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CIA reported that about 40,000 Soviet troops are now in Afghanistan. They are encountering some resistance. The Afghan army is
shrinking rapidly through desertions.
The rebel tribes will
retreat in the mountains and continue resistance, probably increasing in the spring.
Thus, the insurgency will continue, and
Soviet forces will be the main source of the counterinsur;ency
effort.
~)
CLA also reported that Egypt is sending equipment to Pakistan to
be supplied to the Aiohanistan insurgents,

L.B)
It was asserted in the discussion that the degree of resistance
in Afghanistan will depend upon two factors: first, the size of
the support received covertly through Pakistan, and second, the
degree of Soviet pressure on Pakistan to block this supply. ~)
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Aid to Pakistan - Pakistan's ability to support the insurgency anc
to resist Soviet pressures, it was agreed will be highly dependent
on u.s. assistance and commitment. It was argued that the small
support we can now promise Pakistan will be more confusino than
reassuring because of the pUblicity aBout changing u.s. policy.
It is essential, therefore, to address the non-proliferation iSSUE
w1th the Congress and find a satisfactory way to make an exceptior
in the Pakistani case.
It was agreed that this matter should be
discussed at the National Security Council meeting today and a
decision taken on wnether to seek an amendment to the law or to
seek Pakistani assurances sufficient to certify Pakistan's intentions on nuclear proliferation to the Congress.
~)
Christopher's Trip to the NAC - Warren Christopher gave a brief
report on his impressions from the NAC meeting. He added that
Japanese participation would be useful.
He also argued that we
need a standing mechanism for coordinating any Joint actions with
the Allies which may be taken in response to the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.
States are more likely to support actions as
a group than alone without the reassuring presence of ot~er states . - "
in the group.
e.g)
NSC on the larger Strategic Questions Posed by Soviet Interventior
in Afghanistan - It was agreed to seek a meeting of the NSC later
this week to discuss the larger regional issues arising from Sovie
actions in Afghanistan as well as issues concerning our Allies in
Eu rope and As ia •
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL MEETING
January 2, 1980
Time and Place:

1:00 - 3:25 p.m., The Cabinet Room

Subject:

Iran, Christopher Mission to Afghanistan,
SALT and Brown Trip to China

Participants:
The President
The Vice President

CIA
Deputy Director Carlucci

State
Secretary Vance
Deputy Secretary Christopher

White House
Zbigniew Brzezinski
Hamil ton Jordan
Lloyd Cutler
Jedy Powell
David Aaron

Defense
Secretary Brown
Deputy Secretary Claytor
MINUTES
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The President began by saying that the NSC would first discuss
Iran and Pakistan and then reduce the membership to the statutory
members for a more private session.
Dr. Brzezinski said that the Secretary of State would update the
Council on the Iranian hostage situation and, time permitting,
there should be a discussion of our longer term strategy towards
the Iranian Government.
The Secretary of State said that we had a successful vote on Monday
in the UN Security Council and that since that time we have been
working with others to clear up the language of the resolution on
sanctions.
He thought this would be completed by the end of the
day.
The President asked what the prospects were for the approval of
the sanctions resolution. The Secretary of State replied that he
could not guarantee nine votes. He said that we had eight certain
votes, but not nine.
The Secretary of Defense pointed out that
there will be new members on the Council. The Secretary of State
responded that we would gain the vote of the Philippines who were
coming on the Council, but we would lose Gabon.
Niger will replace
Nigeria and he thought that we will probably have their support if
the French will help us.
He said we will lose a vote on Bolivia
since there is still an impasse over whether Cuba or Colombia will
get that seat. He added that the Eastern Europeans, East Germany
and Czechoslovakia, will, of course, be of no help .
..
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With the Europeans and ourselves, we have five votes. If you
add Niger, that is six; the Philippines, that is seven. He said
Zambia is questionable; however, Manley will stick with us and
that will make eight votes. However, we could not be certain
until we have the text of the sanctions resolution in front of
the delegates.

•

The Secretary of State thought the big question was whether the
Chinese would stay with us. In his judgment, if we have nine votes,
China will join us; but if China is to be the ninth vote, we could
have some difficulties.
The Secretary of Defense asked what the chances were that Secretary
General Waldheim would say that we should keep negotiating rather
than voting sanctions. The Secretary of State responded that
Waldheim is likely to say that there has been some progress and
that there should be a few more days permitted to see if diplomacy
could achieve more substantial progress. The Secretary of State
confirmed the Secretary of Defense's assessment that therefore
the vote on sanctions might stretch a few days further, but not
for several weeks.
The President asked whether there had been a report from Waldheim.
The Secretary of State said no. Indeed, we still do not know if
he will be seeing Khomeini. In any event, he did not believe that
much would come out of the Waldheim visit.
The President agreed. He doubted whether the Iranians wanted to
resolve the crisis at this stage.

•

The Secretary of State said that he believed the Afghan situation
is the only thing that might change the attitude of the Iranian
authorities. The Iranian Government has made two statements critical
of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and they have indicated that
this is supposed to be a signal of the congruence of their view
with that of our own.
The Secretary of State noted that the Saudis were interested in
putting together an Islamic Foreign Ministers meeti~g and the
Secretary of State said that he had encouraged the Saudi Foreign
Minister in that regard. He concluded by saying that it is clear
that the Iranians see the Soviet move into Afghanistan as a threat.
This is where we must place the weight of our argument.
In response to a question as to the contacts we have with the
Iranians on this, the Secretary of State said that we were in contact
with them through the Swiss.
The President asked if there was any further comment on Iran.
VE
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-3The Secretary of State said that Hal Saunders is meeting with
people in New York who are purporting to represent members of
the Revolutionary Council. He added that he was meeting with
a specific individual here in Washington who had come for this
meeting. He did not wish to mention his name, but he said he
was a person with real influence.
The President said that what the Iranians tell Waldheim privately
will be significant. They are in a position to keep open the
possibility of a resolution of the crisis. However, he said he
had no reason to be optimistic.
The Secretary of State added that Arafat is probably going to
Tehran in the near future. The President asked whether Arafat
will condemn the Soviets on Afghanistan. Dr. Brzezinski replied
that Arafat will follow the lead of the other Arab countries.
The President then asked Warren Christopher to report on his
meeting with the allies in London and at the North Atlantic Council.

•

The Deputy Secretary of State said that he had met in London with
five countries' representatives and then went on to NATO in Brussels
to meet with the permanent representatives. He said that the
people he met with were serious and in a somber mood. He would
like to cover several points as a backdrop to the specific decisions
which the NSC confronted.
First, everyone recognized that the invasion of Afghanistan was a
new dimension in Soviet policy. No ally challenged the Deputy
Secretary's statement that it was a major departure in Soviet
policy.
F~ance apparently toyed with the idea that the invasion of
Afghanistan was simply an extension of their "surrogate" activities
in Ethiopia, South Yemen and Angola, but they came off this
position quickly. There was general consensus that the Soviets
also recognize that this is a major departure and were prepared
to run the risks entailed.

Second, the consequences of Soviet action were related to its scope
and its persistence. Several of the Allied representatives had
experience with the Czech invasion and the Hungarian invasion.
They agreed that our response cannot be modest nor short-lived.
The allies are willing to consider both positive and negative
steps. As to the nature of these steps, the allies were prepared
to take ·serious steps,· steps that would lead back from detente,
steps that would hurt themselves even as they signalled to the
Soviet Union our displeasure.
IVE
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-4Third, the allies emphasized that the TNF decisions reached
only a few weeks ago were clearly necessary decisions. They also
expressed the hope that the qualifications of Belgium and the
Netherlands would now be dropped. However, neither Belgium nor
the Netherlands indicated that they would take this step. Nonetheless, there was a concurrence that the U. S. leadership moving
ahead on TNF deployments was all the more valid in the light of
subsequent Soviet activities in Afghanistan.

•

Finally, the allies were quite prepared to come to the aid of
Pakistan and other countries which might be threatened by these
developments.
The President asked whether India was discussed. The Deputy
Secretary replied yes. He said that even if the Indians rationalize
the invasion and downplay it, down deep they will be worried. This
could be exploited if we are careful and it might put us in a
position to undercut the Indian/Soviet military relationship.
The Deputy Secretary explained that two groups had been set up:
(1) to consider and discuss retaliatory actions towards the Soviets;
and (2) to coordinate aid to Pakistan. The Deputy Secretary said
that these groups could come under the NATO umbrella or they could
be broadened from the six to include Japan. The Deputy Secretary
thought that it was important that both in retaliation to the Soviets
and aid to Pakistan we could use as many participants as possible •
The Secretary of State noted that Ambassador Hummel in Pakistan
said that the aid to Pakistan should not be under NATO. The
President noted that the French also were anxious not to coordinate
under NATO.

•

The Secretary of Defense expressed the hope that the Saudis and
Japanese could join the group. Dr. Brzezinski said that we may
wish to expand it to include Australia. Lloyd Cutler suggested
that the Pakistani aid consortium countries might be used for the
economic aid coordination.
The President asked what countries in the UN might raise the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, absent U. S. leadership.
Mr. Christopher replied that we have had a report that a number
of countries want to do it -- several Gulf states, four to five
ASEAN countries, as well as several of our allies. Dr. Brzezinski
asked whether these countries are willing to go by themselves.
The Secretary of State replied no; leadership had to corne from
others. The UK is holding a meeting with other Western countries
to consider drafting a letter to the President of the Security
Council.

lYE
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-5Dr. Brzezinski asked whether there was a possibility that the
United Kingdom, Pakistan and China might co-sponsor an effort to
raise this in the Security Council. The Secretary of State said
that he did not believe the Pakistanis would participate in
something like that.
The President again asked whether any country was prepared to
take the initiative apart from the United States. The Secretary
of State replied the United Kingdom, France, Portugal -- they are on
the Security Council, but they will want to join with us. Norway
would be with us as a member of the Western group. Dr.
Brzezinski asked if the U.S. has to be a co-sponsor of this
effort. The Secretary of State replied yes.
The President said that he had read about the experience in the
UN during the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. It had been
a mistake going to the Security Council first. They debated it
for a long time and ultimately the Soviet Union vetoed any action.
Then, when efforts were made to go to the General Assembly, so
much time had elapsed that no action was taken.

•

The Secretary of State noted that the General Assembly was still
in session and that we could go there next week. He said that
one advantage of that would be to single out Cuba and force it to
take a position in the General Assembly. The disadvantage is
that the Soviets, as well as a number of Warsaw Pact nations, will
argue that their actions were consistent with Article 51. The
Secretary did not believe that the Warsaw Pact nations would ask
to come before the Security Council on behalf of the Soviet Pact
posi tion, although the GDR, which is on the Security Council, would
undoubtedly be supportive of the Russians.
The Deputy Secretary of State summarized by saying that if we are
prepared to join and appeal to the Security Council President to
put this issue on the agenda, many other countries would join as
well.
The President asked whether we should go to the Security Council
when the Soviets would always veto anything we propose there. The
Secretary of State responded that we could go under Chapter VI
(peaceful settlement of disputes) and since they are involved,
they will not have the right of a veto.
The President noted that Chapter VI says that an accused state has
no vote, but that there were also no punitive actions which could
be taken under Chapter VI. He wondered whether we shouldn' t go to
the General Assembly as well. The Deputy Secretary of State commented that our allies say that this is a Chapter VII, Article 39
issue -- a threat to the peace, not a simple dispute among
countries.

•
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-6The President asked what we would get out of a Security Council
session in view of the possibility of a Soviet veto. Mr.
Christopher said that the Soviets would pay a high political
price for a veto. We could then go to the General Assembly.
The Secretary of State said that we could go to both at the
same time. The President said that he also thought of that
possibility. He said the Czech example was disappointing
because after a while it was only possible to get NATO support
for our opposition to the Soviet invasion.

•

The Secretary of Defense said that we are likely to have the
same experience in this instance. We will not get sanctions nor
military action, but we will get a backdrop for individual actions
taken by the allied groups set up by Mr. Christopher.
Dr. Brzezinski asked what forum would be best for a punitive
public relations exercise. He thought that probably the General
Assembly, but that would depend on what the members are prepared
to do. In the Security Council, he noted, we can already tell
who will support strong action and who will equivocate. The
Secretary of State was of the opinion that Bangladesh will not
vote against the Soviets in the final analysis.
The Secretary of Defense repeated that, nonetheless, the Security
Council debate would provide a positive backdrop for actions to
be developed in the groups set up by Warren Christopher.
The Secretary of State said that there was a strong desire by
Western nations to take this issue to the Security Council. We
do not want to be in a position of blocking this effort. The
question is whether we should also go the General Assembly while
it is still in session.

•

The President said his preference would be to go to both the
General Assembly and the Security Council. We should go as
far as we can and try to get others to join us. He concluded
by saying he was willing to accept going only to the Security
Council until he had read about our experience during the Czech
invasion.
Dr. Brzezinski endorsed the idea of going both to the General
Assembly and the Security Council. Mr. Powell said he thought
it would make the price of a veto much higher for the Soviet
Union.
Dr. Brzezinski asked whether Warren could do both. The Secretary
of State thought the answer was yes. He said we will get arguments against it, but he thought it was possible. The President
noted that if the Soviets are on the verge of vetoing this matter
in the Security Council, it would hurt them in the General Assembly.
lVE
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The President summarized by saying that he thought we ought to
go all out in the UN and in other respects in regard to the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. He said he was convinced that we will
not be able to get the Soviets to pullout of Afghanistan, but
Soviet actions over the next ten to twenty years will be colored
by our behavior in this crisis. The President said that if the
Gulf states and others are too timid, we should go with our NATO
allies and China to try to do the maximum, short of a world war,
to make the Soviets see that this was a major mistake.
Lloyd Cutler noted that if we go forward in the Security Council
on Afghanistan at the same time as the Iran discussion, the
Soviets could veto our sanctions resolution. He also thought the
Soviets would use the fact that the Security Council would only
have 14 members as an excuse for them to veto any resolution on
Iran on procedural grounds.
The Secretary of Defense and others thought that this would be
true in any event, whether or not we pursued Afghanistan in the
Security Council. The President agreed.

•

The Secretary of State asked whether he could give instructions
to Don McHenry to join a letter to the President of the Security
Council and to urge others to also address this issue in the
General Assembly. The President approved this suggestion but
added that Ambassador McHenry ought to tell others that our
preference is to go to the General Assembly, unless it would
violate the UN Charter.
Mr. Powell asked that whatever we do, we ought to do it as a
package. He realized that consultations take time, but if we
dribbled out each of our decisions over several days, we would lose
the impact of Presidential leadership. The Secretary of State
responded by saying that we cannot hold back on going to the
Security Council. Otherwise we will be dragging our feet. There
was a meeting today on this issue.
The President said that we should go forward on the Security
Council and should not wait for a package. (The Secretary of
State then left to call Ambassador McHenry.)
Dr. Brzezinski said we should now go through the separate steps in
the paper prepared by the State Department.
The President agreed and asked that Warren Christopher please
indicate what the allied reaction was to each of the specific
measures.
Or. Brzezinski said the first issue was SALT. The President said
that he had talked to Robert Byrd and the Majority Leader wanted
to keep SALT on the calendar but not bring it up onto the Floor.

•
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The President said that he had been able to persuade Byrd not to
make a statement to that effect when he left the White House.
It was the President's view that we ought to leave it on the
calendar and maintain our approach of working closely with the
Majority Leader on this issue.

•

Dr. Brzezinski said that SALT was important regardless of our
relationship to the U.S.S.R., but we will have to accept that at
this time it is not advisable to bring it to a vote. Lloyd
Cutler agreed. There was no sense to withdraw it completely
since it was in our security interest, but that we cannot get
the requisite as long as Iran and Afghanistan are unresolved.
Therefore, he thought we should defer bringing it to the Floor
but leave it on the calendar. However, if the Soviets veto
sanctions on Iran, we may have to look even at the possibility
of withdrawing it from the calendar.
The President said that Robert Byrd had reminded him that the
Executive Branch has no control over the Senate's calendar
and that he, the President, could not pull it back by himself.
However, he indicated that he would be prepared to consult
with us and cooperate.
The Secretary of Defense said the most we can do is to keep SALT
alive. He thought that as part of our rationale we could explain
that SALT was in our global interest, but that since other negotiations, such as the Indian Ocean talks, were affected by the
movement into Afghanistan, we would terminate them. We would
make clear the Soviets have removed the basis for Indian OCean
arms control which was to reduce great power rivalry in the
region. On the other hand, the basis for SALT was to lessen the
danger of nuclear war and avoid an arms race in the nuclear area,
particularly when our priorities were to increase our conventional
capabilities. Therefore, we were not pulling back the SALT
Treaty. We were simply not going forward onto the Floor with it.

•

Dr. Brzezinski said he thought that leaving arms control activities
out of the measures of retaliation against the Soviet Union is
consistent with the position that had been adopted with our NATO
allies. He pointed to the continuation of MBRF in this connection.
Moreover, singling out the Indian talks for rejection would be
unwise since the Soviets would exploit this with a new Indian
government. However, given that it is dead already, he would be
in favor of simply leaving it moribund.
Secretary Brown explained that the Indian OCean negotiations
were not concerned with arms control but rather with arms deployments. He said he was tempted to say that this was true for the
conventional arms talks as well. Dr. Brzezinski replied that if
we are trying to pursue punitive action, this did not help since
the Indian OCean talks were already dead. Moreover, it would not
enhance our position or embarrass them because they could turn
cancellation of the Indian Ocean talks against us with the Indians.
TOP SEC
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The Secretary of State agreed with Dr. Brzezinski. As for the
conventional arms talks, he felt it should be left on the table.
But he would not go forward with the meeting next week between
the heads of delegation. On SALT, he thought it was important
to leave it on the calendar. He reported that Senator Hart and
others had heard that Robert Byrd had urged that we pUll it all
the way back. The President said no, Senator Byrd did not want
to do that.
The Deputy Secretary of State said that the Europeans place great
store by SALT. They would like the approach that we are considering. They want to keep other arms control negotiations going.
On MBRF, the ball is in the Soviet court anyway. Our action to
defer SALT would be widely understood by our European allies.
Turning back to the State Department paper of proposed actions,
it was noted that the proposed Presidential statement on U.S.Soviet relations had already been made by the President as had
the recall of Ambassador Watson. The latter would be announced
today. The suggestion to restrict social and official contact
with Soviet officials was described by the Secretary of State
as not effective in previous circumstances and therefore was
dropped.
In the discussion of the question of reducing the Soviet diplomatic
staff, the President indicated his desire to make the two staffs
equal. The Secretary of State commented that in retaliation the
Soviets will finger our most important people. Dr. Brzezinski
said then we both go down hill and they get the advantage.

•

The President noted that the Soviet Union placed limits on the
number of diplomatic personnel that we may have. We place no
such limits on them. He said he was against continuing an unbalanced approach with the Soviets. Dr. Brzezinski added that
some greater reciprocity was certainly in order.
The Secretary of State pointed to the~ fact that the imbalance
in representation was due in large measure to the existence of
the new Soviet UN Mission. The Secretary of Defense suggested
that we separate out the UN Mission as a separate matter. Lloyd
cutler suggested we might freeze the level of Soviet representation
at the UN to keep that from being a circwnvention of a reduction of
the embassy in Washington. Frank Carlucci pointed out that we do
not have legal authority to do this.
The President again repeated that he was in favor of cutting
back the Soviet Embassy representation.

} s- (J)
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•
The Vice President asked what the disparity is in numbers.
The Secretary of State said two to one. Frank Carlucci said
it's 1,240 Soviets versus 164 U.S. in the Soviet Union, including
the United Nations Mission.
Dr. Brzezinski suggested the State Department come back with a
specific proposal on how to equalize representation. The
President concluded by saying that he was inclined to do it.
Turning to the question of the expulsion of intelligence agents,
Frank Carlucci said that the United States would definitely come
out the loser. The President said he was willing to defer it.

It was agreed to suspend preparation for the opening of Consulates General in Kiev and New York.
The President was not inclined to raise the level of human
rights criticism which he felt ought to proceed as vigorously
as the situation warranted. However, it was agreed to step up
Radio Liberty, Radio Free Europe and Voice of America broadcasts.
Dr. Brzezinski said we would need a small amount of money from
OMB for this purpose. The President asked what the allies were
doing and the Deputy Secretary of State said that the British
were willing to be very cooperative. In this connection, it was
agreed to do all we could to publicize the Soviet role in
Afghani stan.

•

On the question of recognition, Dr. Brzezinski said that we have
taken the position that we will not resume normal business. But
we have left our personnel there.
The Secretary of State said that he had already taken out all
of the AID and lCA personnel and he wants to cut the rest of the
staff to • minimum. Be said all we have in Kabul at the present
time is ~Charge d'affaires. The President said he agreed
with that. f we can fulfill our r uirements with a reduced staff.

The Deputy Secretary of State said that the allie8 were willing
to refrain from political contacts with the new regime.
Only
two of the countries hav& the specific policy of recognizing
TIVE
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governments, Great Britain and Canada. Neither of them would
recognize the new regime. Italy and the Federal RepUblic of
Germany will withdraw their ambassadors. Bilateral aid will
be withdrawn or frozen. Multilateral aid through the World
Bank -- the allies will be prepared to join with us in seeking
termination. In this connection, the Deputy Secretary of State
noted that the international financial institutions were providing aid for Afghanistan on the basis that it was a non-aligned
country. But there was now no such basis since Afghanistan
was becoming a puppet of the Soviet Union.
The President was then informed by a message from the Secretary
of Labor that the longshoremen were on the verge of enforcing
embargo on the no shipment to the United States of grain.
The Secretary of State said that he thought that we will have
to cut back on grain shipments to the 8 million tons required
by our agreement with the Soviet Union from the 25 million tons
that were now projected and for which contracts had been led.
Without such an action, we do not believe our allies would do
anything in the way of economic restrictions or penalties to the
Soviet Union. He knew this would be a high price to pay but it
would be necessary.

•

The President wondered whether the longshoremen were going to do
it, it was not simply up to them. Dr. Brzezinski agreed. He
thought the President could decide later whether the United
States would impose an official embargo.
Jody Powell asked if we would have difficulty selling the grain
elsewhere. The Secretary of State said that we would have to
bUy and store the grain. The President noted that this was a
considerable amount of wheat and corn. The Secretary of State
reviewed our commitments. Our agreement with the Soviet Union
requires that we sell 8 million tons. Moreover, we had approved
the sale of another 25 million tons. The Secretary said that
the issue was whether we were formally required by law to sell
the additional 25-35 million tons.
The Secretary of Defense noted that this was a considerable
amount of money, approximately $5 billion in foreign exchange
earnings for the United States. The Vice President said that
the market would drop right away. Prices would reflect the fact
that the sale had not been made. Storage of this much wheat by
the United States would be regarded as cash and corn and wheat
prices will drop immediately.
Mr. Powell said assuming this is the situation, is there something

•

we could do to compensate, to buy and store the wheat? The
Secretary of Defense said it was a timing question. If the price
breaks at the announcement of an embargo, then we will only halt
the slide by buying it off the market.

~ ~C
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Mr. Jordan said he thought it sounded like the total embargo by
the longshoremen, not simply a wheat embargo.
The Vice President expressed strong concern that labor and farmers
will spl it on this issue. He said we could not afford being
involved, for we will be dragged into court immediately and we
will have to take a position. Lloyd Cutler said that it would
be better for the President to do it than to be coerced into it
by the longshoremen.

•

Mr. Jordan said that he would feel more comfortable if Bob Bergland
and Ray Marshall could explain all the details of this issue
before deciding. The President said he thought we should go on
to the proposed list of actions by the State Department and consider this issue separately.

The President then asked about France and what they would do in
regard to relations with the new regime. Warren Christopher said
that they would agree on no new contacts. However, it was not
a question of recognition for them. They will follow the lead of
others and not engage in any political contact at this time. They
may go so far as to recall their ambassador. They are prepared
to make some strong signal, but they do not want to close their
mission.
The President then called Stuart Eizenstat and asked him to check
on the longshoremen embargo issue and report to the NSC as soon
as he possibly could.

•

The Deputy Secretary of State concluded by saying that we should
follow up on cancelling loans and on making no new loans by the
World Bank.
Turning to other bilateral measures, the Secretary of State said
that he would stonewall on Consular review talks. They were in
recess and would not be resumed.
The suggestion to reimpose the travel ban on Soviet New York
advance party personnel had been overtaken by events.
It was agreed that we should refuse and delay visas for official
Soviet visitors on a case-by-case basis. The Secretary of
Defense specifically mentioned Gregory Arbatov in this connection.
On the .question of reducing Soviet media representation in the
United States, Jody Powell said that he had a mixed reaction.
He felt that like diplomats we should go to the principle of
quality but there may, of course, be retaliation and we could end
with no one in Moscow. However, on the other hand, we were not
getting any vital intelligence from our newspapermen which the
Soviets were apparently getting from theirs. So on balance he
felt we could run the risk. The President approved.
lVE
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-13Turning to the question of exchanges, there was a discussion of
both the scientific exchanges and the transfer of the magnetohydrodynamic channel as well as certain meetings that had been
scheduled. The Secretary of State said that he would urge that
Representative Bill Green not take his congressional delegation
to Moscow. Also, he would propose cancelling the Joint Committee Meeting in Moscow to be chaired by Hathaway and he would
postpone the meeting of the Joint Committee on Health scheduled
for mid-February in Washington. On the MHO channel, the Secretary said that transport of that piece of equipment by C-5 aircraft to Moscow would have enormous publicity. Dr. Brzezinski
said we could defer that instead of cancelling it. Secretary
Brown noted that we had a lot of money invested into it,
approximately $10 million.
The Deputy Secretary of State said that they would review for
approval any proposed formal meetings between the Soviet officials
in the United States at the Assistant Secretary level or above.
The President approved review but said that he would be reluctant
to approve such contacts.

•

Dr. Brzezinski said the next and most delicate issue was that of
the Olympics. Secretary Christopher said there was strong feeling
in Europe against participating in the Olympics. He said that
the West German representative at NATO said that while it was
difficult for the German representatives to comment on events
in Germany in the 1930's, it was his view that the western nations
should not have come to Berlin in the 1930's. He felt the same
way about the Moscow Olympics.
Dr. Brzezinski said that we could take the position that we will
consider boycotting the Olympics. Mr. Powell said we must
strike while the iron is hot if we are serious about boycotting
the Olympics. If we could get a few large countries such as the
FRG to begin to join us, then we could ask others to go along.
But if we are trying to get a lot of others and have to slog
it out, he thought that support for boycotting would disintegrate.
Lloyd Cutler said that we should only do this if it were combined
with other strong measures. It should not be the major step
that we take. He thought that we could control participation
through our control of passports since the Olympics was a private
matter. He also suggested that we organize alternative games so
that participants would have an opportunity to still compete.
The Secretary of State disagreed with the latter point. He
said we should decide as a country whether we are going to participate and not get involved with the work of the Olympic committees.
Mr. Powell thought we needed to publicly calIon our allies to
participate. If we wait to fight toward a broader consensus, the
allies won't be with us.

•
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-14Deputy Secretary Christopher said that he thought a boycott of
the Olympics would take us too far down the road. Taking that
one non-political contact and using it in this way would be
destructive of international communication and sense of community.
And we should consider the athletes who reach their peak every
four years and for whom this is a once ina lifetime opportunity.
He said he thought boycotting the Olympics would be a very harsh
move which the American people will not understand.

•

The Secretary of State stated that it depended on our decision
on grain sales. If we do that we would not need to take the
step in regard to the Olympics.
Lloyd Cutler took a contrary view. He felt we could only boycott
the Olympics if we took strong economic sanctions otherwise we
would trivialize our actions by only focussing on the Olympics.
Dr. Brzezinski
we go ahead it
with others we
with which the

said our position does depend on the others. If
will be interpreted as business as usual. But
could join them in underscoring the seriousness
world community regards the Soviet Union.

The Vice President said that a move like this could capture the
imagination of the American people.
The President said it sent cold chills down his spine.
Mr. Jordan said we could, as an alternative, organize some alterna-

tive games here.
Dr. Brzezinski said if thirty countries stay out of the Olympics
then we will have accomplished something. If only three stay
out, we should not do it. The President noted that the winter
Olympics will take place here and that they might organize a
boycott against us.

•

Lloyd Cutler repeated that we must not boycott the Olympics without
also taking action on grain. Secretary Brown agreed. He said,
however, that the Soviets are more concerned about the Olympics
than grain. It was designed to show them as acceptable. But he
agreed we could not do the Olympic boycott without a restrictive
decision on grain sales.
The President concluded by saying that we should take the position
that our participation was raised by European countries and
we will assess and review this position. He said we should be
prepared to make it our public posture that others have advanced
the idea of non-participation in the Olympic games and that we are
considering it, taking into account the position of other countries.

•
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-15Turning to the question of travel control, the President said
it irritated him that the United States was subject to travel
controls that they were not. Dr. Brzezinski said it was not
a question of control. We both have controls. It was a question
of enforcement and permissiveness on our part.
Deputy Secretary Christopher suggested that their proposals on
the level of representation also ought to include recommendations concerning travel restrictions and enforcement. Dr.
Brzezinski added that these recommendations point towards more
reciprocity.
Turning to military measures, it was agreed that a U.S. military
alert was inappropriate. As far as increasing the United States
permanent military presence in the Indian OCean and Persian Gulf,
that was already underway.
Turning to the economic actions, it was agreed that we would not
do anything about the Soviet MFN. There was concern expressed
by the Vice President and the Secretary of State that the Soviets
could retaliate by cutting Jewish immigration.

•

Turning to the question of credits, the Secretary of Defense asked
how much help we might expect from our allies on curbing trade
and credit. Deputy Secretary Christopher replied that that
depends on what we do about grain. He said that the allies have
major credit agreements coming up for renewal and he was of the
opinion that they were prepared not to renew them if we were
similarly going to take strong action.
The President said that he hoped Warren Christopher was correct
and that the French and Japanese would not run in and take advantage
of our restraint. He said that we ought to make a maximum effort
to get our allies behind us. He suggested that a message be prepared right after the NSC meeting giving the allies a rundown on
what we had decided to do.
The planned joint commercial meeting and business facilitation talks
were discussed and it was agreed that they should be postponed
indefinitely.
It was also agreed to postpone the Civil Aviation Talks. The
President also agreed that for the timebeing Aeroflot would
be strictly restricted to two flights weekly as authorized by
our existing agreement.
Turning to the question of export controls and possible tightening,
the Secretary of State asked what we were talking about in specific
terms. The President said that he favored tightening our export
controls on a case-by-case basis.

•
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The Vice President said that this gets into the problem that we
will have with the farmers if we have a grain embargo. They
will feel that the businessmen are left off the hook if we do
not make a similar tightening in trade in industrial goods.

•

The President noted under COCOM we would tighten our restrictions together with the allies. Harold Brown pointed out,
however, that this only dealt with sensitive exports and technology and did not deal with lots of other trade.
The President suggested that we send someone to COCOM and to
talk with our allies about tightening up on trade with the
Soviet Union. He said he was in favor of tightening our trade
even more than the allies so long as it did not disadvantage
the u.S. businessmen in comparison with our allies. Dr.
Brzezinski said that we would instruct Commerce and DOD accordingly.
On the issue of limiting Soviet commerical expansion in the
United States, Secretary Vance said that he thought this subject
needed additional study. The President agreed but said that on
a case-by-case basls he would favor limiting Soviet commercial
expansion. However, he agreed that we need a detailed proposal.
On the subject of Soviet fishing in u.s. zones, Secretary Vance
was opposed to suspending such fishing because we also benefitted
from the fishing agreement.
Dr. Brzezinski thought that if we do not do something in grain
we should do something on fishing. The Secretary of State said
we could handle this through the allocation and not cancel the
agreement itself.

•

The President agreed that we should not cancel the fishing
agreement but tighten allocations. He said this should be done
irrespective of the decision to be taken on grain.
Lloyd Cutler cautioned that it would depend on the type of
fishing and on the agreement concerned. He said we needed
Soviet cooperation on salmon. The President responded that this
should be done on a case'-by-case basis.
Lloyd Cutler also pointed out that he· felt he should point out
to the group that the power existed for the President to frEe
Soviet assets.
The Council then turned to the question of multilateral actions.
The Council approved the suggestion that we urge the UK, FRG and
France to increase broadcasts to Muslim countries in Soviet
Central Asia.
1
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-17On the proposal to provide a daily circular to the UN and others
in the status of the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, the
President asked whether this could be done in coordination with
others. He also questioned whether we should do it daily but
rather periodically. He thought that the circulars should also
9 0 to all the media and that we should coordinate with the BBC.
The group also confirmed that we should continue worldwide demarches
urging others to take actions complementing our unilateral initiatives.
Turning to the United Nations, the Secretary of State said that
Don McHenry was checking whether the General Assembly has the
jurisdiction for peace and security without Security Council
action or consideration. He said that Ambassador McHenry Would
call back shortly.

•

Turning to the issue of multilateral economic actions and the
question of COCOM restraints, Or. Brzezinski said that we were
prepared to pursue the "Belgian formula" in COCOM and this would
involve liberalizing sensitive exports to China on a case-by-case
basis thereby creating a de facto differential. However, we
would not announce formally that COCOM had created such a differential. The President approved this approach .
On the question of consultations with others to reinforce U.S.
economic actions, the President said that we should consult
particularly on credits. That we should deny soviet Union credits
and urge others to do the same. The Secretary of State pointed
out that we do not provide credits to the Soviet Union. The
President responded by saying we should nonetheless urge others
not to provide further credit.
Returning to the COCOM issue, the Vice President suggested to
the Secretary of Defense that he use the fact of the China
differential in his discussions with the Chinese next week.
The President asked what the allied reaction was to the concept
of a China differential. Deputy Secretary Christopher said
the reaction was good. The Secretary of State said that on a
case-by-case basis we would look at China differently. The
Secretary of Defense added that he would not explain to China
how we would do this but only the fact that we would do it.
Dr. Brzezinski summarized by saying that we accept the idea of
a differential in practice but do not establish a public principle. Deputy Secretary Christopher thought that the allies would
be prepared to go even further and Secretary Brown said that this
would be fine, but that he would proceed as indicated with the
Chinese.

•
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On the issue of increased economic assistance to countries in
the region, it was agreed that we should seek additional economic
support for Pakistan. It was also agreed that we will urge the
international financial institutions in countries with assistance
programs to Afghanistan to terminate such assistance. Deputy
Secretary Christopher said that the allies will go along with
this.

•

Turning to arms control, it was noted that the arms control negotiations should generally be left alone to proceed as they can.
In particular, it was agreed that CSCU would go forward and that the
MBFR ball was in the Soviet court. It was also noted that eTB
was moving ahead but slowly and that the chemical warfare negotiations were in our interest.
Turning to the question of other concerned countries, the President asked whether Yugoslavia would join us in protesting the
Soviet action. Mr. Aaron pointed out that the Yugoslavs had
recently issued strong statements and that our embassy had
noted that they had acted with unprecedented speed in doing so.
The Secretary of State noted that Matthew Nimetz would be going
to Yugoslavia shortly. He thought that they should have high
on their list an offer to the Yugoslavs in the way of military
cooperation.
Lloyd Cutler asked about the legal problem of providing aid to
Pakistan. The President asked what the impediments to our
assistance to Pakistan are.
The Secretary of State explained that under the Symington Amendment we are precluded from providing FMS credits to the Pakistanis.
He then proceeded to read the law. Thus he concluded we cannot
give money under the foreign assistance act.
The President said he thought Zia had given us assurance that he
would not test nuclear weapons but that he could not bind his
successor. The Secretary of State replied that the Pakistanis
have pulled back from that comrni tment to saying only that they
would not test a nuclear weapon in the next six months and that
was inadequate to provide the President a waiver under the
Symington Amendment. He said our choices were to either change
it to make it like the Glenn Amendment (changing and ~o or) but
added that if we take this approach we also confront the whole
non-proliferation issue head on. Another way under the circumstances would be to have a special provision that simply said
that notwithstanding any other provision of law we will go ahead
with assistance to Pakistan.
The President then asked what our treaty with Pakistan provided.

•
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The Secretary of State then read it.
Or. Brzezinski said that if we had a one-time supplemental to
provide ESF the Congress might support the idea of the Wnotwithstanding and other provision of law· approach. The Secretary of State then read such a proposed amendment.
The President asked whether this could be put on the appropriations bill. The Secretary of State said yes or on the defense
supplemental. The Secretary of Defense noted that the latter
would take a long time. Mr. Aaron suggested that it could be
put through separately.
The Secretary of State said that 'Ie could consult with the
Congress on the best way to do it. Lloyd Culter noted that
the provision should not be a one-tLme lifting of the Symington
Amendment but should be country specific. The President noted
that putting it on the foreign assistance bill might be one yay
to get that bill out of committee •

•

Or • Brzezinski asked that before moving to a smaller meeting
whether we should try to promulgate publicly the decisions that
have been reached in the NSC meeting.
The President and the
Secretary of State said that they didn' t believe that that could
be done today. Dr. Brzezinski suggested that it would, however,
be important for the President to playa prominent role and to
make a brief statement.
Jody Pewell said that it depends on how we CCDe out on the
tough issues of qrain and the Olympics. The issues that had been dec
thus far rill soUDd -aighty iffy.· Be then reviewed the sum of
them. Be Jl,aid that restricting further and case-by-case limitations
does not 4O&..Dd like much.
He personally was inclined to have the
Presiden~~ay a role and go to the people on this issue.
Be
thought tM'~ the. decision to prOVide additional assistance to
Pakistan and lift the Symington Amendment would be a high profile
item and would be an opportuni ty for newspapers to fOOUB on it
today. He did not know how much we could do in substance but
he thought we should try to make a statement by tomorrov morning.

•

The Vice President agreed that. the list va. not too impressive.
Be said the addition of our decisions on Pakistan would help. He
said that the grain eabargo would be a major step bat he hoped.
that we would not do it. Jody Powell noted that we would have
to tighten up other trade" or the farmers will say that big
business benefits and then we will have trouble poli tica1ly .
TIVE
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The Vice President said that trying to curtail food is a loaded
dynamite. If the longshoremen go on strike, the Republicans
will say we are so pro-union that we will hurt the farmers in
the midwest just to go along with the unions.

•

Mr. Jordan asked whether the government would have to buy the
grain if we impose an embargo. The President replied that Stu
Eizenstat was trying to find out the answer to that question.
Lloyd Cutler said we might want a legislative package to ease
the burden on the farmers. In this connection, the Vice President said that if the grain is in storage it is the sarne as if
it is on the market as far as the affect on price is concerned.
Dr. Brzezinski said that if we go forward with the grain embargo,
we should try to make it a bipartisan effort and get others
to endorse it.
The Vice President thought the idea of the longshoremen taking
foreign policy into their own hands was outrageous. If we can
talk them out of it before they start it might work. But later
they will be ego involved in the embargo.
Secretary Brown said it was a question of sacrifice. We could
introduce the sacrifices elsewhere. Such as gas rationing or
a plan for resuming the draft, which the Secretary favors. The
Vice President said that we had decided not to do things that
hurt us. He said that selling the grain was in our interest.
It requires the Soviet Union to spend hard currency. It helps
the dollar in our balance of payments.

•

Secretary Brown
said that if we cannot do things that hurt
us, we cannot get our allies to do things that hurt them. Stu
Eizenstat then joined the meeting and explained what our obligations were under the law. He said our obligation is not to use
the authority of the U.S. Government to interfere with the 8 million tons to which we are committed to sell the Soviet Union
under the agreement. The President asked what were our obligations if there were a suit against the longshoremen;
Secretary
Brown asked what were our obligations in regard to the 13
million tons additional which we had approved. Mr. Eizenstat
said he did not know. Secretary Vance said that there was no
obligation not to interfere above the 8 million. That means that
there should be no control. Mr. Eizenstat questioned that
in terpre ta ti ve.
The President said we could wait until we hear from the allies
before deciding our own position of law. Lloyd Cutler noted there
are limits in our ability to control food.

IVE
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-21The President said that we ought to explore with our allies the
possible curtailment of both grain and industrial shipments.
He asked that the Vice President, Lloyd Cutler and Stu Eizenstat
put together a paper for him on this issue. The Vice President
suggested that we might turn down the Soviets on the 10 million
tons that we were negotiating about now.
The President reiterated that he wanted Mr. Eizenstat and the
Vice President to get involved in examining the legislation.
He also wanted to explore the Congressional leaders
their
attitudes. He noted that Robert Dole will shoot at us either
way we decide.
Lloyd Cutler noted that we will also need to consult on SALT
because others may beat us to the punch. He was not sure that
all of these items and in particular SALT could be held for
a few days for a package announcement. The President hoped
that we could make our announcement within 24 hours. Dr.
Brzezinski noted that the allies would be able to respond in
that time. The President responded that the allies hope we
will get out in front and they will not be involved in it.

•

Dr. Brzezinski said that we will be ready to go tomorrow on the
issues that had been decided. The question was whether we
defer the grain decision •
The President said we can decide on how to deliver the package
later. The Secretary of Defense said that without grain and
the Olympics it won't be much of a package.
The President asked whether the allies are shipping grain to
the Soviet Union. The Secretary of State said yes the Canadians,
the Australians are shipping it and possibly the Argentines. The
President said, however, we are the only ones with corn. The Vice
President said there are 17 million tons of corn in the sales to
the Soviet Union. Mr. Jordan said he wished we might announce
it after the Iowa caucuses.
General Jones said that the Soviet reaction to this package of
action should be assessed. The Secretary of State said we have
a list of possible Soviet reactions which we have considered.
The President asked that they be reviewed.
Lloyd Cutler asked whether it included
Soviets would terminate or curtail oil
Western Europe. Secretary Brown noted
that much oil and gas being shipped to

•

the possibility that the
and gas shipments to
that there was not all
Western Europe.

The Secretary of State said that the worst thing would be if the
Soviets went ahead and tested l4""RtJ's on the 55-18 and did not abide
by SALT I •
IVE
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-22The President asked whether the Soviets might do something on
Berlin as a signal. Dr. Brzezinski said that this would provide
a big security confrontation he thought they would wish to avoid.
The Preisdent noted that the Federal Republic had been very
courageous on this issue.

•

The Vice President asked whether we had gone over the list of
crucial imports from the Soviet Union: chrome, platinum and so
forth. He asked whether we were still importing titanium. The
President said no, that the Soviets were not shipping titanium
since they are now building titanium submarines.
Jody Powell asked what would be said about this meeting. The
President said the general line should be to say that things
are being considered; that
Ambassador Watson is coming;~
that we are consulting with our allies; and that an announcement
might be made tomorrow.
The meeting was then restricted to the statutory members plus
Mr. Aaron. Dr. Brzezinski reviewed the alternatives to strengthen
Harold Brown's instructions in regard to his China trip. He
noted in particular that we had added the idea that we would be
prepared to provide China with an over-the-horizon radar. v
The Secretary of State said that he had not heard of this issue
until this morning. Secretary Brown said that that was true of
him as well. Dr. Brzezinski noted that it was the Vice President's idea which had been staffed by CIA and which appeared to
be an extremely interesting one.

•

The Secretary of Defense said that we could provide them with
something to track and give them an indication of specific
actions by the Soviet Union.
The Secretary of State said that if we do this without Congressional approval, we will have a very bad reaction. He said he
was against it.
The Secretary of Defense said that he does not need it in his
instructions. He felt he had a good package already. The fact
that he is going and able to assure the Chinese of our interests
in their security and that we were prepared to help the Pakistanis
would be adequate.
Dr. Brzezinski said the Secretary of State was correct in that
heretofore we would not do something like this either for the
U.S.S.R. or for China, but that was before we had an invasion
and we now have an increased sense of vulnerability in Asia and
China is an important deterrent to Soviet activity.

•
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Dr. Brzezinski asked
whether
it was in our interest to stand
aside. He thought there was a difference between offensive and
defensive military equipmen~and with Soviet tanks moving towards
the Indian OCean, our unwillingness to provide anti-tank weapons
was not a contribution to regional stability.
The Secretary of State said that this is not a decision that
the President had to make now and that he should first consult
with the Congress. The President said that he did not have to
consult Bob Byrd: that we should sell weapons to China, including F-16's.

l'lf.l)
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Dr. Brzezinski thought that the public would not understand why
we were unwilling to be helpful to the Chinese in this kind of
a situation. Secretary Brown said that this issue did not have
to be decided before he left. He could raise the question of
our willingness to give them early
The President said that he did not look upon over-the-horizon
rad~r as violating what we have said previously concerning providing arms to China. He thought it was the sort of thing that
should be explored. Our policy is not to sell weapons. We
approve of the ally sale of defensive arms •
The ~Secretary of State intervened to say that that was not
precisely it. We do not take the position of approving the sale
of defensive arms. We simply say that is our allies' own concern.
The President said that the situation in Afghanistan and Iran
does add a new dimension. He thought that we should be prepared
to modify our position but how to modify it should be further
explored. Something along the lines of the over-the-horizon
radar he thought should also be explored. In addition, we ought
to reexamine COCOM and our restrictions on sensitive equipment.
The most important thing he concluded is that we give a strong
signal of support to the Chinese and of displeasure to the
Soviets.
Secretary Brown said, however, that we also need to leave some
room on the ladder of escalation, otherwise there is no need
for Soviet restraint. Dr. Brzezinski added that we do need
to give enough of a signal so the Soviets know we are serious.
Dr. Brzezinski said we are facing as acute a dilemma as when the
British came to us to say that Greece and Turkey were our problem.

•

The President said that he was not sure that what we had decided
today will deter the Soviet from going into Pakistan and into Iran.
Both the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense agreed
that it would not, but that it would provide a signal. Secretary
Brown said that our response must make the SOviets wonder whether
the next step will be worth it.
IVE
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Turning back to China, the President said that the basic memo
from Harold Brown on his instructions for China was good. The
Secretary of State agreed.

•

The President then said that before Secretary Brown leaves, he
would like to sit down and review his instructions. He suggested
that this be done at the Friday breakfast in order to confirm
the Secretary's instructions. The Secretary of State noted that
there were two other items suggested to be added to Secretary
Brown's list and two others that he could not agree with. Dr.
Brzezinski said that Secretary Brown's instructions were
generally agreed among the three of them along the lines indicated by the Secretary of State. He summarized by saying that
Secretary Brown's memo was generally acceptable, but that the
final signoff would await the Friday breakfast. The President
agreed. He said that we should continue to explore what further
might be done for the Chinese.
He then commented that since discussing the issue of the kinds
of signals that need to be sent to the Soviet Union in this crisis,
he was inclinded to go ahead on a grain embargo in order to give
the Soviets a signal on their behavior. The President asked that
there be a further discusssion of the grain issue tomorrow morning.
He said that we need to get broad-based support for a grain
embargo which is what he was inclined to go with at this stage.
The meeting adjourned.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

Possible Steps in Reaction to Soviet
Intervention in Afghanistan (C)

Attached at Tab A is a State Department paper prepared for the
NSC and SCC meetings on January 2. The paper provides a framework for discussing any actions we pursue in response to the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, and-lists possible bilateral
and multilateral steps we might take. DoD is putting together
a separate paper on possible bilateral steps with China. (S)
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As you know, I believe that the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
requires a firm and tangible respOnse on our part, including
our bilateral relationship with Moscow, and that we must show
forceful leadership with our Allies and other countries if we
are to bring them to agree to punish this Soviet aggression.
If the US is perceived as passive in the face of this blatant
transgression of civilized norms, our international credibility
and prestige will be seriously eroded, particularly in the eyes
of those countries most vulnerable to Soviet intervention, either
directly or indirectly. Without firm US action, some of these
countries may draw the conclusion that they have no choice over
~~e long run except to accommodate themselves to Soviet power.
(S)
Before undertaking any action, however, I believe we must be clear
about our goals. While we cannot force the Soviets out of
Afghanistan, we should:
1.

punish Moscow bilaterally;
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2. make the consolidation of the Soviet position in
Afghanistan as difficult as possible;
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3. promote condemnation of Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan within the Muslim world and Nonaligned movement;
4. buttress our security ties with countries in Southwest
Asia most directly affected by the intervention; and

v

5. display leadership to the Allies and others, encouraging
them to join us in taking punitive steps against Soviet
interests. (S)
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Accordingly, I believe it is impOrtant, both for domestic
and for international reasons, for you to follow your very
strong comments of Monday by a package of actions, to be
announced all at once for maximum effect. That packate
should contain responses that are unilateral, multilateral,
and regional, in order to meet the goals outlined on page 1
of this memorandum.
.
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You will find
tions. Some,
be criticized
bite to them,

at Tab 2 a comprehensive list of possible ophowever, are essentially symbolic, and will
as empty. Some do have a certain amount of
and could have a longer-lasting effect.

My own recommendation would be for you to announce a package
composed of the following items:
I. A. 6, 8, 10, 11;
L

B. 2;
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II. C. 2, 3.

You will note that I omit all items in category II. D.

Finally,
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II. E. 2;
II. F. 1, 2;
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II. G. 1, 2, 3;

II. H. 1, 2 (limited to clearly defensive items).
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I.

U.S. Unilateral Actions

A.

Political

1.
Announce Administration decision to withdraw
SALT II from Senate consideration in light of atmosphere
created by Soviet action in Afghanistan.

....,
o

•

2.
Announce that Administration viII review utility
of pursuin~ other bilateral arms control negotiations
(ASAT, Indian Ocean, CAT, CW, etc.) in vake of Soviet
action and its impact on SALT ratification prospects.

-7

3.

PROS
. Would provide opportunity for highest
level condemnation of Soviet actions in Afghanistan
and implications of Soviet invasion for regional
stability and future course of US-Soviet relations.

...

:-

-....g

•

-- Would focus world public and media attention
on situation in Afghanistan •

<

......

CONS

~
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•a

President has already condemned Soviet
role in Afghanistan. Future statement would
have to go substantively farther in condemning
Soviet activities.
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Presidential statement on U.S.-Soviet relations

~

4.

-- Press and public interest in Afghanistan
is already high.
Recall Ambassador Watson
PRO
Would be clear and highly visible demonstration of depth of u.s. concern.
CON
-- Might limit u.S. access to highest levels
of Soviet government in subsequent exchanges.

5.
Restrict social contacts with Soviets, and
have our officials worldwide keep official contacts with
Soviet counterparts to the minimum •

•

eO

<C
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•
PRO
-- Would underline seriousness of U.S.
displeasure.
CON

."'"
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-- Would to some degree complicate day to
day bilateral business (visas, commercial activities,
etc.) •
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6.
Reduce number of permanently assigned official
Soviet personnel in the United States to egual that of such
American personnel in USSR •

R

PRO

3

Dramatic impact, both on Soviets themselves
and on rest of world
not to mention its (likely
favorable) impact on US public •

~
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-- Unmistakable sign of our displeasure
over Afghanistan and of our willingness to put
teeth in threat of serious consequences for the
rela t ionsh ip.

•

n

::r

.
•

-- Would provide opportunity to reduce
number of intelligence service personnel in
US.

·

-- Would provide us with something Quick and
visible to do after relations return to more even
keel, i.e., graduated approval for return of
Soviet diplomatic ?ersonnel to the United States.
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CON
-- It would be an unprecedented move on our
part. We did not take similar action over Hungary
(1956) or Czechoslovakia (1968) •
It would inflame the crisis bilaterally.
It would marginally disrupt several
ongoing bilateral agreeme~ts/projects, especially
in exchanges and commerci~l area.

•

•

-- ~eciprocal implications: despite clear
imbalance in numbers, Soviets would not hesitate
to kick out so~e of our diplomats in USSR by
retaliating on principle. They could be counted
on to hit key, hard-to-replace Embassy personnel
first.
7.
Stop all work on opening of new consulates general
in Riev and in New York.

...o""II

..•

PRO

:r
a

-- Soviets would view this as a negative and
tangible consequence of their actions.
(They are
ready to go in New York: whereas renovation of our
Consulate General Building in Kiev is not expected
to be completed until late 1980. Thus, in short
term Soviets would lose more financially ~nd
ad~inistratively th~n we would.)
CON
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Exoel Soviet intelligence agents from US

..

PRO

:>

-- A swift expulsion of Soviet intelligence
operatives would galvanize awareness of the damage
of Soviet Afghan operation on their bilateral
relations with US •
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-- Soviets would retaliate against our people •
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-- Would fan an old irritant •
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-- It would place Soviets on defensive in
international dialogue •

•

-- It could really inject some long-term
wedges in Soviet internal politics.
CON
-- Such an action would contradict the
justification for our human rights policy that it
is world-wide and not directed against any country.

R

....,..8

•

•

-- Such a policy might be construed as a
policy of ·words· to which we take refuge when we
lack any credible policy of ·deeds·.
-- Soviets would dismiss campaign as meddling
in their internal affairs.
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10.
Step Up Radio Liberty/Free Europe and/or VOA
Broadcasts •
PRO
-- Special programming would be devised to
inform the Soviet pUbljc of the poliiical and
economic risks to which it is being subjected by
its 90vernment. Our programs would review the
hist~ry of how small nationalities, especially in
Central Asia, have previously been overrun by
tsarist and Soviet imperialism and other programs
might attempt to clarify for the entire Moslem
world the contrastin9 roles played by the u.S. and
the U.S.S.R •
CON
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-- We might spark troubles within the U.S.S.R •
(say, in Lithuania) which we would not ~ant and
about which we could do nothing.
11.
Worldwide Demarches and leA activities to
Publicize Soviet Role

::l

Cl

:>

PRO
Would focus world official and public
attention on Soviet role in Afghanistan. Dissimination of information on extent of Soviet involvement and implications of their invocation of
Friendship Treaty to cover invasion would have
particular impact in Muslim and Third World
countries •

•
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CON
-- Interest in Soviet invasion is already
high and their role already being condemned by all
but most loyal clients. U.S. effort to further
publicize might be interpreted as attempt to
capitalize on situation.
12.

..o...

~reak

or
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d'~""
r 1° PRO
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-- Would undersc~re our view of illegitimacy
of current regime, and allow more flexibility for
ot er initiatives in i ternational fora.
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-- Would leave field to Soviets, el iminating
what little ability we have to monitor Afghan
developments and to insure maximum awareness of
the extent of Soviet involvement in Afghanistan •

""

-- Precipitate withdrawal of U.S. personnel
might place them in physical jeopardy, although
Soviets would probably wish to guard against such
a development.
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Delay Recognition of New Afghan Regime: Suspend
Off Relations

13 •
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Other Bilateral Moves
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a.

Consular Review Talks -- Cancel . .

PRO
-- Would hit the Soviets in one stroke
on several consular issues where they hope to see
movement after four years of discussion.
-- Ball is and has been in Soviet court for
nearly four months. To cancel talks now would
thus be a symbolic gesture with low cost to
us.
CON

-- Since the talks thus far have involved caref
horsetrading, we would lose negotiated gains, too •

•

•

.. ---b.
Rescind temporary lifting of recreation travel
ban for soviet Consulate General Advance Party staff
in New York.
PRO

...,
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0
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g

-- It would be a sharp disappointment for
Soviet personnel involved, since lifting began on
December 28 and will run only through January 10 •
CON
-- Small potatoes. Would probably retard
rather than help speed.up renovation work on our
new Consulate General in Kiev.
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c.
Refuse or Dela~ Issuance of Visas to
Selected Soviet Offlcials Seeking to Come to
the u.S.
PRO
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-- Would signal toughened u.S. posture
on Soviet official representation here •
CON
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-- Probable Soviet retaliations would
seriously hamper our operations in the USSR •
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d.
Consider Reducing Soviet Media Representation
in the U.S. to 26 from 3S to Achieve Parity with
U.S. Media Representation in U.S.S.R •

R
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Soviets could not retaliate without risking
further reduction of their press corps.
TASS San Francisco (two correspondents)
could be removed easily since there is no counterpart for it in U.S.S.R.

•

•
-- Argument that ~ove against New Yorkbased newsmen infringes UN Headquarters Agreement
could be met by revoking accreditation for news
coverage outside the UN.

....,

e.
Further defer exchange agreement negotiations
and cancel or reduce US participation in existing
exchange agreements. Actions possible by February
29 are:

o

...•

:r

Delay of resumption of negotiations with the
Soviets on the General Exchange Agreement. which
expires 31 December 1979. Negotiations were
suspended in early December and our position has
been to wait for a Soviet reauest to resu~e
talks.
.
C-s aircraft of MHO

,~;;;;;;-;f"I;T-::':;~b;,-::"'--

PRO
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Taking any such action would signify
our displeasure with the Soviets in unmistakable
terms •
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Shipment ofHHD channel via C-5 is a
major undertaking that would suggest close technical cooperation at a time when such cooperation
seems unarranted.

•

-- Cancellation of delivery, especially
after making formal request for clearance of c-s
landing and signalling thereby our technical
readiness, would impress Soviets with seriousness
of our concern •

:0

CON
-- Such actions would severely damage the
basic structure of the exchanges and preclude
attainment of our objective of opening up Soviet
society to American scholars and observers at
least in the near future.
-- Most of the academic exchanges are negotiated well in advance and on a strictly reciprocal

~ UM&USSlflEO •

•
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basis. Thus any action here would either need six
to nine months to be effective or expose Americans
in the USSR to immediate retaliation in the form
of expulsion.

....,
o
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::r

-- We have already decided to wait until
Soviets request resumption of talks on exchanges
agreement. Any further statement on this issue
might lead to damage to fundamental structure of
the exchanges and loss of those benefits we
presently derive •
-- Deferment now, .would mean postponement of
MHO project for an entire year. This would
involve a major professional setback for team of
Amer~can scientists working on project.

;.;
g

•

-

-- The MHO channel has' been built exclusively
for testing in Soviet facility at a cost of
$10,000,000. It cannot be used elsewhere.
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-- MHD technology involves generation of
electrical energy by means of coal combustion•
This coal-based source of energy has strong
support in the Congress •
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f.
Cancel or· Reduce Level of us Participation
in Selected Exchanges, such as:
Agriculture Joint Committee Meeting, scheduled
for January in the USSR at the Assistant Secretary
Level.
-- Housing Joint Committee meeting, scheduled for
February in Moscow--SecretaryLandrileu plans to
lead USA delegation •
-- Health Joint Committee meeting, scheduled for
mid-February in Washington.
-- Codel Green, scheduled for January 11-18, Moscow and
Leningrad.
PRO
-- These are all visits or meetings involving
high level participation, and any change in

•

-;~~
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•

composition or cancellation would be a noticeable
sign of our displeasure with the Soviets.
-- In most cases, the basic structure of the
exchanges and bilateral cooperation would be left
undamaged and current levels of participation
unchanged.
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CON
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-- Such actions are limited and might be seen
as a weak or ineffectual response.
-- Joint Committee-meetings are simply for
discussing future of the bilateral agreements.
Curtailment of US participation would hinder
development of the agreements.
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-- In the case of the Health Agreement, such
action would introduce an element of politics into
an agreement which has been functioning smoothly
up to this point.
g.
Take some as yet unspecified action in connection
with USSR hosting of 1980 Olympics.
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PRO

II

-- US withdrawal from Summer Olympics in
Moscow would be serious blow to Soviet international
prestige.
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CON
-- US announcement might precipitate Soviet
withdrawal from Lake Placid Winter Olympics but
this would be Soviet initiative.
-- The Olympics is organized totally within
the private sector. The President has already
pledged the roc to admit all competitors accredited
by that organization. Thus we have no recourse
for the Winter games at Lake Placid without
violating an existing international agreement.
-- Refusal to participate in the summer
games would be too delayed a response, and would

•

•
hurt American athletes far more than it would
affect Soviet policies or actions •
•

h.
Harass Soviet diplomatic personnel in US through
such measures as:
Tightening travel controls

....,
,.
.

Denying Mobile Lounge to Soviet VIP's at Dulles

;:

-- By moving ahead of the Soviets in the
administration of trave~ controls, we would
underscore our displeasure over events in
Afghanistan.
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-- Denial of mobile lounge would irritate
Soviets, especially Dobrynin, in an area where
they could not readily reciprocate.
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Soviets would retaliate by restricting our
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travel.
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Denial of mobile lounge would disrupt
established pattern of courtesy •
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B.

Military Measures
1.

U.S. Military Alert
PRO
-- Would underscore seriousness of situation •

0

?

R

CON

8
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-- Could be perceived worldwide as unwarranted
escalation of situation and might be perceived by
Soviets as empty saber-rattling.

....
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2.
Increase permanent U.S. military presence in the
Indian Ocean and Pesian Gulf.

•
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PRO
-- While such measures are already underway,
greater public emphasis of our intent to move in
this direction, commensurate with the state of our
negotiations with other countries concerned, would
assure our friends in the area of our resolve and
would demonstrate to the Soviets that they cannot,
with impunity, seek to alter the balance of power
in the region •

.....
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CON
-- Could provoke regional arms buildup and
provide Soviets with justification for maintaining
troops in Afghanistan.
C.

Economic
1.

Announcement that US will not seek MFN for USSR
PRO

...
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n

Clearly indicate that economic relations
cannot improve in the absence of improving political
relations.

..

-- Lack of MFN limits Soviet ability to
expand exports to the USSR •
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CON
-- Soviets have probably already discounted
prospects for MFN in the near term.
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2.

Grain Sales

:>

Suspend grains shipment for the 1980 crop year
(October 1, 1979 - September 30, 1980) in excess of those
provided for (8 million tons) under the grains agreement.
PRO
-- Would present Soviets with problem of
feeding population in the wake of a bad harvest
and as 1980 crop year gets off only to a fair
start.

•

•

- -- Since agricultural sales represent largest
US exports to USSF woulo si9nify that business as
usual will not continue.
CON
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0
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-- Woulo oamage possibility for oeveloping
long-term agricultural sales program with USSR.
-- Woulo have negative repercussions for US
business efforts to expano sales to the USSR •
-- Coulo leao to opposition from oomestic
agricultural prooucers~
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(a) Of estimateo im~rt neeo of approximately 35
million tons this yte~r, Soviets can obtain not
more than 10 million tons from non-US sources
(Common Market, Argentina, Australia, etc.). Only
loophole woulo pe if foreign dealers sell from
their supplies and then seek to replenish them by
purchases from the US •

.,.

(b) A suspension of sales could have some effect
(presumably downward) on US grain prices •
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3.
Postoone US-USSR Joint Commercial Committee
Meeting Scheduled for April 14-15 in Washinqton •
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PRO
-- Would indicate depth of our concern over
Afghan developments.
CON
-- Woulo hurt US firms' efforts to expand
commercial relations with the USSR •
4.
Postpone Business Facilitation Talks scheduled
for January 9 in Moscow.

PRO
-- Would indicate that we are not prepared
to proceed on business as usual basis •

•

•
CON
-- We lose opportunity to discuss problems
affecting US commercial presence in the USSR.
5.

Civil Aviation

Postpone bilateral talks scheduled for February
limiting Aeroflot scheduled service to the
US to two flights weekly, the number for which there is
basic o?erating authority •
13 and
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PRO
-- The talks are unlikely to produce major
results, especially in the absence of a US carrier
willing to serve the USSR.
-- Reduction of-service would be a further
step in reducing the imbalance in bilateral civil
aviation relations.
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-- Could create transportation problems for
the summer Olympics.
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-- Could make more difficult an effort
to induce an American carrier to serve Moscow •
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Export Controls

. Tighten export controls and review outstandino
deals (including the licensing of spares for Kama).
PRO
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-- Would be visible and would have sowe
impact on Soviet interests.
CON
-- Sovies are not moved by economic considerations when important state interests are at
stake.
US companies would suffer.

•

•

-15NB: Any action on export controls woulc have to
be in conformity with the Export Acministration Act of 1979
which severely limits the utilization of export cointrols
for forei9n policy purposes.
Limit expansion of Soviet commercial efforts
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PRO
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Woulc slow growth of Soviet exports
to US.
Woulc recuce national security problems
createc by increasec Soviet presence.
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-- Wou1c hurt elforts of US firms seeking to
expanc commercial links with the USSR.
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8.
Suspenc Soviet fishing activities in the US
Fishinq Zone
PRO
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-- Woulc underline the extent of our dissatisfaction at their activities in Afghanistan.
(Our
fisheries activities have been running smoothly
and have been mutually satisfactory.)
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Would deprive the USSR of a needed source
of food protein.
CON
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-- Would be a unilateral violation of the
bilateral fisheries agreement.
(Which provides
for one yearls notice of termination. Moreover,
we should be cancelling it without cause related
to the purposes of the agreement.)
-- The US has not cancelled a bilateral
fisheries agreement with any country for foreign
p"'licy reasons.

•

-- Unilateral cancell~tion would harm US
fishing activity and interests, as we receive
benefit from Soviet fishing operations in our
zone, both by obtaining research information and
through commercial operations in the US-USSR joint
venture. We also receive substantial license fees
from the USSR for permission to fish in our
waters •
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A.

US Multilateral Actions
Publicity
increase broadcasts to
Asia.

1-

Muslim

2. Daily circular to UN and others on status of the
occupation.

(Jt~)

la,)C..r-)

PRO
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-- Will ensure high degree of awareness of
events and may strengthen willingness to others
to take concrete actions in response.
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CON
-- Direct identification of information with
US may undercut its credibility or make some NAM
countries reluctant to confront Soviets on
basis of ·US allegations.·
3. Continue world wide demarches, urging others to
take actions complementing our unilateral initiatives.
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B.

..

UN

1.

Focus international attention on Soviet
actions
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-- NAM countries may be reluctant to engage in
what they may see as East-West issue.
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soviets will in any case veto.
Complicates our efforts on Iran.

As above.
find it hard as head

It would
remain
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-- We may encounter large number of abstentions.
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Economic Actions

1. Consultations with others to reinforce
unilateral moves.

u.s.

PRO

•

Could significantly increase costs to
Soviets by, e.g. denying them access to international
credits.
CON
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Allied reluctance is likely.
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2.

Ti hten COCOM restraints on USSR

~

CON
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-- Allies might not be able to agree to further
restrictions on trade with USSR.
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3. Increased economic assistance to countries in
region (FY 80 supplemental and FY 81 incremental) •

..s

PRO

:0

n

.....

C

Clear 'demonstration of heightened US support
for friends in region •

co

,.
co

.

:>-

<

......

•

CON
Budget restraints.

c

~

:0

"".o..
:0

4. Urge International Financial Institutions and
countries with assistance programs to Afghanistan to
terminate such assistance.
Arms Control

1.

CSCE (reserve on response to Warsaw Pact proposals).
PRO
Should not appear to lend any credence to
Soviet security concepts.
CON

•

Ei8Ftim _

-19-

•

2.

MBFR (withdraw Western proposals)
PRO
-- Show we will not reciprocate Soviet
withdrawals during Afghan crisis.
CON
-- Adverse impact on TNF; might split allies;
in any event ball in Vienna is in Soviet court
and we expect no early resolution of differences
with East •

....,
....
o
B

3.

: :r

CTB (delay start of February Trilateral round)
PRO
Demonstrate that bilateral relationship is
under review.
CON

:-

...Q""

Nonproliferation and other considerations
are overriding; 'could put onus on US at forthcoming NPT Review Conference; should in any
event consul t wi th UK.

<

lG

e.

.-.

uo

""
X

.....
....
..

~

C

4. CW (go ahead in initial multilateral CD consideration,
but delay US-Soviet round scheduled for Jan 10).

PRO

.

><

Demonstrate US-Soviet relation under review;
while keeping internationl consideration moving.

...
...
.......
c

CON

::r

Concerns US is too negative on arms control
issues.

o

::>

E.

Afghanistan
1.

Withdraw Embassy and urge others to follow suit.

2. Supply insurgents (depends on Pakistani position and
cooperation) •

PRO

•

Increase casualties, costs to Soviet of
occupation of Afghanistan •

-20CON
Risk of soviet retaliation against Pakistan.
F.

.'

Regional Security

1. Accelerate process of increasing us presence and
acquisition of base rights.
2.

Increase US arms supplies to Soviet periphery.
Ca)

.....,
....

Increase FY 81 FMS/lMET budget levels

PRO

o
B

::r

Provides positive signal .
CON
m~e

Budget decision has been
of budgetary constraints.

in context

-- Deliveries are over a year away.
(b) Increase FY 80 FMS/lMET levels by seeking
increase in appropriations (budget still in
conference) or through supplemental •

...
....
....

..s
c:
....

PRO

a

:>

!!.

More immediate impact than FY 81 increases.

•

I>

>
<
o

Congress probably would be receptive •
G.

....
.....
c

::r

>-

:>

o

:>

H.

Other Concerned Countries
1.

Yugoslavia (offer of increased assistance) .

2.

Romania (closer consultations and gestures}

3.

Turkey (respond positively to outstanding requests).

China
1.

2.

Increased political ties (see other paper).
.'
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

January 2,

dO

INFORMATION
MEMORANDUM POR:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

FROM:

FRITZ ERMARTH

SUBJECT:

NSC on Afqhanistan

(0)

Despite the obvious strateqic and historic iJIportance of the
Soviet invasion of Afqhaniatan, there viII probably be a
tendency to deal vith the event in iaolation. This viII focu,
debate on such issues as 1) hov to impose political costs on
the USSR, 2) should ve increase support to the Afqhan insurqents.
combat that tendency we need to articulate an understandinq
of the brQader criais and a strateqy for dealing with it.
Because it so illuminates the weiqht of Soviet land combat
power in the north and Soviet willinqness to use it in the
moat cynical way, ~invasion sharply increases the prospect
of eventual Soviet military domination of the greater Middle East
and US exclusion from the reqion, except perhaps fra- Israel.
Rext ve shall very probably see civil strife in Iran vith
direct Soviet involvement, a PORY taJce-over of North Yemen,
increased Soviet efforts to destabilize Turkey and Pakistan,
and intense Soviet pressure on other states in the reqion to
line up wi th Soviet interests. (H)
'1'0

•

The result after several years could be a pattern in the
Middle East and South Asia in which most of the reqion' s states
are either Soviet vassals (on the model of Afghanistan) or
villinq members of a Soviet-dominated security syste- because
it seems the safer cours~ (a role India has come close to
•
playinq in the past). un
OS policy overall must be quidedby the realization that this
prospect is now a fearsome probability, but not a certainty.
We must therefore combat the probability as effectively as we
can while at the same time planning aqainst its occurrence,
vithout makinq it a self-fulfillinq prophecy. <.s"5
•
This will require of us a policy of deeply echeloned containment.
In contrast to the situation in the 1ate-I9408 ana early 1950s,
we cannot credibly draw a defensive perimeter and threaten
massive military action if it is crossed. There are many
perimeters, and some will inevitably be crossed. (.$')

•

~
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The first layer, or forward echelon, of our policy must be a
systematic effort to make Soviet involvement in Afghanistan,
Yemen, Ethiopia, and Indochina as costly and painful as possible.
This will require extensive support to Soviet opponents
wherever we find them, not on the basis of their worthiness or
chances of winning, but on the basis of their ability to tax
Soviet power. We must proceed in this prepared politically
and psychologically for the certain event that some of these
clients will fail and that our support may after the fact be
regarded as having assured their demise.

un

The second layer or echelon of policy should be a three-part
effort 1) to fortify as best,we can the key remaining buffer
states of the area, Turkey and Pakistan, with military and
economic aid, 2) to win the key "swing states· of Syria and
Iraq away from Soviet influence, and 3) to increase our permanent
military presence in the area, on-shore as well as off-shore. un

•

With respect to the first two elements -- fortifying the buffers
and winning over the ·swingers· -- the obvious complications of
doing these things become politically tolerable if one simply
accepts the necessity of trying to achieve them without a prior
guarantee, or even high likelihood, of success. (~
We need on-shore military presence now mostly for political
reasons, to counter the political weight of Soviet military
power in the north and to show that we have the nerve to push
through the eviden~~ political obstacles to et on-shore
presence.

•
.

protec Gu
1
aga1nst irect attack o~ stoppage of oil flow
through political side effects of events elsewhere. All this,
incidentally, calls for the prompt creation of the greater
Middle East command we have talked about. un
Another element of this second layer of policy we must
examine carefully, but not necessarily decide as yet is:
under what conditions of Soviet involvement in Iran would we
be prepared to put OS forces into Iran?
un
The third echelon of policy should be a composite of actions
to increase the level and tempo of our overall defense effort
in the context of more active measures to restore national
economic health. It is probably not necessary to revisit ~~e

~~;Ul SSIHEO

•

•

UASSlritu
President'. FY8l defense budget decisions now. But against
the likely picture of the 1980s, the President's conception
of adequate spending levels in the out years is almo.t
certainly too low. Instead of 4.5-5.0\ annual increases, we
shall be forced into something like 6.0-7.0\ rates or even
higher. What we need now is a major (not a back room, or
one-man) planning effort on how to accomplish this acceleration. Undoubtedly other dimensions of this -quasi-mobilizationpolicy will involve stiff oil import taxes, tax changes to
stimulate investment, somewhat looser monetary policy, and
perhaps price controls to manage inflation. un
The fourth echelon of policy will involve political efforts on
a broad front to get our NATO allies and Japan to do likewise
in defense. (S1
The fifth policy echelon will involve the way we manage our
direct relationship with the USSR. The foregoing may suggest
that we will have foresworn any semblance of detente for the
next decade. Quite the contrary is the case. If we move
swiftly to create the necessary echelons of containment, we
may preserve the basis for a balanced policy toward the USSR
in bilateral relations and in Europe. ~

••

OS resolve and effectiveness in the East-West competition will
actually restore in Moscow an incentive to try to deflect us
by political means, an incentive that has obviously declined in
recent years. We must move to place issues of regional stabilit
at the center of our bilateral relationship where the Soviets
will be forced to deal with them. Faced with the certainty
of stiff competition on all fronts the Soviets will, in time,
at least show an interest in dampinq.,_ that competition in some
reqions.. In the meantime, there is no reason why the dialogue
on strategic arms stabilization cannot in due course resume.
The Soviets will probably have an interest in it. The main
obstacle to our pursuing a nuanced or balanced policy now is
the lack of confidence at home, e.g., in the Senate, that we
are ,dequately postured for the competitive side of the
relationship. Urf
Even at this late date, I doubt that the Soviets fully appreciat
the dePh of the national about-face taking place here. They
seem to believe that US-Soviet relations can be returned to the
uncertain mix of the last several years after the elections,
that the competitive elements of our policy will be ineffective,
and that our allies can be coaxed' away from us. Only US actions
acro~s al~the policy echelons djscussed'above will sober
their:'outlook:.: Bu.t the chances for peace in the next five

•

years would be improved if somebody were to go to Moscow now,
.~.•.
not to negotiate or ,to debate, but to tell the Soviets exactly
how we view the period of struggle ahead. That person should
have the absolute confidence of the President and labor under
no suspicions that his mission is to rescue detente by acquiescin~
in Soviet power grabs. You' re the only candidate with the
credibility to do this.
ts1

•
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see Heet Ing. January 2. I 80
Afghani stan:

~rold

Brown', 1rl· to QIN
...

.

~

.. <!'.,;
Current plans for Secretary Brown's trip to Chlr a were outlined In his
December 29 memo to President Carter. Essentla Iy, they contemplate the
following steps of relevance to the current Soviet In...,lon of Afghanlst.n:
-- J'ubllc acknowledgement that we are consdtlngwlth the PRe about
the Afghanistan sItuation:
-_. Private exploration of possibilitle, for US-PRe cooperation In
facilitating support for Af~han Insurgents and s~eps to bolster the security
ot Pak hun:
-- Proposals for gradually expandIng contec
es tab Ii shftnt. es tabli shment of specl a I comnunl c
In; ~ssages between Vashlngton and Beijing durl
USC ~ecislon on landsat D -- a"'of whIch will u
exp~nced Sino-US defense cooperation in the futu

•

.

.j

wIth the PRe defense
t Ion' factllet es for conVf!'!9 crises, and conveying the
derscore the potential for
e:
S

-- A publIc stance that characterizes ·~se steps as the natural byproduct of a normal political relationshIp. Cur ent plans call for leavrng
on the record Vice-President Hondale's disclaimers of US Interest In a
''mllirary relatlonshl pllwith BeIjing (i.e •• no Jclnt .rlltary plannIng, no
~rmal security relationship. no arBS sales).

.

Should we ",Ish to go beyond this In order to fore e the SovIets to pay a
hIgher short-term prlc:e for their recent actions, we .Ight consIder the
following measures:
.

--

·

~

.

·

·

I.

Procose on-oolnq I:'lec:hanlsm for contlnued >Ino-US consultations
Al'Qhanlstan, e.g •• announcement of ear y rollow-up diSCUSSIons In
Beijing ar Washington between senior State end De ense officials and PRC
counte~arts concerned wIth the Southwest AsIan s curlIY Issues.
coneerrli~'3

.

.

we,'

z. Publlclv state that Or. Brown would explo e
to ~rdlnate US
and Chinese suoport for Pakistan'in liqht of the hreat pOsed to Pakistan's
se~urity.
This would go beyond discussion to aet YC cooperatIon and would
j~ly tnat further cooperation was possible.
Spe lflc.lly. we could seek
Chinese agreement to pennie overflights of alrera t and equIpment being
~llvered to
Pakistan by the U.S.
This would p ~vl6e • ~re dIrect route
for such delIveries fron the US west coast than a ound Southeast Asia, and
loQIld permIt us to help transport Chinese milltu) .Id to Pakistan as well.
3.

LInk Soviet acqre5sion aQainst Afqhanlstar to • 6edslon to differentIate
t~e USSR and the PRC on techno logy t rans f~ rs In announcl n9 the lar1dsat
o c:l-':cision in 8eijinQ. This could stili pose some dlfficultle, within COC~.
however. given Soviet ac~Jons in Afghanistan. It 15 unlikely to preelpltate
the kind of Congressional ~cklash on the US-PRe Trade Agreement that wu
earl i er feared. Subsequent visible steps to en9ag~ the Western Europeans
.nd Japanese In discussions of this issue could .t.~o serve to· renlnd the
be ~en

•
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Soviets that their actions In Afg
c:ooperat Ion among the US. J~pan,

"Ist_n could facilitate
I ne, and NATO.

9~lng

secarlty

.

~..I.;:,~~;,;,-.~,;;;..;..-..~~.:;.;..~;.;n~a;.;ntIS~~'.;;_.;.le.::;s:;.:..
Current polley sut I U
the .. to the PRC nor the USSR. Under
",
e thet given Soviet willingness to use

•

e

o.n stake In a strong. secure, and 'rl
r policy on ~he sa I e of .lIltary eqvlr

6.

ni ,

e

n

ub Ii I

Since the PRe has in the pa~t regl
Ing F-16s, one cannot rule thIs ou •
Issues Involved. that we should toll e care not to rush Into decisions t:h8:t ~
not been carefully analyzed not on y for their la:pact on US-Soviet end Sl~
re I a tlons J but the I r consequence s
our long-Hand In9 ell Ies u w II.

..
.~
;

•

•
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c.

'.

·i

over

the Horizon Radar

A system providing the ~hiDese with early warning
of soviet attack in force would obviously be useful
to Beijing. Overt-the-horizon detection (OIID) of
'missiles or aircraft utilizes the ionispherr., whose
properties vary considerably with location, time
of day and season as well as sunsport activity.
Because of seasonal variation is is necessary to
know these properties at a given location over a
full cycle of seasons, so that the OBO.radar can
be designed for optimum perfo~ance. Installation
of an OUD rad~~~m. therefore, re~ires a year's
.l..!:ad time for site surveX (which coula: be conductea
in parallel at varlOUS Sl te locations) •. In current
circumstances the Chinese would probably acquiesce
in us monitoring at a number of sites, so long as
these are not too numerous. Surveying would have
to fairly extensive, however, since several candidate
si~e will"have to·be checked for installation, and
several installation~ would be needed to give comple~e
co·...erage of the USSR. Practical application of an
.
OED system would point to an array that would be
able to provide early warning of nearly siJtlllltaneous
la~~~es of many missiles to provide early warning
of =early simUltaneous launches of many mis~iles
would be impracticable. The siJDplest of OIID systems
of t~~s sort would require at each ~ite a transmitter
of s~~eral hundred kilowatts power and a relatively
large antenna. These components are diffic111 t to
detec: from the air, but the soviets would easily
reco~ize the signature of the transmitter and could
take effective countermeasures.. Greater sophisticatio::l
in the systems would make both detection and counteDZleasu:e
more difficult. If components of simple system
\lere available in modular form, the s~·stem could
be set up and test in the us before installdtion
in China and while the site &urvey was und~rway.
Operation personnel could be trained simultaneously;
the technical expertise required to operate the
syst~~ is not great and well within Chinese capabilities.
Therefore, xithjn several monthSJ~r the 'ijte_
.sur.. ~·" is complete ~j,atively simple system couJ._4
__b~_c~erating. .co_sJ::.~. would probably run in the range
of s==ething under ten million dollars. More
s:;~~sr~~caeed 5YS~S, which would change transmitter
f=e~~e~cies, making detection and counte~easures
ha:der, would cost more and take longer to deploy.
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The Chinese would, in current circumstances,
welcome a US offer to supply an OaD system, takinq
it as concrete evidence of US interest in promotin9
a ·secure and stable" China,. as well as a C]ood ind~
cation that Washington did not expect an early improvement of relations with Moscow and was ~akinq
countermeasures with respect to soviet exp~nsionisc
as manifest in Afghanistan. Deng Ziaoping in
particular would adduce thie evidence of US interest
in a stronger Sino-US security relationship to enhance
his own political position (which has been based
in part on demonstrating the utility of the US
connection}-a position which may have been m~rginally
weakened recently. Dr:nq is almost certanily strong
enough to secure Chinese acceptance, of a US offer, but his ~nc~eas~n9 ~d~nLi!ication of the us couldt
cause him future political problems as the Chinese
political pot continues to bubble. Problepu; regarding
to US connection, however, would only be likely to
arise if the Chinese conclude thi\t Washington was
::-elyinq exclusively on its connection with China
to upunish" the S"oviets and was not taking effective
c~as~res to &trengthen itself in other spher.es.
n:e Soviets would undoubtedly be deeply disturbed
b7 e~idence that the us was actively abbetting Chinese
r.lili ~ry defenses. "they would conclude thu l Washing-t,cu
has pTitten off early retification of S~LT II and
would unprepared to play even a passively u~cfu~
role in situations analogous to the UN debale on
Iran. Despite its 9t:uuine anger, however, f1oscow
is likely to recognize that a connection exists
bet\oieen its actions in Afghanistan and U1e US supply
of OED to China. It would in any event be unlikely
to consider this development a sufficient provocation
as to lash out militarily against either the US or

China.

•
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Two other projects of interest in connection

wi~~ establishing a security relatioD5hiop with
Cbi~a _ould be Eossible sales of antita~~ missiles
(Chinese have shown great ~nteres-t 1n dIS'C'Usslons.~~~ ~ooeans) or P-3 ASW aircraft (Chinese have
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e in present BOO potentiAl Soviet
India to Yt::len. TI-q see the
in-CIuencc in South West Asia, ranging
, even IIX)Te ala..nri.ngl y, in
events over the past. year in Iran, and
Afgh3.nisun, as a critical test of our '11 and ability to protect a.
crucial Western position in the Gulf.
ou 'Will want to t::aJce clear to th=a
...t.at ...·e intend to do and spell out cer in other actions we a.nd they c.i ght
undertake in consultation.
1be O1inese see an alarming in::

...

-_ .._I

I

!
;-.::1

Yoo should say:

into Afghanis
have a predomi..nant pes i tion in a neutTa
into a rne::ber of the Soviet military bl
•

The Soviet

T.X:>VC

•

..

is unacceptable. They ceuld
st.a te but not turn Afghanistan

I

•

• We intend to make them pay as igh a price as possible, largely
to deflect any ter:1ptation to try to d:upl icate such a feat in Iran OT lnter,
in Pa.kistan. Iran, in particular,
e Afghanistan, h:1.s a great geepol i tical and economic importance to us
~. '

unli'.

J

··.1 •

istml as aimod "at O1mese preS'tio-e
- 'We also see the mve into Ai
in Paldst2,:1 2T.d India, as well as u.s.
terests iJ:l the· Mf. We have e
. ~r ~f prop:lsals to make for Olinese actiOn.
- The fi:-st task' is to ma..ke the
possible in Afgr~istan.

viets pay as high a price as

• ""e intend to supply weapons to the rebels, on a covert basis,
although the divided loyalties of the 0
sitiein to the Kabul goveJI:,olt
~ - - ., and the very large Soviet camU tJ:ilent m e it doubtful that ...-e can force
. the Soviets out of the country in ::.he 5 rt term.
. • To assure ourselves the best i on::stion and the best opporumities
for Coo~ration, we propose fort:31 inte ligcnce exchanges with you on this
-- subject.

- We will press for action in to! liQ Arnb and intcrnaticna.l bodies •.
){e are not \oiell placed in all these to
ke the initiative, but will do so
"'here we can. O1inese calls for action could be very helpful.

• ~ NA"f is a crucial fon:rn for cL-batin8 this invasion. 'We would
Soviet Third tiorld appeal di::zO, .
like to see OJban leade:-ship blunted,
by the Afghanistan iniatives. We want
cc:::1SUl.t vi. th CUm on hooa' to
. approach this question.

•

'j

. .,/-',
.
/

/

•

,,

2

•

- We will make sure that the fu
story of Soviet Tepres~ion of
M.l.slims is b--..amed into tnc SoVlet lRllO as well as lJlto the rC'gIOC f1"CCl
Indonesia to MOrocco.

i
I

- We will try to iIr:prove OUT re
signs which suggest we could succeed,
cay be frolen by the ideology or inte
to us.

I

!

!~

rot

tions wi th Iraq. There are ~
SCI':'Je extent, rot Sndd..!c= fbs se in

1

poli~ics

of Iraq into opposition

- Until the hostages are releas
we intend to do little in Iran,
loo'e will \oQrk for a better regime t are afterwards.

- In Pakistan. we are unli.nld.~ our sales of:lrilitary equiJ=Tt
fran the nuclear issue, and will consi ~r how we can help PaJdstJm with
its financial problems, both bilateral y and in international groups. It
would help if China .could provide 8rnlS for the Afghan nationalisu and fur
Pakistan also.

licies in the Q.Uf and in India too
- ne will ease our arms sales
and look for opportunities to get loca cooperation for t.he· significentl)"
increased iorce presence ~ plan in th are.! of the Gu)f and' the Indian
O::ean.
,

.. :

- tole are making- sheable inc:rea es iil. our ~fen!!e budget £:I'd l::uil~
a- force ca?ble of rapid deployment to troubled are~. .

I

~

:

.
i

- It Wj;Jld be of considerG~lc' rt.sne:e to this avenll effort if
Orina could ;.,JJTk to improve its relati nships with India. we rust bring
India---the strongest state in the SUb continent and a key critic of tl-..:
Soviet Union i.."1 the NA.'i--along as \o'e t
to st1'C\.atllen Pakist.aJ1 mi.liurily
and econc:cically. The Soviets now pIn skillfully on Indian anxiety about

•

O1ina.
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MEMORANDUM

0006
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

ACTION
January 2, 1980
MEMORANDUM FOR:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

FROM:

MICHEL OKSENBERG ~
DON GREGG ~ ~(,..-

SUBJECT:

NSC Meeting on China/Brown Trip

(U)

Here are five measures which we recommend building into the
Brown trip as ways of signaling to the Soviet Union that theirbehavior in Afghanistan will affect the nature of Sino-American
relations:

•

'-- Brown's toast, drafted in the pre-Afghanistan
situation, must be toughened, with certain key points made
explicit. Namely, our relations with China are not directed
against any third countries, but the nature of our relations
with China inevitably will be affected by what other countries
do. Beyond that, the toast should make explicit reference
to Soviet behavior around the world, as well as to the holding
of hostages in Iran, noting that these developments run counter
to the interest of both developed countries and countries
which aspire to a higher standard of living for their people_
Sino-American cooperation is intended to create a more stable
environment in the world. The NSC meeting could call for a
toast which has the President's explicit approval. un
.
\
..-'
-- We should change our policy on arms sales to China, ",..,
abandoning our previous statement that ·We do not sell arms
to China· to ·We have no present plans to sell arms to China, ~
although we recognize China's right to self-defense.- ~
~~ Privately, we
pol~.:1:.· on arms sales

should indicate to the Chinese that our
has changed and that we would be prepared
to ~ into discussions with them on sale of carefully
sel~. clearly defensive equipment, such as early warning
radar systems, command and control systems, and anti-tank
weapons. We should make clear that we are not prepared to
sell offensive weapons, such as advanced jet fighters. ~

rQ- j...- -.'
...I...
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-- We should make public that we will establish a China
differential in COCOM along the lines of the Belgium proposal.
Vance has sent the President a memorandum indicating that
we should not do this prior to Congressional action on the
China Trade Agreement, but it seems to me the Afghanistan
situation places this in in a new light. The NSC should
recommend immediately consultations with key members of
Congress handling the Trade Agreement.
~

We should ma e t is
pUblic only if the Chinese agree to it, and we should indicate
to the Chinese that the reason we wish to go public is to
signal to other parties that we do believe our interests
largely coincide in these two areas.
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MEMORANDUM FOR

~

'"

THE VICE PRESIDENT

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

c

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
ALSO:
SUBJECT:

:;
c<

THE CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
THE-DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

Results of the NSC"Meeting, January 2, 1980

c
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v.

The following decisions were reached as a result of the meeting:

•

1) The SALT II Treaty will be left on the Senate calendar. There will be no effort to bring it to the Floor for a
vote. Our public posture will be to reaffirm that SALT is
important irrespective of the tone of our relationship with
the Soviet Onion but, at this time, we do not believe it is
advisable to bring it to a vote.
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2) We will make-no announcement concerning other bilateral 1
arms control negotiations but, if asked, will take the position ~
that they should proceed. The Indian Ocean talks will remain
~
moribund. We will proceed with CSCE. In MBFR, we are awaiting v
a Soviet response to our initiative. CTB negotiations will
~
continue at a slow pace. CW/RW negotiations will be pursued
>
since they are in our interest. The proposed meeting next
c=
week of the heads of delegation for the Conventional Arms talks B
should be postponed.
e;
~

The recall of Ambassador Watson will be announced

3)

•

<
o

:z:

today.

1=

"
4) The Department of State will forward its proposal for
reducing the Soviet diplomatic staff in the U.S., excluding the
Soviet UN Mission, to the level of the United States in the
USSR. This should include measures to tighten restrictions on
Soviet official travel in the U.S. to the equivalent of those
imposed on the U.S. officials in the USSR.
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•

Preparations for opening the Consultates General in
Kiev and New York will be suspended.
5)

6) Radio Liberty, Radio Free Europe and Voice of America
broadcasts will be stepped up alon<] the lin~s proposed in the
Sta te Department' s December 31 paper. The necessary funds will
be made available by OMS. Worldwide diplomatic demarches and
lCA actions will be increased to publicize the Soviet role in
Afghanistan.
7) Our posture toward the Afghan Government will be not
to conduct any formal business for the timebeing. The number
of American personnel at the Embassy will be reduced to ten.
The question of recognition of the Babrak regime does not
arise.
8) The Consular Review Talks which are now in a state
of suspension will not be resumed.
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9) on a case-by-case basis, The Department of State will
reject and delay visas for official visits to the Unite4 States.

:::

10) SOviet media representation in the Onited States will
be reduced to the same level as O.S. media representation in
the Soviet Union.
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11) Shipment by CSA aircraft of the MHO channel will be
deferred indefinitely.
12) Negotiations with the Soviet Union on the General
Exchange Agreement will not be resumed.
13)

We will cancel the following:

The Agriculture Joint Committee Meeting scheduled
for January in the USSR.
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The Health Joint Committee Meeting scheduled for
February in Moscow.
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Representative Green will be urged to cancel his
Congressional Delegation visit to the Soviet Union
scheduled for January 11-18.
14) Any meetings at the level of Assistant Secretary or
above will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis with the presumption that they will be cancelled unless there are overriding
reasons not to do so.
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15) On the Olympics, we will take the following position
which may be used publicly: -our European Allies have questioned whether we should proceed to participate in the Olympic·
games in Moscow. We will assess this question and review the
position taken by other countries in reaching our decision.·
16) U.S. travel controls on SOviet officials and the
c
enforcement of these controls will be reviewed to ensure greater reciprocity with the treatment accorded our officials in the
c'"
Soviet Onion.
17) We should postpone the following' meeting's: the Joint
Commercial Committee Meeting scheduled for April 14-15 in
Washington; the Business Facilitation Talks scheduled for
January 9 in ~scow; and the Civil Aviation Talks scheduled
for February 13. In addition, Aeroflot's scheduled service
will be limited to the two weekly flights currently a~thorized.

•

18) The United States export controls on exports to the
USSR will be t:ight:ened up on a case-by-ease basis. The United
States should be prepared to restrict export licenses to an
even greater degree than our allies if it does not disadvantag'e
U.S. business in comparison with ou~ allies.
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19) There should be an examination of Soviet commercial
expansion in the United States with a view to restricting it.
The Department of State should forward proposals to this effect
within one week.
20) Allocations to the Soviet Onion under our Fishing
Agreements should be restricted.

21) The united States should continue to urge our allies
to increase broadcasts to Muslim countries and Soviet Central
Asia on developments in Afg'hanistan. There should also be
prepared in conjunction with our allies a periodic circular to
be distributed at the United Nations on the status of the
Soviet invasion and occupation.in Afghanistan.
The United States will join in a letter to the President of the Security Council urging that the Afghanistan
situation be placed on the agenda. Unless it would be a violation of the UN Charter, Ambassador McHenry will be instructed
to tell other nations that it is our preference to also raise
this issue at the current General Assembly.
22)
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24) We will consult with other countries to urge them
to deny the Soviet Union furthercredi t.
25) We will work with our allies to urge the XFX's and
countries with assistance programs to Afghanistan to terminate
such assistance.
26) We will seek an amendment in the Foreign Assistance
Bill to except Pakistan from the restrictions of the Symington
and Glenn Non-proliferation Amendments so that it will be
possible for us to provide FMS and ESF.
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The Department of State should immediately inform our allies
of our intention.to take these actions and should urge
appropriate allied support.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF INSTRUCTIONS
EMERGING FROM JANUARY
NSC MEETING

2, 1980

1. SALT. The President wrote a letter to Senator Byrd requesting that the Senate delay consideration of the SALT II Treaty.
Formal notice of the President's decision to request this
delay has been conveyed to Soviet Charge Vasev. The Department of State has released statements on continued compliance
wi th the SALT I Interim Agreement and the US posture vis-a.-vis
the SALT II Treaty at this point in time. This information
has been conveyed to US Allies. (All of the relevant documents
are at Tab A along with two memoranda to you on the SALT I and
SALT I I compl iance issues.) (ld
-~.... 1',J. A

4"'" )

2. Other Bilateral Arms Control Negotiations. The decisions
contained in the two instructions from the NSC meeting are
being implemented. ACDA has released a statement (Tab B) on the
status of all arms control neqotiations. This statement has
been prOVided to Allied capitals and conveyed in general t~s
to our Allies. (JC14 fA') - s.~ 1'~1.. &
.~
.A

3. Watson was recalled January 4 and plans to return to Moscow
this weekend. I think this is unwise and have sent you (Z8) a
separate memo on the subject. t &r-c."""c...t)
4, 10, 19. State proposals for reducing Soviet diplomatic staff
and curtailing media representation, as well as tightening of
travel restrictions, will be forwarded JanuA'S 1" State is having
trouble coming up with formulas which dO not UP WI more than the
Soviets. The problem on diplomatic represeneation is that we put
secretaries, code clerks, etc. on the diplomatic list, while the
SOviets do not, and our numbers on the diplomatic liat are therefore roughtly E!qU41.
(If we are going to reduce, then we would
want to reduce diplomatic personnel.) On the pre.s, the problem
1s that the SOvieta could accredit their New York correspondents
to the UN. ( B~.I.)
.~

.

5, 8, 9 . .-. SOnata have been notified that we will not be going
ahead wi - ~ulate. General in Kiev and New York, the consular
review
. v11l Dot be ::eswned: and visa procedures for Soviet
official. -.it:inq the United States have been tightened. (B"'"",~)
Ueclass,fledJReleased Jr, ~'!!JJ.
under pro.rslons 01 EO' 29,P
by R. Soubers. NatIOna' S'!":lJ"~" [;oc'-
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Re para 6 - OMB has draqged its feet on providing funds and
continues to do so. ICA has not been provided with adequate
funds to accomplish all of the actions approved as a result
of the SCC Meetinq 0:r-I1 December: BIB has been denied any
extra funds for RFE/RL.
(I cannot get anyone in OHa to
an.-er my phone calls to seek an explanation of why this is
so.) eC)

•

State has directed worldwide diplomatic demarches and some
lCA.actions abroad. Reports on action are trickling in from
var10US embassies: some are coming up with arguments aqainst
action. Some of these arguments may be valid. Others are
not. All in all I have the impression that the instruction
is not being taken very seriously. lCA has not moved on
these with unusual vigor. Reinhardt takes the position that
lCA cannot act except at the direction of the Ambassador in
any given country. This is leading to a certain amount of
Alphonse-Gaston. eC)
(~)

7.

US Posture Toward Afghanistan Government and Reduction ..
of Personnel at Embassy Kabul.
.

State is reducing its staff at Embassy Kabul and 1S holding
off on any announcement indicating our intention to continue
relations. ('~~~)
f ... 4:\.
\0 .
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12, 13.

•

Shipment of MHO channel has been deferred; the cultura

eX~hange agreement negotiations will not be resumed 1 an~ the variou

high-level meetings have been indefinitely postponed.
working-level meetings will continue. (8~)

Only routine

Meetings at the Assistant Secretary level will be recase-by-case basis with the presumption thAt they will.
be cancelled. We have informed our Allies of the position taken by
the Pre.~t on the Olympics. Travel controls on Soviet officials
will be tully reciprocal. (B~)

14, 15, 16.

viewed~.

17, 20, 22. The Joint Commercial Committee Meetinq, the
Business Facilitation Talks, and the Civil Aviation Talks have
been postponed. Aeroflot t s scheduled service has been reduced
to twice weekly. The Soviets have been informed about fishing
restrictions. The Security Council action on Afghanistan haa
been accomplished and we are now moving this item to the General
Assembly. (, B ~ )

•

...' -= .......

•

~

.The President has issued directives to Commerce, Defense, and State
to suspend
all validated licenses for exports to the USSR and
to freeze shipments pending a review and revision of our criteria
for allowing technology transfers to the USSR. Commerce has agreed
to inform companies of eight or nine high technology denials no
later than the morning of January 11th. The review is alreadx
underway and should be completed within four to six weeks. (Ddo~)

~1~Re Para 21 - ICA continues to maintain that it is not its

responsibility to implement these actions--except as State
directs. No action has been taken by ICA to prepare (as the
ZB memo of 7 January specifically instructs) ·a periodic
circular to be distributed at the ON on the status of the
Soviet invasion and occupation of Afghanistan.- Reinhardt
maintains that he could not even consider doing this without
an invitation from McHenry and that it is really not ICA's
job. You will note that State weasels on this issue-stating that information is being ·widely disseminated •••
through the UN debates.- This is not what the NSC directed.

ee)

(~)

One of the problems in this whole information/propaganda/
broadcasting area is lack of any central point of coordination.
ICA shies away from exercising a coordinating role and keeps
maintaining that it can't do anything unless State takes the
lead. There is no single individual or office in charge of
implementing this sort of thing in State. I find I have to
call half a dozen people even to get information on what
anyone is thinking of doing. We cannot compensate for lack
of coordination in State and lack of leadership in lCA by
trying to do it from NSC. I find that everyone in NSC
concerned with these questions is frustrated and puzzled by
how to proceed with State and ICA. The place where leadership
should be exercised is lCA. I have already addressed this
questibn-in other communications to you in the past two
day•• ~ am sending you today a recommendation for setting
up a _'. . sultants' panel to survey this problem urgently. eC)

.22.

54,C,

17

23.

COCOM Differential for China

I held a meetinq of State, DOD and Commerce to decide
on imp~entation of the COCOM differential. We agreed that
State will this week call in the Ambassadors of the key
COCOM states to inform them of our policy and request their
support in COCOM. Christopher may want to check with you on
this before proceedinq. You should encouraqe him to move
promptly. We will follow up with a detailed presentation
at the experts level.

•

Significantly, all agencies aqreed that we should have
as much of the -Belgian Formula- as possible down in writinq
in the COCOM requlations rather than leavinq it vague, oral
and ad hoc. Previously, State had opposed this although
Vance's memoranda to the President could be interpreted as
recommending that we would seek written procedural arranqements. We will also shortly be informing the export control
people in Conqress of our new policy.

-

Within the USG the export control bureaucracy has been,
informed that they are no lonqer to use the fear of an
j
analoqous export to the Soviet Union as a reason for denyin;
an export to China. Furthermore, Commerce will review at ~.
policy level all proposals for denials of exports to China
and will consult with me on such denials. After a few
months of this procedure, we'll need to see whether we can
develop and implement specific criteria for a China differential. t~~~)
24.

.'

Consultations with Other Countries re Denial of Further
Crealt to the soviet unIon

Consultations are continuinq. The initial reaction is mixed,
and no firm decisions have been made by the allies. (sl,u.k:&-·"J

"I' .
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Item 2S - Termination of Aid to Afghanistar.

.

Stat
.sta~U8 report of today on this item can be updated
as f iows: ~D has terminated fully, as have Japan and
Germany. State has asked all OECO countries with aid
program~ in Afqhanistan to halt them.
The World Bank and
Asian Bank manaqem~nts have privately assured our executive
directorS that no new commitments will be made and disbursements will be halted to the extent possible: they ask that
we not rublicize this until their boards have been informed.
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26.

Provision of FMS and ESF to Pakistan.

The President has approved a supplemental request for
SlOO million each in ESF and FMS in FY 80. Draft legislation
has been prepared in State and circulated by OMS authorizing
this aid, notwithstanding the Symington amendment, in light
of present circumstances. ('T..... .-~)
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MEMORANDUM FOR
THE

SECRETARY OF STATE

Presidential Decisions on Pakistan,
Afghanistan and India (S)

SUBJECT:

The following decisions were made by the President as a result
of the PRC Meeting of December 27 and the NSC Meeting of
December 28 and should be implemented:
Afghanistan

•

1.

Our ultimate goal is the withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan. Even if this is not attainable, we should
make Soviet involvement as costly as possible and should
use the events in Afghanistan as a rallying point for
our policies in the area •

2.

We should push these objectives vigorously, going to
the United Nations if necessary. It would be preferable,
however, for other countries to take the lead in the UN.

3.

Messages should be sent to our NATO Allies, China and key
leaders in the UN and Non-Aligned Movement, drawing their
attention to the events in Afghanistan and calling for
appropriate responses.

4.

We will not link the Soviet action in Afghanistan to
SALT. At the same time, however, we will not permit our
interest in SALT to deter us from speaking and acting
forcefully.

5.

We will send public and private messages to the Soviets,
citing the unacceptability of their behavior, the threat
to the peace posed by their actions, and their violation
of the principles of behavior we agreed to in 1972. ('1'5)
Pakistan

1.
"

•
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We are prepared to send a high-level mission to Pakistan,
headed by Deputy Secretary Christopher, to consult on the
new situation in the region.
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Military sales will be resumed and faciliuted.

3.

We shall ask the Saudis to assist on financing military
purchases by Pakistan.

4.

Two GEARING-class destroyers will be provided to Pakistan
expeditiously.

s.

We shall move promptly in providing $40 million in PL-480
:.ssistance.

6.

Additional assistance will be provided to help Pakistan
deal with the Afghan refugee problem.

7.

We will reaffirm our nuclear policy towards Pakistan and
II'Iake clear the legislative restrictions. We ....ill, ho....ever,
urge the Pakistanis to put the problem aside for solution
later while we deal with the Soviet-Afghan problem. (S)
India

1.

A high-level mission will be sent to India follo....ing the
!ndian elections.

2.

Ambassador Gerard Smith should provide a memorandum to
the President before we move to approve the pending license
for supply of fuel to the Tarapur reactor or submit the
second Indian request to the NRC. (S)

?L

•

,

Zbigniew Brzezinski
cc:

The Secretary of Defense
The Director of Central Intelligence
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Jan 2, 1980

EYES ONLY

TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

HEDLEY

DONOV.~~

I was distressed by your comment on the ABC interview,
if accurately transcribed by the Times, that your opinion of the
Russians had changed more drastically in the last week than in all

•

your previous time in office .

I see how this can be true, and it

could be a perfectly sensible observation for you to make privately.
But as a public statement by the President I fear it opens you up
to charges of naivete.
on the world .

The further language

"only now dawning

. even former close friends of the Soviet Union"

does not help.
It also troubles me to have you assert the Russians will
suffer "severe political consequences" but you can't yet say what.
This creates an unnecessary and quite uncomfortable resemblance
between our stance toward the Russians and toward the Ayatollah.
I have argued in the past for "holding" rather than
"ratcheting" vis-a-vis Iran.

I think time is now running out.

Afghanistan, where we can't do much of anything, builds the pressure
for action about Iran.

•

I would hunch you have from now until Congress

comes back .

*

*

*

*
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I hope you are considering taking the initiative yourself
about SALT, by announcing that after consultation with the Senate
leaders you are asking them to hold rati:ication in abeyance.

•

•
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THE WHlTE HOeSE
WASHINOTON

January 3, 1980

Dear Senator Byrd:
In light of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,
I request that you delay consideration of the
SALT II Treaty on the Senate floor.
The purpose of this request is not to withdraw
the Treaty from consideration, but to defer the
debate so that the. Congress and I as President
can assess Soviet actions and intentions, and
devote our primary attention to the legislative
and other measures required to respond to this
crisis.

•

As you know, I continue to share your view'
that the SALT II Treaty is in the national
security interest of the United States and the
entire world, and that it should be taken up
by the Senate as soon as these more urgent issues
have been addressed.
Sincerely,

-

/

'''C7/~/
The P.ono~able Robe~t Byrd
Majority Leader of the United States Senate
Washington, D.C .
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-. LOIl-LEVIL ROUTUIE EX(HU'ES \/HICH I£WHIT US, PARTICU'
laRII II KUlIlNfTARIAH ARUS AND THOSE IELATEO TO PEonE'S
IIUrARE SUCN AS HHIIN OR PC"UTlON CONTlOl. IIIlL PROCUD

IILAHIlIII IN OROU 10 INSURE A SlRCtlG AID CCOllOINAlEO
RESPONSE 10 IM[ SOVI(T INUSICK (ll' ar'UIIISlAN.1I[ AlIt
GRallrlID VIIM IM[ RESPOMS[ CUR CONSUllUIDlIS TO OATE
RAVE PRODUCID UO ARE ccur IDEI<I I.AJOhU COUIUIES
IIILL IE ...CUICING I.EIR Oil/< IIHSUIES. INCLUOII'
ESPECIAIII III TM[ IItID 01 T(C.NOIOG' TRUSHI, ~"II SAlES
AND CREDII POUCI /II THE NEU luTURE

-. II[ VllL CDlITlHUE IIlTN STuonl AIIO ACADE"IC uCUNGES.
•• II[ HAY[ CANCELLED THE PIAlllEO SH l,rOI or A IAllGE PIEC!
DI EOUI'"UI II[ WAVE IEIN SCNEOUllO 10 PIOVIDE II A
HAGHETONYORCDllAftlCS PROGRAM AIII£D AIIICIE HHCI(IIT
IURHING Of COAl. IHIS II[ANSAI A "INIIlUII A CONSIDUlIll
OHURAl '" • SlI 1I11110« PICGRA" 01 GRUIU /IIllRESI
TO IHE US IN" IHE sovln UNION, BUI UNDER I"E tUtUft·
SUICES II[ OECIDEO II VOUlO 8£ INAPPROPRIATE TO PROCllO
IIfTN SUCH A
PRCGRA".

12. rOll USMAIO' YOU"lI DRAV UPON THE "OVE 'I YOUI $PC
DISCUSSIOIS 011 J"uu, I .110 10UOviNG
12. fOR ..lARA, TOU SIIOUlO 11..[ IMIS CUll AUIUILt 10
.... HIII[Il lOR USE III HISDlseUSSICKS VII. TURaISH
orr ICllI S
CMR'tSlcPHE.R

•. ¥lSlTS" orflCIAIS 01 INE UH. Dr ASSISTAIII SECln"l
01 OEPun HIHISTER I/ILL IE ItvlUtO ON A CASt·II·CAU
IASIS VI TN THE PRESUIIPIIOI THAI TNn 1I11L It CANCEUEO
UNun TNUE AIlE DvERR lOIN' REASONS TO PIO(UD.
I. 'I Tit tCONCHIC rlElo II[ UvE POSTPClEO IUSIIUS
raCILlIlTlDl TAlKS SET fOR JANUARY' 1M IICSCOII AHD 11111
POSTPONE A METIHG OflNE POliCY L£VEL JOINT CDMtR·
tlAl II!EIIRG SCHEDULED fOR APRIL 14-1~ III \lASNIIGfOM.
CIVIL
AVIATION TALKS Vlll ALSO BE POSIPOIIEO AS II[LL .~
USG-SPONSOIEO
TRADEPRDIIOTION ACTIfITlES. 11£ 1I111
IESTUCT SOVIET CDIIIIERCIAI uPANSIDN II lHE us If
DISAPPRO"H, AT LEAST 1110 JOINI VEHIURl·PRcPOSAIS NOli
UNDER COISIOERATIDN.

•

6. Al TNOUGIl TNE UNITED SIAIES \lOULD PR(HI NOT TO lilt IIDRAV nOlI TNEOLy",1t GAllES SCNEDUI£D II IICSCOV TII~
SUMER. TNt SOVitT UIIO« IlUST RUL IU TUT ITS COITIIUEO
AGGlfSSIY[ ACTIONS WILL £NOUGER 10TN TME PARTICIPAIIOII
DI ATHlETES AND TIE TRAVEl TO "OSCDIl IT SPECTATORS lIND
lIllUT.D NOIIlAlU VISH 10 AITEND TNE OL YIIPIC GAHES.

f. AS AlllDUKCtOBY THE PRESIDENT, II[ IIILlIt LI"ITIIG
"All SALES TO THE SOYI£! UNION TO THE I IIILlIDIl TON
HlllHUH PROY/OEO rOR 'IIHE US-USSR IIlATERAI 'UINS
AGRUII!NI. AS THE Soyms KAYE CONTRACTED rca SOli[ 2\
"Ill ION TONS TNIS "ElNS IHAT If "ILLION fONS CDlITRACIED
fOi l/lll NOI IE DElIVERED.
•• II[ Vill .E L1"ITING "SHERIES AllOCATIONS fOR fN!
SOVIET UlIDlI WItN'NOUR Zle IIIIE ECONCHIC 10UE TO THE
75.... TONS "HOUNCED, TillS \/!lULO 11£ AN THAT 218,'"
TCtlS or ALLOCATIONS II[ HAO .1£1 PREPARED 10 AR"OURC( \llll
lOT 8£ ORAHI[O aND SOlI! n.,'81~TONS or RESERVE ALLOCAIIDII~
lIIIlCII WULD HAVE IEtN POSSllLE LATER IH THE 1[at IlIlL 1I0~
.E GRANTED.
,. as THE PRESIDENI AldiO\lllCEO, II[ IIILL eE HALTIIIG·IHI
LICENSING or HIGH TECHNOlOGY ORSTRAIEGie II[IIS 10 lH[
SOVIET UNIOII UNIII fURTHER IDTICE WILE II[ REVISE CUR
LICENSING POL ICT.

If. II[ IlILl IE REOUCIHG IHE FREOUENCY Dr A(RDTlOI nit";
10 THE US fRO" IH( CURREIII LEvEL llr J PER II£E_ 10 1 Pft
II[EI AS PROVIDED rOR 1M THE ORIGIHALClRTlf lCArE ISSUE:
To auorLOI 011 CONCLUSION or I"E US-USSR elLAIElA1 ClV'.
IVlAlIOIl AGqH~EII!
lHIS I';R[[~!111 "AS EXPIRO . •10
IE'OlloIIOll,OI lIS qp,[.AI \llll BE O[r!R.EC
II[ \lILl eE COIISULI,", INlfNSIIIIl' vlH Ol'. ILll[\
'I HArD .NO coeDII AND III To OIHEI CO'CE.HEt COI'HUI[S
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NAnONAL. SECURITY COUNCIL.
WASHINCiTON. D.C. ZOSOf

January

U~CUS~!F1EO
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION
AGENCY
SUBJECT:

Results of the NSC Meeting of January 2, 1980 ~

..,
~

o

a

Further on the results of the National Security Council meeting
of January 2, 1980, the President has. directed the following
actions which will affect your agency:

•

-- The United States should continue to urge our allies
to increase broadcasts to Muslim countries and Soviet Central
Asia on developments in Afghanistan~ There should also be
prepared in conjunction with our allies a periodic circular
to be distributed at the United Nations on the status of the
Soviet invasion and occupation in Afghanistan. ~

dL

.........v.

,LL_

Christine Dodosn
Staff Secretary
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

January 10, 1980
MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHRISTINE DODSON

FROM:

MARSHALL BREMENT

SUBJECT:

Implementation of January 2 NSC Decisions (U)

3. Watson was recalled January 4 and plans to return to Moscow
this weekend. I think this is unwise and have sent you (ZB) a •
separate memo on the subject.
4, 10, 19. State proposals for reducing Soviet diplomatic staff
and curtailing media representation, as well as tightening of
travel restrictions, will be forwarded Japua&ft
State is having
trouble coming up wi th formulas which do not up~ us more than the
Soviets. The problem on diplomatic representation is that we put
secretaries, code clerks, etc. on the diplomatic list, while the
Soviets do not, and our numbers on the diplomatic list are therefore roughtly equal.
(If we are going to reduce, then we would
want to reduce diplomatic personnel.) On the press, the problem
is that the Soviets could accredit their New York correspondents
to the UN.

Ihf

•

5, 8, 9. The Soviets have been notified that we will not be going
ahead with Consulates General in Kiev and New York: the consular
review talks will not be resumed: and visa procedures for Soviet
officials Visiting the Dnited States have been tightened.

11, 12, 13. Shipment of MHO channel has been deferred: the cultural
exchange agreement negotiations will not be resumed: and the various
high-level meetings have been indefinitely postponed. Only routine
working-level meetings will continue.
14, 15;:1"
' Mee~in9s at the Assistant Secretary level will be reviewed - '-~'caae-by-case basis with the presumption that they will
be can
• We have informed our Allies of the position taken by
the Pres . t on the· Olympics. Travel controls on Soviet officials
will be fully reciprocal.
17, 20, 22. The Joint Commercial Committee Meeting, the
Business Facilitation Talks, and the Civil Aviation Talks have
been postponed. Aeroflot's scheduled service has been reduced
to twice weekly. The Soviets have been informed about fishing
restrictions. The Security Council action on Afghanistan has
been accomplished and we are now moving this item to the General
Assembly.

•

~
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

January 10, 1980

MEMOFANDUM FOR DR. ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI
TEE WHITE HOUSE
SUBJECT:

Actions Taken to Carry Out NSC Decisions of
January 2, 1980

This memorandum reports on the actions which the
Department has taken to date to carry out the decisions
made at the NSC meeting on Afghanistan of January 2, 1980.
Deputv Secretary Christopher announced most of these decisions to Soviet Charge Vasey on January 7. Other decisions
have been conveyed to the Soviets in Moscow.
1.

SALT II Deferral
Formal notice of the President's decision conveyed

to Vasev.
2.

Other Bilateral Arms Control Negotiations

All decisions reflected in paragraph (2) of
the NSC decision memorandum are being implement~ and our
allies have been informed of them in general terms.
3.

Recall of Ambassador Watson

Ambassador Watson was recalled for consultations
4 and plans to return to his post over the
January 12-13 veekend.
o~ J~nuary

.r -

prOihsal for Reducing Soviet Diplomatic Staff
in t e US, Includinq TiQhtening of Travel
Restrictlons

A proposal on this action viII be sent to the NSC
by January 14.

l'~:13~o"~11 R~ased on 1/1,! ~ ~ .. _...
J'r.'" t"':"''''Slons of E.O 11958
ny R 5:,.1'1><"' tla',~nal ~pr."r~ Cnur·"
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5.

Suspension of Preparation! for Opening the
Consulates General in Kiev and New York

Formal notice of this decision was conveyed to
Vasev by diclomatic note and the Soviets were also informed
in Moscow. The Radvance parties· in Kiev and New York are
to be withdrawn by March 7, 1980.
6.

Stepping up of Radio Liberty, Radio Free Europe,
and Voice of America 8roadcasts~ Increased
Diplomatic Demarches and lCA Actions Worldwide
to PUblicize the soviet Role in Afghanistan.

(a) Our existing broadcasts are concentrating
heavily on the Soviet role in Afghanistan and our allies
have been urged to do the same.

•

(b) The Department has made diplomatic demarches
on radio broadcasting and we have approached Saudi Arabia
and Egypt about new facilities •
7.

US Posture Toward Afghanistan Government and
Reduction of Personnel at Embassy Kabul.

We are reducing our staff at Embassy Kabul and are
holding off on any announcement indicating our intention to
continue relations.
8.

Consular Review Talks.

Talks will not be resumed: there is no current
Soviet proposal to do so.

i'-.~~

Visas for Soviet Official Visits to the United
States.

~
The Department has initiated a new procedure to
monitor official visa requests closely.

10. Reduction of Soviet Media Representation in
the United States.
A proposal on this action viII be sent to the NSC
by January 1" •

•
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11. Shipment by CSA Aircraft of the MHD Channel.
The shipment of the MHD channel has been deferred
indefinitely and the Soviets have been informed.
12. Negotiations with the Soviet Union on the General
Exchange Agreement and Cultural Agreement.
These negotiations will not be resumed and formal
notice of the decision was conveyed to Vasey.
13. Meeting and Visit Consultations.
(a) Soviets were informed here and in Moscow that
the Agricultural Joint Committee meeting has been indefini~ely
postponed.
(b) The Soviets were informed that the Health
Joint Committee Meeting has been indefinitely postponed.
ec) Additionally, the Soviets were informed that
the Joint Committee Meeting for Housing has been indefinitely
postponed.

~

(d) All agencies have been informed through the
ICCUSA mechanism of the need to cut back on exchanges to a
minimum of routine, wor~ing level meetings with humanitarian
impact.
(e) Representative Green has cancelled his Congressional Delegation Visit to the USSR scheduled for January 11-18

~

14. OS-Soviet Meetings at the Assistant Secretary
.. - Level or Higher.
.:

-:t:=-

We have informed all Agencies through the ICCUSA
mechanis. that all such meetings must be reviewed on a
case-by-case basis with the presumption that they will be
cancelled unless there are overriding reasons not to do
so. Additionally, Embassy Moscow has been instructed to
refer to the Department all visa requests for travel to the
US of officials at the Deputy Minister level and above.
15. Olympics.
We conveyed the position contained in the President's
speech to our Allies.

~

•
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16. US Travel Controls on Soviet Officials.
US travel controls are being strictly applied and
we have taken measures to insure full reciprocity with
the treatment accorded our officials in the Soviet Union.
17. posteonement of Additional Meetings/Aeroflot
SerVlce.
(a) The Soviets have been informed that we cannot
host the Eighth Joint Commercial Meeting scheduled for
Washington April 14-15, 1980, and a letter to this effect
has been sent to Foreign Trade Minister Patolichev by
Treasury Secretary Miller.
(b) The Soviets have been informed of postponement
of the Business Facilitation Talks scheduled for January 9
in Moscow.

•

(c) The Soviets have been informed of postponement
of the Civil Aviation Talks scheduled for February 13 and of
reduction of Aeroflot's scheduled service to two flights per
week, effective January 13.
18. EXDort Controls.
We have officially notified Vasev that:
(a) No high technology or other strategic items
will be licensed for sale to the Soviet Onion until further
notice, while we revise our licensing policy; and
Cb) the President has also ordered a review
of certain licenses already issued. We are consulting with
otbe~ agencies and the NSC about further implementation of
the 4ecision. Commerce and Defense are submitting suggestions.
19.

Restriction of Soviet Commercial Presence

in os.

We sent the NSC a proposal on this subject on January 4.
Additional suggestions will be included in the memorandum on
diplomatic and media representation, which will be ready by
January 14 •

•
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20. Fishery Allocations.
Vasev was informed that US is withholding ;:reliminary catch allocations for the USSR within the US fishery
conservation zones in the Bering Sea and the Atlantic
Ocean.
21. Encouraaing Allies to Increase Broadcasts to
Moslem countries and soviet Central Asia on
Develooments in Afahanistan/UN Circular.
(a) We have informed our allies of our intention
to increase broadcasting and urged them to do the sa~e.

(b) Information is being widely disseminated on
the Soviet invasion and occupation in Afghanistan through
the UN debates.
22. Security Council Action on Afghanistan.
Security Council action has been accomplished and
efforts are now underway to address this issue at the
current General Assembly.

•

23. COCOM Differential/wBelgian Formula w•

We are consulting with our allies on a ·China
differential- in COCOH, and have been urging them to follow
our lead in cutting back in high technology exports to the
USSR.
24. Consultations with other Countries re Denial of
Further Credit to the Soviet Union.
Consultations are continuing. The initial reaction
is mixed, and no firm decisions have been made by the
allies.
25. Termination of IFI anc Bilateral Assistance
Programs to Afghanistan.

•

•
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AID is terminating remaining bilateral agreements
with Afghanistan and we are discussing with our Allies and
the staffs of the 1FI's ways in which IFI assistance could
be suspended or terminated.
26. Provision of FMS and ESF to Pakistan.
The President has approved a supplemental request for
$100 million each in ESF and FMS in FY 80. Draft leaislation
has been prepared in State and circulated by OMS authorizing.
this aid, notwithstanding the Symington amendment, in
light of present circumstances.

*

•

*

*

The Department immediately informed our Allies and
other key countries of measur~s we are taking, and we are
engaged in an intensive, cont~nuing effort of consultations
to urge appropriate allied support •
i
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SPECIAL COORDINATION COMMITTEE MEETING
Monday, January 14, 1980
TIME AND PLACE:

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
White House Situation Room

SUBJECT:

sec

Meeting on U.S. Strategy for
South West Asia and Persian Gulf

PARI'ICIPANTS
State
Under Secretary for Political
Affairs, David Newsom
Assistant Secretary Harold Saunders

•

Defense
Deputy Secretary W. Graham Claytor
.Mr. Robert Murray

Energy
Secretary Charles Duncan
White House
Zbigniew Brzezinski
David Aaron
NSC
Colonel William E. adorn
Colonel Leslie Denend
Henry Owen
Thomas Thornton
Robert Hunter
Fritz Ermarth

JCS
Chairman, General David Jones
Lt. General John Pustay
CIA
Turner

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
Dr. Brzezinski opened the meeting vith an overview of what is happening and what is at stake in the region.
The results of this meeting,
he said, are to provide a basis for a National Security Council
meeting with the President later this week.
We must deal with the
continued deterioration of the U.S. position in the region. Whatever
the Soviet motives for their actions in Afghanistan, they have created
an objective threat and a dynamic development in the area as serious
for our security and vital interests as Soviet actions in Greece in
1947. We must provide the President with a basis for responding
adequately to this change, specifically what we should do about Pakistan and about the larger Persian Gulf region. The President believes that there will be lasting strategic consequences. He

•
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wants to reaffirm that there will be no zig-zag in U.S.-Soviet
relations on our side. No wann up is to be expected 800n. The
mistake in 1968 after the Soviet action in Czechoslovakia was, in
the President's view, to ease up on Moscow too early.

•

The President spoke with Aga Shahi over the weekend and reaffirmed
our commitment to the agreement of 1959. The problem is how to define
the U.S. commitment under the agreement.
If there is major Soviet
aggression, the U.S. will respond within the limits of our Constitutional authority. The U.S. will not, however, become involved in
border skirmishes. We want our support to help Pakistan to take a
firm stand against Soviet forces in the region even if they are faced
by a Moscow/Kabul/New Delhi axis.
In that case, the U. S. will
develop a u.S./Saudi Arabian/PRe/Pakistan/ and eventually Iran axis
as a counter.
Dr. Brzezinski next declared that the task before us is how to translate this basic stand by the President into:
-- effective military relations with Pakistan and other countries
in the region;
-- economic assistance to Pakistan in a way that supports our
broader purposes;
-- a regional web of political relations to counter effectively
the threat created by Soviet moves in A£ghanistan.
We cannot duplicate NATO in this region; a more eclectic mix of
bilateral, multilateral, and informal arrangements must suffice.

•

There was a brief discussion of the implications of Or. Brzezinski's
framing of the overall context and the tasKs to be accomplished.
State asked if the U.S. guarantee to Pakistan against aggression was
for only a Soviet attack or also an Indian attack, adding that this
would be a major problem in our relations with India if it included
both. Defense insisted that it must include both because the Pakistanis cannot shift forces between their western and eastern frontiers
to meet the Soviet aggression without a guarantee in the east as well
as against the Soviets in the west.
State accepted this argument
by Or. Brzezinski and Defense that sooner or later we would have to
face up to Pakistan's security problem with India. Or. Brzezinski said
that the U.S. commitment was only against a threat from the north.
Dr. Brzezinski asked at this point if there were disagreements with
his analysis of the situation because it carries a number of assumptions which are key for further decisions. No dissenting views were
expressed. Defense strong ly supported the analysis. State added
that we must include the nuclear issue within this policy context.
State also pointed out that we must anticipate the criticism that we
are merely restoring a "cold war alliance- with the rebuttal that
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such an alliance is inadequate for the contemporary political and
military realities in the region. Or. Brzezinski accepted both points,
especially that we have in mind something more than a cold war alliance as we build a new regional security system.
The meeting next turned to specific issues for decision.
1.

Military Assistance to Pakistan

In discussion of the fighter aircraft issue, Graham Claytor reported that the Pakistanis did not request specific u.s. aircraft but
rather asked the United States to provide what is necessary for them
to defend themselves against the new Soviet threat which includes
MIG-23s and MIG-25s. There was discussion of the value of A-7 fighters
for close air support along the western borders, the extent to which
helicopter gunships could perform the same mission, and whether the
A-7s were meant for an air defense role also.
General Jones agreed that helicopters would be useful but added that
A-7s would provide much greater air ground capability. All agreed
that we should encourage the Pakistanis to use the French Mirage
fighter for the larger air defense problem against the Soviet Union.

•

Tasking:

State was asked to:

1. determine whether the Mirages will in fact suffice to meet
the threat:

II.

2.

clarify with the French their willingness to provide Mirages;

3.

with Defense, consider A-7s for Pakistan, about 30.

Bases, Political Assurances to Host Nations, and Increased RDF

Bases. Dr. Brzezinski raised the question of a base in Pakistan.
General Jones said Rfacilities R (Rbases R have a poor political connotation,it was observed) for air and naval deployments to Pakistan would
be a significant advantage.
Qthers pointed out that such U.s. facilities in Pakistan would drive India into closer cooperation with Mosc~
against Pakistan. Most all agreed that this is possible, but there
were differing views on whether we should take the step and the risks
it involves. Dr. Brzezinski added that we should consider it but not
over load our relations with India by taking the step now.
Tasking: State and Defense will develop a paper on U.s. military
"facilities R in Pakistan, describing their purpose, possible Indian
reaction, and what those reactions would entail for the United States.
Military Consortium for Pakistan: State reported that George
Vest and Peter Constable will be going to Europe for discussions
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about British, French,and Saudi Arabian participation in the mi11Uuy
consortium.
Dr. Brzezinski added that the Japanese should a180 be
asked to participate. Newsom and others were less enthusiastic about
bringing the Japanese in.
It would be a new step for them. Newsom
and Owen suggested we emphasize greater Japanese economic aid to
Pakistan in forms that will release Pakistan domestic funds for military purposes.
There was some question about the Japanese laws permitting financing of direct military aid to Pakistan.
Dr. Brzezinski
argued that the Japanese have greater interests in the area than the
U.S. Thirty years after the war, when they are economically powerful,
surely they can contribute to the security of the Persian Gulf. We
should raise the issue with them even if they do not accept our proposal.

•

Tasking:
State will check what the Japanese law permits. Defense
will produce a paper outlining a specific division of labor among the
members of the military consortium, integrating each country's contribution to meet the overall Pakistani military needs in the most
efficient fashion possible.
Political Assurances to Host Nations:
Defense made clear that the
technical survey teams can proceed to oman anc Somalia without providing their hosts with 'Political assurances" on what the U.S. will give
for the bases. Work is presently under way to produce a militaryeconomic aid package for each host country with appropriate ·political
assurances. w
TaSking:
State will provide a paper which sets forth the assurances for each country, the form in which the assurances should be
given, and what consultations with Congress are appropriate.

•

Diego Garcia:
It was recommended that we expand the runways and
the storage facilities on Diego Garcia.
Conservationists may lobby
'against this construction. When Dr. Brzezinski asked whether we
actually need this expansion in light of acquisition of bases in Oman
and Somalia, State and Defense pointed out that it is much better to
have a larger number of small bases to absorb minor setbacks if we
must abandon some bases in the future.
Tasking:

None.

~eroved RDF Capabilities:
General Jones made a presentation at
this po~nt in which he pointed out that Soviet military deployments
into Afghanistan will fundamentally change the military threat to our
allies on the Persian Gulf:

-- Soviet fighter aircraft based in A£ghanistan will be able to
reach the Gulf of Hormuz t a wholly new development.
Soviet armored ground for'ces could reach the waters of the
Arabian Sea through Baluchistan in 10 to 12 days if unopposed.
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-- Preferred Soviet land routes to Tehran probably still remain
those from the caucasus. Soviet heavy military ground forces on this
route could reach the oil field regions in the vicinity of Kuwait in
10 to 12 days.
-- Using sealift from the Black Sea, the Soviets could project
forces through the Suez Canal to the Persian Gulf in about 21 days.
-- One Soviet airborne division, about 8,000 troops, with organic
armor vehicles, could land anywhere in the vicinity of the Persian Gulf
in two to three days if all Soviet airlift is employed.
General Jones outlined our options for rapid short-term measures to
meet this changed Soviet threat by early spring this year:
1.
OUr naval presence in the Arabian Sea will eventually have to
be reduced to one aircraft carrier battle group. We do not have sustaining power for the two there at present.
2.
Tactical air power projected into Egyptian and Jordanian
basis can improve our air projection capability. We should also request that the Saudis ·over build- their air fields, something we can
do privately with no political costs, but something which will greatly
enhance their capability to support Wfly inn of U.S. fighter formations .

•

3.
Prepositioning of heavy equipment and supplies bacxed up by
a significant increase in our sealift capability can give us a much
larger and earlier force projection capability into the region. To
achieve this in the next two to three months, General Jones proposes
the following package:

a. Purchase two RO!RO ships which will hold the prepositioned
equipment for one mechanized brigade and ground support equipment for
three fighter squadrons.
b. Lease three cargo ships to be prepositioned with dry cargo
supplies, ammunition, water, and fuels.
c. Followup supply from the U.S. can be moved through the Suez
Canal in 11 days by SL-7 class sea-land ships. General Jones proposed
to lease a fleet of eight SL-7s, six of which would be kept in use
and two of which would be under conversion to a RO/RO capability.
The overall costs for this package is estimated at $450

d.

million.
The advantages of this proposal are:

•

-- The deployment time for getting heavy ground forces through
the region would be cut from roughly 25/28 days to SIB days through
preposi tioning .
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-- For the first time we would have a followup sealift supply
capability in the SL-7. which travel at 33 knots, a difficult speed
for an enemy to locate and intercept.

•

-- This capability could be exercised for demonstrations in the
region by late spring or early summer.
Tasking: Defense is to submit the proposal in detail to OMB
and have the results available for the NSC meeting.
Exercises. Dr. Brzezinski insisted that we need ground force
exercises in the area soon in order to improve the local sense of
confidence about American commitment to the region. General Jones
agreed that he could speed up the deployment of two Marine units,
one from the Eastern Mediterranean and one from the Pacific to exercise in oman and Somalia by March. Airlift of ground forces from
the United States would be extremely expensive. General Jones prefers not to take that step but rather only exercise the Marines now.
General Jones argued that more importantly, if we purchase the two
RO/RO, which.are ready for immediate delivery and loading, we can use
them for exercises in March or April, exercises that will have a much
greater psychological effect for a lesser cost than projecting airborne units with no armor from the u.S.
Taskins: State will give us a paper by Thursday on the political
effects that exercises would have. Defense will provide a paper
recommending specific exercises.
III.

I

I'~

Security Consultations with India and Pakistan

•

There was debate about the sequence and timing of the upcoming
missions to Pakistan and India. Dr. Brzezinski pointed out that the
Clifford mission to New Delhi would find the climate all the more
hostile if at the same time the Christopher mission is in Pakistan.
He argued that it is better to have the mission to India completed
in advance so that we can take the results into consideration in
preparing the Christopher mission for Pakistan. State agreed to
reconsider and suggested that the Clifford mission might best depart
on January 20, at the same time that the Defense military technical
mission goes to Pakistan to discuss details of military assistance.
Five days later the Christopher "political" mission can go to Pakistan, providing a decent interval to take into account the results of
the Clifford mission.
IV.

Consultations with North Yemen

The danger of an imminent union between North and South Yemen
was discussed. An NSC working group recommended that we pursue a
two-track strategy, U.s. demarches to President Salih in North Yemen
and a Saudi Arabian demarche to Salih. Most argued this is an unpromising course of action. Dr. Brzezinski pointed out that we should
consider a much more fqnd~eo~alcPQl~tj~~~~~~ange in South Yemen. It
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is clear that U.S. interests in the area could be qreatly damaged by
a union of South and North Yemen. Eg,rpt and Jordan interests would
be similarly hurt, not to speak of Saudi Arabia's concern. We should,
therefore, consider a joint action to bring about a fundamental political change in South Yemen. A discussion followed on Saudi capabilities to do this, which were judged wholly inadequate, and the
difficulties of getting Egyptian and Jordanian cooperation.
Tasking: State and CIA are to consult on preparing a high level
mission to North Yemen to make Salih aware of the depths of our opposition to a union of the two Yemens. Dr. Brzezinski suggested that
Frank Carlucci might be an appropriate person to head such a mission.
A Nsc-chaired working group will prepare a paper on the Yemen problem.
V.

•

Refugees

The discussion next turned to ways to provide refugee aid other
than through the UNHCR.
Dr. Brzezinski pointed out that citizens
from the Soviet bloc may be officials in the UNHCR. They could use
their positions to make it difficult for refugee camps to support the
insurgency in Afghanistan. State argued that it is u.s. policy to
avoid bilateral transfers of funds for refugees.
Others pointed out
that this is not always our policy. We do make bilateral contributions
to certain countries in Africa •
Tasking: State will examine the alternative ways of supporting
refugees in Pakistan other than through the UNHCR so that the UNHCR
cannot, if it chooses, interfere seriously with refugee camps supporting the insurgency.
VI.

ASEAN, the PRe, and non-Friendly Countries Support for U.S. Policy

Dr. Brzezinski asked about the possibility of getting ASEAN
countries to help us reduce India's resistance to our policy toward
Pakistan. Most believe ASEAN is unlikely to help.
Dr. Brzezinski
mentioned that some non-friendly states, might change their policies
toward the u.s. in the region in light of the recent Soviet actions.
State suggested that relaxing our sanctions on Mozambique might
produce a change in that country's policy toward us.
It was agreed
that we should send messages to a grolp of non-friendly states, Angola,
CUba, Vietnam, Ethiopia, Syria, and Iraq.
Tasking: State will produce for the next SCC a list of Presidential messages or demarches to ASEA.~, some African countries l and
non-friendly countries for consideration in light of the above
discussion.
VII.

The FLO and Mid East Peace Process

Dr. Brzezinski pointed out that it is very important to accelerate the peace process in light of the Soviet action in Afghanistan.
Would a public statement by the President on this matter be useful
at this time? State and others pointed out the old dilemma that if
we want progress for th;~PL.P.~\~~n ;re.....do.nQt .~alk about it. If there
f
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is a lot of public support for the PLO, it might prevent progress in
the negotiations by frightening Israel.
Newsom pointed out that we
might get the Israelis to back down on some of their recent actions
in the East Bank.
VIII.

•

A Public Communique on Aid to Pakistan

State offered a public u.S. statement to be released on what
we have offered in the way of aid to Pakistan. This was prepared
in response to an earlier tasking.
It was agreed that events have
changed the circumstances so that such a statement is inappropriate .
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SUBJECT:

sec Working Group on Iran and
Afghanistan:
Public Postu~e (V)

We had our first meetinq today and we discussed overall themes
and dealt with imr.lediate guidance on pressingoissues. (U)

•

Looking at the immediate problems first~ State, CIA, and Defense
are looking into a report from Kabul by UPI corres~ondent william J
Holstein that a Soviet division comprising at least 10,000 troops
has taken up position along Afghanistan's border with Iran, within
striking distance of Iran's oil fields.
UPI sources said the
66th motorized rifle division, one of an estimated seven soviet
divisions that include about 85,000 troops in Afghanistan, had
taken the position within the past "couple of days." (U)
This kind of report raises serious questions about Soviet intention
and the possibility of movement or sweeps into Iran.
First of all,
we need confirmation of this report and a systematic description
of the So~iet order of battle on the Iranian border. Then we need
guidance on our best estimate of Soviet political and military
intentions.
~)
We are also making an effort to single out intelligence items that
can be declassified which point to the nature of the Soviet aggresE
against Afghanistan and efforts by Afghan freedom fighters to repe]
them. t,e)
CIA will follow up on a report that the Afghan rebels were appareni
opening floodgates and flooding rivers in eastern~fahanis
0
disrupt Soviet convoys being sent into the area.
report of January 13 indicated the rebels were stopp~ng t e convoy!
of Soviet troops being sent to Jalalaba~~raising the water leve:
and were then firing on those troops. ( ~
In terms of broader public position efforts, some major themes erne:
1.

Iran.
A.

•

The Hostaqes.

CIA says it is preparing a study of the students cum
kidnappers in the Embassy.
This needs to be declassified so that
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we can identify the different groups, their leadership, and their
political links.
Such an effort would make credible our claims
that Americans are being held by kidnappers and terrorists and
that there is no government to negotiate with in Iran.
By underscoring the nature of those holding the hostages, we would undercu~
their claims to be providing good care :0= the hcs~ages. ~)
B.

Iranian Sanctions

State will follow-up on a report that is being preparec
on the impact of sanctions, particularly the polit~cal impact, sine
that appears to be more immediate than any long range
economic impact. (,C)
C.

Iran's Isolation and Economic Desolation

State and CIA are looking into preparing a sfudY on
deteriorating economic conditions in Iran, emphasizing unemploymen~
lack of food and consumer goods, and amenities of life. They are
also going to try and document the dessertio~ of foreigners from
Iran and the heavy cost that this will have on Iran's technology
and economic development. All of this contributes to Iran's
isoation and vulnerability.
Hopefully, a piece like this would
be played back in Iran and have an impact on moderate forces who
seek to prevent the country from fragmenting further. ~)
2.
would:

Afahanistan:

CIA is working on a three-part effort which

Provide a white paper with a chronology on the Soviet

B.
Provide a paper on the geo-political rationale behind
the Soviet invasion. (D)
C.
Provide a paper which would relate Afghanistan to Iran
to show Soviet efforts with the Tudeh party. The parallels are
striking: Tudeh leadership maintained in East Berlin for years
by the Russians; new Tudeh newspaper is published in Tehran. Who
is the Iranian Babrak Karmal?; are the Soviets preparing an
Iranian puppet? tel
3.

•

Soviet Exploitation and Persecution of Islam:

We need a documented study on this which I will try to
follow-up on with Paul Henze
• • • • • • • (.e)
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In sum, there are various themes which need to be documented anc
elaborated on in order to stress the basic policy points that
the President has made.
I suggest that the actual taskina be
done not by me but by you or ~avid at the :or~al SCC meetinss.
: sense a ~3:C~ gap bet~ee~ :~e :~!=~: ;~:~=~~~e~ at :~e 5::
and the practice of the White House, State, Defense and CIA.
One of the things that has to be done is to make clear to the
principals at the sec that public perception of their goals can
only be achieved when those goals are articulated with S?eci:lc
and meaningful examples. (~)
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRES I DENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

SCC on Southwest Asia and the Persian Gul:

I am attaching for your reading the Sununary of Conclusions of the
sec on the overall problem of responding to the Soviet actions in
Afghanistan. It should provide you with background on what is to
be discussed at the upcoming National Security Council meeting.
You may ~ant to skip over some issues, but I call your attention
especially to a proposal for a very rapid upgrade of our military
land force projection into the region which General Jones provided.
His assessment of the fundamental changes in the Soviet strategic
position is also worth attention •
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State
Secretary Cyrus Vance
Deputy Secretary Warren Christopher
Defense
Secretary Harold Brown
Ambassador Robert Komer
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Chairman General David Jones
Lt. General John Pustay
CIA
Deputy Director Frank Carlucci
Robert Ames
Charles Cogan
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Deputy Director 00hn White
White House
Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski
Hamilton Jordan
Jody Powell
Hedley Donovan
David Aaron
NSC
Colonel William E. Odom
Captain Gary Sick
Thomas Thornton
Fritz Ermarth

•

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
Dr. Brzezinski explained that the purpose today is to cover a n~~e~
of points, not all of them for decision, but as information and recommendations to the President as a backdrop for the decision he ~:~~
shortly be making about our policy toward Southwest Asia and t~e
Persian Gulf region.
He noted the agreement about the strate~~c
dynamics of the Soviet military move into Afghanistan expressed
at the previous SCC. the consequences for Pakistan and Iran, and
also the importance of Soviet influence in Yemen and Eth~opia.
Dr. Brzezinski also added that the Soviet publication "New Ti::les" :'as
issued a call for all Communist states and parties to seize new re·:ol·
utionary opportunities created by the present political conditions
in the world, disturbing evidence of present Soviet policy directions
.aeCREri'SENS ITIVE
Review on January 17, 2000
Extended by Z. Brzezinski
Reason for Extension: NSC 1.l3(e)
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Military Assistance to Pakistan
Dr. Brzezinski and Secretary Vance commented that the President's
meetinq with Agha Shahi went as well as could be expected.
Secretary Brown asked how we will deal with the situation if the Pakistanis
insist they want $1 billion in aid while we only offered 5400 million.
Secretary Vance predicted that they will take our $400 million and
complain, not reject our aid.
Dr. Brzezinski asked about the French willingness to sell ~~ Mirage
aircraft to Pakistan.
Secretary Vance reported that the French will
probably supply the Mirage.
As a next step, it will be discussed
at the Political Directors Meeting in London on Janaury 24th. State
will push France to make a decision by then.

•

Dr. Brzezinski raised the question of American A-7 aircraft for
Pakistan.
It was pointed out that the Pakistanis did not ask for them.
Rather they asked that they be supplied with aircraft sufficient to
protect themselves against the Soviet air threat, implying, of course,
for the need for the US F-l6 or the Mirage. The A-7, as Dr. Brzezinski pointed out, would be very useful in a ground support role along
the Western frontier.
Furthermore, because the U.S. has a large
number, nearly 700, it can undoubtedly spare 30 or 40.
Secretary
Brown agreed the Pakistanis might be willing to buy some A-7s.
Military Consortium
Dr. Brzezinski asked for Defense's proposal for a division of labor
amonq the members of the military consortium. Secretary Brown submitted a paper showing which countries can produce what categories of
military equipment. The issue of who pays remains to be solved, he
added. Secretary Vance noted that according to Agha Shahi, the
Saudis promised Pakistan S800 million for military purchases over
a year ago but have not yet delivered. We should press the Saudis
to make the promise good.
Concerning Japan, Vance has instructed Phil Habib to ask the Japanese
for $400 million for the consortium. They may give less, but Vance
feels we should ask for that much. We will get little from Britain
and France, he continued, but the French should be willinc to sell
them aircraft and the British will certainly be willing to sell tanks
and tank guns. Secretary Brown added that the U.S., France, and
Germany can provide anti-tank weapons, much needed for insurgency
and defense.
It was also pointed out that the Pakistanis want foreign assistance for building a communications infrastructure on their
western front.

•

Dr. Brzezinski asked if we need a big consortium figure for public
and political effect such as 51 billion. Secretary Brown observed
that one to one and a half billion dollars for equipment spread
_SECRET/SENSITIVE
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over three years could be absorbed effectively by the Pakistanis;
therefore, Dr. Brzezinski's figure is about right.
Dr. Brzezinski
added that we must avoid a figure which is so high that we are open
to criticism that we are "saturating" Pakistan with arms the same
way we did Iran.

•

Dr. Brzezinski added that we need a military equipment package and
a concept for a division of labor which we can propose to the allies.
Secretary Vance suggested that this be done at the upcoming Political
Directors Meeting on January 24.
Dr. Brzezinski agreed; we must
supplement our delegation with technical teams sufficiently competent
to make concrete decisions on both funds and equipment.
Agreed action:
-- State will press France on the Mirage aircraft.
-- The Political Directors Meeting will be reinforced with sufficient staff to discuss military assistance and funding.
-- The U.S. will give an exemplary package to the Political
Directors as a proposal for a division of labor.
-- To fund the consortium, we will press the Japanese for $400
million and the Saudis for $800 million which, combined with our
$400 million, should be above $1 billion.
-- Britain and France will be encouraged to supply specific
military equipment.

•

U.S. Assurances to Pakistan
Secretary Vance reported that we are still working out contingency
scenarios to define circumstances under which we would come to
Pakistan's military assistance against foreign attack.
Secretary
Vance promised to have a paper by Friday or Saturday which spells
these out in considerable detail for the President.
It was agreed, at Secretary Vance's su:;gestion, that this is the
next big decis~on issue which should be discussed with the President.
Contingency of a Soviet Invasion of Iran
Dr. Brzezinski proposed that the President mention in his s?eech
that the United States has been committed to the independence of
Iran for the past 30 years and remains so committed today.
Secretaries Vance and Brown wondered if this does not so clearly i~ply
our previous ties to the Shah that it will provoke Khomeini's
public rejection and fail to achieve the political effect in the
~CREltSENSITlVE
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region for which it is intended.
Dr. Brzezinski observed that we
must simply accept the cost of a possible Khomeini statement because
our vital interests in the area are so great. Secretaries Vance
and Brown suggested omitting reference to "30 years." They
accepted Dr. Brzezinski1s alternative lanaguage "as we have been"
so that a sentence in the speech might read: "The u.s. remains
committed to an independent Iran today as it has been in the past."
Agreed action: The record of the meeting should solicit the President1s reaction to this proposal.
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Approve

Disapprove

Military "Facilities in the Region

•

Dr. Brzezinski expressed concern that while progress is being made
on the technical level in acquiring military facilities, we are
lagging on the political level. We need to expedite giving ~olitical
assurances to the host countries. Until we do, these countries are
vulnerable to Soviet pressure to reject our requests. They have
already been exposed in the press as potential locations for u.s.
facilities; some are undoubtedly already being pressed by the
Soviets to reject the U.S. request.
Secretary Vance reported that State is now drafting messages to our
ambassadors in these countries instructing them to discuss political
assurances.
Hal Saunders added that if the President mentions these
countries in his speech, it might kill their willingness.
Dr.
Brzezinski reemphasized that they have already been fingered in the
press. The danger for us is the gap between political progress and
technical progress. He proposed a Presidential message, a very candie
one to Oman and Somalia, giving political assurances in principle
to be followed up by more specific details at the diplomatic level.
Vance and Saunders argued that any assurances must be specific because we must also consult with the Congress before we are committed
to them.
Dr. Brzezinski conceded that while those points may be
legally valid, they do not deal with the present political vulnerability of the states we want to assist.
Secretary Vance proposed
that we go to these states with messages which make the following
points:
-- We agree in principle to political~urances and therefore
want the technical teams to proceed as rapidly as possible.
-- Ask the head of state if he objects to the President mentioning publicly his country in connection with u.S. military facilities.

•

Promise to consult with the Congress as soon as the details
on the assurances can be worked out .
-6BeREY!SENSITIVE
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-- Reaffirm publicly that the United States considers its
interests in the region vital.
~

Agreed Action: A draft of the message proposed by Vance is to
cleared later today with the NSC staff.
Harold Brown said we need more flights into Djibouti. They pointed
out that we already have access to Pakistan, but more permanent
"military facilities" would be desirable.
It was argued that we
should not raise this issue with the Pakistanis until the milita=y
assistance package to Pakistan is worked out in more detail.
Agreed actions:
Ask for more flights into Djibouti.
Postpone discussion of 'military facilities" in Pakistan fc=
few weeks.

=

-- Vance, Brown, and Brzezinski will call about ten key Congressional leaders to give them a progress report on our efforts to
acquire military facilities in the region. The NSC staff will provide talking points to ensure that the same message is given to al:
ten Congressmen.
Enroute Basing and Overflights
Secretary Brown said that Defense has been ready for some time and is
waiting for State to go forward, asking Spain, Morocco, Portu~al,
Philippines, and others about contingency overflights and base use.
Some argued that to ask now might ensure a turndown.
Dr. Brzezins~:
argued that it is important to tell these countries now that we a=e
serious, that we are making plans, and that we may be asking th~~
in the future but we are not asking for a positive response at present. General Jones noted that we already have effective access to
countries and need no commitment; furthermore, what we need in
each country is different.
In Horocco, for example, we would like
to pre-position fuel.
The two most urgent cases are Spain and
Morocco.
Secretary Vance insisted that he needed a chance to chec~
once more on the Moroccan situation before taking a final pcsi~io~.
Agreed action: Pending Vance's check on the Moroccan situatic~,
inform Spain and Morocco that we are planning for crises; vary the
message to each according to what we want it to provide.
State a~c
Defense will prepare this message.
Military Exercises and Declovments in the Reaion
Secretary Brown raised Diego Garcia. There are two issues, present
use, and longer term construction programs.
Komer argued that
-seCRET/SENSITIVE
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because Diego Garcia is the only reliable base in the Indian OCean,
we need to undertake the expansion.
General Jones said that it
would cost about $500 million s read over the next five years.

Agreed action: OMB will look into funding not for this year but
for FY 1982 and later.
Next the discussion turned to military exercises.
General Jones reported that a Marine amphibious unit, about 2,000 strong, anc a ~rou~
of four to six ships can exercise in any number 0: places in the
region, oman for example, and Egypt.
Followup units, up to a t-tarine
brigade, can also participate.

•

Dr. Brzezinski declared that an exercise is needed for its political
effect as a demonstration of American determination to remain in ~he
area.
Secretary Vance replied that privately political leaders in t~e
region will like it, but publicly they will have problems.
He therefore recommended that an exercise be held in Diego Garcia.
Secretary
Brown insisted that such an exercise makes no sense, and there:ore
would have no desired political effect, perhaps even an undesired
effect. oman, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt were discussed as possible
exercise sites. Dr. Brzezinski proposed that we ask Oman and Sa~di
Arabia, and if they turn us down, we should ask Egypt where a
positive response is almost assured.
Secretary Vance asked that
this be delayed ten days until after the President's speech.
Dr. Brzezinski next raised the question of a u.S. airborne bri~ade
projected into the region for an exercise, possibly a combined
exercise with Jordan and Saudi Arabia.
This could take place later
in the spring or summer.
Secretary Vance argued that the politi=al
problems are simply too great :er us to attempt this.
Dr. Brzez:~
ski agreed that we should not overload ourselves with this ur.dertaking but that Defense should look into the costs, planning, and
other details.
Agreed actions:
State will go forward and seek political assurances on enroute
basing and overflights.

•

We will wait ten days and seek permission for a military
exercise in Oman or Saudi Arabia, then Egypt if the first two are
not forthcoming.

. ...,...,.
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-- Gently probe Jordan on the possibilities of a combined 05/
Jordan/Saudi Arabian exercise.
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Afghanistan Insurgency
Secretary Vance reported that Agha Shahi calls the insurgency in
Afghanistan "a dangerous lightning rod" and, therefore, a very difficult decision for General Zia.
Or. Brzezinski commented that a
massive insurgency at present is probably not in our best in~eres~.
Rather a low-level and enduring insurgency is essen~ial to kee? ~he
Islamic states mobilized agai~s~ the Soviets i~ Afghar.is~a~.
Secretary Brown added that Agha Shahi's comments were probably ~c~
meant to indicate that Zia will be backing out, but rather to keep
the option open for the future.
Afghanistan Refuqees

•

State reported that it is possible for the United States to provide
bilateral aid for refugees in Afghanistan as well as aid through
the UNHCR.
6ECRET/SENSITIVE
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Agreed action: State was tasked to prepare a plan for providing at least a small part of their refugee aid through bilateral
channels and present it at the next SCC on refugee support.

Dr. Brzezinski observed that the large degree of consensus on all
agenda issues today may negate the need for an NSC meeting with the
President on the same topics. All aareed ~nd Secretary Vance added
that the next issue we need to discuss directly with the President
concerns the contingency scenarios for Pakistan and the assurances
we give that government.
Secretary Vance then added two additional items to the agenda.
U.S. Boxing Group to the Soviet Union
Secretary Vance reported that a boxing team is to depart for a competition in the Soviet Union in five days.
All agreed that we should
discourage them from going.
Agreed action:
Secretary Vance and the Vice' President, and possibly Lloyd Cutler, will discuss the matter directly with them to
discourage their participation.
Backgrounder on Christopher Trip to Europe

All agreed with Secretary Vance's proposal that Warren Christopher
give a press backgrounder on his recent trip to Europe in order to
prevent speculation and misleading reports. Christopher will emphasize the Afghanistan side of his mission because the allies were
more forthcoming on that issue.
He will deemphasize the Iranian
side because the results were less encouraging.
Agreed action:

~EeRET/sENSITlVE
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Christopher will give a backgrounder.
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In response' to your r:!qllest~ I have tried to reconstruct
, tbe poin,ts I made ., t the Ge:l;,cher luncheo.n yust:.erday, as
follows: "
_
'.

--

-.......

1)

th~

'

.

.-.

'.'

",est Llnd much of, the rest of the \·;orld
huve prop~rly· reg~rckd tIle Sovi et move into A[ghilnist:an as
a qualitativ.ely significarlt step ilnd h~ve reacted to it
,accordingly, it was probably not vie\·!ed by the Soviet leadership as a significant departure i~ the piltte~n of the~r
behaviQ1=,~ not as a si,gnific.'1nt departure from the prcvafli.)C]
international "ruler;· of the Cjame. II
(They', pro12ably regarded
this as 1e::;s flagrant: th"n ..4he lunericnn .action in Victr.uo",
sinee it involved conti~uous t~rritorywith more of a security" justi~icatioll.)

•

Although

2)
The prelimini'll y So\'iet reaction to the world rea':ti.c:l
hilS been to continue mOl'C or l~~G illong previous lines of
policy, emphasizing 1:heir c\mtinued conunitment to deten"te .. l'Jith
particulilr attentioll to ~uror~an and ~hird World audie~ccs.
3)
Nevertheless, tlw \'Jcrld .is diffcrc'nt as a"result oi
the'Soviet, invasion of .I\fqllanistan. This is 'not only b(c.'l.·..:s~ of
th~ Soviet use of laJ'f-,e-scCl.le n:ilit.::u:-y force to intervene in
the affairs of a country outside the Warsaw Pact--\.;hich did in
. fact mark a qunlitatl.1.'(! cjl~lI1Cje in t::ft'eir bchavior--bllt mQre
importnnt:.l-y·be.Cilusa Lj;~ [,OV1Lt ac.tion cry~tilliz~d U.S. and \,;orL,j
reactions to- 6n-go~nq tn:.l":S 111 So\'~t behavior:

~

._\
'

-~: :

.

ill

Arghalli:;r,.,n !'::t:, into high relief"" the contrd.diction In SUviet policy between the effort
to p~~suc d'.:',e:nLe tlt the same time that it
htl~ been cx~celLiltiny local conflict situa"'tion::; (::.;. ti,"-' l:l;T.e of "support for national
libcraL.J.C':: r..'Jv(':ne:lts") --:,\"gola , Ethiopia,
Y('liiGI1S,
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a) . "The economic con'sequcnccs~ of· still higher
· mili tnr.y expendi ~ures, -rind' of -r~di.iced
· ccononlic inputs into the'Soviet economy
from·drro;.\'(1"," ,1re likely to resuU in seriou~
revinions of S6viet economic-plans.·- (The
Soviet Union ilplJears to liave been.. in' th::l
mid-st (A prcparL\tions for. a new cycle of
Five-Yeur Planning in an'ticipation' of' the
next Party ~onsrcss, and was also perhaps.
ill - a \"c,tpons sy!'>tem planning cycle.~.
1..»

-'

..,

.. :b) Afgh.:>.nisUm il130 triggercd .. U.S: and-world
.. ::_':'.' expr~s~ion of anxietyab~E. .so~iet' ~ntentions
. re<J~~,di1\g the u!;e of the ·mili tar:y .capabilities'
--s.tr..ategic ..ilnd conventionai--\:,hich it has' _.
been build~ng sin~~ the mid-1960s.
It· has
.. ~eet1 taken a;, an indica t:ion that· the' Soviet
_. Uni.oll is prepal'ed to use 'thi""s. cnpabili ty
with lE-5S inhibition than: ~,JUs formerly
the cnse.

- 4) . Whatever ITl.:1.y have Let!n i t~· ini tlal .in tcntrons,
·"the Soviet leadership is now fa~ed wi~h Ll world reaction
. tnat: is .likely to have serious effects ~.or .. the 5bvie.t Union,
w...!?J.ch may result"m domestic and foreign .pol·icy.adj'u·stt:nents
.in -Hie future:
.
. .-

.:-

-_.

•

-2-

~"~

..

••

C01l3iderinC] tne economic str.ingencies under
\-'hich they have been operating, these
d<.::velopment!' 1:\i1y h-:lve a serfous effect
in skc\·,inlJ their priol."iti,el;j •. It is likcl~'
to ha'!e serious reper.cussionsin domestic
poiitics. anc1 may lead to an accele~tion
of th,:: :::;uccc~5ion', - und to second thoughts
about fereign policy .trends.
.

c) "These 4-CperCLI.~SlOnS '.-ould be reenforced '.Ji
· the ,l:l'!(lc:;e .:. ~f~..::ts abroad, if world react:~;l
'is sU';L.'llY',cd, .. 1'1·1 illtcrtcres.-l,·liLh Soviet.
objective:. to·.·.. "rd I:;urope and· th§! T~1ird ivorld
.. '.in pa,·ticul.:l r •
(They undoubtedly disc')\.lI~tcd
in ~(1'Jance t~E: effects on their· relation5

'

it.Lilh
~:)V ie

1'.5.)

If:' these
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re~sul-t in the modifir.ati")n
J';'_·cc.:io: .. it 3s essenti3l
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a)

The' :Soviet lcadershipperceives a ~<2.~idar-ity ..
..- o-f: responses on t~c pilrt.:·o~ '-the U.S. and' ....
Western Europe, and to the maximum~~gree .
pO~8ible, of the Third World countries, and
appreciates that these responses will be
stlstC'.ined until there is .~Lc!"lang~ clearly
mapifested in Soviet behavior.
~

b)

. The soviet leadership has.the·message.clearlybrought horne that a realistic-detente policy _
. cannot be·realized while the So~et Union
active'ly seeks to exploit the conflict . --' .. '
situations created by this turbulent p~riod.
in international politics,
' .

"

.
th~"

G)

.It will 'require careful jUdgment on the par~ of~

-.~:-

u, S:· ·and its toJestern European allies to. distinguish

'.'
between atmospheric gestures on the part of th~ soviet Un!on. '.'~
int~nded to reduce and reverse world 'reactions to'Afghanistan;'
and indications of serious and substantial changes "in Soviet.····
policy,
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MEMORANDUM

UNCLASSIFIED
THE WHITE HOUSE

U~ED

tfJj"-

C" HAS seEN
.:; . I - ~.,'

WASHINGTON

~C

2.6"J-j

January 30, 1980

INFORMATION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

FROM:

JERRY

SUBJECT:

~~~~!

S

SCHECTERr~~'

ary of Seventh and Eighth Meetings of the

~ Working Group on Iran and Afghanistan:

!o.uJliC Posture (U)
Following is a summary of ~he seventh and eighth sec Wo=king
Meetings held on January 29 and January 30. (U)

Grou~

Immediate Actions

•

1. The CIA is preparing a briefing on Saturday morning for
about ten journalists on the Soviet consolidation of the invasion
of Afghanistan and the colonialist pattern that is developing.
(See attached outline.)
Brement is preparing a brief introduction
stressing the historic Soviet imperial designs toward Afghanistan
over the last 150 years. (U)
2. We are gathering reports of Afghan hostilities toward the
Soviet invasion and occupation which can be used to background
journalists. Hodding and Jody will be supplied with this material
but we have to think of ways to deal with this in terms of overseas distribution as well. ~l~J
3. Poison Gas: Further inquiries indicate that there is not
enough evidence to prepare a white paper on the use of chemical
warfare in Afghanistan. Efforts are continuing to find eye
witnesses in the field but there is still not enough hard evidence for a
formal diplomatic case.
{.Q1 I L.L '\
4. We should try to arrange for some public exposure for
Abdul Hakim Tabibi, Afghanistan's former permanent representative
to the U.N. who has sought asslyum in the United States. He is
know to Bill Vanden Heuvel at the U.N. and I will personally fol1owup on this when we get back from Pakistan.
Perhaps he could appear
at the Council on Foreign Relations. (U)
5.
ICA will distribute in the wireless file the New York Review
of Books article entitled "Afghanistan: The Imperial Dream" from
the current issue. (U)
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TEXT.)

2, SUMMARY: GROMY~O RESPONDED TO OUR OE~ARC~E ON usSOVIET RELATIONS ANO AFGHANISTAN ~Y E~A60RATING THE
EMERGING PUdLIC LINE THAT THE ADMINISTRATION "AD
EM~AR~EU, LO~~ dEFORE AFGHANISTAN, ON°A COURSE AIMED
AT DAMAGING US-SOvIET R~~ATIO~S ANO I~C~fASING
INTE~NATIUNAL TENSION.
ME TICKED OFF NUMe~ous "EXAMP~ES"
TO I~~UST~ATE HIS POl~T, cEGINNIN~ wITH NATo'S ADOPTIONOF ITS ~ONG·TERM DEFENSE PWOGkAM ~HILf TME uNGA SPE~IA~
SESSION ON DISA~MAMfNT WAS IN S~SSION AND INC~UDI~G'
FA~I~IAR COMP~AINTS ABOUT THE LRTNF DECISION AS
VIO~ATl~G THE EUUALITY ~~ICM THE PRESIDENT HAD AL~fGEO~Y
AC~NO_LEDGEO EXISTED AT T~E TIME OF TME VIENNA SUMMIT.
HE ALSO FAU~TEO ouR HANDLING OF THE CUBAN c~IGAOE ISSuE
AND CMA~GED T~AT OUR CONQUCT IN THE VAKIOwS ARMS CONT~OL
NEGOTIATIONS INUICATEO TMAT "E ~~~E NtGOTIATING SIMP~Y
.,u:r;c1a;
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•

I~TENTION

ON AFGHA~ISTAN, T~OUGH ME 010 NUT RfF~R SPECIFICA~LY
TO T~REATS TO SOVIET SECURITY ANO ON~Y INOIRECT~Y ACCuS~D
THE US OF R~SPONSIBILITY FO~ 'EV~NrS THEHe, GRO~YKO
GENERA~LY HEPEATEO THE PUBLIC SOVIET JUSTIFICATIONS FoR
THEIR ACTION. HE FLATLY DENIED A SOVIET ROLE IN THt
C~ANGE OF GOVERNMENT IN KABUL, AND HE JUST AS FLATLY
STATED THAT THE SOVIET TROO~S ~UU~D NOT BE "ITHORAWN SO
LONG AS "EXTERNA~ AGGRESSION" CONTINUED. HE TRIEO TO
OIS~ISS AS "NOT SERIOUS" ANY SUGGESTION THAT THt
SOVIET UNION MAO DESIGNS ON PAKiSTAN OR THE PERSIAN
GULF REGION, 'DOING THAT ANYONE WHO REALLY HAD DOuBTS
ON THAT SCO~E SHOULU KNOw THAT ~REZHN~V HAD CLEAR~Y
DENIED IT.
THE SAKHAROV CASE, GRQMYKO SAID, "AS A DOMESTIC AFFAI~
WHICH THE SOVIETS wtRE NOT PREPARtO TU OISCuSS wITH A~Y
OUTSIO~~S.

THE MINISTE~ INTERSPERSED HIS BASICALLY HARD·LI~E
RESPO~SE wITH APP~OP~IATE IhDICATIONS OF INDIGNATION,
RIDICULE, AND R~GRET, BuT FOR T~E HOST PA"T HE SE~M~D
RE~AXEO THRUUGHOUT THE LENGTHY ~EETINY.
AS WAS
PR06A~LY TO ~~ fXP~CTED, T~E~E ~AS NO' IN~ICATIO~ IN
ANYTHING HE SAID OF ANY GIVE ON AFGHA~ISTAN I~ THE

•

NEAR FUTURE. THERE wAS O~E CONCICIATURY NOTE AT THE
END OF MIS P~fSENTATION, wHeN H~ PICK~D UP OuR REFE~ENC~
TO THE PRESIDENT'S ~ILLINGN~5S TO S~ARCH FOR ,R~AS UF .
COOPERATION AND ~EDuCE TH~ RISK5 OF CONFLICT. IF"~
WERE SINCERE, HE SAIO, ~E ~OU~O FINU THAT THE SOVIETS
wOULD NOT HOLO d_CK, AS THIS ~AU AL"AYS ~E~N TH£I~
-&E'C,cE T
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PO~ICY.

A~THOUGM STATE 26328, O~ YOuR ~EETING NIT" U08RT~IN,
ARRIVED AFTER 1 ~AD SEE~ GR~MYKO, I 010 NOT RECEIvE ANY
C~EAR I~TI~ATIDNS OF INTEREST IN PROVI0ING GUARANTEES
WITH REGARD TO IRAN AND PAKISTA~--UN~~SS ~Is OBSE~viTI0~
THAT 8REZHNfV "AD A~READY ASSuRED ThE _OR~D T~AT THtY
. HAVE NO DESIGNS QN OT~ER PA~TS UF THE REGION COU~O ~E
CONSIDERED SUCH. AS FOR SUVIET wITHDR1.A~, HIS
ASSERTION T"AT T~IS ~ou~o NoT UCCuR UNTl~ OUTSIDE
AGGRESSION CEASED SEEMS MORE CATEbOHICA~ THAN oOe~YNIN'S
HINT THAT ~1"ITATIONS ON ASSISTANCE TO INSURGENTS MIGHT •
SuFFICE. YUGOSLAVIA DID NOT _RlS~ IN T"E CONVE"~ATI0N.
END SUMflIARY.
~.

•

GROHYKO RECEIvED ME AT 4:30 p.~. JAhUARY 3~ FOR A
TwO HOU~ ANO.FIFTEEN MINUTE MEETING. I READ TO HI'" THE
TALKING POINTS ON US-SOVIET RE~ATIONS AND AFGHANISTAN·
FROM REFS A AND 8 AND THEN A~SO M_Df THE INSTHUCTED
DEMARCHE ON SAKHAkOV, ~EAVING COPIES OF THE TALKING
POINTS.ON 80TH SU8JtCTS AS NON.~APEHS •
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s, TURNING TO THE ~OAE SUBSTANTIvE ISSU~S, GRQ~Y~Q
STATED AT THE OUTSET THAT HE -auLD GIVE A P~ELIMI~A~~
RESPONSE AN-L)- ..-%(;"'TANS"'ER MORE FUI.L. T L.ATEti, tolE T",EN
8EGAN A LENGTHY DISCUSSION Of HIS VIE~S OF us
AESPONSIBl~iTY FDk JHE PRESENT STATE uFOUR RE~ATIONS.
6, THE SOVIETS LONG AGO ~OTEO, GROMY~O SAIu, TME
HOSTILE POSITION WMICH TME uS ADMINISTRATION HAS TA~E~
TOWARD THE USSR ON A SERIES OF INTE~NATIONAL QUESTIONS,
-~E ~ERE EARL.IER puT ON GUARD, HE ~AID, BY A SEAlES OF
STATE~ENTS dY TH~AD"lNISTRATION AND BY THE PRESIOENT
PERSONAl.LY ANO~·"ORe I"PORTANT··8' CERTAl~ ACTlUN! OF
THE US VIS-A-VIS TH~ USSR. SAYING THAT HE ~OULD uIvE
SO~E EXAMPL.ES, M~ BEGAN BY OISCUSSING THE U~GA SP~CIA~
SESSION ON OISAR~AMENT, ~E ... ENT l~TO CUNSIOERA~LE
DETAIL. ON THE fA~ILIAR COMPLAINT T~AT T~E ~1"ULTANEau~
~ATO SUMMIT MEETING IN ~ASHINGTON D~MONSTHATIVEL.l _AS
DECIDING QN ShARP INCREASES IN MI~ITARY ~UOGETS lND
SHO-ING CONTEMPT FOH Thf ~AJOWITY OF T~f FAWTICIPAhTS
IN THE 5500. HE TEHM~D THIS A UEI.I~EkATE ATTEMPT TU
DEMONSTRATE TO T~E ~HOL.E _Ok~U T~.T P~A~S FUR STOPPLNG,
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DR EVEN SLO~I~G DOw~, TME ARMS RACE ARE ALI~~ TO TH~
US~ ANa ITS ALLI~S,
7. AS EXAMPLE NO. 2, G~OMY~O ~EPEATEO THAT AT T~~
VIENNA SUMMIT HE HEA~O SEVERAL TIMES "ITH HIS O"N EARS
STATEMENTS ~Y BRtZH~fV AND TH~ PRESIDENT T~AT THE US
AND TME SOVIET UNION SHOULD CQNQUCT THEIM R~LATIDNS,
PARTICULARLY IN CONNECTI0~ ~ITH DISARMAME~T, O~ T~E
BASIS OF THE PRINCIPLE OF EQUALITY. THE SOVIETS, H~
SAID, THEREFOHE CONCLUDED THAT THIS MEANT THAT T~f
P~ESIDENT A~SO CONSIDERED THAT THIS WAS THE DNLY SOUNU
BASIS ON RHICH HE~ATIONS CAN dE BUILT AND ON ~MICH
AGREEMENTS CAN ~E CO~CLuDEO.
IT MAS U~ THAT BASIS THAT
SALT II WAS CONCLUDEO, DTnE~~ISE IT wOULD N~VER HAV~
8EEN SIGNED.
-

•

8, GROMYKD THEN MOvED ON TO THE NATO TNF DECISION dY
STATING T~AT, ONLY A FE~ MO~THS AFTER THE VIENNA
SUMMIT THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE PHESIOENT BEGAN Tu
aREA~ THE PRI~CIPLE Of EQUALITY.
THEY P~OCLAIMEO AND
IMPOSED O~ THE I" NATO A~LIES A STATtMENT TO THE EFF~CT
THAT EQUALITY WUULDONLY ~E REACH~D WHEN PLANS FOR·
DEPLOYING Nf- MfOIUM.~ANGE ~ISSILtS IN ~fST EURoP~ "E~E
REALIZEO. ME USED THE FAMILIAR STATEMENT TMAT ONLY
ONE OF THE STATE~ENTS COULD SE TRUE-·T~AT MAOE 6Y THE
PRESIOENT I~ VIENNA OR THAT MADE BY TnE PRESIOE~T
SEVERAL ~ONTMS LATEk. HIS CONCLUSION WAS TMAT T~ER~ IS
D~~Y ONE TRuTH AND T~E PQESIDENT MHU "ECOGNIZEO IN VItNNA
THAT EQUALITY EXISTED -AS SPEAKING CORRECTLY. IT ~AS
ON THAT BASIS THAT SALT II wAS CO~C~U~tO.
ME ADOtO THAT
THE SOVIET UNION, M~ANWHILE, DID NOTHl~G·-~EPEAT NOTHl~b-
AFTER THE VIENNA SU~MIT TO CONT~AUICT TH~ PKINCIP~E O~ E~UA~ITY--SOM~THING "~ICH H~ ~AID THE uS AOMINISTRATIO~
...e~t:Io(ET

•

.
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WAS VERY MUCH AWARE OF.
g. AS EXAMP~E NO. J, GROMY~O TOuK UP THf SA~T RATIFICATION
PROCESS. O~E fEATURE OF THE STATEMENTS ~ADE SY SPO~ESMEN,
INC~UDING TME PRESIDE~T, wHO wERE ADVOCATING RATIfICATIUN
STOOD OuT AT THt OUTSET. ADVOCAT~S OF THE TREATY w£R~
AOVANCI~G A~GUMENTS ~HICH ~ORKED MO~E-AGAI~ST THE
TREATY THAN IN fAVOR OF IT. TH!S APP~ItD IN vA~YING
DEGREES TO A~~OST EV~RY SPO~ESMAN FOR THE AUMINISTRATIO~1
THEy eUILT uP MATE~IAL FOR USE ~Y THE OPPONENTS WHO wERE
wORKING VERY HARD TO DEFEAT THE T~EATY.
TH~ SOvI~T~
NOTED A~L THIS BUT 010 NOT REACT, fEE~I~G THAT, IF THE
PRESI0E~T HE.~LY ~AS FOR RATIFICATIUN AS ~f SAIO, "HE
~
PROBAdLY ~AS CONVINCED HE COU~O ACHIEVE IT AND KNE~ HOW
BEST TO MANAG~ IT. THE PHESIDENT HAD ASSUR~D THE SUVIETS
THAT HE ~OULD B~ FI~M~Y wORKI~G FuR RATIfICATIO~.
GROMYKO S,IU HE DID N~T CO~CEA~ HIS DISAPPOINTM~~T
WITH THE pOSITION O~ THE ADMINISTRATION A~O AOO~O THAT
THIS ~AS NOT THE FI~ST TIME THE SOVIETS HAU SEEN THAT
THE ~OROS OF THE AOMINIST~ATIO~ ~~RE ON~ THING A~O
THEIR O~EOS A~OTHER.
THIS MAS NUT, nt CONC~UOEO, A
HINOR ISSUE SUT A MAJOR O~E.
EXAMPLE NO. 4 MAS THE ISSUf ~F T~E SOVIET 6RIGAD~
CUBA, wHlCH GROMY~O SAID THE U~ ARTIFICIALLY ~HI~P~O
UP TO UN8tLIEVA~LE ~ROPORTIONS.
IN ASKING THEMSELVES
WHY A~L T~IS "AS OO~E, THE SOvI~TS COULD fI~O ONLY UN~
ANSwER: TO K~EP UP A CAMPAIGN AIMEU AT QAMAGING
US-SOVIET R,~ATIONS ANO A~SO AN ANTI-cuBAN CAMPAIGN,
THEREBY ~ORSENING T~E CHA~C~ of RATIFicATIO~ FOR ~A~T II.
10.
I~

•
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"HI~E TME ADMINISTRATION HAS ON~Y RECfNT~Y ~ROPOSEO
T~AT T~~ SE~ATE DeLAY RATIFICATION PROCEEDINGS, I~
FACT EVEN of FORE THAT FORMA~ REQUEST "AS MAUf THE
ADMINISTRATION HAO ~~uUGMT TME SITUATIO~ TO THE POINT
THAT TMt TRtATY ~AS A~HEADT I~ OANGER. GROMYKO TrtEN

NoTED TMAT, AS THE SovIETS HAD tMPHASIZEO MANY TI~E~,
TnE T~EATY "AS A PRODuCT OF TnE EFFORTS OF ~OTH SIO~S
AND EwUAL~Y 8ENEFICIAL TO 60TH. .
-

EXAMPLt NO.5 (GROMYKO WAS NUH8ERI~G THE~ AS HE
A~ONG, A~THOUGM ~E SPOKE WITHOuT NUTESJ RE~ATEu
TO OTHER AR~S CONTROL NEGOTIATIONS. AFTER MENTIONING
NEGOTIATIONS ON INDIAN OCEA~, CT~, cw, Rw, AND CAT,
HE SAID THE SOVIETS MAD DRA~N A C~EAR CONCLUSION FROM
THE COURSE OF TMESE: THAT THE uS IS CONDuCTING TH~
NEGOTIATIONS SIMP~Y FOR THE SAK~ UF NEGOTIATI~G, TO
KI~L TIME.
THIS MAS AT LEAST THU~ OF THE MAJORITY
OF CASES. EvEN "HERE P~OG~ESS HAS ~EtN MAO~, AFTER A
WHILE IT IS 0ISCAROfD; uS REPRESE~TATIVES R~VERSE THEI~
POSITIO~, STATING THAT T~E uS MAY HAV~ FAVOREO A CE~TAI~
MfASU~E P~EvIOUSLY oUT NO_ ~AS A NE~ POSITION.
MOW
"AS A~L THIS TO bE ~VA~UATED1
IN NON OIP~O~ATIC 6uT
SIMPLE LANGUAGE, TM~ ON~Y ~ORO "AS ~6STRUCTION.
~HILt
~E SAI~ HE ~OULO VE~Y ~UC~ LI~E TU ~E~I~Vf HE _AS
MISTA~EN IN ~EACHING THIS CUNC~uSION, H~ oELIEVEO IT
TO SE A P~ECISE O~SCRIPTION OF TNt STATt vF AFFAIRS.
11.
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12. wE SnOU~O NOT CONC~UOE FkOM nIS ~E~ARKS, GRO~YKO
SAID, T~AT Tnt SOVIET UNION ~AS A NtGATIVE ATTITUuE
TOWARD THOSE NEGOTIATIONS "~ICH A~E GOING O~·-OR USED TO
BE GOING ON. HE HEFE~HED TO sECRtTARY VANCt'S RECENT
DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN PRO~~EMSIh CO~NECTION wITn THE
VA"IOUS ~EGuTIATI0NS ANO SAID THE SOVIETS ~ERE
..
CONSIOE~ING THE US POSITION.
THIS QIU NOT MEAN THAT
THEIR INTEkEST IN THE NEGOTIATIONS ~AS ~ESS~NEO,
.
BECAUSE THE ISSUES
ARE
IMPORTANT.
.
.
13. GROMY~O T~EN M~NTIONED MBF~, SAYING THE "ESTERN
~EGOTIATING PATTERN T~EHE WAS CHAkACT~RISTIC.
T~E
~ATEST .EST~RN ~ROPOSA~ REVERSEU TH~ ~TATE OF P~AYI
THE NE~ kESTE~N P~OPOSA~S P~OVIOEU NO bASIS FOR A
SING~E

STEP OF PkOGHeSS.

STATING THAT THE SOVIETS HAV~ AS~EO TMEMSE~VES ~HY
THE PRESIOENT TAK~S SUCH A POSITION IN THESE VARIOU~
OISARMAMENT NEGOTIATIONS, G~OMYKO SAIU
TMAT ON~Y
ONE CONC~USION ~AS POSSI8LE--TMAT IT ~AS DONE Ih T~E
HOPE NOT ON~Y OF OErEATING THE P~INCIP~~ OF EQUA~ITY
BUT OF 06TAINl~G A UNI~ATERAL MI~lTARY-STRATEGIC
ADVANTAGE OvER THE SOVIET UNION. THE ON~Y EXPLANATlON
WAS THAT TH~ uS "ANTED TO BuRY THE PRINCIP~~ OF
EQUALITY OEEP I~ THE GROUND. THE CONSEwUENCES OF THIS
PO~lCY ~OU~O ~E SMAHP~Y NEGATIvE, NOT·O~~Y FOR US-SOVIET
RE~ATIO~S euT FUR THE "OR~D AS A "HOLt.
.
14.

•

1'.

CA~~ING IT HIS 7TH POI~T, ~RQ~YKO TOOK UP
AFGHANISTAN, NOTING THAT I ~AO ~ING~EO IT OuT FOR
"SPECIAL TRt.ATMENT" IN MY STATfP"lE""T •. HE OtlSERV~O Fl~ST
OF A~~ THAT AFGHA~ISTAN IS ~OT A~ AME~ICA~ ~ROVINCE.
I MIG~T REP~Y, ~f SAIU, THAT IT IS ~aT A SOVIET PROVI~C~

-iE6F:ET
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EITHER, THIS IS TRUE, AND THE sovIETS NEvE~ C~AIMEu
THAT IT WAS. BuT THE SOVIETS R~SO~uTt~T wEJECT A~~
EFFORTS TO DENY THE AFGHANIS TH~ "IGHT TO OECIOE FO"
THEMSE~VES YU~STIONS of HO~ THEY ARE TO ~IV~, "HAT KI~O
OF ~EAOERSHIP THEY ARE TO ~AVE, ANO' SO FORTH--ANO THE
US IS C~AIMING THE RIGHT TO 00 THAT,

•

16. THE us GOVERNH~NT CAN BE IN NO DOUBT, GROMYKO
CONTINUED, THAT AFGHANISTAN WAS SuBJECTED TO OUTSIDE
AGGRESSION, IT _AS IN THAT CONNECTIO~ THAT IT CA~~tD
FOR ASSISTANCE, IN ACCORDANC~ wITH THE UN CHARTER ANU
THE SOVIET-AFGHAN TREATy IT HAD A FIRM ~EGA~ BASIS
AND EvERY RIGHT TO APPEA~ FOR HE~P, INC~UUING THAT UF
A MI~ITARY CHAHACTER IN THE STRUGG~E AGAINST EXTE~NAL
AGGRESSION,- ~ASHINGTDN, HE SAIO,'OOES NOT ~IKE TO
TOUCH ON THAT QUESTI0~; IT PRETENUS NUT TO SEE HO~
THINGS REA~~Y AW~, TO BE AWARE OF THE AGGRESSION FROM
THE TERRITOHY OF PAKISTAN, PERHAPS, HE SAlu, I cou~O
AOVISE WASHINGTON TO PAY MORE ATTENTION TO THAT QUESTION
SO IT COULD SEE THE SITUATION BETTER. HE THEN REFERR~D
TO CAMPS IN PAKISTAN wHERE THOUSA~OS OF
PEOP~E wERE BEING ARMED AND TRAINED ANO BEING SENT TO
STRUGG~E AGAINST THE PEOP~E AND GOVERNMENT OF
AFGHANISTAN, IN ANSWERING THE PHESIDENT'S MESSAGE 5EhT
ON THE HOT ~INE, ~RfZHNEV HAO STATEO TMAT THERE WAS A
GREAT OEA~ THE us COU~D 00 TO STOP THOSE ARMEO INCURSIO~S
FROM PA~ISTAN, ~uT TMIS wAS ~OT AND IS NoT BEING DUNE.
17,

•

T~~

SOVIET MILITARy CONTINGENTS

AH~

IN AFGHANISTAN,
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GROMYKD CONTINUED, AND THERe IS NO ~ASIS FOR TH~~ Tu ~E
WITHORA"~.
THEY .I~~ REMAI~ THERE UNTI~ SUCH TIME AS
THERE IS NO EXTERNA~ AGGRESSION ANO THE us GOVER~MENT
MUST ~EA~IZE THAT. THE SOVIETS PUINT~O OuT IN T~EIR
INITIAL STATEMENT TO CERTAIN GOVENNMENTS--~ITHOuT
wAITING FOR ANY P~OPAGANDA CAMPAIGN~ TO OEVELOP·-THAT
THEIR CONTINGENTS WOULD SE ~ITHURAW~ IF Tn~ EXT~RNA~
AGGRESSION CEAS~D.
T"E SOVIET UNIO~ DOES NOT NtEO
AFGHANISTAN~-ITS TERHITORy OR ITS RICHES.
THE US
GOVERNM~NT ANu Tnt PRESIDENT AR~ AWARE OF THAT.
AND THE
DEEOS ANO THE WORDS OF THE SovIET~--UNLIKE THOSe OF SUM,
OTHEQS·-DO NOT UIVE~GE.
NuMbERED ~XAMPL~ NO. 8 ~AS THAT
CONTINUED TO REP~AT ONt FALSE THESIS, wHICn
HAD ALSO BEEN "~NTIONEO ALBEIT SOFTey IN MY EARLIf~
STATEMENT. THIS ~AS THAT TME SOVIET UNION "AS SOMEHOw
INVOLVED IN THE CMANGES IN TH~ LfAD~RSHIP O~ AFGHA~ISTAN.
NYET. THAT IS AN I~VENTION OF ~ASHINuTON'S.
THE SOVIET
UNION ftAS NOT INVOLVED. TME CHANGE wAS aROUGHT AdOuT
By THE AFGHANIS THf~SE~VES.
THE P~ESfNT AFGHAN ~EAUE~S
DID NOT CO~f F~OM THE MOO~. THE AfGHANIS FORMED TH~I~
GOVE~NM~NT AND IT IS GENERA~ ~NUw~EOG~ THAT IT IS NUT
OOING eAO~Y. FOR EXAMP~E, TE~S OF TH~U~A~DS of PRISONERS
HAVE 6EEN SET FREE, INC~UOI~G ~A~~fNUM~EkS OF MUS~lM
CLERGY. "A~HINyTON LI~ES TO SP~A~ OF-HU~AN RIG~TS.
IT SHOULO WELCOME THIS MOvE, tvtN IF IT DOES NOT AP~~AUU

18.

wHAT

~ASHINGTON

G~O"Y~U

•

.. HEke,.-
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IT. ~UT IT DoES NOT 00 SO. eECAUSE THIS DoES ~OT
INTEREST THE ADMINISTRATION; IT IS ON~Y I~TERESTEO IN
"PINCHING THE FOOT" OF THE SOvI~T U~ION.
19. IT wOU~D BE bETTER, GROMYKO wE~T O~, TO STICK C~OS~R
TO THE fACTS. MEAN~HI~E, NO ONE SHOU~O TE~~ THE AFuHA~lS
HO~ TO RUN TH~IR AF~AIRS.
AND IT IS NOw C~~AR TO T~E
~HO~E wOR~D WHAT KINO OF FIGURE A~IN .AS.
ONE CAN U~~Y
BE ASTONISH~D AT wHAT IS BEING SAID A~OUT HIM IN
WASHINGTON. EVERY AFGHA~I DAMNS HIM, BuT wASHINGTO~
SEEMS TO LIKE HIM.
.

•

••
20.
AS EXAMP~E NO.9, GROMyKO TOOK UP PAKISTAN A~D THE
PERSIAN GU~f, STATING IN THIS CUNNECTION T~AT H~ FOUNO
THE TURN Of wASHIhGTON'S THINKING ON fO~EIGN POLICY QuESTIONS REA~~Y ~~MARKA~~E.
THIS wA~ ESpECIALLY TRUE INCONNECTION ~ITH THE AGGRESSION AGAINST AFGHANISTAN, A~D
ALSO IN REGARD TO THE STATEMENT IN MY DEMARCHE ftHICH IMPLIED A~XIETY ON THE PART OF THE ADMINISTRATION THAT TH~
SOVIET UNION MIGHT TAKE SOME ACTION IN R~GA~O TO PA~ISTAN
AND THE PEHSIAN-GU~F.
IN ACTuAL fACT, HE SAID, ~E THOUGHT
THAT .ASMI~GTON DID NOT ACTUA~~Y THiNK THAT ~AYI THfRE
.
WERE TOO MANY LtADIhG FIGURES ~HO KNE~ bETTER, ANO UN~Y
THE PARANOID COULU ~ELIEVE THAT·THE SOVIETS WERt INTE~DIN~
ACTION AGAINST PAKISTAN AND IN THE kEGION Or THE PERSIAN GULf. HE ASKfD T~AT I INFORM MY GOVE~NMENT AND THE
PRESIDENT ACCOHOINGLf. MY STAT~MENT, ·HE SAID, SUGGESTEU
THATTHE SOV1ETS wER~ SENDING SO~E SO~T OF CHA~~ENGE~
HE ASKED ~HAT KINO OF CHA~LtNGE A~D TO ~HOM. AS FOH THt
A~LEGED DANuEri TO PAKISTA~ AND THE PE~SIA~ GU~F R~GI0~,
IT ~AS NOT ENOUGH TO SAY SIMPLY THAT T~IS ~AS FALSE1 IT
WAS fA~HICATEO.
TH~ THOUGHT COULD ON~Y A~ISE IN THE
MIND OF A PERSON WHO DOES ~OT GO TO THE TkOU6LE TU A~ALYZ~
iE_hEr

•
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THE SITUATION. ANYONE «MO ~NOWS T~E sovIET u~IO~ ~NU"S
THAT SUCH ACTION IS ALIE~ TU THE SO~IET UNION'S PU~ICIES,
IOEO~OGT, AND FOREIGN PO~ICY ~IhE AIMEO AT INTER~ATIONA~
DETENTE ANOPEACE. .
21. NOTING THAT BR~ZHNEV HAO MAOt IT CLEAR, IN HIS
ANS_ERS TO A PRAVQA CORHESPONDENT, THAT ANY SUCH INTENTIONS
TOWARD PAKISTAN, IRAN AND TME PERSIAN GU~F "EHE A~ItN TO
THE SOVIET UNION, GHO~Y~O SAID THAT HE ~AS THUS SPA~E~
THE NfC~SSITY OF SPEAKING IN MO~E otTAI~ ON THE MATrER.
HE COU~O ON~Y .ONOE~ HO"fVER AT ThE P~OP~E "HO POSEO
SUCH QUESTIONS CO~CERNING THE INTENTIUNS of ThE SovIET .
UNION, ANO HE ASKED ~HETHE~ I PERSONA~~Y, AS AN AM6ASSAOOk,
AND AS AN I~PQRTANT HEPRESE~TATIVE UF THE A"ERICAN ~U~INESS
COMMUNITY, COULD ~EA~LY HE~IEvE SUCH FABRICATIONS. ~uT .
IF T~ERE SHUULD 6~ SOMEONE, SOMEWhEHE; ~"O HAS SUCH o~LIEFS,
HE HOPED THAT HIS CLARIFICATION "OULD M~LP T~EM UNDE"- STANO T~E TRUTH Of THE MATTER.
22. AS ~IS TENTH EXAMPLE, ~ROMYKU HEFE~R~~ BY INDl~ECT10~
TO T~E MEASURES TAK~N ay T~~ u.S, IN ~ESPONSE TO THE AFGnANISTAN ACTION. THE AOMl~ISTHATION, ~E SAID, IS
NOw ~ORKING ENEHGfTICALLY I~ SHI~TSCEfVES TO INCREASE
INTERNATIONA~ TENSION AND SQK DISCORD IN U.S,-SOVIET
Rf~ATIONS. oHElHNEV HAS CLEA~LY POINTED OUT THAT IT 15
EASY TO DESTRQY HfLATIONS auT MUC~ HAROfR TO BUILD
THEn uP AND OEV~~OP TMEM. THE QU~STION AHISES OF HOW A
GREAT POwER CAN SIMP~Y TMRO~ ASIO~ ALL uF THE POSITIVE
THI~GS wHICH HAV~ e~EN ACCUMULATED OVER TME ytAkS ~y .
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PREvIOUS ~OMINISTRATIONS.
nE OESCRIB~D THE ADMINISTRATION
AS ~OOKING AROUND, THROwING THI~GS OV~RbOARD RAPIQ~Y,
AND IF IT FINDS ANY ~EFT THROwING-THEM OVER~OARC AS W~~~.
HE T~EN MENTIONED ~lTH SOME FORCEfU~NESS THAT THE SOVIET.
UNION "AO NOT COM~ IN TO BEING OU£ TO'SOME EXTERNA~ FORCE
BUT THROUGH T~E fORCES OF ITS OwN PEOP~E, IN THE SAME .
WAY 4S THEuNITED ~TATES CAME INTO BfI~G AND EXISTS wITH
A~~ OF ITS SOCIA~ AND ECONOMIC ATTRIBUTES "ITHOUT ANY
EXTERNA~ APPROVA~.
QUESTIONS Of ~HEThER wE APPRovE Or A
SOCIAL AND ~CONOMIC STRUCTURE Ori NOT, IT SEEMED TO HIM,
SHOU~O oE SET ASIDE I~ OUR RELATIONS.
MEAN"HI~E, HE
CONC~UOEO, IT ~AS NOT THE SOVIET UNION BUT THE u.s.
SIDE MHICH BEARS RESPON~IbI~ITY FOR THE GRO~TH OF TENSIUN AND fO~ DAMAGE TO u.S.-SOVIET HE~ATIONS.
23. GROMYKO ~NOEO HIS LO~G RESPONSE ON A SOMEWHAT CONCIL1ATORy NOTE BY PICKING UP THE REFER~NCE IN OUR DEMARCHE TO
T~E PRESIOENT'S'CONTINUEO wI~~ING~ESS TO SEARCH FO~
AREAS OF COOPERATION AND REDUCE THE RISKS OF CONF~ICT.
HE STATED THAT, "MI~E THIS SO~EHOW WAS NOT IN HAR~DNY
WITM THE REST Of OUN OEMARC~E, ~E wANTED TO POINT ouT
TMAT SUCH "I~~INGNESS "AS SOMETHING WHICH MAO NEVER'
BEE~ A~IEN Ta THE SOVIET UNION.
THt sovIETS IN FACT
SEE~ MEANS OF FINOING MUTUA~ SO~UTIONS TO P"06LEMS, 'ANO
IF THE USG SERIOUSLY ~ANTS TO WOR~ IN THAT UIRECTION
IT "I~~ NOT FINO THt SOvIET UNION ~C~OING 6AC~. ~REZHN~V,
HE CONTINUEO, CLEARLY EXPRESSE~ T~AT lOEA IN HIS PRAVUA
Jet,.U
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INTtRVIE~ IN A PROFOUND, DEEP AND VIVID MAN~ER.
T~AT,
GROMYKO SAID, ENDED ~IS PRE~IMINA~Y RtMAHKS TMOUGH ~E
RESERVEO THE ~IGHT TO EXPAND THEM ~ATER IF ~ECESSARY.

24. BY THEN THE HOUR wAS ~ATE ANU I 010 NOT CONSI0~R
IT ~aRTH~MILE TO ANSMER EAC~ OF GHOMYKO'S ALLEGATIONS.
I 010, HOwEvE~, MAKt THE FOLLO~ING OBSERVATIONS:
--1 NOTED THAT HE HAD RfFERKEO INQIRECTLY TO THE 55-20
AND THE NATO DECISION ON ~RTNF. ft~AT'~A~ SAID AT T~E
VIENNA SUM~IT A~OUT EQUALITY OF FORCES RELATED TO
STRATEGIC ARMS, NOT THE SS-20 O~ THE ~ERSHI~G II. IT
WAS THE CHANGING TH~ATER NUC~EA~ ~ALANCE THAT CAUSEu US
TO ~EAC~ OU~ OECISION ON TNf MOOE~NIZATI0N.
--I ALSO POINTED OUT THAT HIS STATEMENT THAT THE u.s.
DOES NOT REALLY DESIRE TO REACH DISARMAMENT AGRffMENTS
~AS SIMPLY NOT so, AOOING THAT THIS MAS NoT ONLY THE
POLICY OF THE ADMINISTRATION cUT THAT RECENT POLLS SHOW~O
TMAT 7~ PER CENT OF THE AMERICAN PEOP~E ~E~~ I~ FAVOR OF
SA~T II AbR~EMENT.
CLAIM THAT AO~INISTRATION SPOKES~EN H~~
FON OPPO~ENTS OF T~f SALT TREATY, I POI~TED
OUT THAT THE AMERICAN PRESIOE~T IS NOT OF COURS~ FI~M~Y·
IN CONTRO~ OF U.S. PO~ITICS A~D u.s, pa~ICY AT AL~ TIMES
AND T~AT T~E SENATE MAS A ~EAOI~G ROLE TO PLAY. ~ut I
~AS PER~DNA~~Y fI~MLY CONvINCtO THAT HE ~AS NOT T"Yi~G
TO OE~AY RATIFICATION OF SA~T II ~EFORE TnE AFG~ANISTAN
INVASION. I MENTIONEO IN THIS kEGA~O THAT A TOP WHITE HOuSE
AIDE Ta~D ME OU~ING ~y RECE~T CONSU~TATION TMAT ~~ REA~~Y
BE~IEvED THAT TH~ ADMINISTRATION wOULD HAvt ~ON TME
RATIFICATION FIGHT IN THE SPRING IF IT MAO NOT bEEN
-a EGR E:'T"

--AS FOR

~IS

~EFT OPfNIN~S
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FOR AFGHANISTAN,
--AS FOR AFG"~NISTAN, I SAID I HAD HEARO WHAT GROMTKO
HAO SAID BUT THAT I ASSUMED HE 010 hOT "fA~LY MEAN THAT
HE T~OUGHT TH~ U,s. WAS INVO~vED IN ANY AGGRESSION .
AGAINST AFGHANISTAN, NOR WAS I AwARE FROM ANY INFORMATIO~ WHICH HAD COME TO ME THAT PA~ISTAN·CITIZENS wERE
INvo~VED IN THE CONF~ICT, THOUGH HE HAO REF~RREC TO
PA~ISTAN INVO~VEMENT.
GROMY~O RESPONOED THAT I
SlMP~Y
THEN 010 NOT HAVE THE FACTS--THAT THE~E WAS NO DOuBT
ABouT PAKISTANI
INVO~VEMENT.
THERE wAS ~ASSIVE
EvIDENCE A8uuT THEIR ASSISTANCE IN TRAINING AFGHAN
•
RE~ELS, ABOUT THE SUPP~T OF ARMS, AND A~OUT THE FACT THAT
U,S, ARMS RERE A~SO-INVO~VEO.

•

--I TO~O GROMTKO I wOULD ~I~E TO uNDE~STAND HaRE C~tA~~T
"HAT HE HAD SAIU ABOUT SOVIET INVO~VEMENT IN THE EV~NTS
IN AFGHAt-lISTAN, ·PARTICU~AR~Y wITH REGARD TO THE CHANGI::
OF GOVERNMENT. OUR INFORMATION, 1 5410, wAS THAT
BA~RAK HAC ARRIVEC I~ KABU~ ON A SOVIET PLANE.
G~OMTKO
RETORTEO THAT WE PUT SUCH INFORMATION INTO CIRCULATION
OU"SE~vES AND THEN eELIEvEO IT wH~N IT COMES BACK TO Us.
I SAID I DIDN'T THIN~ T~AT WAS wHERE MY INFORMATION HAD COME FROM AND TMAT I HAD IN FACT HAO THE IMPRESSIO~
THAT 6ABRAK HAO eEE~ ~IVING I~ THE SOVIET UNION.
.
25.

RETuRNED TO ~T ~EMAHKS ON THEATER
TO STATE THAT T~E PRINCIP~E OF EQUA~ITY
JUST TO STRATEGIC A~MS. "~EN THIS PRIN"AS ADDRESSED IN vIENNA IT ~AS UNDERSTOOD TM.T IT

GROMYKO

NUC~EAR

DOES

CIP~E

THt~

~EAPONS
NOT RE~ATE

~EeAEr

•
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RE~ATED TO TH~ ENTl"~ MI~ITARY AND STRATEGIC POSTURE
AND EQUl~I~RIUM OF TME TWO SIDES. HO~ ELSE, HE ASK~D,
COULD IT ~E? OTM~R.ISE THERE .aULD BE TME ABSURD .
SITUATION OF ~EAC~ING EQUALITY IN ONE fIELD AND ~AVING.
IT OESTROYED IN A StCOND OR TMIRD FIE~D.
ANOTHER A~PECT
OF THE ISSU~, HE ADDEO, WAS THAT wHILE U.S. MEDIUM·
RANGE MISSILES COULu REACH THE TEkRITORY OF THE SOVIET
UNION, JUST ~lKE STRATEGIC MIssiL~S, SOVIET MEDIUM-RANGE
MISSILES COULD NOT REACH THE TE~RITORY OF TnE UNITEU
STATES.
.
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ROS-J (1/2g/0a)

SH~~MAN, MARSHA~~

PEPR, UR, us
M~ETING

WITH GROMYKO

REI': CA) MOSCOW 01.70 , (B) STATE 24Q12e1
1. CS-ENTIRE TEXT)
2, wE AGREE MITM YOUR RECOMMENDATION CPARAS J.~ REFTE~ A)
THAT YOU SMOU~O REFUTE RECENT SOVIET ASSEHTIONS RE i~~E~EO
US RO~E IN AFGHANISTAN ANO, IN PA~TICU~AR, CIA TIES TO
FORMER ~EAOER A~IN, TA~KING POINTS FO~~Ow:
·.SOVIET CHARGES THAT A~~EGEO US INTE~FERENCE A~O P~OTTIN~
AGAINST AFGHANISTAN 'JUSTIFIEOft YUUR INVASION OF T~AT
-HeRE'!'

,-

•

~
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COUNTRY ARE CO~P~ETf~T UNFOUNOEO AND AN 08YIOU
ESCAPE ~QR~C CENSURE •

c

TMAT AMIN _AS AN AytNT U' THE CIA IS
YOUR GOV!~~MENT 15 COMP~~T!LY MISIN'CRMEC
OR THIS IS A OEL18ERATf ATTEMPT AT OISI~'OR~ATIQN. ~
•• THE SOVIET

CMAR~E

~UDICRoua.E1THER

YOUR ~EtOMMfNOATION IN PARA e R£'T!L A IS A~SQ .E~~
TAKEN. THERE IS NO ~ECORD OF ANY "wARNINGS- AGAINST TH~
A~LEGED ACTIONS 8Y us I~ AFGHANISTAN,
TALKIN' POINts AREI
~."

--THE SOVIET CLAIM, f.G. AS RECENTLT ENU~CIATED Sy
ZA~YATIN, THAT THE SOvIET UNION -"AHNEO·
TM! US VIA
OIP~O"ATIC CHANNE~5 TO STOP ALLEGED ACTIONS AGAINST
AFGHANISTAN"IS NOT REPEAT NOT SUPPCRTtD By THE AECORD.
I~ ANY SUCH APPROACH HAO 8EEN MAOE, IT "OU~D MAV! INSTANT~Y
BEEN R!JECTEC 8ECAUSE TM! us 010 NOT -CARRY ouT- ANY
ACTION AGAIHST AFGHANISTAN. THIS CHARGE ONLY AROS! "HEN
THE SOVIET PROPAGANDA ORGANS CONCUCTEO IT ,'TfR T~f INVASION
••THE ONLY ACTIONS CARRIED OUT AGAINST A~GMANISTAN ARE
THOSE OF THE SOVIET UNION AS PART OF ITS INVASION OF t~AT
COUNTRY.
- '
-.1 WQULD FURTHER NOTE THAT YOUR DEPUTY, ~R. ~AL'TSEV,
TURNED ASIOf ANY DISCUSSION C~ A~~~A~lSTAN ~HfN I MET
~ITH HIM ON OECE~~ER 27, 197Q, Ai TM! VE~Y MO~ENT "~EN
SOVIET FOHCES ~~RE eEIN~ E~P~CYEO TO OV~RTHRO" THt ~OVE~N.
MENT OF PR!SIOENT AMIN.
-
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_5. p~EAaE "AKf ~OL~O_lNG CHANGE TO LAST SfNTENCE 0'
SEVENTH TICK 0' PARA J, REFTE~ a tON OTHER AR"S CON1AOL~t
_ORO ·ACTIVELY.· LAST SENTENCE -ILL THUS READ.
INTEND TO PURSU~ OTHER CRUCIAL NE~OTIATIO~S, SUCH AS
CTS, "8FR, CW A~O R_.· VANCE
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THE: SECRETARY OF' STATE
WASHINGTON

February 17. 1980

Mr. President,

Attached is the letter from Gromyko
which Ambassador Dobrynin gave me yesterday •

•

Attachment
Letter

-.

•

..

..

Ii

[US Translation]

:l

I

Dear Mr. Secretary,

\.-

•

Having read your letter of February 8 I would like to tell
you frankly the following.
One could only welcome the recognition in the letter of.
the crucial importance of relations between our countries for
the general world situation and the apparent desire to search
for ways of overcoming the serious situation prevailing now
in these relations.
However, the attempt to evade consideration of the real
causes complicating the international situation, efforts to
reduce the whole matter to the recent developments in Afghanistan
depicted, for that matter, in a completely distorted light, and
the raising of various kinds of other far-fetched questions -- all
this in no way demonstrates a real intention to rectify the
current situation.

•

Indeed, it is impossible, without sinning against the truth,
to dispute the fact that the exacerbation of the international
situation by no means began at the end of last December, but
rather much earlier.

We also pointed out to the US side the

reasons for this exacerbation much earlier.
Among these is the decision on

deplo~~ent

in the US of the

MX mobile ICBH system which was made almost immediately after
the SALT-II Treaty

~as

signed

~n

Vienna.

There is also the artificially created "mini-crisis"
on the question of a "Soviet

bri~ade"

in Cuba.
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There is also the

~rgent

establishment of the "Rapid

Deployment Force" designed for armed intervention in various
parts of the world.
Tftere is the long-range program of permanent defense
spending increases and arms build-up imposed by the US on its
NATO allies.
Finally, there is the decision to deploy new US missiles
on-the soil of Western Europe, which creates a serious threat
to the security of the USSR and its allies.
~,d
~n

what has become of the SALT II Treaty?

Incidentally,

taking the decision to develop and deploy MX missiles the US

Government stated that this decision would promote the

•

=atification of SALT II.
~f

Without addressing now the substance

the MX missile question -- which is a subject for a special

discussion -- one cannot fail to observe that in fact the
decision on the MX missile is being implemented while the
SALT II Treaty has not been ratified. ,In pressing its NATO
allies to agree to the deployment on their soil of new American
missiles, the US was also saying that this would facilitate
ratification of the SALT II Treaty.

~he

Even putting aside, once

again, the question of the invalidity of such linkage, the picture
remai~s

the same: the decision on the deployment of new missiles

in Western Europe has been adopted and is being implemented,
but the Treaty has not been ratified.
Try to see all this through our eyes.

•

Can these facts be

seen in any way other than as a departure by the US from the
principle of equality and equal security which was reconfirmed

QC~D~T
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in Vienna, as evidence of a policy line now pursued by the

us to break out of the existing military and strategic parity

•

between the USSR and the US, to rush ahead in an effort
to gain military superiority for itself?
No referefices,to events in Afghanistan can conceal this
turn in US policy -- a turn from detente to a new aggravation
of international tensions, to a new round of the arms race.
In your letter you mention the need for our two states
to show restraint and moderation in international affairs and
in relations with each other.
correct.

Well, the thought itself is

We, on our part, are also in favor of this.

It is

important, however, for 'the United States also to adhere to
such a course in international affairs and not treat them with
such astonishing light-mindedness as it now does.
As for Afghanistan, our position on this question has

•

been set forth more than once with utmost clarity, specifically
as you know in the answers by L.I.Brezhnev to the questions of
the Pravda correspondent as well as in our contacts with the
US side.
Facts do not cease to be facts because the US side does
not want to admit that acts of aggression against Afghdnistan
have been and continue to be committed from the territory of
Pakistan.

Also indisputable is the fact that in providing

assistance to Afghanistan in repelling external aggression,
the USSR has acted in full accordance with the UN Charter and
the Treaty of
the ORA.

Friendsh~p

and Cooperation between the USSR and

•

..

.
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•

We have also spoken on more than one occasion as to
when and under what circumstances the withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan will be carried out.

I would only

like to stress that if the US really wanted this to occur
t~ke

sooner, it could, of course,

aggression against Afghanistan.
o~

measures to stop the
So far, the practical actions

the United States go exactly in the opposite direction:

everything is being done to expand armed incursions into the
territory of Afghanistan.
You say in your letter that the

us

has no interest in

seeing a government in .Kabul hostile to the Soviet Union.

•

In fact, however, the United States is exerting every effort
toward uniting counterrevolutionary Afghan groups under foreign
auspices and even toward the virtual establishment of an
illegal Afghan "government in exile" in the territory of
Pakistan.
Nor does the reference in your letter to some kind of
"increasing military activity" on the Soviet border with Irap
bear witness to any US desire to contribute to the reduction
of tensions.

You must be well aware that this is not true.

We have no "designs" whatsoever upon Iran or any other countries
of this region.

It is not for the United States to speak of

"concern" about the fate of Iran while it is precisely the US
which directly threatens this country and places all kinds
of pressure on it .
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For some reason you also raise now the question of the

•

People's Democratic Republic of Yemen, asserting that the
situation in that country and its relations with third
count~ies,

particularly with the Soviet Union, are supposedly

also a matter of "grave concern" to the US.
for this, nor can there be.

There is no basis

But if we are to speak in terms

of concern, the Soviet Union has far more basis for it
in connection with the US military presence in, for example,
Turkey and Greece, countries which either directly border
on the USSR or are situated in close pro~imity to our borders.
It is clear that an approach whereby the US arbitrarily declares
regions of the world thousands of kilometers away from it to be
a sphere of its "vital interests" and reduces everything only
to securing its own narrow egoistic interests without wishin~

•

to take account of the legitimate interests of others, cannot
lead to anything good.
And what is the meaning of the sudden mention in your
letter of Yugoslavia?

Presumably it is not just because

a country exists on geographic maps?

suc~

The fact that the US side

for some reason deems it necessary to launch .into a discourse
about Yugoslavia inevitably prompts us to think that the US
itself has some sort of ill-intentioned plans in this regard.
But if this is so, the United States runs the risk of gravely
burning its fingers in Yugoslavia.
So, as you see, there is nothing we must justify before
the United States, but the list of complaints which we have
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the right to present to the US happens to be a rather long
and impressive one.
Of course, the serious damage to the international
situation and Soviet-US relations already inflicted by the
actions of the United States can hardly pass without a trace.
But it is alien to us to be guided by emotions in our policies.
We would be prepared, if the United States is also willing,
retu~n

to seek opportunities to

to the path of cooperation

between our two countries and with other states for the sake
of improving the international situation, strengthening peace
and

unive~sal

security.

If, as your letter says, Soviet-US relations are now

•

at a "critical juncture," then the choice of which way
to proceed is up to the US.

Our choice is clear.

We would

like to hope that the US will also make the only sensible
choice -- in favor of detente and peaceful coexistence.
I hope, Mr. Secretary, that you will understand correctly
the motives by which I was impelled in speaking in such a frank
manner.

We would welcome any constructive considerations and

ideas in support of detente in Soviet-American relations
which you might offer on

you~

part.

Si~cere1y

yours,
A. GROMYKO

•

February 16, 1980
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE
SUBJECT:
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Schmidt I-ier:tcon

I return herewith your memcon with Scheidt, with quite a few
comments by the President. Perhaps these should be taken
into account when the briefing paper for the President is
pre?ared, in addition to whatever you or I may wish to say
to Schmidt on our own.

Zbigniew Brzezinski
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Hcre\·.. i th is my re?ort co: my luncheon co:wersation ?;-,v/'~'7
wi th Chancellor SCh.'11id t in .Bonn, February 20.
oF /~ /',ILJ.(' ~.1.#" ~'1J
e.y,A~if..l?

Su~~ary:

/'

At luncheon in Chancellery February 20,
7~.
Chancellor Schmidt \·!as acco:"1panieC! bv Gcnsc11.er and [
/~'~"~1 t...o..-('
vo~ Staden.
I ~as accompa~ied by ~~~assador Stoessel.
~~~~'
Two and one-hal~ 11.o~r conversation ~as wi~e-ranging and eA~~
extre::-:ely frank; exchange \--'as useful in elllcidatinq
~>7"";'", _
Chancellor's concerns ahout present situation and pros- ~h ~~.
pects in connection wi~h Afghanistan situation and high- ~~'r
lighted his emphasis on need to understand US conceFtionJ/~d
of ove:call strateqy and ai~s. He ccnplainecJ. \-lith sc:ne
~1!4
vigor about severClI instances wher~ he felt there had
, been lack of prior consultation by US regarding actions
~
it \,!as taking and on \·!hich US expected suppo:ct from allies;
howcver, he ~'lphasized his firm intention to be supportive
of US and he made sarno suggestions re0ardinq ways to imp~ove
co~sultative proce5ures.
Chancelloc st~onqly e~?hasized
his belief that, hO\~V2= ~i~fic~lt F~ance m~y seE~ to hc,
Gisc~rd "Jill stanc1 ,:it:) us \·'ller: chips ar-e do','n ana he
suc:c!ested conti:h1i::~ e:fo!"ts to p\..ll"sne c:1ialc::;ue '·.'ith
French. Chance lIar \~'C lCC):".ec: r.!ost: \:armly ""1' vis3. t and
effort to co~sult ~ith Europea~ allies, esp9ciCllly France.
Chancellor con'l!e::'~('\ his be~t \'Jisbes to President Ca!'ter
anc. stressed ho',: r:-:'-1cl1 11"" is '.c:::::'-.:>.r:: fon:.:'.~·,1 to hi::; tall:s
\·.·.i..th hi;" in ';;a3hil~ntor~.
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could be in a phase of escalation of. tensio:1 bet'.;cen EJst
and West. Perhaps this was inevitable, but he ~ondereC
if we really intended to have such an escalation. ' The
Chuncellor said he had been puzzled by the phrase in the
President's most recent lettt=r concerning "p~nish!':le!1t"
of the SO'dct Unio!:. Is i': rca:ly cur goal to Funish
the Soviet Union a~d, c~ SC, ~hat do ye wish to achieve?
Continuing, the C~a~=2~lc=ac;:~c~lcd~c~ thet he h~d
c p-01.-1
'"
sc---'" c.·r.."C' t...-~"
cJ....
.. 11er cO"""r-:
. n c'c"'es";
cer t al.
....
- _ . . ":--c:
... -, c.:....J
•• _
ments in Europe. Just as President Ca=te=, he a:so has
a political caMpaig~ to conduct. He understood tha~ much
of \-:hat the Preside:,t £~::'3 anc does hc:s somethi:1g to do
with the domestic situatio:1 in the United States ~nd ~ith
the political ca~pai;:1. In an asidc, he remarked that
this ~as no doubt the ~~a~cn t~~t the President ~as not
ful::illing the plec;e :-.? :-'~ce C':: To::~'~ to b::-ing 1.:3 oil
pr ices up to the: ~·!c= h:~a:::-~~e:. level in 1980. Th~ Cha~c~ll
lor said that he and o:ne= m~lters o~ his governrrent have
refrained fro~ making statements concerning the present
situation ~hich wo~lc ca~e~ to the interests of the political campaign under ~~r in the FRG. He wants to co~tinu2
to ?ut politics to 0;,<: l"ice, t"t.:': this \·:.:>uld be a difficult position to m~i~tain it he does not understand the
philosophy behind US ?olicies. He said th~t he has a
clea::.- feeling that dal:c"ler is bui lr1i:1S up. The C;,:-::cellor
said he \·;anted to be :::-a~~: in ',:::n:: he told the G=r~1a.ns
abou~ ~hat is going on, bu~ to do so he must knew ou=
overall c'Jnccpts. Fo:- e:-:e.:-:".!",lE:, drJ \·:e \·:na t to c:;,!bark 0.,
a n2\'! arms re.,::e? Do ',:~ \:';"sr. to ::unish it world rC',,'cr ~nd
fo= ~hat reasons?
C"
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The Ch~ncello:- t~2~ s,oke about French po1ic7 Q~d
Giscard . . He urged tr.,"'t -,:f' sho:.l-:1 no,;: let our attitude
to'..:2.::'-~: rranc~be il.:~:.::~c£:t.: by,::,':' V..1blic !~cc1ia. Af;':cr
re,~ie·.Jing briefl::' j',:'t :,s:. !~E-'~2;.::..nc ',-i+::;: Giscard, the
C:-iu..l1ccllor said th~~! . ':.~ :-.'"': t~.:· ~~~::~-:~e3t ~~'..~c~ th:'.~,
i : tj:~ chi~:·s \:,?-.p C:·.:
~.:.
st.-:~':; :1.1:'7':':.1:.'.: .~ : : . ~ =.: I.? 1::- j '': s: ;.: .
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r::i:;s:'le crisis.
Er .... "
::'.J.'~. .:.:-: :""
;'f.<)reci2t.e:,:': J.Jj' tl·.,::
pl-C:SS, \vhich tC:1ds t r . :--..:-=-": ··cJ':'S . -. ~=-~i"Otlstt Ye;:'Ct~t~ abou:
!'"rcnc:-l z:;olicie:::.
T:~_ C':"::-~'~:l-,:' n::'c,:.d>:~ '.:.r."'l':., ,1.T1 his
Pt'iViltc r::eetin~j \,:ith r::r,::"::'~, r;(o l~c:d r:.::d,:' ~ rc;;·.:r}: -pL.:.::-tly intcndE:~ lo :-;:
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reasons the US was the FRG's most important ally and that
France, for obvious reasons, was the FRG's closest ally.
Schmidt said he wanted the President to understand this
and that he did not wish to hide the fact that he had made
such a remark. He emphasized that any attempt to divide
France and Germany would be most unwise -- and this held
also for the issue of the OlY~Fic G~es. Schmidt said
that he wo~lc not allow the Soviets to drive a ~edge
between the FRG and the US and he st~ted that Giscard
feels exac':.ly the sa:-:1e \-Jay about his relations '..-ith the liS.
Schmidt said that \-ie should not \:orry too much about
FRG-France tete-a-tetes, since this is the only way
the French can be carried along ~ith the main strea~ of
European thought. Only the FRG can perforn this role.
The US cannot do this. As an afterthought, Sc~~idt res~rked
th~t he hoped the Cr: \·:ould net bre.:.\: up Euro?e be::::ause
ef disputes over the EC budget.
~he

Recalling the events of the past five weeks, the
Chancellor said that he had to state frankly that he had
not understood some of the US actions. Moreover, on
several occasions the CS had ta~en 'decisions on its own
and then had expected the allies to say "ee too" within
24 hours.
As an example, he ~entionec the US position
regQrding a boycott or postponer:tent of the Olyr;\pic Ganes.
He had been assured by ~arren Christopher (and von Staden
had al so been <ls5ured bj' Brzezinski) shortly before his
policy stater:1ent. to the Eundes':ac; Ja~~a:::-y 17 tho':. the US
would not ma~e a decision in th~ near f~ture regarding
the Ol}~pics. Thus, he had said nothing about the subject in his state~ent. fie sub~-=S'u2:1:'ly ,·:as in::orrr.ad on
Sunday morning that the President ~oul~ announce th~t
evenin~ his decision concc~ni~s the t0yCOtt or p~s~?one
m~nt 0: t~:2 Ol'/w;.,.:'cs.
T!;t: Ch.:1:-c'2110::- Selic thi:; \,:o:.s illl
.i~ th'2 ~ast b:.:t h2 i::c:':tir:::;.::~: i : c~;l:' <..s ;:r: c~:C\·~.?le of ho'.]
a lac]: of p~io::- i,,~0:-:-1:::;::'::I !"::-:~:-~:::':: CS in~c:-!':.io: ..3 could
l:l':': ~: :..
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he dee[Jly c.(}~ir~·ll t:l'::' ;:-;:.,,~..:,!:, i" '.::::'C'l ':he :>:'-o2s J;~:'.:' :'?c:.
handle:d this e:·:t.c.:..~'':·~~' ';l:':.'::~!:: si~:.:.:-.tio; .. I-:c co~lc
un(l':::rstt:l~J
se'-'~ 0: ~:j:" :':-':':S:;U:'2:; U-.r.: Presic:cn::. hud be2,)
undc.l1.-

b~c~u~c:

c':':l)(~ricnc~

::: t~I':" F~' ~~ 1 ~', C'.:;": - - ~~,:; :-.l·..l~;l ·~:-':£f,=:- -\·.,'::.1) t!"'.c· t~l::"~,.' c: r:G~t...~c;cs.
~':ith illl 0: his
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admiration for the Presidc~t's policy, he had to ad~it,
however, that he haa not l~ked everything we had su;gested
concerning Iran, especially the idea of mining Iranian
ports.
The

the scenario le~ding,
to the release o~ the hos~ages in Iran and
• ~utlin~d to hi~ ~he various s=~ps w~ich are un~£r ~ay.
Chanc~llo~ in~ui~e~ z~cu~

~oDefullv,

•

Tu~,'inC' tc
E::st-\':es: ~ela:':'o!1s; the Ch,:mcellor- said
lat over t~e past ten rears ha felt the FRG h~d not done
~dly.
His a?p::o.:::ch hasal·..:ay::; been that 0: mnin~~i::ing
balance in EU~OP2 by st=ivic; ~or a recip=ocal liRitaon of arms o~, failing ~chic~e~~~t of this ain, having
o1..:~;h military s:t=engtl-. in t::? ~:est to cete:- th~ Sovi~ts.
~ly by ~aintai~i:;~ this ~~lic~ can detente proce~d.
The
ia:-: ::ellor noted t:..::l. t ... 1..::::-. has t·ee:'l a tt.::l. ined t~~rc'..:gh
ete:,te, especiall::' for Ge::-;r,a:::·. ;·lany persocs of German
)ri;~n have been able to leave the .Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe and he did not want to see this process
inte=rupted. Than~s to the help of the US and the other
allies, a Berlin a;~ee~e~t ~ss a=~ieved which had broucht
;rea~ benefits; ho~ever, i~ te~~ion~ escalate, Be-lin
could suffer, as well as the 18 sillion "hostages" constituting the population of the GD~.
J

Sch~id~ felt ttat sc~e pe~~:e in Washington se~ the
presen~ FRG GO··.'.~!':;~'c!;1t a:- "so::':'~s."
Thi2 '."ns r2e:initely
net the case. l.fte!' the c·:?£ ~ ~e::C'e with thE" neu t 1'0:1 bomb
issue, it had tee~ har~ to get ~~reement on T~r, but the
C'RG had ra!t'.;:I~c it thrv'J~~..
I:-. ~;-"is connection, th~ Chan::(:l-

lor rec:llled tha t, \:hen he had.f irs t raised the issue of
grey area we~~o::s ir 1977, thc~€ haj been critical state~ents
out of t-:ashi"=-':on. !1':l',,:c':e=, thi~ hne ch~~r.gcd 2::~c, follco '. : 1ng the Guacelou::-: -.ce:::.i:.:;, C:c:=:-:::::y heu tnkc!1 t~l'':': lea:::
i;1 Europe in re~Z".;:-:: to (,;.:'"~~. a~0;;~. ·,:CLl!JC>I:3.
H~ t:,:':)'Us.;ht
it sllo:.!lc },)C' r~:-:~~: :.(.~: :.~.~.:, ·S: =.~:.~ u:~ t~is s·...:~-.~C2~ \-:::;·5
c.:o::cerl'!e~, :.>: ;~= .:.::.._ ~ .. :-:.' t.~::-:.;-: ;: ~ . . :::(~ ..'::' ;. ..: . . :::-:::
t 11 ~ :l the CS; :"" : :: r_: . .."
'..
, .. ,
: ~ :; -: c t ~ ...... :., ..:..
;", 0 '''': :: ~: c- :-:
1:'o::1b, the r:1;, i':~'~ :: :..c:: ,c' ::~. :'c (:~ .?Lc.:lc1, .:ll t:1':J\.::;1 t~lt:· US
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to punish the FRG in retaliation rather than the US .
. Against this background, the Chancellor said he had not
been too happy \... i th some of the remarks by Mrs. Thatcher
and he preferred the more balanced vie\ys of Carrington.
As another example of the firm FRG attitude, Sch!nidt
said that the FRG had never interrupted military aid to
Tur 1:2y. They had not been \·:rong to do so, just 2S they
had not been wrong to advocate consistently the need for
supporting Pakistan, despite the nuclear problem in that
country. Schmidt acknowledged that this problem existee,
but the FRG had felt all along that it would be well to
assist Pakistan.
Schmidt la;nente:: tha:. there "lere too fev.' cpportuni ties
behleen allies to ta::"): directly and confidenti.::.lly ab~ut
current problems. Also, he regretted there was not more
talk between the US and France. Once again, he praised
G~scard as a sound anc reliable leader who is certainly
far better than any personality in the opposition in
France. He agreed that, as a Frenchman, Giscard has particular sensitivities. However, this i, something which
afflicts all leaders of de~ccr2cies and he was sure that
Giscard just as other allies wished to maintain a stable
alliance.
Su~~ing

up,

t~e

Ch~nce:lo~

said that, as

~e

•

already

knm... , \·;e cO:.Ild CO\.1r.'.: 0:: the F;-:-:: as a p.::~t::er \·:it::o:.It any
reservations "Jh.= tsoeV2r. EO·... c,·02r, Such a partner \,'ould

be more effective if it
aims of the US.

}:;.C\·'

understooj the goals anC:

ac.cl

In response, I s2.id th=. t~e President greiltly a?pr~
ciatcs hi-s con-,,-ersati.c;·s iJ.:-:u c;':C::2:iges \·:ith the Ci1ancellcr,
part.icularly durir.:: t:.::: c.:..:.::.:.c·,:!:", f;erioc2 si:"!cC' th~ taking
of. the host~g02s a:-:':: c:- .... :.:;~.: :.'-:: -2ven l"':0~--2 ci:f,ic'..jl::' p0rio:;
since th'2 .z\'=ghc:::-·is~2.~ ':~'::.:=.- - l'j,C' !":.... :.~;:.~.:::l': c::cc:c::::ly
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the ~S and the (;~::.~:. :.:l.,.::='.
';':"_'"c: !-.,-:vc: b-::·.:':; i:-rit<:':.':'o::.s
\.; i t h the F r e n c 11 cOl n c1 t. ! •.;:. :-'~ ',: ~ :: L: :>:l ::. 1,1 b ted 1 y k: r. 'J ~ ::: i n
the future, bu7. tr.c p:·,.'~ ~"': ..:':.-_ ;:::':.)··..:5 ~h:.t Cisc2.rc: \·:ill
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suggested multilateral Fo~eign Ministers' meeting and the
subsequent backCjro~r:.t2i.r:.S they had given to the press ~]hich
had been done ~ithout p~ior notice and which had been
extremely disto~ted. I said I had made my irritation clea~
mthe French, while at the s~~e ti~e emphasizing that this
would not affect th~ basic relatio~s~~p hetween ou~ t~o
countries.
On the n~t~c~ o~ ~~~ Olympics, I said th~re ha~ bce~
to cc;-:-~....::;~cat.e e:::equCJ.tel::· in eC:\-2.nce re:::::a:-c;i:1c
our ~ecisio:1, althou~~ t.his haa been foreshado~ed-b~'
remarks I hCJ.~ ~ed2 p~=~~o~sly. The lack o~ sufficient
prio~ consultatio:1 ~as regrettable and mus~ be prevent~d
i;1. the future.
C'I

:.::il\;~e

As to our ?hi:oso~h~ in the light o~ the Soviet
invasion of A~ghan~stan, I said we s.::~ this as an event
of very serious prc~c:tio:1s re~uirir:.g a firm, strons
response and cne which ~e ~ould be prepared to sust?in.
We felt the Soviets must be made to. pay a price so long
a~ their troops re~~in in Afghar:.istanj also we wished
to convey the rr:ess2!.~e th;;-:=: \lIe intended to be firm in order
to cieter Sovie:' aggressio:1 else',.'hor~, The Soviet strength
in Afg!:anistan ~e~r~se:1~s a potential threat to Pakistan
and Irnn, especially i:' there is fragnentat"ion in the
latter country.
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I said that, ir. c·~:::- '\.'i",\·:, the: stC?S \.:.~ have ta~~en
are both ::ir;n a:1c; clea:- ,,:::-. no :urti1er- ::iaJ';a:::-, ne'..; ste.p:;;
ar~ reSl:':"-:-ed at this poi;;:..
\':e believe thn-: \le sho~lc1
seek to achieve a rctu!"'~ to the stc:tus 9:.10 antei:l ;,:gha:1istan, along the g2n~r~: lines su~qested by the rec~nt
statement of the EC-9 in their Rome me8tinq. Before that
is <:!chie\'~d, 0\..1:'- p:<~()sa::-:-::: on !::ast-\'~cst r~btions is
that th~ ~rcs~:lt s~~C:iO~5 rho'...ll~ rc~ain ir:. effect b:.1t
that He should na:- t..-~ to 5~1~lt off .::11 dia1u·:;u.e !:.et·':?E::1
the L'S and the S':'··~r:-':.. :.:-:::::- a':"" o:.:.·.··:::-t-:-. t;1E:, cth'::?!" allies
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violate the SALT II treaty and we expect the Soviets
to adopt the same position.
I said I had put the questionspecifically to Gromyko regurding Soviet intentions to
abide by SALT II but had received no answer.
A Pravdu
editorial had indicated somewhat ambiguously that the
Soviets would continue to observe the treaty provisions.
In conversations with Dobrynin,- I said agreement had
been reached that most o~ the other negotiations with the
Soviets in the arms control field ~ould co~tinue, such as
CTB, MBFR, a chemical warfure treaty an~ a radiologicul
treaty.
The Indian Ocean talks have been suspended in
'-iew of Afghanistan, which has rnade it essential for us
to maintain a strong naval presence in the area.
In
general, I said we will continue arms negotiations,
which are in our o~n interests as ~ell as those o~ our
all ~ es _ I believed the CSCE process should be };ept
alive and we planned to attend the ~adrid meeting.
We
also will be prepared to follow up on the French CDE
proposal following Madrid.
When Schmidt inquired if the Soviets know of these
intentions, I respon~ed affirmatively.
In an~ther a:.?~ct
of our policy, about which the Soviets h~v~ not been informed, I said i t is our intentio~ to ~aintain and 0bserv~
formal US-Soviet agreement, such as those convering grain
shipments, mar i time acti vi ties, and ch-il ~ir. Hi t.h
regard to Eastern Europe, I saif. \/02 believe it is in ,-,ur
interest and that o~ our allies to continue to seek good
rel~tions with E~stcrn Europe.
I re~eated that we feel
it is important to m~intDin a dialogue between the CS
and the Soviet,;.
Schnic.t inte:-jcc:tcd tr..?t tile last C'.::r.sidcration was th~ most i~po~ta~t.
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I s<.lid I

hnd rr,2t three ti:-,:s ir. ~2CC71t \.ee::s \-it.:-:
!-::_Cl c!'~~::.::~.i.z~G C~= clc::j rc to l:r:-·::~ ,~ii'\,€ the
be::;:: f:::-a;;12'v:':'\--:-:: of oc,t" rcl.::tic::s. ;':E c::psc~', t!l.:l::' the
S:J'.l'ict tro:::'?3 '.:ill 00 ·,:i:':1~1::-~."":~.
DC;)~Yl1.';_:1 ~nd

Sc!;.:-i(~~_
\·.·~2~c.,ns
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no

~he

;.:9h2;"I:£:':.?:;
~hl! SD . ·.1i·=~s h~"'·/c~

roi.,·-.:-ls if the SC','ic~~ -.:itr.dr2·:'.
:; s~i~
this g:'lc.3tic:--; t":':: I ~:l....·.'c !"'C':;:-)Q:-:~'~,,~. b~· s~:.. ing t~l.j
I h:. d h 2 Ll r (] t:-: e C} u e :; t: j 0 r. b \l t t b <1 ._ i f t !; (: ~- C i::; to!::::.: c: i ~
cu:;~ion nbc''':':, it-,
it. \:~lul(~ }.~ ~: ~ubjc:2:. :ur- a ~2:1: t·~~·.;,,-~-,;;
rtJ.i~.cd.
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Gromyko and myself.
I said that, speaking very con~i
c1entially, I have \'lri tter. to Gr-o:nyko outlining all of
our concerns about Afgha~ista~, Yugoslavia, the Persian
Gulf, and so on.
I tho~~~t the time would corn~ when it
would be helpful for me to ha':e 2. p::-ivatc talk \·;it:~
GromyJ~o and that, before- C::oi:-.S so, "1 \·:oulc v:is:: to co:~st.:l t
with the Chancellor.
Sch:-I~':'dt i~qu:'=ec. \,:~e~>.e~

dan~cr

to

Yug0s1~via i~

thaf I did not belie-Ie
bu~.:

might arise later,

:

p=esen=

fel~

t:ic:.-e '..:as

th~s ~:as ~~e case at
?:c.c SC:-_"7.idt agreed.

::-.:=al

2:

circu~3tances.

:

this

repl~ed

ti~c,

Snn.'"!\ing up, I snid 0''':::::- ?:::'losc[.:::~· \,',,5 tho.": tr:c So·.. iet
invasion could not go t.:: t:·.C-..: t " st:ro:H": ::e S:::O:1";~ bt:: tr-,.:1:'
\-.'e do v.~ish to rnai::tZ1ir. -::-.e o~:e:-al::' f:-ilr'1c·.:8~:~~ (}: :::~st.-L~es~
relations.
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The chancellor said r.e understood I had given Genscher
a paper outlining us ai~s in the current situation.
On
its side, the FRG hnd ,,250 c:':":!·.·:1 U? a ;:·a;·CT \·;~iC:1 hed
been developed at least i~ part on th2 basis o~ t~e r~cent
talks with the French.
He ~hc~sht we wculd find it of
interest to study the Ge=~~n ?a~2r an~, thereaft0r, on
the occasion of the Chancel10rt~ visit to Washinston, the
two sides could compare ~i9~S ?n~ reactions resa=~ing the
papers.
(Genscher subs<::c:..:-s:r.tly cave me a cop~· 0: the
Gerrean pC\per.)
Ati:~r expressing a~::.::"ecia':lO:1 for "':.: rc:n.:.r}·.2, the
Chance- ,=,r said he \·.. oul(~ li::e t-o sp€-,;:: irl ~ o::-oac:. \'..:::in
about ~. :.1e of his conce~r.s. Qu i":::e frur.Kl'/ I he S.:1\·: the
danger ef a .!hird \·:orlc ''-:':;::- o:::::-t.:==-i:1g i~ the r;ot tco dista:-l~ future -- no~ ~:""_-.2~:..,,::e:!..·· j"J-. ::.2::-:-.,:-:::s i.n ESl.
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~~i.d 'Chis c(;~lC! CO.:4~' c:::.- ~:: :::'~:::::::-:: i:: ~~::: F,_:-s':'l3.:1 (nl:,
as he ho.d alrcc?:ly ;';'C::t.l'::·::::
':'L ~::J'",:'..G 1:"'2':;'J.l~ :~~-;
~:::':-:~=b:r.::
to do \·:itn the hO.3t.<::~j~S, c:- .:.': c0~1c. in':olvc ;':-_.-.~l.!:':"e;,;
in Berlin.
He! alse thc·~::;-.:' t.;.~.: ~:-.y h03t.~1i.t:(_,:· """i(.::''.:.
becom~ nuclear, ?c~-:ic~!..:.~:'·:· (..:2.\0t.,':--: t!1C l:;c~:
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Schmidt continued that the obsession of the Soviets
with China also is a threat.
He thought the Soviets
probably misread US policy toward China and that it was
important for us to explain ~hese policies to them.
If
the US tries to make the Soviets pay by stirnulnting their
fears of China, this could induce the Soviets to take
counter actions which would be dangexous.
The Chancellor
thought that the situatio~ betwee~ China and the '~est is
unclear and could be a cause of war.
If China is threatened, this could compel the VS to ask -- and to a~s~er
the question of whether we would help Chip.3 or not.
Probably the most li]~e1y cause of Har, the Chance1ior thought, would evolve from an increased ar~s race.
Fro~ statements made by so~eUS representatives, the i~pres
sio~ is given thDt we wish to see a sharp increase of
allied forces in Eu~ope as well as those of the us.
How
serious all of this is remains unclear to the F~G and it
"must be even more unclear to the Soviets.
In the Chancellor's vie,." if by 1981 the Soviets" conclude that an arms
race is beginning -- and they would realize that this
is a race they could not hope to win -- there is a risk
that they '-:ould decide to tCl}:e t:.1riy pre-e;:1:-Jth"e acti.on
to strike while they still had an auvantas-e.

•

This line of thought, the Chancellor said, len him
to underl ine the impor ta:1ce 0: P.1~' tal): ing \-.'1 t;, Gromyko
in order to make cl~ar the tr,.lG ~~tt::r:"C: c: t1~ ~;.:'('l~-:i011~.
I said I agreedcoT:1pletely wi th t;,e C:-:ancc:' lcr concerning
the dangers inherent in t:l:1 ar",:s r.:lce. Thi~ i~ \-.'h:: I
felt it was i~pcrative to obta~~ ratificatio~ o~ the
SALT II treaty so as to pre~en~ a new spir~l in the ar~s
compctition.
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The Chancellor then raised the possibility that the
Soviets, despite all of the s~nctions taken agninst th~m
by the Nest, may si~Fly re~use to pull out o~ Afghanist~n.
;1 /.;1"',
If this transpires, the Soviets will, appear to have wo~
and the philosophy o~ con~ain~e~t will no lo~ger be
'~"'{
credible.
What should th~ ~est ~0 i~ the SO~iCLS ref~se
to leave .:'.fghOl~istaJ;? I:; S':;:1.~ict:' s \·ie~.· -- <:1;,(; he eI':1r;hasized he \:as "thip.:~1:-.0 o\.::: 1 0'..: C " -- h~ thoc::;:--,t it \:0'..':1:::~ ..I. \' make ::oense in such a situa,:ic~ to try to p '.lsh t:1e Sovi2ts
It.
. out 0: some other area \·:here th~~' have est:lbl. ished a foot,;
.~~,,,."
I
nol~ -- Le., Angola, Libya, Ethioj?ia, 0= n~rth Yer.::~n.
cit 'V' M
.f.. .
. \\1e r:\ight be able to find soI,!!:! areas wl:ere ou:,- capabilities
y1pi"'-'
ar: e greater than t:-.2~· .:::.-e in far-o::: A:gi:2.:1ista~1 .::nc \·::iere
••.\. t.-t.
T:lore direct pressures COL:~<: be bro:.:s::t to beOli.·,
The
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sounded very daring ar.d acbentur istic, but he urged
It
J. t,,,,l
that consideration be gh'cn to \·:hat r:1oves might be taken
l "" rt- ~ i f the Soviets refuse to bt1dge on Afghanistan. If this
.i.
IN
.i& 1J" 'happens, we must do something in oreer not to a?pear
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r expressed my o\:n co,,: idenc~ that, in tir..e, th·~

could be induced to lea~e h:ghanistan. On Chinn,
reviewed the develo?mc~~ of our relationship with China
and the meZlsu:::ed p3.ce \,e ',·:ere ':0110\'.'i:19' in pursuj,ng
normalization.
t~hil~ in the ~~st \~e h~v~ ~tte~~~ed to
be even-han~ed in c:le.31ir:c; •..: ith the Soviets 2nd the Chinese,
the Soviets no\ol j?.::rc~ive t:ia': t:lere hus been a cIe.:::: tilt
by the US tc~~r~ Chi~a.
1:1 f~~~, they may 5e~ more than
is really there, since t~ere h~s b~en a large incre~se
in con tacts follm:ing Co pc:- iod \·,'bt~re virtually no CO:1 tacts
e:~isted,
The So\-ic:':::; ~re ?,,::-ti-::u1,,:,1:' CCI~cc::':1ed u~)·::ut
the ztrat~gic rc:~ti~ns~~~ ~2~~~:~ th0 US ~:1dChi~~ ~n0
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about this and assure him that we are not trying to encircle the Soviet Union and will not sell lethal weapons
to the Chinese.
Schmidt picked up my remark aboUt change in the
leadership in the Sov iet Un ion, and asked ,,,hat our v ie\'/s
were. I said that Kosygin see~s to b~ totally out of the
picture while Brezhnev apparently is experienci~g more
period of down than up.
Sc~~idt inquired if it would cause problems for us
if he were to stress in public the deisrability of contacts
between the t ...l O SUpE::' pm·lers. I said I thought there "JOuld
be no objection if this idea \yere stated in ge:1eral terms.

Schmidt inquired if the us had proposed officially
to the Soviets that negotiations begin on TNF. I said
this had been done but that the Soviets had turned the
suggestion do\·.Tn. Schillic1t thou9'ht i t\l1ould be helpful if
I could bention in a speech th.;lt t·le. had made the suggestion
for such nego:'iations. I sa it..: this \'lauld post no dif.f icuI ties. t'1hen Schmidt inquired if I felt the Soviets \vou.1.d
stick to their negative stnce on TNF negotiations, I said
I thought they would do so for some time but eventually
they would probably move from this position. Schmidt
commented that the recent Gierey. speech and proposal for
a disarmament conference might indicate a certain erosion
in the Soviet position.

•

Schmidt inquired if, in our, cont~cts with the Soviets,
we had evoked the 1973 US-Soviet agree~ents. I said that
this had-been done and that the lS72 ag~eoment had also
been rcculled.
.
.
Schmidt
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buildup.
He would cot pcr~it th~ F~C to ~e sir~le~
out cmong Eu=o,ean countries. The F~G. ~:~~i~t said,
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The Chancellor ~e~t O~ to s~eak of the capability
of the FRG army, notin; ~~a~ it was based on a conscription.
"system, that good reserve~ existed, and that mObilization
would be expeditious. These ~e~e the important thinrys
in estimating military capat:~ities, and not percentage
numbers which could be I"ia:ii~~la~ed in vat"ious ,·:a~·s.
Nevertheless, in order that ne ~edge cc~l~ be driven
between the FRG and the ~Sr the C~anc~llcT said tha~
the FRG would fulfill t~e :~~c~ p€rcen: ~ledg~ ~~~ th~~
he \vould tell the Pres::::e~';: this ,·:hen he sa-.·: hin in
~\ashington.
Schmidt then

dwel~

en

t~~

risks

~5s~~ed

by the

FRG in regard to the stationing ofa la.::-ge nu..110er

0:

nuclear weapons in a s~al1 ~~d heavily populated are3.
He could only hope th3t th~ us ~~~lic could ~nc~=stan~
this situ~tion and the r:2:::: acc':~tec i:J~' the F;-'::; in this
connect ion . At this ~~ i:: -: t~c C:-.ance 110::'- s~)ob? ':i ':h
s.ome vehemence abo'...lt his ~isli):e o~ criticisr:is :rc:,
US officials (he me"tione~ Bob ;':0::1<:::- b" name in this
context) regarding the F?~ Military co~tribution. He
said he had had enough 0: s~ch criticisms and was
"fed up" ~ith them.
The Chancellor \\as also irritated by allegations
that he is somehow in the hands of the left wing of
the SPD. He said in st.::-c~; t~r~s tha~ the sr~ was in
his hands and wO'...lld .::-e~'::.':'~ so l(,:1g as he ,·.'us the Chc::.:.::ello!:".
If Strauss ~ere to ~i~ -- ~~ic~ Sc~~idt did n~t a~t~~ipat~
the:'. the nature of the SP~ ~-i0~~ cr.angc. Thif' \:.:.s
one reason why the Ch3~cel10r inte~ded to St2: in pc~~r.
He reiterated that, sa 1:::1::'; ar !~12 ,:us the:=s, r.c \::::'..ll~:
control t~e pnrty.
In a discussjc~ 0: s?:c~io~s aSninst Ir~~t S~~~~dt
snid he haa agreed to ~::' :,:~:-,:,~' ,,·:th t~(T1 in the :):,::-:t
evr::" tho\.lgr. he hue r.ot fel'... t::-..::: to h2 cc:=n:.>::t. :r
e::plaiT!2d ,·:hy '·.'C f81:- '::.: '.::-.::-C?:
f ~ 1 i rJ ? -2 ~ s·.. · ~ .:: ~. ~.' ~ ~.
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Chancellor said he would be reluctant to see unemployment rise in the FRG because of sanctions against the
Soviet Union.
He thought it was wron to ask what
the FRG and others s ~
a~~jfice in relation to the
Soviet Union.
\"hat the FRG wisheS-to. do'"Ts-contribute
to a constructive policy.
If it appears that sacrifices
really are required by the situation, then they would
be accepted, but this should not be do~e in res?onse to
pressure from the p~blic media i~ the US and else~here.
I said I wished to refer to one nare issue,
that of the Middle Eastern negotiations and the
Arab-Israeli dispute.
The US fully recognizes t~e
importance of resol~ing these issues if we were to
have a stable situation in the Middle Eas~. Progress
is slow but there is hope for a favorable outcome.
I
noted the interest on the part of some of our Allies in
corning forward with a ne\oJ proposal in the lJ~': relating
to the Middle East problem.
In our view, such an
initiative at the present time would be prenature and
could hinder the on-going discussions.
It is possible that, after the target date for the Autono~y
Agreement has passed, an initiative or a ne" statement
might be useful, but I emphasized that for the moment
this would not be desirable. r-:ec:nv;hi Ie, the sta tements by individual ccuntries relating to th~ fundamentc:ll importance of settli,,; tr.e: i-:iddle East proble::n
could be useful.

•

Schmidt said he assumed that \'.'e ue:-e p1.4':t.ing all
possible pressure on Beg in to rr.a"';~ forwanl and to m~et
the targ~t dc:lte.
I said this inde~d ~as the case and
that support from others ~o~lc to ~elpful i~ t~is r~~~=d.
Scl"midt s"id tha"
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Speaking in reflective terms about the posi~io~
of the President, Sc~~idt said that clearly the Presi~e~~
is now oeen as a strong Jeaaer. He thought that the
President had the F~os2ect of being ?~rceiv~~ as ~ell
as a wise leader a~~, hOFe~ullYI as a succe~sful leader
in resolving thE: crisis si'.:uatio:1 \·:::'tr: tbe Sov.l.et Unio::.
Schmid':. said it is cle:l~ to hi~ ~ha'.: s::ro:-.g e!i.otions
h~ve now been built ~? in the US abou'.: the Soviet Union.
This may be seeJ1 as a p0sitive det.relor:-ment, althcugl:t
it is so~ething w~ich needs guid~nce. Through US contacts
and those of other countries, with the Soviet Union, there
could be a process leadlng to a resolution of the p~esent
situation of tension. Sc~~~Jt h~?~J that in t~e pericd
just prior to the r:: ele=:io:,.s ii. the fall the:re i;.:>:.::.l=
not be a competition !;:-':·.:e:e:-. the rival candidates .:lS
to which one would be the ~oughest toward the Soviet
Union. What is required is leadership in order to ens~~e
the peace and not to lead into a ~o~ld war.
On the question of the Oly,:~ics, Sd.. .7 ..idt sa.:..c:
tha t, as \·!e kne\·:, the FRG \.'ill be 0:1 our side in the
e~d, but time is neede~ to bring the others along.
Referri:1g to the question of failure 0:
"·Jhic:' h.=.s i-'lZlgued us at times in t::~ r::;:.st,
I \·mndered if a me::;:-.2.::iS7, r..:ght L::: developed to i::.iJr0v~~
the situatio~
Fo~ ~x~~~le, perhaps Assist~n~Sccret~~~
Vt:!st: night ha':.3 \·:;:=~:ly t<-lks ,dt;1 JI.::1bassador Bern-Ie
in
\':ashingto:1 to rev ie:·; :.;~'t t. ;:cr 5 and ;~bassador S~oess~l mic;h ~
do the same in BO:1;1. Sch::-<idt \,'elco:iled the idea o f '
regularized consultatio~s, but he thought it would be
far p:.eff;rable if I r::~'s,,':::' coulC: .J..L"runge to m-=e~ on
a regular basis ;;~ t.;'tr.;:' L::, rre.:::;>" and FP.G i.n,03:;,-y.-~ ~T"\ l--r·~·';
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The Chancellor expressed his great appreciation
to me for my visit to Bonn as well as to the other capitals
in Europe.
He was particularly pleased that I would be
going to Paris, since other~ise it would have made
matters very difficult.
He asked me to convey his
very best regard to the President as well as the gist
of the views he had ~resented. Sc~~id: said he looked
forward with much pleasure to s~e~~g the President in
Washington and hoped he ~ould have the o?portuni~y for a
good private talk with the President.
Schmidt reviewed
the membership of his delegation, noting that it would
include several top industrialists and trade union
members.
These individuals did not have to be present
in the political meet~n3s t~t it ~culd be use!~l if they
could be included in the White House dinner. The Chancellor
remarked that this ~as his ~ay of telping to lea~public
opinion in the FRG.
Comment: While he appeared somewhat tired,
the Chancellor was in good form.
He was frank and
even blunt in many 0: his CO!itl'~ents, although gene::-ally
constructive in his approach and his desire to look aheuQ.
His remarks about the difficulties caused by perceived
gaps in the consultativ0 process u~derlined his sensitivities on this score.
Hisemph~sis on the need for
a long-term strategy for the West, his disquisitions
on France and the FRG-fre:1cr: rela t ic:-., .h i.s \"orr ie s
about the possibility 0: war and h~s desire to ce:end
the FRG record in the secL::-ity a:::ea hiS:ll ig!lteC: r.is
concerns on these poi~~s. The t~lk ~as uS~~L:l in
permi tting Schmid t to air his v':'e,:s and preoccupations
on a wide variety of subjects. He repeatedly expressed
his pleasure th~t he ~ill te vis~t ~g ~ashi~s~o~ soon,
and it is clc~r he lo:':~ :':::"-'':~:'c.: '.: '.:.:-. !~,~::r. e.:-":.lC:?"':';:"!.C!;
tO,his cons'..llt~tio:;.s '.:::.:; t;~: ?res ~e .. ~.
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SECRET/SENSITIVE
TO:

The Secretary
I

I . . . . I<:..~
Spiers
~

FROM:

INR - Ronald I.

SUBJECT:

Soviet Motives in Afghanistan

In choosing to intervene in Afghanistan, the Soviets were
primarily motivated by their own security concerns. In their
pre-decision deliberations, they apparently underestimated both
the strength of the insurgency and the intensity of the international reaction. Despite their miscalculations, however, we
believe the Soviets are not now prepared' to alter their course.
Present'efforts seem primarily aimed at stabilizing the situation in Afghanistan, exploiting differences among the western
allies, and limiting the damage which Afghanistan has done to
overall US-Soviet relations.

*

'.'

•

*

*

*

By late 1979, Moscow was faced with a dire situation in
Afghanistan. If it did not act, the best it could hope for
was prolonged fighting, further regime coups, and political
chaos; the worst, the establishment of an anti-soviet regime
that would develop ties with Iran, Pakistan, the US, and China.
From the Soviet perspective, such a turn of events would have
overturned a long tradition of Afghan dependence on the USSR
and would have meant an unacceptable situation on the USSR's
southern border. Tolerance of such an outcome would have
called into question Moscow's willingness to back its clients
elsewhere in the Third World. By early December, the Soviet
leadership concluded that the only solution to the problem was
military intervention, and that while such action would carry
considerable political costs, the benefits of a stable and
secure Afghanistan firmly in the Soviet camp were worth the
price.
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I.l it.. ue:ibe:.:a'_ionr, Me-se-m·' mist:a l~uln.t~d. In terms of
the military s1tuation, th~ SOvi~ts sa~n ~o ~ave misjudged the
strength and capabilities of the insurgents. While the Soviets
probably calculated that their own troops would have to secure
the' major urban areas and lines of communication in Afghanistan
until the Afghan army could be reorganized and equipped to
fight the insurgency, it probably underestimated the time and
manpower that would be needed even for this limited objective.
Originally, Moscow may have hoped that 40,000 to 60,000 Soviet
troop~ would be enough; present force configurations would seem
to indicate that the Soviets now believe that it will need at
least double that number, and that the Soviet, rather than the
Afghan, army will have to bear the brunt of t~e fiqhting for
the present.
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In Afghanistan

...;.:

.
Resistance in Afghanistan has evidently been stronger than
Moscow orginally anticipated. The Babrak government has not
been more effective than Amin's, and the internal situation has
deteriorated since the intervention.

.:

:

Moscow apparently also miscalculated the intensity of the
international reaction to its intervention in Afghanistan. In
terms of US-Soviet relations, Moscow was probably ready to
accept a bad press and the delay of SALT II ratification. However, the Soviets may not have anticipated the American actions
either to curtail shipments of feed grains and export of high
technology or to boycott the Olympics. Indeed, clandestine
reporting indicates that the Soviets may have believed that the
US was too distracted by the situation in Iran to develop a
strong response.
been
The Kremlin also seems to have/taken aback by the strength
of the West European response. While it no doubt expected them
to denounce soviet actions, Moscow may not have expected the
West Europeans to give the US as much support as they have.
Moscow was probably equally surprised by the nearly unanimous
hostile Islamic reaction evoked at the Islamabad-Conference in
January•

•

:~

Despite the international reaction and the resistance,in
Afghanistan, the Soviets are adding men and equipment to their
forces, building permanent barracks and are apparently planning
for large operations against the rebels. 'The Soviets have yet
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to C'nc;ac;e ir l1'aj0r o?e~at.ilJns ctgeti!lJ'- t.ht. l.el:.E.ls, and seem
to conc.lude. t:lat the":'r _!_n':~rv('nt-~on wi 11 not succeed
in ::"Ls ::'r.. itf:d rri 1 it3.ry ')~je~~l.v~s of :->thJ emoting the insurgency before a spring offensive-is tried.
unbk~l"

Diplomatic Posture
Although the Soviet media and. leadership have been quick
to pick up on the theme of Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan
voiced in the West, there has been little or no deviation from
their original position of December 27. Indeed, Brezhnev in
his speech of February 22, seemed to add to earlier demands on
the question of withdrawal when he said that the Soviets will
only withdraw when the US and Afghanistan's neighbors are
willing to 'iguarantee" that all outside interference in Afghanistan has ceased. On the face of it, Brezhnev's statement
was probably not intended as a signal of soviet interest in
negotiation on the issue. However, Moscow may have been impressed by the subsequent Western reaction to even such a slight
shift in the Soviet position and is now attempting to play on
this interest to imply reasonableness in the Kremlin.
Similarly, the Soviets have given little public play to
the West European proposal for-1::he "neutralization" of Afghanistan. They have not, however, dismissed it outright nor
have they ruled out the idea of future discussion or negotiations. Indeed, in his discussion with Armand Hammer, Brezhnev
reportedly expressed an interest in mutually acceptable solutions. Thus, it would appear that the Soviets are trying to
dangle the prospect of a political solution to the Afghan
situation in order, in the short run, to divide western opinion
and policy, and, in the longer run, to keep open the possibility c
a negotiated agreement that in effect would place a world seal
of approval on the Soviet intervention and the resulting permanent satellization.of Afghanistan.
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At the same time, the Soviets are intent upon limiting
the damage Afghanistan which has wreaked on its relations with
the West and the Third World. Moscow has repeatedly stressed
that detente remains its basic policy line. Similarly, one
Soviet ~rticle has tried to allay West European fears of an
increased Soviet threat to" the oil rich Persian Gulf by resurrecting its 1976 proposal that the security of the area be
internationally guaranteed. Moscow has also attempted to deflect Arab displeasure by hammering away at the betrayal of the
Palestinian cause allegedly inherent in the Egyptian-Israeli
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pe3::e ":'":'~at~ a,,~ lonller \.erm at. t.he c.::m=inu'inJ threat which
the US poses for the Middle East.
.In the longer term, Moscow probably believes that it can
eventually stabilize the situation in Afghanistan, and that,
as it does, international pressure will decrease, much as it
did in 1968 with Czechoslovakia. The Soviets probably have
concluded that continued tensions in the Mideast will eventually
allow them to recoup their losses, largely because the radical
Arabs~have few other options in terms of sophisticated arms
and great power. support. Moscow also probably believes that
the very fact that it has secured its position in Afghanistan
will enable it to. exert more influence on Iran and Pakistan,
and in time to undercut US and Chinese influenc'e. To this end,
the Soviets probably will try to refrain from overly antagonizin(
any of the parties involved. As their involvement in the
counterinsurgency in Afghanistan grows, however, this moderate
position will become increasingly difficult to maintain both
as a result of fighting the war itself (which may inevitably
come to involve Pakistan's horder areas), and as a result of
having to justify that war to a worried home front.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

~V18Nn
INFORMATION
~lEMORA:~Dl,;M

March 7, 1980

/
l}RZEZnjSKI

fOR:

ZBIG~llEh'
I /~

.

S~TEJf.).

FROM:

JERRY

SUBJECT:

SCC Working Group on Iran and
Afghanistan: Public Posture

The SCC Working Group met yesterday and discussed the following.

•

-- Chemical Warfare in Afghanistan: Discussed our coverage
of reports of chemical warfare activities by the Soviet union in
Afghanistan. We agreed that there has been maximum coverage in
the press on the available material. However, there is a real
need to get more information. Hopefully, that will be done in
the next week by Stan Turner, as directed by the SCC. In the
meantime, we will have clips of the coverage of chemical warfare
as well as on._7Xamples of Soviet imperialism and atrocities in
Afghanistan. ~(~)
-- Countering Soviet Propaganda on Afghanistan: The group
is in the final stages of preparation of a themes paper to counter
Soviet claims in Afghanistan. The paper also will focus on
Soviet actions, Afghan resistance, Soviet brutality, and the
international reactions, especially Islamic condemnation of the
Soviet invasion. We see this as an overall position paper that
can be used by lCA, Media Liaison for domestic distribution,
source material for Congressmen, for speeches and general policy
guidance for our Embassies. ~l~J
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ATTACHMEWf

NATIOSAL SECURITY COUSCIL

/

March 11, 1980

ACTION
:-1EMORANDUM FOR:

ZBIG~IEW

BRZEZINSKI

FROM:

MARSHALL

BREMENT~

SUBJECT:

Reported Use of Chemical Weapons

Attached is a memo from Peter Tarnoff informing us of State's
"broad internationally oriented strategy" to deal with the
chemical warfare issue. This matter will require close
monitoring by us. The most suitable forum for following-up
is the Schecter Committee.
RECOMMENDATION

That you sign the attached memo at Tab A.

•

Jerry.

SCh~Jr~oncurs.
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Subiect:

FOR

D~.

ZBIGNIEW

•

BRZEZI~SKI

Reported Use of Chemical Weapons

As you know, we are continuing- to receive and analyze reports of the use of lethal chemical weapons (CW)
by the Soviets and some of their friends in Afghanistan,
Laos, and Kampuchea. Press and Congressional attention
is intensifyinq.
P.fforts to Date
We have taken a substantial number of steps to assemble pertinent data and make our concerns known. Our
country officers conducted the first systematic interviews
of Hmong refugees and took the initial steps on the diplomatic front to raise the level of consciousness regarding reported use of gas in Laos and Rampuchea. Working
with Defense, we organized a very professional investigation by a medical team sent to refugee camps in Thailand.
We have made demarches to the parties concerned with
regard to use in Indochina and have had our delegations
express concern over the reports in general in the Human
Rights Commission (HRC), the Committee on Disarmament
(CD), and the US/Soviet negotiations on CWo

•

Strategy for the Future
We.have thought through a broad internationallyoriented strategy that builds on the actions already
taken--a strategy intended to mobilize our allies and
other concerned states behind the effort to resolve
the CW use issue. We particularly need an investigation into the reports by some impartial third party or
international group. However, for this approach to
succeed we must be careful so that we can avoid being
perceived as attempting to engage others in the growing
East/West rivalry •
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The strategy consists of seven interrelated
parts, setting out a number of actions to involve
other states and appropriate international fora more
actively in the issue. Specifically:
--

Int~nsifled coll~ction

efforts to further

~i~~~gn~~~~~e~;'~nr~~'J~~~is~~~.:~:::~-'- r,::: ~:\:: ,-

~ Working with the intelligence
community and with ~r countries, we will press for
acquisition of physical data (e.g., gas residue, empty
canisters or dud rounds, blood 5am~les from victims).
We are examining the feasibility of sending a US
medical team to Pakistan to interview Afghan refugees
who may have first-hand knowledge of CW use.

.....*

Consulting with Allies and other interested
countries, stresslng us concern over the reports;
providing briefings; and seeking support for our
strategy.

•

-- Stimulating multilateral action, most importantly an investigation into this matter by a disinterested third party or an apolitical international organization. In the HRC and appropriate committees
of the UNGA we will request that an observer team
investigate the reports and/or that the SYG appoint an
ad hoc Experts Group to study the issue. As this is
unlikely to work, we are also considering other international bodies and approaches.
-- Consulting further with the French on their
idea of convening a meeting of the States Parties to
the 1925 Geneva Protocol to look into the reports.
-- Making appropriate demarches to the countries

~.

-- Public expressions of concern, continuing to
say that if the apparently credible reports are true,
we would regard such use as outrageous and inhumane.
-- Keeping Congress well informed. And thorough
documentation of our actlons, as a report on this issue
is owed the House Foreign Affairs Committee in four
months.

•

@:1fs)
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We will continue to pursue this strategy vigorously,
working with your staff and ap~opriate agencies in its
implementat ion.
.
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cc:

Jl\~~

Peter Tarnof!
Executive Secretary

ACDA
JCS
OSD

CIA
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NATIONAL. SECUArTY COUNCIL.
WASHINCiTON.

c.c.

Ma:c~

1604

&Osoe

12, 1980

MEMORANDUM FOR.:

M:. Peter Tarnoff
Executive Secretary
Depa...-cnent of State

Reported Soviet Ose of Chemical Weapons

SUBJECT:

(0)

Wi~ reqa:d to your memo of March 7, you should unders~nd tha~
the Preside~~ has specifically ~i:ec~eC ~a~ we use all suitable

resources ~o
A:;ha..-:..is~an,

.'

•

publicize evidence of Sovie~ at=ocities in
ane: pa:tic:ularly their t:.se of chemica.l weapons.
'.!'he s~a~ec;y ot:.o:linee in your memo, ;'f ca=e.fully implemented,
should ensure ~~a~ ~s subjec~ be given adequate ~ea~ent.
~~ will be monio:cred in the £ut~re by the L,ter-agenc:y subcommittee 0: the SCC, c:u=rently c~ai=ee by Jerry Schecter.
This commit~ee will be headed bv Ma-~hall Brement when Schecter
leaves the ~lSC sta.££. Please ensure that Brement is kept
abreast of all relevan~ developmen'tS in t.hi.s field.
(S)
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March 18, 1980
Time and Place:

9:00-10:00 a.m., White House Situation Room

Subject:

Iran/Afghanistan

Participants:
State
Warren Christopher
Harold Saunders
OSD
Secretary Harold Brown
W. Graham Claytor, Jr.
JCS
General David Jones
Lt. General John Pustay

White House

Zbigniew Brzezinski
David Aaron
Hedley Donovan
Joseph Onek
NSC
Gary Sick
~arshall

Brement

·Present only for Items 1-3
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Justice
John Shenefield*
CIA
Frank Carlucci
Treasury
Robe!:"t Carswell*
Robert Mundheim*
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6. Afqhanist3n. The see reviewed a State Department
paper outl~ning seven elements of·~ possible policy directed at
achieving the neutralization of Afghanistan (attached). Or.
Brzezinski said that two additional elements needed to be
added: (1) Transitional arrangements on how stability would be
maintained in Afghanistan during the turnover period if the Soviets
should in fact agree to withdraw; and (2) Graduated steps spelling
out how we get from here to there, i.e., how would we present
this to the allies and to the Soviets, and hOY would we avoid
getting involved in a negotiating situation on issues we would
prefer to avoid.
(5)

•

Dr. Brzezinski noted that when he had presented some ideas along
this line to Dobrynin, Dobrynin had remarked several times that
that was not What they were hearing from America's allies. Who
was taking a different view? Mr. Aaron suggested that the original
German pape~which had focused on possible concessions to the
Soviets to get out of Afghanistan, may have been the source of
these reports. The French, Warren Christopher noted, had contributed to that paper.
CS)
The sec agreed that the word "prompt" should be added to the
first element in the paper ("Prompt withdrawal of all Soviet
military forces • . • • ft).
CU)

Mr. Christopher explained that the preparation of the attached
paper had focused on the basic elements of a policy, and had
not addressed a negotiating strategy. That was the reason why
the two additional elements identifiec by Dr. Brzezinski were not
i~cluded.
The objective was to ~ut ~ogether a reasonable policy
package which would put the onus on the USSR.
(C)

•

secretary Brown noted that the seventh point was the most
dangerous since it opened the possibility of negotiating with
the USSR about security arrangements in the region outside
Afghanistan. The SCC agreed that we should not initially raise
this point with the USSR -- at least not in this form -- but
that the principle was essential.
It would be preferable either
to redraft the statement or to hold it back for use if and when
the Soviets introduced the idea of negotiating rights for themselves
in the region outside Afghanistan. Warren Christopher thought
it important to include this point in case the package leaked out.
(5)
Dr. Brzezinski wondered if the sixth element did not get us
involved in a negotiation about the location of the Afghan
border. Although we recognize the Durand line, and we have
recently reaffirmed that position, the Durand line is not acceptec
by the Afghans and some others. The see agreed that the sixth
point should be made a footnote to the third element concerning
non-interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan.
If asked,
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in that context, what borders would be guaranteed, we would
indicate our recognition of the Dur~ line as the border we
would recognize.
(S)
With those changes, the sec approved the elements proposed by the
State Department. The sec recommended seeking Presidential
approval in principle of these clements before proceeding furthe~.

ee}

______ Approve the elements of the policy outlined in the
attached paper, with the changes as suggested above.
As amended.

~

The SCC then discussed how this policy could best be handled
with the allies and the Soviets. Mr. Christopher suggested taking
it to the other six allies first, getting their acceptance, and
then deciding together how best to present it to the USSR. We
may not want to seek out the Soviets, but let them come to us.
Dr. Brzezinski said he would go over the points informally with
Sir Michael Palliser when he met with him today. Mr. Aaron said
we needed to think about alternative ways in which we might put
the Soviets on the defensive. Fo~ exa~ple, it might be desirable
to call for an international confe~ence on Afghanistan, including
the Islamic states, China, and others. Another poss~bility
might be to go to the UN General Assembly.
(S)
All agreed that we should take toe leadership on this issue, an=
that we needec to have a well-de~ined strategy bebore taking it
to the allies. A small group c~m?Osed o~ State, Defer.se, CIA anc
NSC will meet to work out the next steps.
(5)
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SPECIAL COORDINATION COMMITTEE MEETING
March 20, 1980
Time and Place:

9:00-10:40 a.m., libite House Situation Room

Subject:

Iran/Afghanistan

Participants:
Agriculture
Dale Hathaway*

State
David Newsom
Dean Hinton
Harold Saunders***

White House
David Aaron
Hedley Donovan*
Lloyd CUtler*
Joseph Onek*
Henry OWen

050

Secretary Harold Brown*
w. Graham Claytor, Jr.
JCS
General David Jones*
Lt. Gen. John Pustay

•

CIA
Aamiral Stansfield Turner

NSC
Gary Sick
Marshall Brement
Edward Fried**
Alfred Friendly, Jr.*

Justice
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti*
Treasury
C. Fred Bergsten*
Commerce
Homer Moyer*

*Present only for discussion of items 1 an
**Present only for discussion of items 2 an
***Present only for first ten minutes
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

.0

1. possible Diversion of Grain via Hungary to USSR. Hungary
has informed us of their intent to sell about 800,000 tons of grain
to the USSR this year.
It is very difficult to establish a norm
of past practice since it has varied enormously, but a strict
average would be in the neighborhood of 500,000 tons per year in
the past. The Hungarians do not intend to buy grain from us to
replace that sold to the Soviets.
Rather, they evidently intend
to use their anticipated large harvest to sell grain for hard
currency and buy barley at lower prices from the European market
to meet their own needs.
They will buy only about 250,000 tons
of soybean meal from the United States, and that is easily replaceable.
If we ask them not to sell at the 800,000 ton rate to
the USSR or to forego barley purchases from the Europeans, we will
TQP
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in effect be asking them to take stricter measures than we have
thus far asked of our closest allies. We should also then extend
the same rules to other Eastern European countries and to nations
such as Canada, Australia, Argentina and others. We do not have
a good information system for anticipating or controlling grain
sales outside the U.S., and any attempt to establish such controls
gets us into the area of extraterritorial legal restrictions which
could create a major problem.
ee)
After considerable discussion, David Aaron suggested that the
Hungarian case should be handled on its own terms. They have in
effect asked us for our advice. We also have some recent indications that the Hungarians may serve as a funnel for high technology
to the USSR in the face of the o.s. embargo. It was recommended
unanimously by the SCC that we should deal with the Hungarian case
on its own merits, without attempting to expand i t into a universal
set of guidelines. Since they have asked our views, we should
inform them that we consider sales of 800,000 tons to the USSR
to be excessive by about 200,000 tons and inform them that sales in
that amount -- as well as diversion of high technology items -would be seen by us as unfavorable and would be taken into account
in our future sales of grain and other items to Hungary.
eC)
APPROVE

OTHER

.-:/

2. Ol!ipics. Lloyd Cutler reported on his meeting in
Europe wi~ o~cials of the International Olympic Committees
(IOC) and sports federations. Progress has been made in some
areas concerning the boycott and the organization of an "International Sports Festival," as they prefer to call it. The most
serious problem is the British Olympic Committee which will
probably decide next Tuesday to attend the Moscow Olympics despite
the strong position taken by the British Government. Cutler is
convinced after talking to all the parties that the British Government has taken all the steps available to i t -- some of which
have been very unpopular with the British publi.c -- but that it
cannot stop the BOC from taking this decision. Lord Carrington
wi.ll ask them to delay until the end of May, but the BOC is
stubborn and contemptuous of the government's position. The
French and Germans, on the other hand, are moving closer to the
U.S. position, and leaked stories out of France, attributed to
Francois Poncet, indicate that the Soviet reaction to Afghanistan
has not been satisfactory and requires a tougher position by the
West. Schmidt made a comparable statement to the Bundestag this
morning.
(C)
In Cutler's view, unless the U.s. uses the legal powers available,
we face a high risk that the entire Olympic effort will unravel.
Many in Europe still believe that, in the end, something will
happen which will let the U.S. change its position and attend the
.~scow Olympics. The U.S. drive is widely viewed as campaign
-TOp 6ECRE'P-
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politics which will fade once the primary battle is settled.
This needs to be quelled. The laCs will meet on April 21-22, and
they are considering a rule change which would permit individual
athletes to attend the games even if their national OC declined.
This would open the way for the Soviets to subsidize travel by
individual athletes to Moscow.
eC)
The l2-nation meeting in Geneva made good progress toward organization of alternative games. A committee is at work blocking out
prospective sites. Despite the article in the Washington Post
claiming otherwise, the T.V. networks are very interested in the
alternative games and are trying to insure that they will be able
to bid. However, the international sports federations are dead
set against the idea. They basically view the intrusion of governments into the business of organizing sports events as an
intrusion into their turf, which they intend to resist strongly.
The USOC now favors alternative games and will talk to the other
OCs this weekend in Brussels. However, the French and Germans
are now coming to the view that alternative games may be so distasteful to their sports federations that it might be better simply
to avoid the issue ·in order to bring their federations along.
eC)

•

Cutler argued that, in order to make clear that we will not attend
the Moscow games and to deal firmly with the sports federations,
we need to: (1) block the NBC payment to the Moscow Committee and
the IOCs scheduled for April l~ and (2) demonstrate to the sports
federations that we are able to interrupt their contacts with u.s.
sport and T.V. revenues, which is where they~et almost all of .
their money. To do this, Cutler proposed invoking the IEEPA.
This would require a Presidential declaration of national emergency.
(U)

Mr. Cutler said that consultations had taken place with the SFRC
and the HFAC about possible legislation to provide the necessary
legal basis for stopping the NBC payment (and thereby relieving
NBC of its potential loss of $70 million for non-compliance). The
view on the Hill was unanimous that legislation would require
hearings at which the athletes and OC officials would have to be
heard in several committees. It was very doubtful that legislation
could be completed by the April 1 deadline, and the hearings might
have the effect of undermining the U.S. position. Invocation of
the IEEPA was preferable.
eC)

•

Mr. Bergsten argued strongly that use of the IEEPA and declaration
of a national emergency was undesirable on several grounds. First,
it stretched the intent of the legislation, which was intended to
prevent the Executive from using national emergencies to deal with
issues only indirectly related to the emergency itself. Declaration
of a new emergency involving Afghanistan at this late date, with
the primary purpose of blocking a payment by NBC, would risk makinq
us look foolish and would be directly contrary to the original
~egislative intent.
Secondly, it would revive fears by the Saudis
and other large foreign .investors that we are prepared to use our

emergency powers to deal with every question which arises. We
have argued with some success that the Iranian assets freeze
was a limited action restricted to the narrow issue of the hostage
situation. If IEEPA were invoked to stop a payment, we would be
accused of being trigger happy, and it could have a serious impact
on the international financial situation.
(5)
Mr. Cutler responded that invocation of the IEEPA would be based
on the broad series of initiatives we have undertaken with regard
to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. It would provide us the
necessary powers to deal with a broad range of issues, including
tracking grain deals, controlling export of high technology items,
etc. He noted that dollars are pouring into the u.s. right now,
I.~}t and he thought this was the best moment to take an act sucn as
~~
, this with only limited risks. Henry Owen commented that the real
'~/u
question was not foreign investment in the U.S. but whether the
psychological climate would be affected in a way which would persuade
the Saudis and others to keep the oil in the ground since the pro~"
Jceeds of those sales were subject to retaliation. Admiral Turner
J~ ~ observed that only the Kuwaitis still seem to be showing any real
I
It
reaction to the assets freeze.
(5)
. q1VV
Mr. Cutler said it is necessary to take some action. Time is
running out, and unless we are prepared to show determination,
there iS,a high risk that this issue, where the President's prestige
is so heavily committed, will fall ap~rt. The Saudis and others
are well aware of the importance of the Olympics, and they are wi~h
us. We should be able to explain our actions':" to them in a way they
will understand. He had looked at this question in great detail,
and he was convinced that IEEPA was the only way we could legally
act within the available time.
eC)
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The Attorney General said that, in his view, the specific question
of stopping the NBC payments had been blown out of proportion.
The real issue is the resistance of the IOC and sports federations.
Stopping the NBC payment will not change that. Declaring a national
emergency to stop a $20 million payment will only make us look
foolish, although it appears to be the best available tool. However,
((he would not oppose use of IEEPA if it could be related to an
entire package of U.s. steps related to enforcement of our policy
toward the Soviet Union on Afghanistan.
(e)

Mr. Bergsten said that it would be much better to find another way
of blocking the payment. The Soviets have sizable funds deposited
in this country, and declaration of a national emergency could
lead them to withdraw. He also noted that, although the dollar
is presently strong, there is a sizable move to diversify out of
dollars, and this kind of move could intensi=y that tendency.
(5)
Mr. Aaron said that the notes would reflect what he considered

to be an informative exchange of views. Since Treasury was most
concerned and was proposing alternative means to stop the payment,
they Should prepare a paper on their views and suggestions of
'I:QP APCRPep
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specific alternatives by close of business today. In the meantime,
a memo by Lloyd Cutler on the issue would be circulated for comment.
We will need to reach a decision and act in the very near future.
(C)

~

#

•

3. Possible Blockade of Iran: The see was then reduced to
the small political-military group. Mr. Aaron asked whether it
was the judgment of the group that to be effective, Iranian exports
of oil would have to be blocked, or would it be enough to block imports into Iran? Secondly, if oil exports should be terminated
either by blockade or Iranian retaliation, what would be the effect?
Admiral Turner replied to the first question that, if all imports,
including food, were blocked, it would have a significant impact
on Iran's economy within two weeks. Blocking oil exports, however,
would take nearly a year to have a major impact since Iran has
sufficient monetary reserves to do without the revenue. It would
be reasonable to expect Iran to cut off oil exports as retaliation
for any u.s. blockade. About 80% of Iran's exports come in by sea,
and the land and rail routes through Turkey and the USSR could
not make up the difference. It would not be necessary to block
ground and air traffic to have the desired impact. There were no
real alternatives to seaborne trade. Mr. Aaron noted that there
could be a political problem if Turkey and Pakistan actively
helped Iran evade a boycott at the same time we are trying to qet
large sums of assistance for them. Mr. Sick suggested that we
should make .it clear from the outset that this was a unilateral
U.S. action limited to maritime commerce, that it was not intended
to interfere with other commerce, and that we believed that the naval
interruption was sufficient to make the political point and to
significantly affect Iran ',s economy. Henry OWen commented that Iran
would probably cut off oil, which would raise the level of hostility
in the u.S. and elsewhere; that in turn would draw criticism on those
nations which were helping Iran avoid the full effects of a blockade.
(TS)

Mr. Fried said that, in many respects, this is the best possible

time for a possible cutoff of Iranian oil. Iranian exports are
down to only 1.5 mbd, world stocks are high, there is slack in
the market, and demand is historically low at this time' of year.
Because of these factors, Kuwait and some other nations are planning
to cut back production. Nevertheless, we are not likely to get
out of it without a market reaction, and specifically a price increase. The market is very nervous, and the reaction to an Iranian
cutoff would be to compete for remaining supplies in order to
protect stocks as a hedge against future contingencies. He anticipated a possible price increase of $5-10 per barrel, i.e., a
15-30% increase, which would represent an increase in the inflation
rate of .75-1.5%. Admittedly, these were only rough estimates.
It could be half that much. Since there is a good chance of a
price increase late in the year, it might simply make that happen
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sooner than anticipated. The Saudis would certainly not increase
their production. If they should decide to reduce production
as a gesture against blockade of an Islamic state, that could be
quite serious. More dangerous would be the rection of Kuwait,
Libya and perhaps others ~ho might go ahead with planned cuts
or even cut deliberately as a form of counter-embargo. Most
of the effects would fallon Japan which relies on Iran for 10%
or more of its total consumption. They would be entitled to
trigger the IEA sharing mechanism. The actual amount of oil
involved would be very small, but the IEA reaction would probably
be internal acrimony. The Japanese would scramble to secure
alternate supplies, again tending to drive up the price.
(S)
Mr. Claytor said it would create hell in the Islamic world. Mr.
Newsom said that, if the action was taken suddenly and without
advance indication, it would have an adverse effect on the moderates
in Iran. It would create a strong public reaction and inspire a
new round of anti-Americanism which the hardliners would use to
their advantage. However, if this could be relayed in secret in
advance to the moderates, it might give them leverage to use in
the in-fighting. If handled very carefully, a case could be made
that this would improve the chances of getting the hostages out.
We would have to be prepared·to follow through, however.
(S)

•

•

Mr. Aaron wondered what the effects would be if the threat had
to be carried out. Mr. Newsom said that ther~ would be· a very
strong reaction in Iran which, in the worse case, could lead the
militants to start killing hostages. There would be massive
demonstrations and a hellish month or so for us to get through.
In the end, however, it could go either way. It could succeed,
although it was a high risk. Admiral Turner said it was his judgment
that the militants would be very angry but would not kill the
hostages. Khomeini would use it as an opportunity to rc~se the
masses behind him. It could also strengthen the positic~ of
Bani-Sadr and the moderates. However, it is not clear that the
moderates would succeed in the resulting power Dlay. We might be
pressuring the weakest political element.
(5)
Admiral Turner wondered if it would be possible for the U.S. to
absorb the oil drawdown and make up the Japanese loss. Mr. Fried
said that we would have to draw down stocks, and the price increases which would have to be imposed to reduce our own consumption
by that amount would have to be very high, with substantial effects
on inflation and growth.
(S)
At that point, the meeting had to adjourn, with the understanding
that this subject would probably be discussed further by principals
over the weekend.
(e)

•

•
SPECIAL ANALYSIS

PAKISTAN-AFGHANISTAN:

The Refugee Problem

law)

•

Support for rebels in Afghanistan by substantial
numbers of Afghan refugees in the border zones of Pakistan
could provoke retaliatory action by Soviet forces.
The
Afghan male refugees who reenter Afghanistan from Pakistan
to defend their tribal homelands return periodically to
Pakistani territory to visit their families, to acquire
arms and ammunition, and to seek medical treatment. They
are included in the "foreign elements" that the Afghan
Government and Soviet spokesmen claim are res~onsible for
the widespread resistance in Afghanistan. }C)l~)
Even if it were so inclined, the Pakistani Government could not prevent the movement of small groups of
people across the border, which cuts through mountainous
terrain in tribal territory over which government forces
have never exercised more than limited control.
~l~)
The Afghan Government and the Soviets so far have
been restrained in their reactions to refugee crossborder activities.
Last fall the Afghan Government-probably at the urging of Soviet advisers--attempted to
alleviate the refugee problem by establishing a grace
period during which there would be no reprisals against
returning refugees. jS1

LWI
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UNCLASE ·HE'" ~)Ii)
Although the period was extended, few refugees
accepted the offer. More recently, Soviet sources have
privately indicated that unless the refugees return in
:.~€". ncar fl.:tur~ t~':··: ·,_'C·_,:(: :o~"':(.·:.~ t~.-::'l.~ :"':-::~~~ l:-.

A£ghan~stan.

(1'JLI.a"

The Soviets presently are trying to seal the
Pakistani-Afghan border from the Afghan side, but the~r
efforts are unlikely to succeed. ~s time goes on, the
Soviets may be tempted to launch air or ground attacks
against rebel sanctuaries in Pakistan.
The rugged
terrain in the border zone would not preclude small
cross-border raids by Soviet ground units, although
mechanized equipment would be restricted to three or
four major crossing points.
vf)l~'
Retaliation Danqer Zones

•

The spring offensive by Afghan and Soviet military
forces in the Konar Valley in eastern Afghanistan, which
began in early March, increased the flow of refugees
into Pakistan across the section of the border north of
the Kyber Pass. The Soviets have expanded their antiguerrilla operations into the provinces south of the
Kabul River Valley, making the Parachinar area of the
Kurram Valley the primary danger zone.
The Kurram Valley
is a traditional invasion route into Pakistan from
Afghanistan.
~)l~'
The Refugees
By current estimates more than 700,000 Afghan refugees are located on the Pakistani side of the border.
Most are Afghan Pushtun tribesmen taking refuge among
their fellow Pushtun tribesmen who populate Pakistan's
North-West Frontier Province. Fewer than 110,000 are
in Baluchistan. These rural Afghan Pushtuns, with their
warrior traditions and conservative Islamic outlook, are
among the most active opponents of Communist rule. The
number will grow as refugees displaced by the current
military operations make their way to Pakistan.
(U)

--continued
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There are now 53 concentrations of refugees that
in a broad sense can be considered camps. Of these, 23
are in the North-West Frontier Province and 30 are in
Baluchistan. The size 0: these encampments ~anges :rom
rc.,..;g;l':'j" SOC ;'0 .i:,.Jl,l,j ~.i .. .: •• um;)~r :l.u.::. ... .3.~<=~ 0.,0, r.::~uSe~s
move in and out.
(U)

•

No clear pattern emerges on the composition of the
refugee groups. Children up to 14 years old constitute
a third to half the total number ot refugees, and in
most camps there are twice as many children as women.
The ratio of men to women is high in some camps, low in
others.
<(> {\4,"'\
Cross-border tribal ties, combined with the tendency
to travel in extended family units, have enabled the
refugees to survive without much government support.
The
need, however, for food, shelter, and sanitation systems
is great. Most refugees eventually register with government agencies in order to establish eligibility for relief
supplies, including UN aid administered by the Pakistani
Government.
(U)
Outlook
Military activity in the borderlands has intensified
and is expected to accelerate.
To avoid provoking the
Soviets, the Pakistanis may already have tried to move
the refugees into camps away from the border. This would
also facilitate distribution of relief supplies, allow
better control over the movement of refugees in the frontier areas, and reduce the tension that is sure to arise
between the refugees and the local population over grazing and water rights and other economically related issues. The refugees, however, have exhibited a reluctance
to leave the border area near their homelands and may ~.~
resist the government's efforts to relocate them.
~l'"
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
THE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT
AND BUDGET
THE CHAIR~, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE
SUBJECT:

•

Persian Gulf Security Framework (S)

We have met in the SCC twelve times on the security framework for
Persian Gulf. I have given the President a report on the overall
progress in those meetings which sets forth the conceptual structure of the security framework and then provides a status report
of things accomplished within it, actions in progress, and some
possible additional actions. After reviewing the report, he
asked ~~at ! share ~~e substance of it with you. The remainder
of this m~~orancum provides you with the repor~ which went to
the President.
(S)
I.

The

Stra~egic

and Political Context

In his State of ~~e Union Address, the President declared
the Persian Gulf and Southwest Asia to be the third strategic zone
for NeStern security, interrelatec to Europe and Asia because our
allies have vital interests there. At the same time, the President
set three goals for U.S. policy:

•

~~l-scrn.

1.

TO make the Soviets pay a price for invading
Afghanistan.

2.

To qet the allies to help us make the Soviets
pay a price.

3.

To build a security framework to protect our
vital i~terests in the Persian Gulf region. (U)
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The series cf SCCs has been devoted to the third goal. The security
framework, cross-cutting in its implications, consists of four
components which, together with their subcategories, provide an
analytical structure and also tend to fit the division of bureaucratic responsibilities in the interagency arena. These four
co~ponent.s are:
Military Issues, which Defense leads, include:

1.

2.

Foreiqn POlicy Issues, which State leads, include four
clusters of countries:
A.

3.

•

The Peace Process (Treated in another interagency
forum but key for our regional security effortsJ.

•

Economic Issues, which State, Energy, and Treasury
share, 1nclude:
A.

4.

B.

Western economic assistance.

O.

Western energy policy.

E.

International monetary policy. (5)

Intelligence Issues, which the DCI

l~ads.

(5)

•

rIo

S ta tus Report

To provide a summary of the progress made in the see in
building this frame_ork, results are arrayed for each of the
security framework components in chart form at Tab A. More detail
on specific programs is at Tab B. In general, ~e have made more
substantial progress on the military issues than we have in other
areas. (5)
III.

Further Coals

:

In order to improve our immediate security posture and to
provide concrete and compelling answers to the questions about a
security framework for the Persian Gulf which flow from the State
of the Union Address, it is my view that we should move ahead in
the following areas by fall:
A.

Military Issues •

•
B.

I

C.

Economic Issues.

A larqer economic and securitY' assistance commitment
by both the U.S. and our allies to key states in the
reqion.

•

Proqress on the energy conservation front and
stability in the oil market. (S)
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D.

I believe ~~at these represent realistic near-term goals and that
they will add considerable substance to our security ~rarnework. (5)
In this context, the President has indicated that he wocld wel~ome
periodic updates on progress toward these goals and any additional
comments you may wish to convey. (U)

Zbigniew Brzezinski
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als
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2 . A SPECIAL NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE ESTIMATE
THE NEXT YEARS II WAS APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL
INTELLIGENCE BOARD ON NOVEMBER 8 AND WILL BE
SHORTLY.
THE KEY JUDGMENTS OF THIS ESTIMATE
FOLLOWS.

ON • PAKISTAN :
FOREIGN
ISSUED
ARE AS

3 • ZIA I S VISIT TO WASHINGTON WILL BE PARALLELED BY THE
ARRIVAL IN PAKISTAN OF THE MOST VISIBLE SYMBOL OF THE NEW
US RELATIONSHIP--THE FIRST SIX OF 40 F-16 FIGHTER AIRCRAFT.
ISLAMABAD IS AWARE THAT ONLY THE UNITED STATES CAN OFFSET
SOVIET PRESSURES AND PROVIDE PAKISTAN WITH THE SOPHISTICATED WEAPONS IT BELIEVES IT NEEDS. THE US-PAKISTAN DEAL ON
ECONOMIC AID AND WEAPONS SALES UNDOUBTEDLY HAS STRENGTHENED
PAKISTAN'S INTERNATIONAL POSITION AND RESTORED SOME OF ITS
SELF-CONFIDENCE.
THE RELATIONSHIP FACES SEVERAL DIFFICULT
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(B) THE PAKISTANIS CONTINUE TO DOUBT THE RELIABILITY OF US
COMMITMENTS AND US STEADFASTNESS IN TIME OF CRISIS.
THESE
DOUBTS--BASED ON EARLIER DISAPPOINTMENTS--COLOR CURRENT
PAKISTANI CONCERNS ABOUT THE FUNDING OF THE US ARMS
PACKAGE AND THE PRECISE EQUIPMENT TO BE SUPPLIED.

4.

;
!

PAKISTAN'S PRESIDENT ZIA-UL-HAQ FACES GROWING DOMESTIC
PROBLEMS BUT NO IMMEDIATE THREAT TO HIS RULE.
HIS LARGELY
BENIGN AUTHORITARIAN REGIME HAS GIVEN PAKISTAN GENERAL
POLITICAL STABILITY AND SUBSTANTIAL ECONOMIC GROWTH.
ZIA
LACKS AN ORGANIZED CONSTITUENCY OUTSIDE THE ARMY, HOWEVER,
AND HE COULD FIND HIS HOLD ON POWER CHALLENGED SHOULD A
STRONG OPPOSITION EMERGE.

I

I

S.
PAKISTAN'S LEADERS BELIEVE THAT THE SOVIET INVASION OF
AFGHANISTAN FUNDAMENTALLY ALTERED THE BALANCE OF POWER IN
SOUTH ASIA, AND THE ZIA GOVERNMENT HAS STRONGLY OPPOSED
THE SOVIET OCCUPATION OF AFGHANISTAN.

6 • BUT PAKISTAN ALSO VIEWS THE INDEFINITE PRESENCE OF 2.5
MILLION AFGHAN REFUGEES ON ITS OWN TERRITORY AS UNACCEPTABLE.
PAKISTAN THEREFORE HAS PURSUED THE UN-SPONSORED
INDIRECT TALKS ON A SETTLEMENT ON AFGHANISTAN.
ISLAMABAD
SECRET
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MIGHT ACCEPT SOME CONDITIONS, SUCH AS ACCEPTING A NEW
KABUL GOVERNMENT CLOSELY TIED TO THE SOVIET UNION--WHICH
THE UNITED STATES WOULD NOT FAVOR--AS LONG AS MOST SOVIET
TROOPS LEFT AND THE REFUGEES RETURNED HOME. MAJOR
CONCESSIONS, SUCH AS RECOGNITION OF THE BABRAK GOVERNMENT
AND ACCEPTANCE OF A CONTINUED SOVIET TROOP PRESENCE ARE UNLIKELY IN AT LEAST THE NEXT YEAR, EVEN IF THE US RELATIONSHIP SHOULD FALTER, BECAUSE OF CONCERN OVER THE REACTION
OF CONSERVATIVE RELIGIOUS PARTIES AND WELL-ARMED AFGHAN
INSURGENTS AT HOME AND VITAL FRIENDS ABROAD, SUCH AS SAUDI
ARABIA AND CHINA.
7•

THE PRIMARY FACTOR IN PAKISTAN'S FOREIGN POLICY IS
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IMPORTANT ELEMENT IN THE STABILITY 01': ZIA' S REGIME TO DATE.
THE POTENTIAL FOR CONTINUED STRONG GROWTH EXISTS, BUT IT
IS THREATENED BY SERIOUS STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS, ESPECIALLY
GOVERNMENT OVERREGULATION.
ZIA WILL HAVE TO WALK A NARROW
LINE TO CARRY THROUGH ON NECESSARY REFORMS WITHOUT
TRIGGERING PUBLIC DISCONTENT OVER RISING PRICES.
FAILURE
TO MAKE THESE REFORMS WILL EVENTUALLY HEIGHTEN ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS; MAKING THEM TOO ABRUPTLY COULD HAVE ADVERSE,
PERHAPS FATAL, POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES.
SHULTZ
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'!'he Secretary

FROM:

liIEA -

SUBJECT:

Your Briefing of the President in Preparation for Bis
Meeting with President Zia-ul-Baq of Pakistan,
10:30 a.m., ~uesday, December 7, 1962

Nicholas A. Veliotes
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BACKGROUND
O.S. relations with Pakistan, which have fluctuated
markedly over the past 20 years, entered a new phase following
agreement i= 1981 an a siz-year, $3.2 billion economic and·
mili tary assi stance program. Our respective policie. toward
South Asia and the Persian Gulf/Indian Ocean region are
increasingly compatible, and the O.S. and Pakistan pursue
complementary policies on Afghanistan. Despite this growing
congruence of interest., however, President Zia's visit takes
place in an atmosphere clouded by remaining
uncertainties and concernS on both sides. Still unsure of the
depth of the O.S. commitment to the restored security
relationship. the Pakistanis are deeply worried about budget
problems which may make it difficult for us to provide the
level of economic and military assistance we agreed on last
year. On the o.s. side, we are seriously concerned that
Pakistan's efforts to develo,p a nuclear weapons capability
could place at risk the aecurity relationship that serves both
countries' strategic interests.
.
This is Zia's second trip to the United States, but his
first formal state visit. He came to Washington in 1980 to
confer with President Carter during the early stage of the
Afghanistan crisis. Zia seems securely in power, but he could
begin to slip if the economy takes a bad turn, or if the now
fra9~ented opposition coalesces to mount effective agitation
against his martial law regime. Zia has been a .teadfast
opponent of the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan. He has
invested substantial personal political capital in the new
relationship with the O.S. and wants it to succeed.

•
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PRIVATE MEETIHG
ES"l'ABLISBMEN'l' OF PERSONAL RAPPORT (High Priority)
Given the uncertainty and sensitivity surrounding certain
areas of our re~ationship with Paki.tan which wi~l be touchea
on duriDg Zia'. visit, the President should endeavor to
convince Zia of 'his personal interest in theae concerns and his
sensitivity to Zia's views.
U.S.-PAXISTAN ReLATIONS (High Priority)

--...

....

While this issue will be taken up in the ~anded meeting,
we will want to use the occasion of the President's pri.vate
sessiaD with Zia to reiterate the importance we attach to
strengthening our ties with Pakistan. It would be helpful for
the President personally to reaffirm the Administration's
intention to bend every effort to fulfill our economic and
security commitments to Pakistan, but a~so to be candid with
Zia about the serious budgetary constraints facing the O.S •

"

'l'BE PAKISTAN NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROGRAM AND O. S. SECURITY
ASSISTANCE (High Priority)

You wi~l have raised this subject separately with the
President.
'!'BE

...,

PAKISTAN CIVIL NtJCLE:AR PROGRAM (If raised by Zia)

•

It is possible that when we express to Zia our concerns
about Pakistan's efforts to develop a nuclear weapons
capability Zia will complain, inter alia, that by refusing to
permit O.S. companies to assist Pakistan's civil nuclear
program, the O.S. is discriminating against Pakistan. We
should emphasize that the U.S. now refuses to participate in
any country's nuclear efforts unless the program is fully
covered by international safeguards.

EXPANDED MEETING
U.S.-PAX2STAN COOPERATION (High Priority)
We can most effectively address Pakistani doubts about the
strength of the U.S. commitment by emphasizing the important
strategic perceptions and policy agreements we ahare with
Pakistan. and by reaffirming our intention to maintain the
security assistance commitment. Key to persuading the GOP of
our steadfastness will be our ability to provide security
assistance at agreed levels. Apart from our interest in
SECRET
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su,pporting Pakistan's front-~ine resistance to Soviet
expansionism, we want to underscore our desire to assist
Pakistan in strengthening its economy and our interest in
broadening cooperation in such areas as agricultural research,
science, culture aDd education.
We will therefore want to reassure Zia that the strategie
aDd other coasideratioDS that caused ~s Administration to
restore the bilateral security relationship still apply, aDd
that the u.S. continues to place a high v&lue on Pakistan's
stability and security. As evidence of this, we are making a
5,Peeial effort- to fulfill our aid commitment to Pakistan,
during a time of very serious bUdget constraints.
AFGHANISTAN (Sigh Priority)
We will want to reinforce Pakistan's resolve on Afghanistan
emphasizing to Zia the gravi ty wi th which the U.S. views the
Afghanistan situation. We should reaffirm our desire to
continue to coo,perate with Pakistan in our joint multi-track
effort to maintain pressure on the Soviets to withdraw, and our
belief that nothing should be done that might legitimize the"
present Kabul regime. We will want to congratulate Zia for
Pakistan's courageous stand during the A£ghanistan crisis, and
ask for his assessment of current and near-term future
develo,pments there.
by

•

INDO-PAKIS"1'AN RELATIONS (MediWII Priority)
-,

--'

There has been a notable trend toward moderation in
Both sides
have backed away fr~ provocative rhetoric that had caused us
serious concern, and are engaged in talks directed at
normalization of relations.
Indo~Pakistan relations over the last 18 months.

We should indicate our wholehearted su,pport for current
Indo-Pak effort. to improve relations, a "key element in
realizing the U.S. objective of South Asian regional stability
and seeurity. It will be useful to exchange assessments of
recent u.s. and Pakistan discussions with Indian Prime Minister
Gandhi -- the President's meeting with her here last July and
Zia's Oetober meeting with her in New Delhi. We should ask for
Zia's thoughts on the future of Indo-Pakistan relations, and
other South Asian relationships, especially in light of the
recent change in Soviet leadership.
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MIDDLE EAST (Medium Priority)

•

.

While we have in the past had substantial differences on
the Arab-Israeli and Palestinian problems, Pakistan has
welcomed the President's September 1 initiative and supports
-scme of its element•• - We will want to emphasize to Zia our
firm commitment to the positions outlined by the President and
our determination to press ahead, despite Israeli rejection of
the initiative.' The Pakistanis clearly want the U.S. to play
an active, cODSuuctive role in the search for Middle East
peace. We can best encourage their increased support for our
efforts by convincing thes of our earnest desire to achieve
both a solution to Lebanon's problems and a comprehensive
Middle East peace settlement.
NARCOTICS CBigb Priority)

.,':

-,

.

A substantial quantity of the heroin now reaching the
eastern United States originates as opium grown in Southwest
Asia: much of it is from Pakistan. We are deeply concerned
about this development whiCh has become a very sensitive area
of our relations. During his November trip Attorney General
_.. Smith .exp%.essed to Zia and other Pakistani officials our
concern about opium poppy production and narcotics traffickiDg
through aDd from Pakistan. We also believe that the heroin
labs in the Northwest Frontier are an extremely serious threat
to Pakistan aDd other countries. The recent large seizures
within Pakistan are evidence of the increasing magnitude of tbe
problem. We are working through our aid and international
narcotics programs to encourage and accelerate this trend
toward greater coo,peration on the narcotics prob~eJll. It is
therefore critical that Zia deliver on his government'.
commitment to prohibit opium poppy cultivation and suppress the
heroin labs.

•

ECONOMIC ISSUES (Medium Priority)
Deeply concerned about a continuing fragile external
payments position and heavy international debt, Pakistani
leaders are seeking increased official financial flows from
bilateral aid donors and from international financial
institutions, including the IMF and World aank. They want to
increase Pakistan'. international trade and to encourage
greater private investment flows from all sources, partiCUlarly
the U.S.
We should point Ogt that our ability to work with Pakistan
to increase trade and investment will be enhancea if the GOP.
SECRET
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continues the policy reform process aimed at' restoring economic
stability. We should emphasize that an agreement for the third
year of Pakistanis Extended Fund arrangement with the IMF would
be very helpful in" this contezt, especia.lly if it allows for a
substantial strengthening of Pakistanis external payments
position and significant trade liberalization. ~so. we should
encourage Zia to give the private sector a strong role in
economic develo,pment.
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Your Me.tiD; vi t;.b Pakistani Pr. .ident Moh. . . .d
Zia-ul-Baq, Monday, December 6, ~982, at l~rOO AM

YOaR OBJ'EO'IVES

1.

E.~ab~i.b

a peraoaal

r.la~i0D5hip

with %ia.

I

2. (In priva~e •••tiDg) Convey to Zia that the Pakistani
nuclear weapona prcgraa could aeriously undermine ~.S.-Paki.tan
relaticma.

3.

(In private ·. ..tiD;) IAfora Pre.ident Zia that tbe

U.S. tak•• the bwaaD ,·right.. si~uatiOD im Pakia~an aeriou.ly,
and eDeom-age hi. toward ctUlocratizaticm of Pakistan'.

inBtituticm.a.

4. "iter.~e U.S. ce-aitJaent to Paki.tan ana our de. ire
to .eek broader coo,peraticc between the t.wo countries •

.: J

5.

bvi.w the regional situation.·

6.

'1'ouch

:'~

..,
II.

CD

our

CCDC8rn8

about the narcotics probl_ •

SE'M'IlfQ

President Zia bas rule4 Pakistan for over five years.
first .. Chief Martial Law Administrator aDd now as President.
Witb the aigming of the *3.2 billion economic and .ecurity
a.s:lstaDC8 agreement in ~981. 'akistan becaae a . . jor partner
of the D.S. in Sou~bw••~ Aaia. Thi. vi.1~ pre.ents an
cpportUDi~y to consolidat. ~be rela~iOD.hip aore fully both
pUbll~ly and privately.
»evertbel.s., potential probl. .s .
reaaim. We will want to re-_pbasize to Zia that some of
the•• , ••pecially 'aki.tan'. nuclear we.poa. .c~ivitie•• co~d
s.verely 4"'ge the relationship. At the .ue tiae, Zia will
want to t.ll you of biB 0Wft concerns, .specially over present
indicationa ~h. U.S . . .y not be able t.o deliver all the
••siatance and .i~it.ary equipment it proai ••d.
United states Department of Stale
Office of rot Privacy, &: Clamilication ReYJew
Review Authority: YORIN. UUROO
DaLe: m/zz/'1l
Case In: 9400678A
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~e . . . . iem vill be 4i"i41M! into two parts.
Ph'st, for
approziaate1y'fiftaan .iDuta., you vill . . .t privately with
Zia, at which ti.a you will waDt to 4iacua. the aanai ti ve
Duclear probl_. Your privata •••ting aigbt al.o pre.aDt a
u.eful o.Ppo~QDity to rai.a circ~y our CODcerDa ~bout
Pakiatan'. buaua ri,ht. record aDd t.be prc.pect.. for
4U1OCrat.l&at.ioa there. You .hould alao pr."iew the coain9.
week'. activiti•• with Zia, iDcluding hi• •a.t.iDg vit.b
Pr. . i6ent
the fol.lowing 4ay. PollawiD9 t.hat, aD
expaD4e4 . . .tiD; of approziaately ane bour will be held in
whieb we want to eliacas oar commitment to Paki.toan, broaaer
ravicaal i ••ues, aDd narcotics, a aajor bilateral i •• ue.
Afte~, you will a4journ to the DepartmeDt for a working
l.unch with Zia.
.

_,a

III.

... .
"

PARTICIP~

-u.s •

PAKIS'1'AB

President MOhammad
ZIA-ul-Baq
(pbCDet.ica ZEEah)
tJDcSer Secreuzoy !teDD.dy
Poreign Hinister
lJD4ar Secretary Sclmeider
Sahab&ada YAQUB Khan
Aa.iwtant Secretary Vallotes
Pinance Minister
Aa.istant. Secretary DiCarlo
(;hal.. Ishaq Khan
Mairal 80we
Lt. GeD. K.N. Arif,
Aaba. . .4or Spiers
Chief of Staff to
~puty Aaai.tant Secretary
Boward 1.·SChaffer (notetaker),
the President
&1&& Saik, Foreign
Secretary
s. Zafarul I.lam,
Additional Foreign
Secretary
Amba.sador Ejaz A&im
-rha Secretary
Deputy secretary Daa

...
'f)

..
,;

.~

Drafted ~aHEA/PABrGMFei.r.t.inrcm/ra
1l./2'/S2 •• zt. 22441
~
ClearlLDc•••HEAaBBScbaffer ~it.JlEA/PAB .BEkirbY~
BEAlRAaRGallucci
MaLDulul
QESaFHcGo14rick
PMaAaaphel
lBMaBbthner
BA.DJtoberta
PaRRapbel
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CoDVeY tb 11. that the Pakistani nuclear weapons prograa
could aerioualY aDderaiDe n.S.-PakistaD relations.

You have recaive4 • •eparate Act10D Meaorandum addressing
our cptiau 1A 4eal1D; vi th Pald.• t.an'. Duclar e%Plosi ve.
progr_.
It 1. po•• ible ~t when we 8%.Pre.. our concerns about
Paki.tan'. efforts to develo,p a nuclear weapOD. capability, lia
will ~lain, inter~, ~t b.Y refusing to permit u.s.
compaDi.. to •••i.t Pakistan'. civil Duclear prograa, the u.s.
ia discr1ainatiDg against Pakistan. W• •hould empbasi&e that
tbe u.s. DOW refuse. to participate in any country'. nuclear
effort. unle.. the prograa i . fully covered by international
.afeguard••.

.....

... '.,

•

..

,-' .

TALJaJIG POIN'!'S (If raiaed)

-- UDder now prevailiD; legislation, the U.S. treat. all
·couatri.. involved in nuclear research &D~ develo,pment the ....
-way •
-- We are willing to let U.S. co~ie. participate in
fore19ft ae.elo,pmeDt prograaa where ~ facilities have been
placed under international .afeguards.
-- We bave Dot diaeri.in.ted in favor of In4ia'. nuclear
progru. Indeed, we have bovac! out .a a aupplier of fuel for

.......'
"

'1'arapur •

..

-,

•
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Infora Pr.siaRt Zia
at the n.$. talte. the human %1 hts
situat aD D Pakiatan aerioualy, aDd encourage hi. toward
democratization of Paki.tan's iD8t1tution..
PUiataD'. :record OIl bUlllUl rights \1D4er GeDeral Zia'. rule
ia a1zed. 1D 9eDera.l~ there ha"e Dot beeD aerioa. violations
of peraCD&l libeZ'tiea~ to the degree ezperienced during the
prececliDg Bhutto regiae. atmbe:r.' of pol.itic:a1. priaoners, while
atill ac...i"., u. g:reatly :reduced. AJ.legaticca. of fiagrant
violatioaa of bua&D right.. suCh as .ura.rs or phyaieal
violence. have e1 'ther cita appeared OZ' been aignificantly
reduced. ..verthel.... aerious iaaues of hWI&D an4 poli tieal
ri9hts reaa1D. First aD4 foremost ia ~e neec! to return the
cOUDtry to aD .lected ci"ilian administration. Pre.ia.nt Zi.
h •• &IlDOUDCed hi. iDtentiem to develop the fr. .ework for a new
Is1_1e syatea of goverDaent by next August. In the ••anti.e,
the organized political parties. let;uly banned. are cS8Jlumlling
eleetiODa based aD the aUs,peDde4 1973 Constitution. The right
of fr_ ezpr.aaion~ including freedClll of apeec::b and preas«
while not entirely .QPPr. .ae4. ~ been aUbstantially
cUainiahell. 1.ava againat political acti vi ty are Imevellly
enforced. ao.. iD4i"iciual.a WbClD tbe gov.rma.nt especia1ly
aialilte are kept QD4er cCDatant house arreat to prevent their
apeatiag out. W. vant to Mcourage Zia to rel&% the.e
r.strictions aDd begin to l.ad Pakistan toward a re~urn to
civilian rule and d. .ocratie atandards.

•

-- Aa you know, ~1a AAaiDistratiaD pr.fers to us. quiet
ratber tbaa public 4iplaaacy aD human rights iasues.
~ev.rtbele.a. our DO~ speaking ou~ 8houl~ not be misinterpreted
as l.ck of intereat •.

- ~e belie"e, };)aaed on our own ezperieDce( that a
democratic ayat. . of govarDilent is inherently stronger than a
nOD-c5. .ocr.~ie ayat... ':'ha~ is why ve be1.ieva it i . in
Pakiatanl. inter.st to return to aemocratic representative
;overmaent.
-- 1 underatanc5 that you have pleaged to present the
format for a Dew 1a1. .ic .".~. . of governmeDt l:ty next August.
We are inter••ted ia bow you think ~i. will dev.lop.
-- In the meanti••, we would urge you to •••• restriction.
On political activiti•• currently in plac.. ':'hia i . a1ao
80• • thio; that ~e people of the Unite4 Stat•• will waraly
welcODe. thus making it .a.ier to sustain an4 eDhance the
renewed eloae n.B.-Pakistan tie••

•

f

u

•

•
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. ...
-- We wi~l OOD~iDU. to w~k to ea-ure that FMS cr.d1~. are
A9ailable late .U IT 1.83 to . . .t 1'0= other fiDaDcial
caaa1 taeDUa~ .

i.....

on

W. OOlltiDIae t.o work urg~~ly
~h.
Aa)'oa mow, ~re are OQDCerDa about pr.ot-ectiJllg
the . .t aClPbiat.1C&tec1 aDd .eu1tive U.S. tecbDologi...
-- (If

ALa-6.

to work

•

UDZ'• • olve4)

(If r . .ol•••U We v . plea••d that it bas been
• aolvtioc t.o the ALR-69 iaaue •

~

.

-'. :-r-

...• ,
~"

•

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCL~IFIED
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. ..
.."iew uae regicmal aituation.
MaR ilq)Ort.uUy. v. vl11 V&Dt t.o review the current.
aituat.iOD aD Af,b.~SataD vith rr•• i4ent Zi.. A 418cu•• ioa of
Afgbani.t.aD r.portedly figured be.vily in : i . ' . 4O-m!nute
. . .tiD; vi th ~4ropcw ill ~ow. &D4 you v11.1 want to· obtain a
read-olK aD 1:.bat. We &1ao W&Dt to reiter.te our continuec!
.upport far: t.be .ultJ-~.ck approach to the Afghallist.an problea
the Pakistanis a.D4 W bave beaD pursaiD;.
In a441t.iolh you _Y

.=,

to AiscWl. the carrent atatus of
~rief Zia on our
own views of the Mi441e z.at .1tuatiOD, while relDforc1D9'
Pakistu·. general .~rt for a peaceful r •• olaticc of tbat
probl_. (Rel.ticma wi t.b IDClia .hould be discWls.a. at. lunch.)

'''-.

'1'ALKIBG PO%JI'1'S

-..

- We adaire PakiataD' s courageous, priDclp.l.ecJ ataDcJ OD
t.he SCYiet invaaloa of UgbaDi.t:an. W. are gratified that yow:'
effort. to ani te the ••-bera of the tJ.5. em this i •• ue ODce
a9.~ ••t with ~eir cuataaar,y auecess.

.ffo~.

'.0

.'
.~

W&Dt

to re.olve uae Iru-lraq dispute, &D4

-- Oar •••••ament of the Afghanistan problem remains
cODgruut vi th your OWD. We welcome the opportun1 ty to work
together in diplomatic &DcJ other arenas •
...;. I wou.l4 be interested- in hea.ring your views, based on
your conver.atiOD witb .ADdropov. of what we aight expect over
.the nen siz llODt.ha to a yell%' •
-- Like you, we a~pOrt any genuine effort to find a
negotiated aettle.eDt., aDd support the U.B. proce.s eo long as
it doe. Dot caaproai •• stated UNGA requi~emeDts for a .olution,
which 1Dclude Scwiet troop withdrawal aneS refuge. return in

saf.ty aDd bODor.

.

-- We would a180 be inter••tea in hearin9-yo~.view. an
the pros,pecta for a pe.ceful resolution of the Iran-Iraq
conflict.

-- We belie.e it iaportant to Dount a svstaiDed effort to
bring about a peaceful re.olation of tbe Arab-Iarael iS8ue. We
are countiDg on tbe support of friend. like Pakiatan aDd
appreciate your positive re.pon•• to Presi4ent Beagan'e
September 1 fti4d1. Ea.t peace initiative.
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our cODcerns al>Out the narcotics probl . . .

A a=.t.antial quaDtity of the h.roim whicb DOW reach•• the
...t.erm UD1ted Stat.. originat.. as o,piaa grown iD Sou~west
.Aaiar auch of it ia frCIII Pakistalle We ue d••ply cOrJcerDec1
. a1>out thia 4•••J.cpaeJ:lt., vhi cb ~ ~COlH a very • ens ~ t! ve are.
iD oar reJ.ationa. ~. Att.orney General recently discus•• d thi.
prcbl_ ill Pakiatan, aDd tb. i •• u. i . em t.he ageDda for %ia·.
taJ.ks at the Whit.. Bous••

..,.
'-

•

,·'h

."

-- 5&rcotica is a major vulnerability in O.S.-Pakistan
relationa. Especial.ly -em; Congress.en with narcotic.
probl... in their di.t.rictB, tbere is 41...y ~at a tr1en41y
count.ry like Paki.~an i . a source of tb. heroin influz into the
u. S. orbe visi t of Att.orney General Sai t.h va. a dUloDst.ra t.iOD
of our 9re.1: ccmcerrJ.
- !'be o.s. i . cQDcenaed about the erac!1catioD of t.he
qp1ua Po.P.P.Y crc,p . . . aoYe toward reduciDV heroin addict1ea in
the U.S. W. also belie"e that the heroiD J.ab8 ill the Hort.bwest
PrODtier are aD eztr. .ely aerious threat to Pakistan anA other
countrie.. !he recent large •• izur•• of heroil1 within Pakistan
are eviCSance of the iDcr....irag JDIl9"Di tude of the probleJII. We
hope the GOP wi!! rapidly be able to bring the. under control •
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THE SBTTIBG

What vas orig1Dally intended as an untroublec! visit
cement publicly and symbolically laat year's reinvigoration of U.S.-Pakistan relations, has beOOM •
C% ucial forum for ~iorat1Dg mutual uncertainties od
concerns which DOW cloud our ties. Pakistan, still trying to detenaill. the eeriousn.s. of the U.8. COIIII1tment
to the restored security relationship, is eS.eply troul11ed
by :1DcUcat:10u t:JIat: looming budgetuy p~obl. . . . .y lUke
it: difficult for the D.S. ~ provide the economic and
military as.istuce .e agreed to last y.ar. Pakistan's
leaders all10 ~1IeDt o.s. resistance to provicUr19 certain
specific it:. . . of milltary equipment the Pus believe
they were promised. While the instant cas. of U. ALIt-fi'
radar for the rlSs should be resolved before Z1&'s arrival.
the experience will undoubtedly leave a residue of uncertainty about similar ca.es in the future.
to

The U.S., for its part, is gravely concerned that
Pakistani efforts to develop a nuclear weapon. oapability
could jeopardi.e the Dew .ecurity relation.hip which
serves bot.h countri81l' .trategic interest.s. our aim
should be to try to clear t.he air and dispel uncertaint.ies t.hrou9h the positive public tone we expect to impart.
to tha visit. and throu9h candid private talks. Your . .eting vith lia vill be key in the latter respect.
Zi. i . well into his sixth year in power. Be is
respected 1n Pakist.an, though not widely admired. Although his hold on pover aeems secure, Zia could begin
to slip should the economy turn sour, or the present.ly
fragmented and uncert.ain political opposition gain coheaion 4nd begin to mount a strident challenge to hi. martial
law regime. lia ba. ateadfast.ly opposed the SOviet: occupation of Afghanistan. Be has inveatod much pursonal pre.tige
in the ne.I relationship with the u.s. and wants it ~o
succeed.

•
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S1a ea-e. to . . .h1nvton aft.~ recent visits to lei;1n"
.)soc- (for ke.tmn t • fun.ral), W.." Delhi, Pyontyaft9, -.n4
••y&rei

I1".
1.

8o~thea.~

Aaian capitals.

ISStJEl:

•
History of Friendship ad eo-itmeDt

We can &44re•• Pakinani doubts about ~ deptb of ~
~t:lleDt by .-plt•• izing iBIportam; .hared .UateClic
peree~1oDs and poli~ agreemeAt. which underlie the relationship, and our :fin inention ~o _inta.1n the a ••tRance
COII1IIlit_nt. OUr ability to provide aid at PZOIIiBed 1.".1.
and deliver JIl11itary equipment tile Pakistani. expect rill be
key elelleDts tD pe.r_..diDg the GOP of o.s. 8t.a4f••tD••••
We will alJlo waDt ~o 4emonatrate that our tDtereat iD
Pakistu extend_ beycmd its position as a frollt-l1lle Kate
reai.ting soviet: expansionill1'll ~ underacoriftg our aappoR
for Pakia'tu' s eCJOhomic: development and our deaire to expanel cooperatioD in other ar.aB.

o.s.

2.

.ucler.~

Ron-Proliferation Concerus

lia DUst hear fro. the highest leveia of ~ VIG our
concern that contiDued Pakistani efforts to aevelop a
nuclear weapons "eapnility would run contrary t.o deeplybeld U.S. Don-proliferation goalB anc! have .eriow. con__
quenee. for ~ V.S.-Pakistan aecurity assistance relationship,
thereby threaten1n, our mutual .trategic goals in soath and
Soutbeast Asia. I hope to have some u ... to t.lk with you
about how I believe this extremely sen8itive i.sue can best

•

be handle4 duriDg the visit.

3.

Afghanistan

It is critical that Zia be strongly reassured of our
desire to con~iDue to cooperate closely with Paki.tan in
our joint .ulti-track effort to keep pressure on Moscow
for withdrawal from Afghanistan, and our belief that
nottling .ho"ld be done to leg-itimhe the pre.ent kabul
regiJlle. We must ,.-.member that without lia·. 8uppon, the
Afghan resistance, key to making the Soviets pay a heavy
price for their Afghan adventure, i . effectively dead.
We must alao recognize that how we handle the nuclear
is.ue can have a profound effect on our .bilit~ to continue to cooperate with Pakistan in supporting the Afghan
freedom fighters.
.
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.egional Security Mattera

.,... ?akiftaAi. clearly VUlt the V.8. to atay conatruct.1. .ly en '-9ed in the a.arch for Middl. BaR peac., ad 1M
c3ln eneograCJe ~1z' 1DcreaaeCS aupport for our effort. by
per.wuU.Dg tbea of t:!le earne.tne.. of our 4e.:l~. fo~ &II
equi table .ett.l~. In South A• .ia, we should· iDdioat.
our W&Z'II .upport to~ cnarrant Indo-Pale efforts t.o _rov.
relationa, a key .1....nl; in realiziDfi 'tI.e V.8. objective

of regional at.abiU.ty and security. .e ahoul4 encourage
renewed behind the .canea Pakistani effort. to cODuibute
to Zran-%raq peace.
5.

Other Key

We ,WaDt ·to . Cc::?Dvince Sia t.hat, vithout N8JUDCJ t:o
interfere in int,er,nal Paki.taDJ. matters, the 0.8. gDVe%Dlllentis abiU.q.to :eatain the bilateral relationship over
t1me vill be ·.ipi~icantly eDhanced if the Paki.t:aD
GoVe%raeDt .mak.llt:p~e.s toward its .tated goal of
returning P.~.taD:··to representative gDvernmtmt. Pr09Z'e••
in r.atrict~g:'.~.growth of opium poppies aDd limiting
the pr04uot.iQll' ~ :heroin viII alao make a po.itiv. ooDtZ'ibution to -th•...:.~.phere of the relationah1p. .our libility
to work vlt:h ·dI.. ~aJU8taD1s to iJlc:rea.e tra4e aDd inveRmeDt will 1>8: r.~forced if tbe GOP coDtiDu•• the refom
process a.tae4 'at :~.81:Drin9 economic stabiliq.. Finally,
we want to encourage 'the GOP to 9iv8 the private .ector a
strong role in development.

•
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICI PANTS I

Vice President Bush
Pakistani Foreign Minister Yaqub-Xhan
Assistant Sectetar)' Veliotea, HEA
Mr. Kemp, NBC
Mr. Gregg, Vice President's Office
Pakistani Aaba8s~ 'or Azim

•

DATE.

Deceaber 2, 1982, 4:15 to

PLACE •

Vice President's Office, White Bouse West Wing

p.m.

Atter the opening amenities, Yaqub-Khan said that president
Zia will wish to brief Reagan on his discussions yith Andropov
but he would give us a summary briefing. Zia had decided to
discuss A£gbanistan only if Andropov raiBed it and this
happened. In brief, Zia rejected all charges of Pak
interference or external interference as a caU8e of the
~roblem.
He inaistea that the problem was the Sovlp.t ir.vasion.
21a focussec on the 2.8 million refugee6 1n pakistan and ss1d
they must be allowed to go home in dignity ana honor,
emphasizing that it vas essential that the Soviets withdraw.
Yaqub-Khan then noted that in his v1e~ the change in the Soviet
leadership sbould b~ for the oetter. Be noted that under
Brezhnev, despite his c~ose identification with -detente,·
Sov;et policy was interventionist in Czechoslovakia, Angola,
Ethiopia, Afghanistan anc Poland. (He a180 blamed the SOviets
for ~h~ 1971 war over Banglaaesh.) He then laid out vbat he
thinks is a realistic scenario over the next fe~ years. Firat,
Andropov must consolidate 1.1s control over the party. Once
this 1s done, a second phase to take ~lace in about a year
would occur. This would consist of a very serious policy
review and in the contey.t of the beginning of debunking of the
mysl! f lca ticn of Brezhnev.
Finally, cer:taln pol icies that are
e 1.ther failures "r unf<,pular or both ..,111 be chanqed and the
otfiC.lAls 1de"ltl1 ied "'Ath these

•

5~OO

A."lotht-r sceJlario woulll

b~

~c.,j,. .i.d.e8

that as Ll

.111 be eliminated.
r~6ult

of the perceived

the Sc..\d~t aye.em, both Internlllly And ext.ttrnally.
".ndT.0iX>v "'111 opt for an 69<:lresS.l\'l aoventureSOlle policy
[lI..lIILI!'

ot

•

-;;-

o\'er IUta, tak.\ n~l II c61culu ttlld r iok that the IJn 1 ted
not. allO"t it to r •• pond quickly enou9h.

State• • yete.

w ~ 11

'roquo bel i.vetS that. the first scenar 10 1. IK)re likel)' and
that Andropoy will move in the next few year. to rectify the
ereota of the former regiae particularly aince h. can blaRe
them on others.
tie gave the view that Andropov vee a tough nut
who was not in the ·prime of health.- The Vice Pre.ident
confirmed that hia exchange v1th Andropov on'Afghaniatan
con,.:~ted of e&ch side putting forth ita own View••
Yaqub said this was earent1ally ~hat happened in 2ia·.
meeting and noted that although th, Eovieta never critici.ed
the United Stat•• directly by name, At one point by referring
t;o Pakistan's -friends- - the United Stat•• .uta China Andropov did criticize directly the United states for ita
policies over Afghanistan claiming these fri.pds were trying
to push Pakistan into a confrontation with th. Soviet Union.
China-OSSR
Yaqub agreed with the Vice President that tbere would be DO
eaxly rapprochement between the Soviets and the Chineae.
interprete~ the current Chinese position as being one of
waiting and seeing. If the new Soviet leaders wish to ~prove
relations, the Chineae will take no initiative to make it
harder for the Soviets but neither vill the Chinese change any
policies which they considex fundamental. Yaqub then ga•• an
Int~resting analysis of the possibility of chan~e. ~R Soviet
pol :.cy, in thrf!e areas of importance to China: Kampuchea,
vi thdrl!lwal of troops from the China border and in Mongolia, and
withdrawal of troops from Afghanistan. Yaqub ruled out
Kampuchea since it was of importance only to Soutb~ast Asia and
the Vietnamese were tbe JDain players there. Soviet freedom of
action was too limited. Be ruled out a significant pUll~ut
from the Chinese boroer on the grounds that this would entail
consideraDle r,~sk6 and might be difficult to get through tbe
security bureaucracy. He clarified that a symbolic move such
. as the Soviet withdrawal of 20,000 troops from East Germany
would n~t be viewed by the Chines~ 8S worth anything. Finally,
this would be an 1mporta~t move but it would only have
significance for Ch{nese-Sov1et relations. Through a proce88
of eli~ination as w~ll as throu9h 1nterprotatio, of the
d iSCUBS ions wi th Andropov, Yaqub concluded thnt the SOVhtt.8
would be most likely to change their policy on Afghani.tan.
'Hley ace clear ly 1" trouble and they cO'JId make a virtue out of
n~c~£Bity; and ~ S~viet withdrawal would impact favorably on
P :.-stlonB w1:.h enlna, t.he nonaligned, the ls1amlc world, Iran,

.e

•

•

•

-)-

U·.• U~ited ""atlon. ano
91ob~1 .19nific4nc~ t~

tht" Unlted SU',e••
such 4 move.

rhere vould b.

YdQVb .a1d ~hat ·a~ the riak of being ethnocenlr1cAf9heniatan 1s the moat likely. Se said, of cour.e, that the
Sovlet8 would try to insist on a pro-Soviet governaent 1n the
context ot any withdrawal. This, ho~ever, would be a b•• ic
contradiction given the outlook of the Afghans.

•

Yaqub concluded that e.pecially because Afghan1stan ia
hurting the Soviets and there Is a chance for a change in
Soviet policy over tillie, it is eastlntial that the 8ov1eta be
kept undet very h.avy pres8ua: e: bott, inaide AfgbaDlatan and
international forums. Be was very pleased with tbe reau1t of
this year'. OW vote, no~1n9 that the vote would bay. been
higher if 80me ,tranaportat1on fluke. bad not re8ult.~ in aaae
absences. aetiurn!ng' to the pressurQ tb~, taqub po1n~.d out
that it vas aost iaportant not to be -tricked- by the 8ov'leta
into prematurely 1.a-.n1ng the pressure. 8e po±ftted ou~ tb.~
if pr.ssuE'e 18 le••.ne4S in any way, we wouJd never be ele to
reconstruct tba'pa~~.rD of pressure. ~er'for., waile
indicating a "U.l1ngue•• to -deal,· we IlU8t bang f1rlll on our
pr inc1plea and keep the' -pressure on.
'
.
Yaqub raised tbe problems on the Bill concerning the Pak
programs. The Vice Pre8ident assured taqub of the h19h
priority the Administration accords to the Pak program and our
determination to De .uccessful.
The Vice President asked Yaqub for his vi~vs on US-PRe
relations, particularly in the c~ntext of the decision by the
PRe to escalate tension on Taiwan. The Vice President
speculated that this might have been because ~f 1nternal
affairs. Yaqub gave a rather inconclusive response. The Vice
President noted our desire for good relations witl, the t»RC. Be
emphasized that this is not really a China caI~ to be played
against the Soviet Union. This is inaccurAte ano denigrate8
out relations with th~ PRC which are ver.~· important on their
own f1ler i lS.
Yaqub noted that just prior to the Vice Pr~Bident's trip to
China in Kay 1981, he was in Peking and was An advocl te for
improved US-PRC relations. The Chinese Fore1g11 M1nis.:.er ulid
that his government's positions Wfore always based on principle,
citing Chlna'v refusal of Soviet probe. to renew the Uorder
tlllk or otherwise ;luperf. icially to ilZlpr ove r:ela tion..
S(' S8 id
that ':h~ PRe old not wiuh to give any impression that 1t VClS

•

t~yinq

to use

8

Soviet ca-d

In

PRe-us

relations.

H~

pointed

out th~t if the PRe had wl.bed to cbanve relatlona with u. -180
d.9r •••• • it voul~ hav.a.~ aena. for the CbJae.. to play tbe
Soviet o.rd at thlt. tiM. Yaqub va. pal'~iaa1atl~ plu.-d,
therefore, to b.ar fr~ the Vic. Pre.id.nt tbe b.at. 1~ the
approach to reletiona with the PRC. to return to
Prealdent'. oci~in.l qu•• ~1on, Yaqub ..id that It 'ia,~~ol.

til.' .1_ V...-

t.hat the Chin••• belie.e they are r •• poncSin9 to :cta~nte '0':
AdainlattatJoD .pok....n ~.t ~ey belie•• are jac~~~~,
vtt.b OS-Chin••• ~9r.""'.ta.'. it ia aIR po.~lbl...·tIa':'.dItf.~.·,.
could be aOlle 1IatftDal ~.~~0D8 for the.. pO.tll.r~.~ ,: ,14 ;.... :~.,
adcUUQD, it i . po•• 1b~"~ Deng cho••. to .~'t.:\,tbe.baa
publicly in order to 'bcJ1lal~~:di.1na UId tbita i ••'ia4l:~ift~"·~.. ·'t*1d..· _
lJtage in • veE)' ~~ . . .t'i~~~ber.
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Deputy &acret.ry Dam
Amba.saaor Ronald Spier.
Asaiatant &ecret.ry Vel lot••, aEA
Pakiatani roreign Minister taqub-Xhan
P.kistani Pr.aidential Chief of Staff Arif
Paki.tani Aab••••dor Aata
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December 6. li82. 11100 •••• to 12,00
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'LACE,
Madison Botel
DIST: S, D, P, !A. EU., HEA, S/INM, Ialaaab.4
The secret.ry initiated the conversation bY pointing out
that our 10.1 1a • strong US-Pat relationship built on a firm
foundation. This ba. to be a fundamental relationship for both
countries wbich growa oyer time .nd ia .trong enough to survive
di••gr....nt. ana prohleaa which inevitably occur. Be concluded
by noting that we muat h.ve candor and strength in our
relatlonship_
General lia said that h. completely agreed with the
secretary with re.pect to the goals he stated for the US-Pat
relationship. Se noted that our relations had h.d their ups
and down. and wbat we need now 1s stability in s growing
relationship based on a convergence of intereata. General lia
eaid that be recognized that Pakistan and the United States
were in a ·union of unequal. and in~o.patible· fro. many points
of v1ewa culture, geography, national power. ae noted,
however, that we were strongly united by our common intere.ts
anG Pakiatan found it • great honor to be in partnersbip with
the Cnited Statea. fartners, l1ke spousea, often dl••gree on
specifica but agree on principle and the aoat important issues.
Tbe secretary endorsed the deG~ript10n of our relationship
.s a partnership_ The secretary then made the following points
concerning the visit. We would be discussing specific issues
ln our bilateral relationa as well a. exchanging vievs on major
strategic iasues, inclUding bow we saw the new Soviet
leadership.
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Preaident lia agr..a Ulat thia va. also biB approach to the
vi.it aDd than proceeded to diacu•• hi. . .ating vitb Andropo.
112 Mo.cov. Be noted be w•• varmly greeted by the SOviet bo.t.
and va.e .everal ....ple. of this. He al.o noted that Andropov
gave ht. tbe t-pr••aion of not being ••ry v~ll. He .aid that
the ~ating .a. totally devoted to bilateral relations and
Afghaniatan.

")

-"

o
~

Andropov .tarted the dt.cu•• ion by noting that one mayor
. .y not avr.. with the Soviet !nvadon but the fact today ia
that there are SOviet troopa in Afghanistan. ~he problem,
thecefoca, 1. how to create the conditione .hich vould allow
the Soviet troopa to withdraw. After that lead in, be veDt on
to bla. the Paka and the US and the Chin.s. indirectly, etc.
lia deduced lroa the discussion, inclUding tbe vay it v.s
introduced, that the Soviet. ar. indeed uncoafortable witb the
.ituation. In reply, &1a sald he spoke bluntly and s.id the
proble. vas . .de by the Soviet Onion, tbat the 'ak. were bound
by the r.solutions of tb. Islamic Conference and the United
Hetions and the Afghan iaaue was not a bilateral is.ue but
rather a global issue which involved Cbina, 'akistan,
Afghanistan, the Soviet union, Iran, the Ialaaic Conference and
the United Hationa. Zia aaid it va. a cordial eachange but
that there va. no give in the Soviet po.ition. For his -part,
he told Andropov that the UN-sponsored talk. were a good forum
for trying to find a .olution to this. Ii. concluded by noting
that tbere 1s no doubt that the Soviets are in diffiCUlty in
Afgbanistan but al80 that they no doubt ~an busine.s- there.
He thinks the Soviet. would like Pakistan to help them to get
out of tbe quagmire but emphasized that he did not leave any
hint that Pakistan would comply by changing it. policies.
Tbe &ecretary thanked the 'resident for bis ~ery helpful
interpretation and deacription of bis meeting vith Andropov.
He briefly discus.ed his ...ting vith Andropo9, noting Andropov
did not give hi. the t.pre••lon of any basic physical veaknea.
and he ca.e tbrough a. being 1n charge. I t may bave been that
he v.. just tired. 11. said there vaa no question be vas in
charge but noted that his banda vere shaking and he va. vearing
an oversized collar auggesting that he had Buffered recently
from sa.e kind of illnesa. The Secretary added that although
Andropov read from a script be seemed comfortable with the
.ubject . .tter vhich vas the standard Soviet line. He vas at
ease vith Grc.yko. lia confirmed this, saying that Gromyko
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would break In on Anaropov and tbey had Aft .a.y relationship.
At the Secretaryls reque.t, lia g&ve bil evaluation of the .
current .tatu. of the SOviet-Cbine.e relation.bip. Ii. s.id be
v.. told by the Chine.e Foreign Minister in Moecow the PRC ia
villing to t.lk and probe but expected no bre.kthroughs.
!Urn1n9 to PRC-US r.lation., 11a ••id be viahed to 9iv. bi. own
i.pr•••ion. of curr.nt p~oble.. 1n the US-Chin.s. r.l.~ion
ahip. .e . . 1d th. Cbine~e appeared -di.ulluaion.d- with the
United States and .ald they cannot underatand the American
.1nd. Be concludes that the ,ac vl11 not abow any flexibility
on ~aiwan. Be then offered ao.. per.on.t co...nts which he
recognised posed a dil.... for US -super power- policy •. II it
better for world peace If OS-Cbin.ae relationl are on a good
basls or if the Chine•• and the Soviet. patch up their
relation.?
~b. Becretary Doted that b. would be folng to Cblna early
next y.ar. Be pointed out that we bave ..de clear tbat
will
not and ~nnot turn our backs on ~aiwan. He explained that
although the Chine.e bad agr••d to the ·comaunlque- on arae
aal••, the pac .ee. . to want to continue to negotiate this
docuaent torever. ~be secretary .ald that the PAC. know. our
polley ha. not changed, but the problem is that the PRC do•• n It
like it. The Se~retary ~o"~luded that the DS .ccords a very
high p~ioritr to US-Chine.e relations and be will be addre.sing
~.se i.sues directly in China early next year •

w.

lia noted the .trong atta~nt of the Pakiatani. to their
relations with Cblaa. He explained that given Chlne.e
as.iatance to Pakistan be realized he bad an eaotlonal
coaaitaent and that'. anotber reason b. teela so strongly about
good US-cbinea.·relat1ons. Be pointed out that in Pakistani •
vorst bour of need (pre.umablyafter the Bangladesh war), the
Chine.e g8ve Pakistan large-acale grant military and economic
.sai.tance. The Paka are very grateful. He Vent on to point
out that the~hin••• take a long time to . .ke up their .inde
but once they do they remain faithful to their policies and
.gr....nt8. In this re.pect, be explained 1n acae detail the
non-tbr ••tening posture of China today towards Southeast Asian
.tatea.
~be secretary ••ked if PreBident Ii. favor. the United
State. working for tmproved relation. with the pac. Ii. aaid
~ Becretary thanked hl. for b1. helpfUl thoughts and

y...

•
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vieva on th·!• • ubject, noting we were of one .1n4 on the
iaportance of us-Pac relationa.

•

secretary theft turftea to Indo-Pat relation. and a.k.d
Ua aaid they are
i.proving fro. Paki.tan l • point of vi.w. ~he problom wa. that
India alvaya w.nt.d to extract a price for improved relationa
whicb the GOP v.a wa,,1l1ing to pay. 8e d.acribed hia ae.ting
"ith lira. G.ndhi in lie" Delhi a. beill9 poaitive. lie not.ed he
"a. effu.ively grat.eful to her for the ..eting. lie explain.d
that aba noted that they abould iaprove rel.tiona and he .aid
flne. "hat do you bave in mina, lira. Gandhi augg•• ted the joint
co. .i.aion wbicb h. t.mediately accepted. &ia ..id thi. quick
.gr....nt .....d to ·pull the rug out fra. under ber.- and abe
lpent about 20 leconda in .ilence. ~e lecretary noted "e "ere
in favor of iaproved relaUona and vere optla1aUc that they
would taprove. lia aaid he dilcuaaed Afghani.tan with lira.
Gandhi and after the initial .xchange of vi."•••ked hel" point
blank if India "iahed to abare a border vith the Soviet Union.
When Hr•• Gandhi .aia DO, Zia said then ·ahout a bit- .bout the
Sovi.t troop preaeDce in AfghanistaD. Mrl. Gandhi demurred on
grounda that the Sovieta mu.t be -perauaded.· Ii. and the
Secretary agreed that on Afghanistan high vieible pUblic
dlploaacy "a. effective •
~he

i f Ua thought they "ere apeovlng.

.

.

..

.,

Borth Korea
11. noted he bad aet recently vith Kia 11 Sung in North
Kore. who asked bta to paa. the following ae...g. to the USG,
North Iorea "anta the anltatic. to become a treaty of peace.
North Kor.a vanta peac.ful r.unification between the two
countri.s. zta aala he had nov aischarged bia re.pon8ibilitie.
to Jt1JD 11 sung. Be not.1i that be explained that East Germany
and "st Germany bav. found a way to coexist together, and
perbapa that could be a aodel for tbe Kor.... Jle South Korea,
Ii. noted that they .till did DOt bave foraal diplomatic
relation., that there vas -an astounding aaount of tradebetween the two countrie••

•

Tb. lecretary took the initiative to describe the current
at.tus of the Pat .ecurity assi.tance prograa on the Bill,
noting our co_it.ent to work as hud a. required to pusb thil
abead. Be pointed out th.t if ve fell short on the continuing
reaolution dur1ng t.hi•••••10n, we woula be back to the attack

&
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with the new COAgr....
aupport.

11a expressed bi. appreciation for this

hrcotic.

I.

-0

•

·

"

2b. . .C%.~ry .lao lal••d the narcotics i.aue using a. a
Yehlel. a bri.fing for 11a on th. role that narcotic. played a.
an 18.H to th. ,r•• ident
recent vuit to Col0lllb1a. B. noted
our iIIur•• t aDd conc.rn 1ft the ,aIt .nforceaent b.g•• ,
~ntlng favorably on tb. r.c.nt .ak ~ion. againat th.
heroin laba. lie picked up th. ball aDd apok. lit .o.e l.ngth
on bow 'aU.• tAn recognbed tbat it bad a probl... 'l'b1a ·"a. not
a US or fordID prol:»l_. Paki.tAn waa ehter.ined to aolve thi.
pr~l_ aDd tbe fact that it would bav. po.itiv. international

r.percu..iona would be a bonus. •• noted that the ,aki.tania
neecSed b.lp, bow.veI:, and look.d to us t.o r.spond to their
need.. Be cited .. an .xe-pl. th. fact that Paki.tan ba. only
one dog t.rained to .nlff out narcotics and thi. dog can only
identlfY'aarijuana or ba.biab wher... the .. jor problem 1.
heroin.
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PARTICIPANTS:

President Ronald Reagan
Pakistani President
Zia....
.
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'.
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_.

".

'.

Vice President Bush
Acting Secretary Dam
Secretary...weinberger
Attorney Genera~ William French Smith
Ambassador Veliotes
Ambassador Spiers
Mr. McFarlane
Mr. Geoffrey Kemp, NSC
Mr. Boward Teicher, SSC

•

DATE:

December 7. 1982, ll:OO_a.m. to 12 Noon

PLACE:

The Cabinet Room at the White Bouse

•

Presidents Reagan and Zia met privately for approximately
twenty minutes from 10:40 to ~l:OO. During this time President
Reagan raised our concerns about the Pakist~ nuclear program.
The two Presidents joined the larger meeting at ~1:00 and
the meeting lasted for about an hour. President Reagan asked
Yresident Zia to continue the discussions the two had had
privately on Afghanistan and Soviet policy.' President Zia
began by giving an analysis of the reasons why the Soviets
invaded Afghanistan:
-- There was a power vacuum to be filled.
-- There was an oppo.rtunity to seize important
geo-political-strategic territory. Zia emphasized it is only
200 miles across Pakistan to the Indian Ocean and to a position
of dominance with respect t~. Gulf oil.
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President Zia addressed the current status of the Soviet
invasion. Be noted that in three years the Soviets still could
only control major urban areas, adding that 1/3 of the IS
million Afghan population was-.in exile ·.aD'd emphasizing ··that all
of the Afghan ~uth will fight the Soviet invasion, with bare
hands if· necessary.
.
Be then addressed the future of Soviet policy in
Afghanistan. Be referred to his extensive discussion with
Secretary Shultz the day before and repeated the substance of
his comments. Be added that he told Andropov that the 84
million Paks will resist·to the last man if the Soviets
attack. Be described this exchange in the following manner:
he told Andropov that the Soviets may push the Pakistanis and
the Pakistanis wouldn't respond; the Soviets might then push
harder and the Paks still might not respond: but if the Soviets
really pushed too hard, then they would face the entire
Pakistani nation in arms. Be noted that Afghanistan was the
centerpiece of his SO-minute meeting with Andropov and that
Andropov's purpose was to try to get Pakistan to cooperate on
solving the Soviet dilemma in Afghanistan on Soviet terms. Zia
said he had a simple answer for Andropov: the key to the
solution was in Moscow's hands. Be described it as not a
bilateral Pakistani-Soviet problem but a global problem, along
lines of his comments to the Secretary. Be made clear that
Pakistan would insist on:

•

Soviet withdrawalr
refugee return:
non-aligned, Muslim and

~ndependent

Afghanistan:

Afghans must be allowed to work out their political
destiny.
The Vic~ President raised his 40-minute meeting with
Andropoy in' Moscow, noting that he had been instructed by
President Reagan to make cle~r that Afghanistan, Poland and
human rights were the major issues standing in the way of
improved US-USSR relations. Be thought i~ important that
President Zia know that President Reagan had given him these
instructions and that Afghanistan was singled out. Zia
expressed appreciation for this knowledge, stating in his
SO-minute meeting he left no doubts in the Soviet minds where
Pakistan stood. President Reagan commented that this was very
good to hear.
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President Reagan then initiated a brief discussion of the
status of the Pakistan assistance program in the Congress. He
then turned to Secretary Weinberger noting he would have the
opportunity for discussions with Zia later in the da and
ed
Weinber er to comment on the
b'e
",

I

•

President Reagan raised US-PRC relations, explaining we
want good relations with the PRC. But, we were not going to
renege em our cOJlUlli tllents to Taiwa.n. Be hop~ the PRe will
underltand. Zi. replied he understood the US position and
counseled patience on the PRC. Be was confident these issues
will be worked out. President Zia as~ed Foreign Minister Yaqub
to comment and hi' response was limited to agreeing with
President Zia's views.
.
President Reagan introduced the SUbject of narcotics and
asked Attorney General Smith to comment. Smith reviewed his
recent trip to Pakistan and was effusive in his praise of Pak
refugee assistance. Be then made extensive comments on the
narcotic problell, urging continued Pak efforts and noting we
want to help. Zia replied ~n detail, clearly indicating his
in-depth grasp of this problem. He noted he discussed this
matter with Secretary Shultz.: He addressed problems of heroin
labs, notin9'Pakistan does have problems of enforcement in
"tribal areas. Zia then noted that Pakistan·s opium production
fell froll 800 tons to 40 ·tons. Most opium comes from abroad.
He asked for equipment and other help. Zia made his
presentation in the context of Pakistan having a narcotics
problem and Pakistan was determined to solve this problem. He
understands it has international ramifications a8 well, and ia
aware of the need for action along th. distribution trail.

•
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President Reagan

-.-

Presiden~ then turne

ct1ng ecretary am 1n 1cating that
Presidents Reagan and Zia had discussed the Middle East in
their meeting. Dam tan 'over a'list of areas of mutual interest
including Iran-I~aq, noting the very useful presentation by the
Paks at l~nch the day before on the Iran-Iraq war.
President Zia

BI

the discussion on Iran notin

caUDse
pat1ence on
relations eventually.
Zia then turned to India and said he is doing his best to
improve relations with India but we all had to understand it is
impossible to pUll India too far from the Soviet embrace, given
the network of close Soviet-Indian relations •.
President Reagan addressed the Middle East, noting that he
was determined to pursue our policy. Be emphasized the
importance of a solution to the Lebanese problem as a necessary
first step. Zia made this point during private discussions.
Zia wholeheartedly agreed with the importance of early success
for American policy in Lebanon. Be concluded by emphasizing
that an American success in Lebanon would be the first step in
the implementation of the Reagan plan in the Middle East •.
President Reagan agreed and pledged we would be diligent in
pursuing our policy. Zia then asked the Finance Minister to
address the financial and economic situation. Be presented a
10 minute summary of the successes and problems in the
Pakistani economy noting the success of their agriCUltural
program and pointing to the enormous increase in oil costs as a
major problem. Se made a major pitch for multilateral lending
institutions and for the US to support them. Be also pointed
out the need to increase trade between developing and developed
countries. Dam responded to the Finance Minister's
presentat~on'in considerable detail emphasizing our support for
the multi~at.ral lending institutions as well as bilateral
assistance, and also noting that the US is firm in its support
of the growth of foreign trade.
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1.
SlOOrARY:
DURING A t-10RKING LUNCHEON HOSTED BY UNDER
SECRETARY EAGLEBURGER FOR IND:AN FOREIGN SECRETARY
RASGOTRA DECEMBER 9 EAGLEBURGER BRIEFED RASGOTRA ON THE
RESULTS OF THE ZIA VISIT TO DATE. TOPICS COVERED INCLUDED AFGHANISTAN AND THE PROSPECTS FOR A SETTLEMENT, THE
U.S.-PAKISTANI SECURITY RELAT:ONSHIP, PAKISTAN'S NUCLEAR
PROGFAM, ITS FOREIGN POLICY, ITS VIEWS ON THE MIDDLE
~.ST, AND ITS DESIRE FOR IV-PROVED RELATIONS WITH INDIA.
END SUMMARY.

EAGLEBURGER BEGAN THE LUNCH BY GIVING RASGOTRA A
READOU7 OF 7HE U.S. VIEW OF PRES:DENT ZIA'S VISIT TO 7HE
C.S. TO ~ATE.
DAS SCHNEIDER SA:D THAT HAVING CLEARED UP
A Nrn1BER OF -BILATERAL PROB~~S SUCH AS THE AVIONICS ;FOR
PAKISTAN'S F-16S, COMPENSATIOK FOR OUR CHANCERY IN ISLAMABAD&~ NARCOTICS MATTERS BEFOREr~~,
:~ HAD BEEN POSSSECRET
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ANDROPOV HAD BEEN A MAJOR SUBJECT OF DISCUSS:ON. THE
PAKISTAK:S HAD-LEFT MOSCOW WITH THE IMPRESSION Ta~T,
'WHILE TrlE SOVIETS CONTINUE TO TALK TOUGH, THE NEW
LEADERSHIP MAY PROVE MORE FLEXIBLE THAN WAS THE CASE
WHEN BREZHNEV WAS STILL ALIVE.
EAGLEBURGER SAID THAT
HIS SENSE OBTAINED DURING HIS V:SIT TO ISLAMABAD HAD
BEEN THAT SOME PAKISTANIS WERE CONCERNED THAT THE U.S.
~IGHT NOT WANT A SETTLEMENT lli AFGHANISTAN.
SAYING THAT
WE F~ REASSURED THE PAKISTANIS IN THIS REGARD, EAGLEBu~GE? STRESSED 7HAT HIS POLICY, THE SECRETARY'S POLICY
~ THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY WAS TO SEEK A SETTLEMENT IN
AFGHANISTAN WH:CH WOULD MEET THE CONDITIONS WE HAD SET
FORTH I~ OUR JULy TALKS WITIi THE SOVIETS, ON WHICH
RASGOTRA HAD BEEN BRIEFED.
.
~.
EAGLEBURGER CONTINUED THAT WE RECOGNIZE THE SITUATION IN AFGHANISTAN IS NOT STATIC, THAT IT WILL EITHER
GET BET~ER OR IT WILL GET WORSE.
IF THE SOVIETS ARE
FORCED TO ESC~TE IN THE FACE OF INCREASED PRESSURE,
~~EY COULD BECOME EVEN MORE ENTRENCHED, THEREBY THREAT~ING EV~~ MORE SERIOUSLY U.S.
INTERESTS BOTH IN PAKISTAN ITSELF AND WITHIN THE REGION AT LARGE.

5. WE THEREFORE WANT A SETTLEMENT &~ SUPPORT PAKISTAN'S
TWO-TRACK APPROACH OF 1) INSISTING UPON A SOVIET WITHDRAWAL AND THE RIGHT OF REFUGEES TO RETURN AND 2) THE
I~'"DIRECT TALKS COORDINATED BY CORDOVEZ.
THE PAKISTANIS
ARE HOPEFtIT. THE LATTER WILL MOVE FORWARD. FOR THE MOSEC?ET

•
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MEN'!' viE ,:,:-r:'NK THE CHANCES ARE LESS THA."J 50-50 THAT
WILL BE QUICK PROGRESS BUT DO NOT RULE OUT THE
?OSSIBILITY OF MOV~~ OVER TIME. WE AND THE PAKISTAN:S WILL REMAIN ALERT TO ~~ S!GN~S THE SOVIETS MIGHT
S~~ IN THIS REGARD.

~HERE

6.
?..ASGOTRA SA:D HE TALKED TO THE m; SECRETA.qy GENERAL
IN N~: YORK A.~~ THAT HE WAS RATHER OPTIK:STIC ABO~ TEE
PROXIMITY ~ALKS.
EAGLEBURGER REPEA~ED OL~. SUPPORT FOR
TH~>.1, EU':' CAU~IONED ':'HA':' WE MUST BE CLEAR WHERE THEY ARE
:'EADING. WE COULD EVEN SUPPORT A PHASED W!THDRAWAL IF
AL:' OTHER ASPECTS OF A SETTLEM~~ WERE F:P~Y NAILED
DOvm 7HROUGH THE TALKS.
Page - :2
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7. T~7ING TO O~~E? AS?E~7S OF ~~~ R~TIONSH:? WIT~
P~~IST&~,
EAG~EBURGER TOLD RASG07RA THAT TF.~ A55:ST~~2~
?ROG~~ WAS P07~~I~~~Y A TROOBLESOME IS~JE BE=A~SE OF

-

SERIOUS PROBLEMS IN THE CONGRESS GETTING APPROPR:ATIONS
BILLS PASSED. WE HAD ASSURED T:-iE PAKISTANIS THAT WE
WOL"LD DO Tl-f..EBESTWE COULD, HOWEVER. ON F-16S, WE HAD
~:;J:)E CLEA..':\ TO ':'HE PAK!S':'ANIS OUR VIEW OF i-.THAT ':'HEY vER~
~O~ k~ t~~7 ~-iEY v~RE NOT FOR.
HE ALSO ~07ED THAT,
AS:DE FROY. THE SIX AIRCRAFT TO 3E DE~IVERED IN ~-iE ~~
r v"7l,j'RE. ':':-iE B~K OF THE 40 F-:6S WE ARE ?ROVID:NG WI:':'
l~C:- A..":\RIVE I~ PAK:S-AN FOR S01"'..E TIME YE':'.

8.

HE SAID TH..~':' THE SECUR:TY RE:A:'IONSH:P WIT:":! PAKISTA-,\,
A D!FF!C~T Q~ST:ON FOR THE U.S. SINCE OUR
INTERES':'S ARE NOT CONFINED TO PAK:STAN ALONE. IN
REA2H:NG ~-iE DECISION TO RENEW THAT RELAT!ONSHIP WE HAD
r.AD TO CONS:DER St1CE ~dINGS AS THE IMPACT ON INDIA.
EAGLE8w~GER SAID. HOWEVER, THAT HE HAD COME AWAY FRO~ HIS
VIS:':' ':'0 :SLAMABAD :N NOV~~ER CONVINCED THAT WE COULD 3E
.; PCS!':':VE :NFLU-~CE ON INTRA-REGIONAL RE:ATIONSHIPS, AND
OL~ 5ECu~.:TY ASSIS7ANCE TO PAKISTAN WAS A KEY ELEMENT IN
SECRET
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9 . atJ THE NUC:'EAR :SSUE, THE ?RESI:::>ENT HAD lliWE CLEAR ':'0
::.; TreE ~=FE2~S OF U.S. ~EGISLA7:0N THAT WOUL:::> REStr_~
F?8?-1 ;.. p;';:ISTA:,: \'iEAPONS PRCGF.1'J-~.
HE l-f.;w ALSO' SPE~:"ED

C~T T~E ';D~I~:S7?~TION'S

A~7:7L~E.

r-

E
::'C .

z.:.:w:

E.A(;:"'E3TJRGEF: SA:n THA~ ::~ C():':\~RSA'I':::O:-1S ~"J!TH l'AQUE

OTHEr. PAJ::S':'AN: OF?I:-::::;'':'S ~E P.AD ;.. C:.. EAR
:MP?ESSION Tr.AT PAKISTAN' 5 p:"':"TIOKSH:? i'i:;:T~ CHINA IS
REGA..:::>.::>E::; ;'.5 .; SPECIAL ONE.
Al~

I
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EAGLEBURGER SAID THA':' ZIA ~ ;"::"SO MADE CLEAR THA':'
IS AN IMPORTANT ASPECT OF PAKISTAN'S
FOREIGN POLICY.
SCHNEIDER POINTED OL~ THAT IN EFFECT ZIA
\"lAS-SAYING THAT PAKISTAN WOULD GRAr."T NO BASES TO OTHER
COUNTRIES. HE ADDED THAT TF.ERE HAD BEEN AN £VOLUTION OF
POLVCY IN PAKISTAN-SINCE 1971 INDICATING ACCEPTANCE OF
THE REA:..::TY THAT PAKISTAN CAN NOT FIGHT ANOTHER WAR vlITH
INDIA. TIllS EVOLUTION WAS SOMEWHAT ERRATIC, AND
AFG~~ISTAN HAD INJECTED A NEW ELEMENT INTO THE SECURITY
SIT"JATI01\ IN SOUT"'ri ASIA. THE PAKISTANI REACTION TO T"rlIS
NEW ELEMENT WAS TROUBLESOME TO INDIA IN SOME RESPECTS,
BUT 11\ OUR VIEW THE SITUATION IS CLEARLY DIFFERENT THAN
IN THE PRE-1971 PERIOD AS WITNESSED BY THE IMPORTANCE OF
SECP.ET
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IN PAKIST~'S FOREIGN POLICY AND PAKISTAN'S
INTEREST IN IMPROVEMENT OF ITS RELATIONS WITH INDIA.

NON-ALIGNMEh~

12. 01\ ~iE MIDDLE EAST, ZIA HAD BEEN VERY SUPPORTIVE OF
THE PRES:~ENT'S PEACE INITIATIVE.
IT IS, HOWEVER,
PAKISTAN'S VIEW THAT THE PLO MUST HAv~ A DIRECT ROLE IN
THE NEGOTIATIONS AND THAT THERE WJST EVENTUALLY BE A
DAS SCHNEIDER SAID THAT, CLEARLY,
PALESTINIAN STATE.
THE MIDDLE EAST HAS BECOME AN IMPORTANT DOMESTIC ISSUE IN
PAKISTA.."'l.
F!NALLY, WITH REGARD TO INDO-PAKISTANI RELATIONS,
EAGLEBu~GER SAID THAT HE HAD BEEN IMPRESSED BOTH IN
ISLAMABAD IN NOVEMBER AND MORE REC~Y DURING THE ZIA
V:SIT WITE PAKISTAN'S SINCERE DESIRE TO IMPROVE RELATIONS
WITH INDIA.ZIA HAD BEEN VERY APPRECIATIVE OF MRS.
G~HI'S F.OSP:TALI~ DURING 7HE BRIEF STOPOVER IN NEW
DELHI, A..~ WE ~ SUBSEQUENTLY BEEN TO~D BY VARIOUS
PAKISTANI OFFICIALS INCLUDING YAQUB KHAN AND GENERAL ARIF
T~~T ?AK:S':'AN IS SERIOUS AND WANTS TO GET ON WITH
IXPROV:NG RELATIONS WITH :}.":)IA.
RASGOTRA SAI~ THAT THE
Ii\"DIANS. TOO, WM'"TED BE':'TER P.E:..ATIONS. AND INDICATED THAT
HE WOL~D SEE NIAZ NAIK AT ZIA'S RECEP':'ION I~ ~~ YORK THE
FOLLOWING Ev~ING.
HE WAS QUITE COX?
13.
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Tbe discussion iargely tocuaeo OD two issues, tbe Zl.-b~O»9Y " ..
meeting and prospects £or a settlement in Afghanistan, and .~"
,~~~.
'
relatione.

.1. "

Zia's di.cu•• lon of h18 aeetlng with Andropov closely patal1.1~ ..
the description be baa presented earlier to Secretary Shultl at
White BoUIe .eeting wLth the Pre~ldent. Once again he atr•••ed ~.t
both the Soviets and he himself had stuck to tt~1r position.. .e
asserted aga1n that the tone ot the soviet sid., wa. better. ror
ex...ple, for t;h. first time in any conver.BUOfl vi th tb. Paklat..nl.,
a Soviet leader had acknowledged that Moscow and Ialaubac5 a19bt
have different V1.'48 of the Soviet mov~ into Afghani.tan 1n
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Zia said that the Chine•• never act in _ burEY' ~b.1E aov•• are
calm and c.leul.~ed. He thought that they ha4 expected aore
technclogy transfer from the V.S. than bad actually been
acco~pli8hed. The u.s., in the1r view, had i.lled to k••p It~ vo~d
on technology transfer.
.
alv~ys

Th~ Vice President streased the importance of confidence in •
relation.hip such a6 the one between China an~ the U.S. Be thought
that perh~~6 we had not bgen able to meet wnat the Chin••• perc.1~ed
to be our commitments 1n soae areaa end that that may h_ve affected

their asse8sment of us.
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THERE WERE NO SURPRISES IN THE DECEMBER 7-6 OFFICIAL.
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2. THE ZIA VISIT APPEARS TO HAVE GONE EXTREMELY WELL.
I ZIA. AND HIS SENIOR STAff WERE VERY PLEASED BY THE WARMTH
• OF THEIR RECEPTION BY THE PRESIDENT, YOU, AND OTHER
I SENIOR US OFfICIALS AND BY THE TENOR Of THE OfFICIAL
TALKS. THEY ARE ALSO PLEASED, AND RELIEVED, THAT ZIA'S
RECEPTIONS BY SENATE AND HOUSE FOREIGN AFfAIRS
I COMMITTEES, ANI BY THE NATIONAL PRESS CLUB WERE
i FRIENDLIER THAN ANTICIPATED, AND GRATIFIED THAT ZIA
: ACQUITTED HIMSELF WELL IN ALL THESE FORUMS, WHERE HE
· HANDLEI QUESTIONS ON PAKISTAN'S NUCLEAR INTENTIONS,
· NARCOTICS AND HUMAN RIGHTS WITH APLOMB. DECEMBER' HE
· GAVE A WELL-RECEIVED, WIDE-RANGING SPEECH ON PAKISTAN'S
'FOREIGN POLICY TO THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION IN NEW
· YORK, AFTER WHICH HE ALSO FIELDED QUESTIONS ADROITLY.
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TALKS WITH THE PRESIDENT AND OTHER U. S. OFFICIALS.
THESE TALKS GENERALLY FOLLO~ED YOUR OWN DECEMBER b
DISCUSSION ON AFGHANISTAN, LEBANON AND THE MIPDLE EAST,
SINO-U. S. RELATIONS, AND NARCOTICS. THERE WAS A BRIEF
DISCUSSION OF THE STATUS IN CONGRESS OF OUR ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM FOR PAKISTAN. THE PAKS'ASKE» FOR MORE TRADE
~ BETWEEN LDC'S AND DEVELOPED COUNTRIES AND FOR U. S.
SUPPORT FOR MULTILATERAL LENDING INSTITUTIONS. WE
EMPHASIZED OUR SUPPORT FOR ~HE MULTILATERAL INSTITUTIONS,
'OR CONTINUE» BILATERAL ASSISTANCE, AND FOR THE GROWTH OF
FOREIGN TRADE.

I
~

q. THE PRESIDENT 4)DRESSED THE NUCLE~R ISSUE WITH ZIA
rfk PRIVATELY,
OF COURSE. WHILE WE-DO NOT HAVE A DETAILED
READ-OUT, WE UNDERSTAND THE PRESIDENT EXPLAINED THE

~

r

~

o

SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES A PAK NUCLEAR ~EAPONS PROGRAM WOULD
HAYE FOR THE U.S.-PAKISTAN ASSISTANCE RELATIONSHIP, AND
~ ZIA ASSURED THE PRESIDENT HIS GOVERNMENT HAS NO INTENTION
. OF PURSUING SUCH A PROGRAM. BEFORE THE CONGRESSIONAL
i '.
! COMMITTEES, THE NATIONAL PRESS CLUB, AND THE FOREIGN
I• •
~ POLICY ASSOCIATION, ZIA WAS ALSO CATEGORICAL ON THIS
'POINT.
~

~~

5. IN SUMMARY, THIS VISIT HAS ACHIEVED ITS MA~OR
. OBJECTIVE OF STRENGTHENING BILATERAL RELATIONS 'ND
~ . CREATING A CLIMATE FOR THEIR FURTHER IMPROVEMENT. WE
~.
THINK THE PAK LEADERSHIP HAS GONE A~AY FROM THE TALKS
WITH MANY OF THEIR DOUBTS ABOUT THE DEPTH OF THE U. S.
\~
COMMITMENT ALLAYE). ON THE.U. S. SI)E. ~E HAD AN
~~ ~ OPPORTUNITY TO EMPHASIZE TO ZIA THE POINTS WE CONSIDER
!. MOST IMPORTANT TO THE RELATIONSHIP. NOTABLY ON THE
~ I NUCLEAR ISSUE. WHICH WAS ADDRESSED AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL
~ OF THE USG. IN THE PUBLIC ARENA, TOO, ZIA'S VISIT SEEMS
, TO HAVE CREATED A SOMEWHAT BETTER IMAGE OF PAKISTAN,
: WHICH MAY HAVE A POSITIVE EFFECT ON THE U. S. ABILITY TO
: »0 ITS PART IN SUSTAINING THE .RELATIONSHIP. EDITORIALLY
i THE NEW YORK TIMES, AFTER REVIEWING BOTH PAKISTAN'S
! STRATEGIC POSITION AN) THE ZIA REGIME'S RECORD ON HUMAN
: RIGHTS AN» RELATED MATTERS. CONCLUDED THAT THE U. S.
i SHOULD GIVE ZIA " ••• A HAND THOUGH NOT A BOUQUET."YYY
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2. PRESIDENT MOHAMMAD ZIA-UL-HAQ OF PAKISTAN MADE A
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL AND PRODUCTIVE STATE VISIT TO
WASHINGTON DECEMBER 6-8. THE VISIT WAS MARKED BY AN
ATMOSPHERE OF WARMTH AND COOPERATION.
FOLLOWING HIS STAY
IN WASHINGTON, PRESIDENT ZIA CONTINUED ON TO NEW YORK,
HOUSTON, SACRAMENTO, AND SAN FRANCISCO, FROM WHERE HE
DEPARTED THE U. S. FOR CANADA ON DECEMBER 14.
3. IN WASHINGTON, ZIA PURSUED A VERY HEAVY SCHEDULE OF
MEETINGS WITH ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS, CONGRESS,
JOURNALISTS, AND PRIVATE AMERICANS.
IN ADDITION TO HIS
NINETY MINUTE MEETING AT THE WHITE HOUSE WITH PRESIDENT
REAGAN AND SENIOR ADMINISTRATION FIGURES, ZIA MET
PRIVATELY WITH VICE PRESIDENT BUSH, SECRETARIES SHULTZ,
WEINBERGER, AND REGAN, AID ADMINISTRATOR MCPHERSON,
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE AND THE
SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE, AND SENATOR TOWER OF
THE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE. SECRETARIES SHULTZ AND
WEINBERGER HOSTED WORKING LUNCHES FOR ZIA.
IN HIS PUBLIC
APPEARANCES AND ON CAPITOL HILL ZIA ADROITLY FIELDED
QUESTIONS ON PAKISTAN'S NUCLEAR PROGRAM (HE DENIED THAT
PAKISTAN WILL DEVELOP NUCLEAR WEAPONS), NARCOTICS, AND
HUMAN/POLITICAL RIGHTS.
4 . AFGHANISTAN: DISCUSSION OF AFGHANISTAN FIGURED
HEAVILY IN MEETINGS.
PAKS SAID THAT IN THEIR RECENT
DISCUSSIONS OF AFGHANISTAN WITH SOVIETS THEY HAD NOTED
SECRET
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SOME IMPROVEMENT IN TONE, BUT HAD SEEN NO REAL GIVE IN
THE SOVIET POSITION. SOVIETS HAD ACKNOWLEDGED THAT MOSCOW
AND ISLAMABAD MIGHT HAVE DIFFERENT VIEWS ON THE SOVIET
MOVE INTO AFGHANISTAN, BUT HAD ALSO SAID THAT WHILE ONE
MAY OR MAY NOT AGREE WITH THE SOVIET INVASION, THE FACT
TODAY IS THAT THERE ARE SOVIET TROOPS IN AFGHANISTAN.
THE PROBLEM, THEREFORE, IS HOW TO CREATE THE CONDITIONS
WHICH WOULD ALLOW THE SOVIET TROOPS TO WITHDRAW. PAKS
HAD TOLD SOVIETS THAT THE KEY TO A SOLUTION IS IN
MOSCOW'S HANDS. PAKS DESCRIBED TO US THE AFGHAN PROBLEM
AS NOT A BILATERAL SOVIET-PAKISTANI ISSUE BUT A GLOBAL
PROBLEM. THEY MADE CLEAR THAT PAKISTAN WOULD INSIST ON A
SETTLEMENT INCORPORATING FOUR DESIDERATA, I.E., SOVIET
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WITHDRAWAL, REFUGEE RETURN, A NON -ALIGNED, ISL1l.MIC, AND
INDEPENDENT AFGHANISTAN, AND AFGHAN SELF-DETERMINATION.
PAKS CONCLUDED THAT THE SOVIETS ARE IN DIFFICULTY IN
AFGHANISTAN BUT ALSO THAT THEY DOUBTLESS "MEAN BUSINESS·
THERE.
THEY THINK THE SOVIETS WOULD LIKE PAKISTAN TO
HELP THEM GET OUT OF THE QUAGMIRE, BUT EMPHASIZED THAT
PAKISTAN HAS GIVEN THE SOVIETS NO REASON TO THINK THAT
PAKISTAN WOULD COMPLY BY CHANGING ITS POLICIES.
5.
U. S . -PAKISTAN RELATIONS:
SECRETARY SHULTZ TOLD PAK
LEADERS THAT OUR GOAL IS A STRONG U.S.-PAKISTAN
RELATIONSHIP BUILT ON A FIRM FOUNDATION.
THIS HAS TO BE
A FUNDAMENTAL RELATIONSHIP FOR BOTH COUNTRIES WHICH GROWS
OVER TIME AND IS STRONG ENOUGH TO SURVIVE DISAGREEMENTS
AND PROBLEMS WHICH INEVITABLY OCCUR.
HE SAID WE MUST
HAVE CANDOR AND STRENGTH IN OUR RELATIONSHIP.
PRESIDENT
ZIA EXPRESSED COMPLETE AGREEMENT.
HE NOTED THAT THE TWO
COUNTRIES ARE IN A "UNION OF UNEQUALS AND INCOMPATIBLES"
FROM GEOGRAPHIC AND POWER PERSPECTIVES. BUT ARE, NONETHELESS, STRONGLY UNITED BY COMMON INTERESTS.
HE DESCRIBED
THE U.S.-PAKISTAN RELATIONSHIP AS A PARTNERSHIP AND ADDED
THAT PARTNERS, LIKE SPOUSES, OFTEN DISAGREE ON SPECIFICS
BUT AGREE ON PRINCIPLE AND THE MOST IMPORTANT ISSUES. THE
SECRET
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SECRETARY TOOK THE INITIATIVE TO DESCRIBE THE CURRENT
STATUS OF THE PAl< SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ON THE HILL,
NOTING OUR COMMITMENT TO WORK AS HARD AS REQUIRED TO TRY
TO PROVIDE PAKISTAN THE ENVISAGED ASSISTANCE.
HE SAID
THAT IF WE FALL SHORT ON THE CONTINUING RESOLUTION
DURING THIS SESSION, WE WILL BE BACK ON THE ATTACK
WITH THE NEW CONGRESS.
ZIA EXPRESSED HIS APPRECIATION.
6.
CHINA:
PAKS SAID THAT THE CHINESE, AWARE OF ZIA'S
IMPENDING VISIT TO THE U.S., HAD MADE A SPECIAL POINT
OF BRIEFING HIM ON THEIR RELATIONS WITH THE U. S .
THE
CHINESE ARE ESPECIALLY CONCERNED BY TWO IMPORTANT
MATTERS:
TAIWAN AND TRANSFER OF U.S. TECHNOLOGY TO
CHINA.
IN THE PAK VIEW, THE CHINESE LOOK CLOSELY AT THE
THEY WILL ACCEPT THE
GRAPH OF U. S. -TAIWAN RELATIONS.
GRAPH GOING DOWN OR REMAINING FLAT, BUT ANY SIGNS THAT
SIMILARLY,
THE GRAPH IS GOING UP AFFECT THEM ADVERSELY.
THEY WERE DISAPPOINTED THAT TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER WAS NOT
WE EXPLAINED THAT WE WANT GOOD
MOVING MORE QUICKLY.
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RELATIONS WITH THE PRC BUT THAT WE ARE NOT GOING TO
RENEGE ON OUR COMMITMENTS TO TAIWAN.
THE PAKISTANIS
EXPRESSED UNDERSTANDING AND COUNSELLED PATIENCE ON THE
CHINESE.
THEY WERE CONFIDENT THESE ISSUES WOULD BE
WORKED OUT.
I

12

•

7.
SOVIET-PRC RELATIONS:
THE PAKISTANIS SAID THEY
UNDERSTAND THE CHINESE POSITION IS THAT THE PRC IS
WILLING TO TALK AND PROBE BUT EXPECTS NO BREAKTHROUGHS.
BOTH SECRETARY SHULTZ AND ATTORNEY
8 . NARCOTICS:
GENERAL SMITH RAISED THE NARCOTICS PROBLEM WITH ZIA.
THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL MADE EXTENSIVE COMMENTS ON HIS RECENT
SECRET
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TRIP.
HE URGED THE PAKISTANIS TO CONTINUE THEIR EFFORTS
AND NOTED THAT WE WANTED TO HELP.
ZIA REPLIED IN DETAIL
CLEARLY INDICATING HIS FULL GRASP OF THE ISSUE.
HE
ADDRESSED THE PROBLEMS OF HEROIN LABS AND ENFORCEMENT IN
THE TRIBAL AREAS.
HE NOTED THAT PAKISTAN'S OWN
PRODUCTION OF OPIUM HAD FALLEN FROM 800 TONS TO 40 TONS.
MOST OPIUM NOW COMES INTO PAKISTAN FROM OTHER COUNTRIES.
HE RECOGNIZED THAT, ALTHOUGH THIS MATTER HAS
INTERNATIONAL RAMIFICATIONS PAKISTAN ITSELF HAS A
NARCOTICS PROBLEM AND HE EXPRESSED DETERMINATION IN
SOLVING IT.
HE ASKED FOR EQUIPMENT AND OTHER ASSISTANCE.
I

9.

INDO-PAK RELATIONS:
PAKS BELIEVE THAT RELATIONS
WITH INDIA ARE IMPROVING.
IN THE PAK VIEW THE PROBLEM IS
THAT INDIA ALWAYS WANTS TO EXTRACT A HIGHER PRICE FOR
IMPROVED RELATIONS THAN THE GOP IS WILLING TO PAY.
NONETHELESS I THEY FOUND ZIA I S MEETING WITH MRS. GANDHI ON
NOVEMBER 1 AS BEING POSITIVE.
ZIA HAD IMMEDIATELY AGREED
TO MRS. GANDHI'S PROPOSAL OF A JOINT COMMISSION.
THE
PAKS SUGGESTED THAT, WHILE THEY WILL DO THEIR BEST TO
IMPROVE RELATIONS, IT IS UNLIKELY THAT THE INDIANS CAN
BE SWUNG VERY FAR FROM THE SOVIET EMBRACE GIVEN THE
NE'IWORK OF CLOSE INDO-SOVIET TIES.
THE PAKS SAID THAT
THE INDIANS HAVE ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THEY DID NOT WANT TO
SHARE A BORDER WITH THE SOVIETS, BUT RESIST PAK
SUGGESTIONS THAT THEY 'SHOUT A BIT" ABOUT THE SOVIET
PRESENCE IN AFGHANISTAN, SAYING THAT THE SOVIETS MUST BE
• PERSUADED. •
10 .

MIDDLE EAST:

•

WE TOLD ZIA WE ARE DETERMINED TO
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PURSUE THE PRESIDENT'S SEPTEMBER 1 INITIATIVE IN THE
MIDDLE EAST. WE EMPHASIZED THE IMPORTANCE OF A SOLUTION
TO THE LEBANON PROBLEM AS A NECESSARY FIRST STEP. ZIA
WHOLEHEARTEDLY AGREED WITH THE IMPORTANCE OF AN EARLY
SUCCESS FOR AMERICAN POLICY IN LEBANON. HE SAID THAT
SUCCESS IN LEBANON IS A FIRST STEP FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION
SECRET
SECRET
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OF PRESIDENT REAGAN'S PLAN IN THE MIDDLE EAST.
11 . ECONOMICS: FINANCE MINISTER GHULAM ISHAQ KHAN
PRESENTED A SUMMARY OF THE SUCCESSES AND PROBLEMS OF THE
PAKISTANI ECONOMY, NOTING THEIR SUCCESSFUL AGRICULTURAL
PROGRAM AND CITING THE ENORMOUS INCREASE IN OIL COSTS AS
A MAJOR PROBLEM. HE MADE A PITCH FOR THE MOBS AND FOR
U. S. SUPPORT FOR THEM. HE ALSO POINTED OUT THE NEED FOR
INCREASED NORTH-SOUTH TRADE. ACTING SECRETARY DAM
RESPONDED, EMPHASIZING OUR SUPPORT FOR THE MULTILATERAL
LENDING INSTITUTIONS AS WELL AS FOR BILATERAL ASSISTANCE,
AND ALSO NOTING THAT THE U.S. IS FIRM IN ITS SUPPORT OF
THE GROWTH OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE.

•

1,. JOINT COMMISSION: ON DECEMBER 6, SECRETARY SHULTZ
AND FOREIGN MINISTER YAQUB SIGNED, IN THE PRESENCE OF
PRESIDENT ZIA, AN AGREEMENT TO ESTABLISH A JOINT
COMMISSION. THE COMMISSION WILL SERVE AS A FRAMEWORK FOR
INCREASING COOPERATION IN SEVERAL NON-POLITICAL AREAS,
INCLUDING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, EDUCATION AND CULTURE,
AND ECONOMIC/COMMERCIAL COOPERATION. DAM

SECRET
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2.
SCOPE PAPER FOR THE SECRETARY'S VISIT: NEW DEW:
7472 REPRESENTS OUR THINKING ON THE OVERALL PURPOSE
OF THE SECRETARY'S VISIT AS OF MID-APRIL.
SINCE THEN
TWO DEVELOPMENTS HAVE OCCURRED WHICH ARE RELEVANT TO
THE VISIT.
FIRST, THERE HAS BEEN MRS. GANDHI'S TALK
OF A • FOREIGN HAND· INTERFERING IN INDIAN INTERNAL
AFFAIRS. SINCE OUR MESSAGES ON THIS SUBJECT, WE
HAVE HEARD THAT SHE EXPRESSED TO SOME INDIAN VISITORS
A VAGUE CONCERN ABOUT·
T THE CIA WAS UP TO.
-,.,

.,a:

LD; ~ THAT MRS·.::-GANDHI, ,. :.--:.~'{,...., ...~~.,
~1mOa£; .. l'ORE1:GNINTEREFERENCE{·ANDr-~-:-~::; . /.,.
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THERE HAS BEEN THE PUBLIC AIR~G OF INDIAN AND
PAKISTANI ALLEGATIONS OF INTERFERENCE IN EACH OTHER'S
INTERNAL AFFAIRS. WHEN THE SECRETARY ARRIVES,
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INDO-PAR: RELATIONS ARE LIKELY TO BE COOLER THAN WE
WOULD HAVE EXPECTED, AND THERE MAY BE A GREATER
TENDENCY FOR INDIANS TO RAISE THE ISSUE OF US ARMS
SUPPLY TO PAKISTAN.
3 . BRIEFING PAPERS FOR THE SECRETARY'S MEETINGS
THE
WITH MRS. GANDHI AND WITH FOREIGN MINISTERRAO:
KEY DECISION HERE IS WHICH SUBJECTS THE SECRETARY
SHOULD RAISE WITH MRS. GANDHI AND WHICH· WITH THE
WE RECOMMEND THE LIST FOR MRS. GANDHI
FOREIGN MINISTER.
INCLUDE:
US SUPPORT FOR INTEGRITY OF INDIA (GETTING
AT BOTH THE FOREIGN HAND ALLEGATIONS AND THE CONCERN
ABOUT THE CHOHAN VISA) US POSITION ON INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMIC ISSUES, INCLUDING GATT, MOB'S AND THE ASIAN
DEVELOPMENT BANK; INDO-US COOPERATION IN THE FIELDS
OF SCIENCE, EDUCATION AND CULTURAL EXCHANGE, ETC.,
(BUILDING ON ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DURING HER VISIT
TO THE US); AND US POLICY TOWARD AFGHANISTAN (AND
PAKISTAN).
IF TARAPUR SPARES ARE STILL A PROBLEM,
THE SECRETARY SHOULD PROBABLY REASSURE HER OF OUR
INTEREST IN FINDING A SOLUTION.
FOR THE FOREIGN
MINISTER, WE WOULD RECOMMEND A TOUR D'HORIZON,
COVERING US APPROACH TO FOREIGN POLICY, THE MIDDLE
EAST, SOUTH EAST ASIA AND CHINA, AFGHANISTAN AND
PAKISTAN AND NON-ALIGNMENT.
THE SECRETARY SHOULD
PLAN TO REASSURE RAO ALSO OF OUR SUPPORT FOR INDIA'S
INTEGRITY, SINCE THIS HAS BEEN THE SUBJECT OF MESSAGES
TO RAO.
WE WOULD NOT RECOMMEND THAT HE TAKE UP
TARAPUR SPARES WITH RAO, WHO HAS NOT BEEN PARTICULARLY
INVOLVED IN THE ISSUE AS FAR AS WE ARE AWARE.
4•
THE SECRETARY SHOULD BE PREPARED TO HEAR FROM BOTH
CONFIDENTIAL

4

•

•
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MRS. GANDHI AND RAO INDIAN ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THE
UNGA SUMMIT IDEA AND POSSIBLY THE CONFERENCE ON MONEY
AND FINANCE.
WHILE WE ASSUME THE SECRETARY WILL NOT
WANT TO INITIATE DISCUSSION OF THE UNGA SUMMIT QUESTION,
SOME RECOGNITION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO HER ROLE AS NAM
CHA!RMAN.
ONE WAY MIGHT BE IN CONNECTION WITH THE
DISSCUSSION ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SUBJECTS, SINCE
SHE HAS WRITTEN THE PRESIDENT ABOUT THEM IN HER
CAPACITY AS NAM CHAIRMAN.
5 • CALLS ON THE PRESIDENT A..'1D VICE PRESIDENT:. THESE
WILL BOTH BE BRIEF, COURTESY CALLS.
PRESIDENT
ZAIL SINGH WAS OPERATED ON IN HOUSTON LATE LAST YEAR
AND RECENTLY HOSTED DR. MICHAEL DE BAKEY AT
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RASTRAPATI BHAWAN, THUS INQUIRIES ABOUT HIS HEALTH
AND HIS TREATl-mNT IN THE UNITED STATES WOULD BE
APPROPRIATE. ZAAL SINGH'S ENGLISH IS LIMITED, AND

HE MAY HAVE AN INTERPRETER PRESENT.

VICE PRESIDENT

MOHAMMAD HIDAYATULLAH IS MORE OF A CONVERSATIONALIST
THAN THE PRESIDENT AND COULD BE ASKED ABOUT HIS
ACTIVITIES AS CHAIRMAN OF THE RAJYA SABHA, A ROLE
HE TAKES SERIOUSLY.
HE ALSO MIGHT BE WILLING TO
COMMENT ON HIS FEBRUARY /MARCH TRIP TO EGYPT
AND JORDAN.
BARNES
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DECAPTIONED

EXDIS

DEPARTMENT PLEASE PASS USCINCCENT AND CINCPAC; ALSO FOR
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E.O. 12356: DECL:OADR
TAGS: PREL AF PK XD UR
SUBJECT: THE SECRETARY'S VISIT TO PAKISTAN: AFGHANISTAN
REF:

1.

(A) ISLAMABAD 9195;

(B) KABUL 0823

(S) ENTIRE TEXT.

2. SUMMARY AND INTRODUCTION: THIS MESSAGE OFFERS
OUR SUGGESTIONS FOR THE BRIEFING PAPER ON THE
AFGHANISTAN ISSUE FOR THE SECRETARY'S DISCUSSIONS WITH
PRESIDENT ZIA AND FOREIGN MINISTER YAQUB KHAN. OUR
OBJECTIVE SHOULD BE TO REVIEW FRANKLY AND
REALISTICALLY THE PROBLEMS FACING OUR TWO COUNTRIES
BEYOND THE TACTICAL SITUATION OF THE CORDOVEZ
SECRET
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NEGOTIATIONS IN WHAT SEEMS LIKELY TO BE A PROTRACTED
CONTINUATION OF THE AFGHANISTAN PROBLEM WITHOUT AN
INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTABLE POLITICAL SOLUTION. THE
Page - 1
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SECRETARY'S DISCUSSION WITH NWFP GOVERNOR FAZLE HAQ
IN PESHAWAR SHOULD BE CONFINED TO OBTAINING HIS
APPRECIATION OF THE POLITICAL AND SECURITY PROBLEMS
FACING HIS PROVINCE. END SUMMARY.

3

•

3. AS WE STATED IN OUR COMMENTS ON CHARGE DUNBAR'S END-OFTOUR ASSESSMENT, IT WOULD BE APPROPRIATE AT THIS TIME TO
REVIEW OUR POLICIES ON AFGHANISTAN.
IN CONNECTION WITH
SUCH A REVIEW, WE THINK THE SECRETARY'S VISIT TO PAKISTAN
PROVIDES AN OPPORTUNITY TO BEGIN THIS PROCESS AND TO SET
THE STAGE FOR FOCUSSING THE ATTENTION OF BOTH WASHINGTON
AND ISLAMABAD ON THE CHALLENGES FACING US AS THE AFGHANISTAN PROBLEM IN ALL LIKELIHOOD CONTINUES WITHOUT AN
INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTABLE POLITICAL SOLUTION IN THE
SHORT TERM.

4. THERE IS A GOOD CHANCE OUR CURRENT SET OF POLICIES
WILL NOT TAKE US WHERE WE WANT TO GO--BRINGING ABOUT THE
COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL OF SOVIET TROOPS. WITH A POPULATION
OF OVER 260 MILLION AND VIRTUALLY NO DOMESTIC PUBLIC
OPINION TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THE SOVIETS CAN AFFORD TO
TAKE CASUALTIES AT THE PRESENT RATE INTERMINABLY. MOST
OBSERVERS, WE THINK, WOULD AGREE THAT THE PRESENT LEVEL OF
INTERNATIONAL PRESSURES IS NOT EXTRACTING A SIGNIFICANT
COST FROM THE SOVIETS. WE SEE NO OTHER SUBSTANTIAL
SOURCES OF PRESSURE.
MOREOVER, WE ARE NOT GIVING THE SOVIETS ANY COMPELLING
INCENTIVE TO NEGOTIATE SERIOUSLY NOW. WE HAVE YET TO
DEMONSTRATE THAT WE CAN INCREASE THE COSTS THEY HAVE TO
SECRET
5.
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PAY; INDEED, OUR EFFORTS ARE NOW DIRECTED AT MAINTAINING
THE POSITION WE HAVE BUILT SO FAR. THE SOVIETS HAVE
GROUNDS FOR SKEPTICISM ABOUT OUR ABILITY TO DO SO. THE
PROCESS OF THE U.N. NEGOTIATIONS HAS COME TO DOMINATE THE
DIALOGUE. OUR CURRENT POSTURE TOWARD THESE TALKS,
HIGHLIGHTING SUPPORT FOR THE UN EFFORT AND FOR PAKISTAN'S
ROLE, IS CORRECT; BUT WE SHOULD HAVE A BROADER BASED POLICY
AND DEEPER DIALOGUE WITH THE GOP.
6. THE CURRENT SITUATION FAVORS THE SOVIETS. THE
MUJAHIDEEN MAY HAVE FOUGHT THE SOVIETS TO A STALEMATE
IN AFGHANISTAN, BUT OVER THE LONG RUN THE DECISIVE
FACTOR WILL BE SOVIETS STAYING POWER AND THE LIMITED
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MUJAHIDEEN RESOURCES.
THE GOP MAY BE STICKING TO ITS
PRINCIPLES ON A POLITICAL SETTLEMENT, BUT AS THE
SOVIETS ARE ABLE TO CONSOLIDATE THEIR POSITION, THE
GOP WILL FIND IT HAS LESS LEVERAGE. AS ANDROPOV ALREADY
HAS INDICATED WITH THE PASSAGE OF TIME THE SOVIETS
WILL HAVE LESS CAUSE TO BE INTERESTED IN A NEGOTIATED
SETTLEMENT. OVER TIME, THERE IS A CONSIDERABLE
LIKELIHOOD THAT THE YEARLY UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTIONS WILL BECOME PRO FORMA (LIKE THE PALESTINE
AND SOUTH AFRICAN RESOLUTIONS) AND OTHER ISSUES WILL
OVERTAKE THEM IN IMPORTANCE.
I

7. THERE ARE SEVERAL AREAS IN WHICH WE CAN RATCHET UP
THE COSTS:
RESISTANCE ACTIVITY: THE REFUGEES CONSISTENTLY COMPLAIN
ABOUT THE SUPPORT THEY ARE RECEIVING.
CONSIDERATION SHOU
BE GIVEN TO WAYS TO IMPROVE THEIR MATERIAL SITUATION
NOTE BY OC/T: NOT PASSED MILITARY ADDRESSEES.
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SUBJECT: THE SECRETARY'S VISIT TO PAKISTAN: AFGHANISTAN
IN WHAT ESSENTIALLY WILL REMAIN AN INDIGENOUS STRUGGLE.

RESISTANCE UNITY:
WE COULD EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITY OF
A MORE ACTIVE ROLE EITHER BY THE US OR PAKISTAN IN
PROMOTING RESISTANCE UNITY.
THE MUJAHIDEEN'S
FRAGMENTATION HAS HURT THEIR EFFECTIVENESS IN THE
FIELD.
IT HAS ALSO BEEN A MAJOR REASON THE UN HAS
BEEN ABLE TO IGNORE THEIR DEMANDS IN THE NEGOTIATIONS.
RESISTANCE STATUS:
WE AND OUR ALLIES COULD ACCORD A
MORE UNIFIED RESISTANCE SOME SORT OF OFFICIAL STATUS.
SECRET
SECRET
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THIS COULD STRENGTHEN THEIR HAND IN DEALINGS WITH THE UN
AND WITH THE SOVIETS.
CHALLENGE TO THE DRA:
THESE EFFORTS COULD BE COMBINED
WITH A CHALLENGE TO THE DRA CREDENTIALS IN THE UN
AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES AS WELL AS WITH THE
CLOSURE OF WESTERN EMBASSIES IN KABUL.
WE WOULD
NOT EXPECT PAKISTAN TO BE IDENTIFIED WITH A WESTERN
CHALLENGE.
CHARGE DUNBAR OUTLINED SOME OTHER POSSIBILITIES IN HIS
END-OF-TOUR ASSESSMENT (REF B) AND WE ADDED SOME THOUGHTS
IN OUR COMMENTS ON HIS CABLE.
DEPARTMENT AND OTHER
POSTS PROBABLY COULD COME UP WITH SOME MORE IDEAS.
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8. IN THE SHORT RUN, IMPLEMENTING A CHANGE IN
APPROACH WOULD PROBABLY REQUIRE SOME DIFFERENTIATION OF
OUR POLICY FROM THAT OF PAKISTAN.
SINCE THE SOVIET INVASION OF AFGHANISTAN, WE HAVE LARGELY BEEN CONTENT TO
FOLLOW PAKISTAN'S LEAD DIPLOMATICALLY (WITH THE NOTABLE
EXCEPTION OF THE US-SOVIET EXPERTS TALKS) AND IN DEALINGS
WITH THE RESISTANCE. THERE HAS BEEN A VALID
REASON FOR THIS: PAKISTAN WOULD BEAR THE BRUNT OF A SOVIET
RESPONSE. SINCE THE SOVIETS WILL ATTEMPT TO EXPLOIT ANY
DIFFERENCES, IT WILL BE EVEN MORE IMPERATIVE THAT WE
CONSULT CLOSELY AS WE PROCEED.
9 • WE BELIEVE WE NOW HAVE MORE ROOM FOR MANUEVER IN
RAISING THE COSTS TO THE SOVIETS. THE SOVIET UNION MAY
NOW BE LESS INCLINED TO REACT TO US
INITIATIVES BY ATTEMPTING TO INCREASE PRESSURE ON
PAKISTAN. THE GOP HAS BUILT-UP A STRONG PUBLIC AND
GOVERNMENT-TO-GOVERNMENT CASE FOR ITS COMMITMENT TO
SECRET
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A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT. IN ADDITION, THE SOVIETS ALREADY
HAVE A CONSIDERABLE STAKE IN TRYING TO WEAN PAKISTAN FROM
OPPOSITION THROUGH NEGOTIATION. THE GOP. MOREOVER, IS IN
A BETTER POSITION TODAY TO WITHSTAND SOVIET PRESSURES,
SINCE DELIVERIES OF US MILITARY EQUIPMENT HAVE BEGUN
AND THE GOP ENJOYS SUBSTANTIAL DIPLOMATIC SUPPORT.
10. A DECISION TO EMBARK ON THIS COURSE WOULD REQUIRE
A CONTINUING CLEAR AND HIGH-LEVEL COMMITMENT TO OUR
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR PAKISTAN. THE ADMINISTRATION WOUL
HAVE TO REDOUBLE ITS EFFORTS FOR FULL FUNDING OF
THE PROGRAM UPON WHICH WE AGREED WITH PAKISTAN IN SEPTEMBER
1981, INCLUDING RETROACTIVE PAYMENTS FOR THOSE
YEARS IN WHICH SHORTFALLS CANNOT BE IMMEDIATELY MADE
GOOD. THE ADMINISTRATION MIGHT EVEN BEGIN TO CONSIDER
WHETHER TO INCREASE THE LEVEL OF AID IN A FOLLOW-ON
FIVE YEAR PROGRAM.
11. WE DO NOT RECOMMEND AN IMMEDIATE CHANGE IN POLICIES.
RATHER, DURING HIS TALKS WITH PRESIDENT ZIA AND FOREIGN
MINISTER YAQUB, THE SECRETARY COULD BEGIN TO EXPLORE
PAKISTANI VIEWS. HE COULD, FOR EXAMPLE, DESCRIBE OUR
CONCERNS RE SOVIET STAYING POWER AND THE LIMITS OF
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE SUMMARIZED
ABOVE AND INDICATE THAT WE HAVE BEGUN TO CONSIDER
Page - 5
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ADDITIONAL STEPS FOR INCREASING PRESSURE ON THE
SOVIETS IF THEIR APPROACH AND POLICIES REMAIN UNCHANGED.
HE COULD ASK FOR THEIR THOUGHTS ON WHAT COULD BE DONE
ABSENT SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS IN THE NEGOTIATIONS TO
INFLUENCE SOVIET POLICY IN THE DIRECTION WE WANT TO
MOVE.
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E.O. 12356: DECL:OADR
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SUBJECT: THE SECRETARY'S VISIT TO PAKISTAN: AFGHANISTAN
12 . THE SECRETARY SHOULD EMPHASIZE OUR DETERMINATION
TO REMAIN
IN CLOSE PARTNERSHIP WITH PAKISTAN ON THIS
ISSUE OVER THE LONG RUN AND ALLAY ANY LATENT CONCERNS
THAT PAKISTAN MIGHT FIND ITSELF ONE DAY WITHOUT THE
REQUISITE SUPPORT FACING THE SOVIET BEAR. WHILE OF
COURSE, THE SECRETARY CANNOT BE EXPECTED TO DISCUSS
A THEORETICAL SITUATION FIVE OR TEN YEARS FROM NOW IN
ANY DETAIL, HE COULD ALSO INDICATE THAT WE ARE SENSITIVE
TO AND CONCERNED ABOUT THE PROBLEMS WHICH MAY FACE
PAKISTAN IF THE SOVIETS ULTIMATELY REMAIN OBDURATE
SECRET
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INCLUDING WHAT TO DO WITH THE THREE MILLION REFUGEES
AND THE NEED FOR STRENGTHENED REGIONAL SECURITY
ARRANGEMENTS IN THE LATE EIGHTIES. IN SUM THESE
DISCUSSIONS SHOULD BE MORE THAN JUST A REVIEW OF THE
IMMEDIATE TACTICAL SITUATION BUT A FRANK AND
REALISTIC EVALUATION OF THE PROBLEMS WE FACE TOGETHER
IN WHAT SEEMS LIKELY TO BE A LONG TERM AND PROTRACTED
PROBLEM.
13. KABUL MINIMIZE CONSIDERED.
SPIERS
NOTE BY OC/T: NOT PASSED MILITARY ADDRESSEES.
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SECRET
The Secretary

TO:

•

FROM:

NEA - Nicholas A. Veliotes

SUBJECT:

Your Heet ing wi th President I'-1ohammad Z ia-ul-Baq of
Pakistan, Sunday, July 3, 1983

.....

I.

YOUR OBJECTIVES

1.

Discuss progress in the developncnt of U.S.Pakistan bilateral security relations.

2.

Obtain Zia's views on the Afghanistan situation .

3.

Reiterate U.S. concerns on the nuclear issue.

II.

SETTING

Your visit to Islan~bad provides an opportunity to
continue the dialogue est~blished with President Zia during his
visit to Washington in December.
Discussions with the
Pakistani leader, always relatively free and frank, have added
depth as our bilateral relationship has continued its positive
development.
Talks at this stage provide a useful benchmark of
the course of Zia's thinking on a number of important issues.
Your meeting with Zia will continue through dinner.
This
briefing paper addresses topics we recom;,elld for the pre-dinner
discussion.
III. PARTICIPANTS
U.S.

•
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The Secretary

President Zia

Nicholas A. Veliotes,
Assistant Secretary, NEA

Foreign Minister Yaqub

Ambassador Spiers

General Arif

Howard B. Schaffer,
Deputy Assistant Secretary,
NEA

Finance Minister Ghulam
Ishaq

Harmon E. Kirby,

~~bassador
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DISCUSSION OF OBJECTIVES

1.
Discuss progress in the development of U.S.-Pakistan
bilateral security relations.
Since your last conversation with Zia in December, the
delivery by the Administration of important, t~ngible cvid~nce
of our commitment to Pakistan has gained momentum.
Shortly
before Zia's arrival in December, the controversy over release
of the ALR-69 radar \.,.arning recei ver for PaId stan's F-16s ~"'as
resolved in Pakistan's favor.
Since then, the F-16 program and
other weapons programs have continued on course.
Most
important, however, h?s been the major effort made by the
Administration to achieve full funding for the Pakistan
economic and military program in Congress.
Despite the absp.nce
of strong Congressional support for the Pakistan program, it
appears that \"e shall succeed in providing nearly the full
amount of assistance envisioned in FY83 (the full $200 million
in economic assistance and $200 million of $275 million in FNS,
... i tll both the House and Senate Appropri a tions Conmi t t ~es
approving some portion of the remaining $75 million in the
supplemental) and we have done well in the authori:ing
committee mark-ups of the FY84 r~quest (the House Foreign
Affairs Co~mittee approved the full Administration request, the
SFRC notionally provided $200 million of $225 million in
economic aid and $280 million of $300 million in the FMS
request).
'
The Pakistanis have i~farmed us that they underst~nd and
appreciate the lengths to ""hich the Administration bas gone on
behalf of the Pakistani program.
Nevertheless, Zia is likely
to raise several additional items on the Pakistani shopping
list, most notably the Harpoon anti-ship missile, AIM-9L
missile for the F-16s, the Copperhead anti-tunk missile, the
adv&nced Stinger (as opposed to the basic Stinger approved for
Pakistan), and, possibly, the desirability of concluding a
Memorandum of Understanding on Defense Co-production.
On our
side, you may want to lay down a marker for Zia on our interest
in further enhancing the soS'curity relation:>bip bcb;ecn our two
countries by inaugurating in the months ~hcad several low
profile cooperative activities.
We believe the Pakistani
military services favor these activities but approval has been
withheld pending a political decision by senior policy~makers.
If Zia responds positively to this SUbject, you might want to
suggest that A.":lbassador Spiers C:1gage in l~ore detailed
discussions with a member of Zia's staff.
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- 4 Talking Points
-- The inauguration of the Joint Commission at my ~eeting
tomorrow with Foreign Minister Yaqub will mark another
important development in our bilateral relationship.
-- In Washington we have been very pleased with the course
of our relations over the past year and believe we are well on
the way to securing the close, enduring bilateral relationship
both countries seek.
'
-- In particular, we are pleased that we have been able to
obtain nearly the entire quantum of assistance for Pakistan for
this fiscal year despite the very difficult U.S. budgetary
environment.

•

-- Let me assure you that we will not rest on our laurels
but will continue our efforts, through a variety of ~c~ns, to
obtain full funding for Pakistan although it is too soon to say
whether we shall achieve total success .
-- Nevertheless, we must face the possibility that we will
not obtain the entire quantum of envisaged assistance this
year, and I believe that our staffs shOUld stay in close touch.
-- (if raised) I believe that our record in providing to
Pakistan the equipment it has sought is very good.
I
understand that there are additional items which you desire,
and we will want to work closely with you to examine these
requests on a case-by-casc basi s. \~e expect to inform Congress
in the \o/eeks just ahead of our intent ion to provide the Harpoon
to Pakistan.
-- As you know, some of these itc~s encomp~ss 5c~sitive
technologies and, given the bruising figilt we had in releasing
the ALR-69 for Pakistan, ~e want to ~ait for the rioht time
before considering additional difficult ~equcsts.

(if raised) We have, from the beginning of our bilateral
discussions on support for the Government ·of Pakistan, agreed
with ~our request for assistance in developing an indigenous
defense industry.
That support continues.
-- We are currently examining whether a Memorandum· of
Understanding would be the most efficient way of approaching
this issue or whether we should approoch it on the basis of
individual items. We hope to have an answer shortly .

•
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-- One matter which we consider important in the further
developwent of our relationship, and \-/hich would be very
helpful in winning additional Congressional support for our
assistance program, would be the enhancement of cooperation by
our military services.
-- \1e envision several 10\11 profile efforts vlhich \·;ould not
your non-aligned status or garner undue attention,
such as P-3 access to Pakistani airfields, or sone snaIl joint
exercises.
We hope you will review these po~sibilitics and
agree that they would be useful.
co~promise

-- The inauguration of the Joint Commission at my meeting
today with Foreign Minister Yaqub marks another important
develop~ent in our bilateral relationship since it provides the
framc\/ork for expansion of our relations in non-military fields •
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Obtain zia's views on the Afghanistan situation

An understanding of Zia's views on Afghanistan has become
particularly important as developments in the indirect talks
suggest to some observers the possibility of a negotiated
settlement.
We think Zia has historically been more
pessimistic about the prospects for a pOlitical resolution and
firmer in his support for continued Pakistani oppositic)n to the
Soviet invasion than have several of his principal acvisers.
Recent evidence suggests that this continues to be the case.
We will want to explore this and sound out Zia on his overall
views on the likely future course of events in Afghanistan.
Talking Points

-- r had a very useful session with Foreign Minister Yaqub
in Washington a few yeeks ago on the Geneva talks and again
this afternoon at the Foreign Ministry.

•

-- I am hoping to get your own assessment, however, of the
overall prospects in Afghanistan.
Do you believe these talks
can achieve the desired end? How do you think the Afghanistan
situation will evolve over the months ahead in its many
dimensions?
-- President Reagan shnrcs very much your goal of
peacefully resolving this crisis. We have ~ade that point, as
well, to Foreign Minister Gromyko and UN Secretary General
Perez de Cuellar.
(FYI.
If Zia casts doubt on \o'hether all the foregoing is
achievable, you should hear him out noncommittally, while
encouraging him to give you his full views of how much is
obtainable on each clement).
-- lie feel very strongly, however, that only a settlement
based on the four points of the UN resolutions (full Soviet
t~oop withdrawal,
return in safety and honor of the refugees,
return of Afghan independent status, and self-deter~ination)
can be enduring and cnn meet Pakistan's And everyone else's
fundamental interests.
I would be interested in· your
assessment of whether all these desiderata are obtainable in UN
or other negotiations.

•

-- I am also looking forwnrd to my visit tOworrow Lo an
Afghan refugee camp.
Let me reiterate the ~dmiration of the
Merican people for the magnificent effort your country 11.3s
made in caring for these millions of victims .

~'[ASSIFIED
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3.

Reiterate U.S. concerns on the nuclear issue.

We want to reaffirm to the Pakistanis the U.S. com~itm~nt
to non-proliferation, reiterating our concerns about the
consequences continued Pakistani nuclear weapons' development
would have for our relationship, and reaffirm the importance we
place on Zia's u$surances in Washington last Dcce~ber that
Pakistan will not develop a nuclear explosive device.

BI

•
Talking Points
-- A subject which remains of great ir.1portance to my
government is our opposition to the proliferation of nuclear
explosives.

-- We welcome and place great value on your assurances in
Washington last December that Pakistan will not develop a
nuclear explosive device of any kind.

-~ As a matter of law and policy, we will engage in
peaceful nucl~ar cooperation only with nations which accept
safeguards on all of their nuclear facilities.
We do not
intend to discriminate against Pakistan.

SECRET
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-- We are prepared to assist other countries in developing
their nuclear power programs where all facilities have been
placed under international safeguards.
(if asked)
It remains our policy to pursue agreement
among suppliers not to provide significant new nuclear
assistance to any country which does not accept such
comprehensive safeguards.
-- (if pressed) The Tarapur case posed a special dile~ma
for us. \Vhile we had difficulty reaching a decision on spare
parts because of our non-proliferation legislation, we believed
it important to help resolve a genuine health and safety
problem involving these U.S.-built reactors.
It \lould not be
in anyone's interest to increase the potential for a major
nuclear' accident .

•

•
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1. SECRET - ENTIRE TEXT. THIS IS A ORAfT MESSAGE FOR
SECRETARY'S APPROVAL.
.
2. SUMMARY. DURING LENGTHY MEETIHG WITH SECRETARY
EVE:r"ING JULY J PRESIDENT lIA SAID IT WOULD 8E ..,. MIRACI.E"
IF INDIRECT GENEVA TALKS OVER AFGHANISTAN LEO TO SOVIET
SECRET
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TROOP WITHDRAWAL, BUT THAT IT WAS PRUDENT TO KEEP TALKS
•
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l:NI;ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE SECRET
REVIEW AUTHORITY: FRANK E. SCHMELZER .
DATE/CASE ID: 2 MAR 1999 199403680

SECRET
GOING TO FORESTALL SOVIETS EXERCISING OTHER POLICY OPTIONS (I.E., MILITARY ESCALATION -- FOREIGN MIHISTER
MENTIONED POSSIBLE STRIKES AT PAKISTAN SANCTUARIES),
ZIA SAID SOVIETS HAD PROBED 1~ REGARD TO POSSIBLY MORE
ACCEPTABLE REPLACEMENT FOR BABRAK KARMAL. SECRETARY
CAUTIONED ON DIRc rT CONTACT WITH ANY SOVIET-INSTALLED
QI:'CfMI:'

!

..._.
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-

~__

lCAAuL.r

_
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Bl,1.5(D)

.--,

ON LEBANON ZlA wAs SURPIUSINGLY OPTI-

MISTIC 9UT EMPHA~ZED THAT PALESTINIANS REMAIN KEY TO A
SOLUTION, HE EXPRESSED HOPE U.S.-CHINA OtFFICULTIES
WOULD BE RESOLYED AND FELT wE COULD (ST~~LISH MORE
NORMAL RE~ATIONS WITH IRAN AFTER KHOMEINI WAS OUT Of THE
WAY. ZIA.ASKE~FOR AND RECEIVED A BRIEFING FROM SECRE~ARY ON CENTRAL AMERICA.
HARCOTICS ISSUE wAS RAISED BY
ZIA WHO CITED PROGRESS, PROMISED CONTINUED FIRM ACTION
AND ASKED FOR EVEN CLOSER U.S.-PAK COOPERATION. IN
CLOSING ZIA EXPRESSED GRATIFICATION OVER CURRENT STATE
OF U,S.-PAK BILATERAL RELATIONS~' HE FEELS WE HAVE nAOE
GREAT PROGRESS. END SUMMARY.
r

•

3. ON THE LAST EVENING OF HIS VISIT TO PAKISTAN THE
SECRETARY MET WITH PRESIDENT' IIA FOR CLOSE ~O l'HREE HOURS
AT THE PRESIDENT'S ~SIOENCE IN RAWALPINDI, HEETING
FLOWED INTO DINNER WITH NO INTERRUPTION IN THE CONVERSATION. THE SECRETARY WAS ACCOMPANIED BY AMBASSADOR
SPIERS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY YELIOTES, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
HUGHES, KEMP FROM NSC, OAS SCHAFfER, AND OCM KING.
PRESIDENT ZIA HAD WITH HIM FOREIGN MINISTER YAQUS KHAN. AMBASSADOR AZIM, HIS CHIEF OF STAFF GENERAL ARIF,
DIRECTOR OF INTERSERVICf5 INTELLIGENCE GENERAL AKHTAR,
SECRET

SECRET
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FOREIGN SECRETARY NAIK AND ADDITIONAL SECRETARIES
~~JMUODIN SHAIKH AND HUMAYUN KHAN.
~.
THE SECRETARY BEGAN THE MEETING BY HANDING OVER A
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT. WHICH ztA READ, EXPRESSED
APPRECIATION FOR, AND PASSED TO fOREIGN MINISTER YAQUB,
CONVERSATION TURNED fIRST TO THE MIDDLE EAST, WITH
ZIA EXPRESSING SURPRISING OPTIMISM THAT -LEBAHON IS
PRACTICALLY SOLVED,- EXPLAINIHG BASIS fOR HIS OPTIMISM.
zrA SAID THAT HE FELT U.S. WAS WELL~POSITIONEO TO
SECRET
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VE S01.UT ION. 'EG-YPT;'IS .OH~.THELS+DEltHE~.1'·"JOJWAH·.:,~;~~t
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CHARACTER,~

eVENlY IT .1

AT/·THE:::E~PEHSEtOF ;;.THE: PLO~ ~----_._-_ ..._-------

IS' ...

EEl:.:..OULO~THE-GAME.:-'

~HERE WOU1.D SEEM TO BE SOME GOOD POSSISILITIE
ACHtn1-NG' A SATISFACTORY RESULT.

s. 'HAVING EXPRESSED OPiIHISM, ZIA WENT ON TO SAY THAT
HE SHOU1.D ALSO SOUHO A NOTE OF CAUTION. PA1.ESTINIAN
INV01.VEMENT 15 STI1.L THE CRITICAL ISSUE, AND PALESTINIANS
COU1.0 STILL DESTABILIZE THE SITUATION SY DRAWING SUPERPOWERS INTO A CONFRONTATION. HOWEVER. HE BELIEVES PLO HA
FINA1.LY COME TO RECOGNIZE THE REALITY OF THE SITUATIOH
AND THAT THEY WILL SE VERY LUCKY INDEED TO GET SACK THEIR
TERRITORY. NEVERTHELESS, THERE CAN SE NO HIDOlE EAST
SOLUTION, ZIA SAID. WITHOUT COMING' TO G~IPS WITH THE
PALESTINIAN FACTOR. THE SECRETARY SAID PRESIDENT ZIA
COULD S~' ASSuRED THAT WE ARE COMING TO GRIPS WITH THE
PALESTINIAN ISSUE, WHICH WE AGREE IS THE KEY TO A SOLUTION. TWO MONTHS AGO WE THOUGHT THAT AN AGREEMENT wAS
SECRET
SECRET
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IN HAND, BUT IT FEL1. APART. THE SECRETARY WONDERED, IN
THE MANEUVERING THAT HAD BEEN GOING ON, WHO WAS CONSIDERING THE PLIGHT OF THE PALESTINIANS THEMSELVES AS HUMAN
'BEINGS. ANYONE CLAIMING LEADERSHIP OF THE PALESTINIANS
SHOULD REPRESENT THEIR INTERESTS. YASSER ARAFAT HAS
TRIED TO KEEP THE KINO OF THINKI~G THAT GEORGE HASASH
REPRESENTS FROM BECOMING DOMINAN"
~

t

•

/'

~

I
=
FOR

.~

,. PRESIDENT zrA THEN CHANGED TOPICS SY ASKING WHAT
WERE THE SECRETARY'S IMPRESSIONS FROM SOUTHEAST ASIA AND
INDIA. THE SECRETARY SAID THAT IT HAD SEEN A GOOD TRIP
WITH POSITIVE RESULTS IN THE PHILIPPINES AND AT THE
ASEAN MEETING, AND THAT HE WAS GENERALLY PLEASED WITH HIS
SECRET
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DISCUSSIONS IN INDIA ON BILATERAL HATTERS. THE ~.S.
WISHED TO HAVE GOOO RELATIONS WITH·BOTH INOlA ANO PAKISTA
AHD WOULD tIKE TO SEE THE TWO COUNTRIES F~IENOS WITH
EACH OTHER. iT SHOULD, OF COURSE, BE UNOERSTOOD THAT OUR
RELATIONS WITH EACH WOULD BE BASED ON OUR OWN JUDGMENT
OF WHAT THESE RELATIONS SHOULD SE. THE SECRETARY SAID
IT WAS HIS IMPRESSION THAT INOlA SINCERELY WISHEO TO
HAVE BETTER RELATIONS WITH PAKISTAN. ZIA RE5PONOfD THAT
HE HOPED THAT THE U.S. WOULD -FINO ITS RIGHTFUL PLACE- IN
INDIA. GOOD U.S.-INDIAN RELATIONS WERE IN PAKISTANfS
OWN INTEREST AS wERE GOOD RELATIONS BETWEEN INDIA AND
CHINA, WHICH ALSO SEEMED TO SE IMPROVING. THESE TRENDS
W6RE GOOD FOR REGIONAL STASILITY AS A WHOLE. THE ONE
ISSUE THAT IT WOULD SE IMPORTANT TO GAIN INOIAN SUPPORT
FOR IS, OF COURSE. EHCING THE SOVIET OCCUPATION OF
AFGHANISTAN. ZIA SAIO HE HAD RAISED THIS wlrH INDIRA
GANDHI AS EARLY AS 1980 WHEN THEY MET IN ZIMBABWE, AND
SECRET
SECRET
"
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HE HAD IN ALL SINCERITY TRIED TO INVOLVE HER IN A POSITIV
WAY. SHE, HOWEVER, REJECTED HIS ARGUMENT THAT AS A
fRIEND Of THE SOY lET UNION INDIA COULD HAVE CONSIDERABLE
INfLUENCE IN EFFECTING SOVIET WITHDRAWAL. SHE DENIED
THAT INDIA ENJOYED ANY SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
SOVIET UNION AND PUT THE PROBLEM RIGHT SACK ON PAKISTANfS

•

OOORSTE~.

7. THE SEC~ETARY SAID IN THIS REGARD THAT IT WAS IMPORTANT TO BE REALISTIC ABOUT THE SOY lET UNION. PRESIDENT
REAGAN SELIEYfS STRONGLY THAT IT IS A MISTAKE TO AVOID
PUBLIC CRITICISM WHEN SOVIET BEHAVIOR CALLS FOR J1.
THIS IS WHY WE HAVE SPOKEN OUT FORTHRIGHTLY NOT ONLY ON
AFGHANISTAN. BUT ON KAMPUCHEA AND CENTRAL AMERICA. THE
SECRETARY SAID THAT ALTHOUGH IT HIGHT NOT BE SO READILY
APPARENT. PUBLIC OPPOSITION TO SOVIET MISBEHAYIO~ HAS ITS
IMPORTANCE; AND HE WAS PARTICULARLY THINKING OF THE UN
VOTES CONDEMNING RUSSIAN INVOLVEMENT IN AFGHAHISTAN.
F.~ESIDENT ZIA SAID HE BELIEVES IH STRAIGHT TALK TOO. AND
HE HAD NOT HINCEO WORDS IN DISCUSSING AFGHAHISTAN DIRECT~
WITH ANDROPOV. EMPHASIZING THE NEED FOR A POLITICAL SOLUTION AND GIVING EfFECT TO THE UN RESOLUTIONS. FOR~IGH
MINISTER YAQUB ADDEO THAT TO 00 OTHERWISE IS TO EITHER
CONFUSE THE SOVIETS OR LEAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT YOU ARE
SUPINE. THE SECRETARY SAID THAT WE COULD CERTAINLY AGREE
SECRET
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•
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ON STRAIGHT TALK WITH THE USSR. HE THOUGHT TOO MANY
PEOPLE PUT TOO MUCH EMPHASIS ON WHAT SIGNALS WERE BEING
GIVEN THROUGH PUBLIC STATEMENTS. THE IMPRESSION WE WANT
TO GET ACROSS IS WHAT WE SAY IS WHAT WE MEAN.
B. PRESIDENT ZIA EXPRESSED PLEASURE THAT THE SECRETARY
HAD HAD A CHANCE TO VISIT THE AFGHAN SORDER AND SEE
THE SITUATION AT FIRST HAND. PAKISTAN'S BORDERS PUT IT
NOT ONLY IN A STRATEGIC BUT IN A VULNERABLE POSITION,
SURROUNDED BY INDIA, SOVIET-OCCUPIED AFGHANISTAN AND
IRAN. THE SECRETARY SAID THAT·THE IRANIAH REGIME SEEMED
SECRET
SECRET
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FINALLY TO BE TAKING A MORE REALISTIC VIEW OF THE WORLD.
zrA S O :
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,TO:'ASSI~~IH~EINOl.HGd'~.S:OLUTION·
;TO;~:rHE'':IRAH~IR~(1'W~1(HAO-:~
'BEEH·.H£'P~~HOSTrtrrrY;:"AHO PAKISTAN'S'·Poa;rCy.;··OF;·STRIC'r··
,HfutRALJt.~"8~a{LIRAK:AHD ~IRA'LHAO': wOIr:!p:iASUSf' FRC?' :,- ::
'80 'S IOES';~ NEYERTHELESS
' HE U. S'.

HOUl
N , AND HE THOUGHT WE WOUL.D SOOH
SEE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ESTABLISHIHG SETTER RELATIONS.
INTELLIGENCE CHIEF AKHTAR SAID A SIGNIFICANT 'FACTOR IS
THAT IRAN NOW REALIZES THE THREAT IT fACES FROM THE
. SOVIET UNION, AS HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED BY ITS ACTIONS
AGAINST THE TUDEH PARTY AND SOVIET BLOC DIPLOMATS IN
TEHRAN. IN fACT, THE SOVIETS HAVE fAILED TO GET THE
FOOTHOlO IN IRAN THEY EXPECTED. THE SECRETARY THEN ASKED
PRESIOENT IIA WHjr ApVICE HE WOULD HAVE fOR THE U.S. IN
REGARD TO IRAN.

~:J

WHAT IS REQUIRED -15 PATIENCE.
RELATIONS, HE BELIEVED, COUL.D BE RESTORED OVER A PERIOD
OF TIME.

•

9. THE SECRETARY SAID OUR POLICY OF NEUTRALITY BETWEEN
IRAN AND IRAQ HAD COST US SOME FRIENDS AS WELL. ANOTHER
FACTOR WE HAD TO CONSIDER WAS THAT, AFTER THE TAKING OF
THE HOSTAGES, ANY STEP TOWARDS CLOSER RELATIONS WITH
TEHRAN WOULD TAKE A LOT OF SEllING TO THE AMER~CAN
PEOPLE. HOWEVER. WE 010 ALREADY HAVE SOME DIRECT CONTACT
IN THE INTERNATIONAL CLAIMS TRIBUNAL. VELIOTES ADDEO
SECRET
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THAT WE HAD AN EYE FOR THE FUTURE IN IRAN, AND WE HAVE
URGED OUR FRIENDS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF DIPLOMATIC AND
SECRET
SECRET
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COMMERCIAL OPENINGS. THE TURKSHAO ALREADY ENTERED INTO
LARGE COMMERCIAL DEAL WITH THE IRANIAN GOVERNMENT. ZIA
SAID JAPAN ALSO COULD EXERT A GOOD INFLUENCE. THE
SECRETARY SAID HE GATHERED THAT JAPAN wAS RESUMING WORK
ON THE PETRO-CHEMICAL COMPLEX IN IRAN,FRO~ WHICH THEY
-HAD WITHDRAWN AT THE TIME THE:~OSTAGES WERE TAKEN.
10. ZIA THEN 'ASKED WHAT T~E SECRETARY COULD TELL HIM
ABOUT WILLIAMSBURG. THE SECRETARY SAID THAT THINGS HAD
GONE QUITE WELL NOT ONLY FROM THE STANDPOINT OF SUBSTANTIYE RESULTS BUT ALSO FROM THE STANDPOINT OF THE
'
PROCESS THAT HAD EMERGED AND THE RELATIONSHIPS THAT
DEYELOPED, FOR WHICH HE GAYE ~OST ,OF THE CREDIT TO RONALD
REAGAN. IN PAST MEETINGS THEY HAD USUALLY FOUND THEMSELYES ON THE LAST DAY WITH A STAFF-PREPARED COMMUNIQUE
AND WITH THE HEADS OF STATE FEELING OBLIGED ~O PAPER
OVER DISAGREE~ENTS SO THAT THEY COULD COME UP WITH SOME .
COMMON LANGUAGE. IT HAO BEEN OUR PRESIDENT'S VIEW, HOWEVER, THAT PRE-COOKED COMMUNiQUES WERE THE WRONG AP- "
PROACH, AND HE HAD SET THE MEETINGS UP SO THAT, THE HEADS·
OF STATE COULD TALK DIRECTLY TO EACH OTHER WITH NO NOTETAKERS, OR EVEN ANY INTER~RETERS IN VIEW. THEY ARGUED
THINGS BACK AND FORTH. ~ND AS A ~ESULT THE DOCUMENT THEY
ENDED UP WITH REPRESENTED WHAT THE HEADS OF STATE REALLY
AGREED ON; AHD IT IS SIGNIFICANT THAT ALL OF THEM HAVE
STOOD BY THE RESULTS OF THE MEETING. IN REPLY TO ZIA'S
QUERY ON THE WORLD ECONOMIC SITUATION, THE SEC~ETARY SAID
THE U.S." RECOVERY WAS WELL LAUNCHED AND THAT THE KIHD OF
GROWTH RATE WE HAYE SEEN IN THE LAST TWO QUARTERS, IN
AN ECONOMY THE SI2E OF AH~RICA'S. WOULD HAYE A SUBSTANTIAL EFFECT ON RECOVERY ELSEWHERE. PRESIDENT REAGAH'
HAD PROVED TO SE RIGHTER THAN HIS OWN EXPERTS ON THE
RATE OF GROWTH THAT COULD BE REACHED BY THIS TIMEI AND
NOW THAT THE PRESCRIPTION WAS BEGINNING TO HAVE EFFECT,
THE PRESIDENT WAS SOMEWHAT AMUSED TO SEE THAT THE TERM
-REAGANOMICS·, WHICH HAD SEEN USED SO WIDELY SEFORE THE
SECRET
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RECOVERY GOT GOING. SEEMED TO
VOCABULARY.

•

H~VE

DISAPPEARED FROM THE

11. AT THIS POINT. THE P~ESIDENT SUGGESTED THAT THE
GROUP HOVE AC~OSS THE HALL INTO THE DINING ~OOM WHERE THE
CONVERSATION IMMEDIATELY RESUMED. TURNING TO CHINA. THE
SECRETARY ASKED WHAT ADVICE DID PRESIDENT ZIA HAYE ON
CHINA. ZIA REPLIED THAT THAT WAS LIKE, TO QUOTE AN
URDU PROVERB. MAKING A CANDLE LIGHT THE SUN. BUT,
SINCE HE HAD BEEN ASKED. HE WOULD EMPHASIZE THE IMPORTANC
WHICH PAKISTAN ATTACHES TO GOOD RELATIO~S BETWEEN CHINA
AND THE UNITED STATES. HE MENTIONED PARTICULARLY TR~N5FE
OF TECHNOLOGY. ZIA SAID THAT PAKISTAN ALWAYS STOOD READY
TO HELP IN ANY WAY IT COULD. IN S971 PAKISTAN HAD. OF
COURSE, SERVED AS A GO-BETWEEN IN ESTABLISHING U.S.CHINESE RELATIONS, AHD HE WAS auITE PREPARED TO DO SO
AGAIN IF. WE EVER WANTED. THE SECRETARY· SAID THAT RELATIONS WITH CHINA ARE CUITE IMPORTANT Tq US, AHD PRESIDENT
Zll' COULD BE SURE THAT WE WOULD HAKE EVERY EFFORT TO
PRESERVE THEM. PATIENCE WOULD 8E REQUIRED. THE PROBLEM
IS OUR DIFFERENT PERCEPTIONS REGARDING TAIWAN. ,wE ARE
CERTAINLY NOT INTERESTED IN HAVING A CONFRONTATIOH OVfR
TAI~N.
OUR OBJECTIVE IS FOR THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT AND
THE TAIWANESE.1TP REACH AN UNDERSTANDING WITH EACH OTHER.
THE CHINESE, MOWEVE~. MUST ALSO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT
POLITICAL REALITIES. WE ARE NOT GOING TO TURH OUR SACKS
ON OUR FRIENDS; B~T WITH PATIENCE WE BELIEYE THIS PROBLEM
IN CHINESE-U.S. RELATIONS WILL WORK ITSELF OUT. ZIA
OFFERED THE VIEW THAT THE U.S. TURNING ITS BACK ON A
FRIEND WAS DAMAGING TO OUR CREDIBIlITY WITH OUR OTHER
FRIENDS.
.
12. 'PRESIDENT ZIA SAID HE WOULD SE INTERESTED IN HEARING
SECRET
SECRET
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SOMETHING ASOUT CENTRAL AMERICA. THE SECRETARY SAID
THAT THERE OUR 08JECTJ~E IS TO PROHOTE ECONOMIC DEYELOPMENT. SOUND POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS AND A JUDICIAL
SYSTEM WHICH WILL ASSURE SOME DEGREE OF JUSTICE. UNFORTUNATELY THE SOVIET UNION AND ITS ~LLIES HAVE CHOSEN
TO MEDDLE IN THIS SITUATION, ANO IT IS NECESSARY TO
PREVENT THEM FROM DESTABILIZING IT TO THE EXTENI THAT
THESE OBJECTIVES. WHICH ARE CERTAINLY NOT MILIT~Y IN

•

SECRET

.•..

•
SECRET

NATURE, CANNOT BE ACHIEVED. WE ARE GIVING THREE-QUARTERS
OF A BILLION DOLLARS IN AID TO CENTRAL AMERICA, WHICH IS
FAR IN EXCESS OF OUR MILITARY ASSISTANCE. PRESIDENT ZIA
ASKED HOW EFfECTIVE THE MILITARY IS TODAY IN EL SALVADOR.
THE SECRETARY SAID THAT THeRE ARE OBVIOUSLY INADEQUACIES,
SUT PART OF THE REASON IS THAT THE EL SALVADOR GOVERNMENT
IS HEVER SURE WHAT KIND OF COMMITMENT IT CAN MAKE
MILITARILY, SIHCE THIS REQUIRES DEPENDABLE AMERICAN FINANCIAL SUPPORT; AHD THE PERFORMANCE OF CONGRESS IH THIS
REGARD HAS BEEN UNPREDICTABLE. THE ADMINISTRATION INTEND
TO PURSUE PDLICIES THAT IT BELIEVES MAKE SENSE IN CENTRAL
AMERIC~, AHD WHICH ARE NOW BEGINNING TO GAIN COHGRESSIONAL SUPPORT. CENTRAL AMERICA IN PAST ADMINISTRATIONS
wAS NEGLECTED FOR FAR TOO LONG; AND WE ARE NOW PAYING
THE PRICE Of THAT NEGLECT.
13. PRESIDENT ZrA THEN SAID THAT THERE wERE TWO SUBJECTS
THAT HAD CAUSED PROBLEMS IN OUR RELATIONSHIP, AHD SIHCE
THE SECRETARY HAD NOT YET RAISED THEM HE WOULD LIKE TO.
THE ': EJ~ST* I~~~~:!&~~C=~~~~~~.~~"_a:=ZIAS~ 10 TW.tT

c==:-

-

•

,,--~"""-'\':'"I

14. THE SECOND MATTER THAT HAD CAUSED SOHE PROBLEM IN
OUR RELATIONS, ZIA SAID, WAS THE NARCOTICS SITUATION.
THE GOP WAS TOTALLY COMMITTED TO WIPING OUT OPIUM AHD
HEROIN PRODUCTION AND TRAFFICKING IN PAKISTAN. ALREADY
FORTY-ONE HEROIN LABORATORIES HAVE BEEH SEIZED AND THE
ACREAGE DEVOTED TO POPPIES HAD BEEN REDUCED DRAMATICALLY.
THE UNITED STATES WAS NOT ONLY HELPING IN DEVELOPING
ALTERNATIVE SOURCES OF INCOME FOR FARMERS SUT ALSO BY
GIVING MUCH VALUED ASSISTANCE IN INTELLIGENCE AND POLICE
SECRET
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WORK IN APPREHENDING DEALERS AND TRAFFICKERS IN HEROIN,
THE DEA AGENTS IN PAKISTAN WERE COOPERATING VERY SUCCESSFULLY WITH AGENCIES IN THE·GOP. EVEN THOUGH THERE HAD
.BEEN A COuPLE OF -BAD EGGS·. WHICH PROBABLY WAS BOUND TO
HAPPEN IN THAT KINO OF WORK FROM TIME TO TIME (THIS WAS A
REFERENCE TO ALLEGATIONS THAT TWO DEA AGENTS SMUGGLED
fIREARMS INTO PAKISTAN TO SELL FOR PROFIT, ZJA SAID HE
WISHED TO HAVE EVEN CLOSER COOPERATION WITH US. INCLUDING
OUR ASSISTANCE IN ENCOURAGING THE GOVERNMENTS OF OTHER
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES (WITH A HEROIH PROBLEM) TO ASSIST
PAKfSTAN IN FIGHTING THIS MENACE. THE SECRETARY WOULD
8E FAMILIAR WITH THE PROBLEMS OF ENFORCING THE LAW IH THE
TRIBAL TERRITORIES. THE GOP IS DOING WHAT IS POSSIBLE
BUT CAN DO VERY LITTLE TO STOP THE FLOW OF DRUGS COMING
ACROSS THE BORDER FROM AfGHANISTAN. THE SECRETARY SAID HE
HAD BEEN WELL SRIEFED IN THE FOREIGN MINISTRY AND IN
PESHAWAR ON WHAT PAKISTAN IS DOING. HE TOO HOPED wE
COULD COOPERATE EVEN FURTHER ON THIS PROBLEM. WHICH WAS A
SERIOUS ONE SOTH FOR THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ANO THE
SECRET
SECRET
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CONGRESS, AND HE ACCEPTED THE PRESIDENT'S ASSURANCES THAT
PAKISTAN IS COMMITTED TO SUPPRESSIHG HEROIN PRODUCTION AND' TRAFFICKING.
.

•

t

•

•

15. ON AfGHANISTAN, THE SECRETARY SAID THAT HE HAD HAD
THOROUGH TALKS WITH FOREIGN MINISTER YACUB BUT WOULD
LIKE TO HEAR HOW THE PRESIDENT SAW THE SITUATION AND
WHAT HE THOUGHT THE PROSPECTS WERE fOR THE INDIRECT
TALKS GOING ON UNDER U.N. AUSPICES, ZIA SAID THAT If
THE INDIRECT TALKS RESULTED IN WITHDRAWAL OF RUSSIAN
TROOPS FROM AFGHANISTAN IT ·WOULD 8E NOTHING SHORT
Of A MIRACLE·, AND HE DIDH'T BELIEVE IH MIRACLES IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY. HOWEVER, IT WAS IMPORTANT THAT THE
TALKS CONTINUE NOT ONLY BECAUSE OHE MUST ALWAYS HOPE
fOR A MIRACLE BUT BECAUSE ONCE THE TALKING HAS STOPPED
THE RUSSIANS MIGHT BE TEMPTED TO EXERCISE SOME OF THE
OTHER POLICY OPTIONS THAT THEY HAVE. ZIA REITERATED
PAK_STAN'S COMMITMENT TO THE PRINCIPLES EMBODIED IH THE
UN RESOLUTIONS ON AFGHANISTAN AND SAID THERE WOULD SE
NO DIRECT COMMUNICATION WITH BABRAK KARMAL. ZIA SAID
THAT THE SOVIETS HAD A COUPLE Of TIMES APPROACHED THE
PAKISTANIS ASKING THEM TO IDENTIFY SOMEONE WHO HIGHT
REPLACE BABRAK. HE SUGGESTED THAT ALTHOUGH THEY WOULD
SECRET
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NEVER RECOGNIZE BABRAK, THEY ~IGH1 CHANCE ACCEPTING
SO~EOHE ELSE, PRESUMABLY IN THE CONTEXT OF A SETTLEHENT INVOLVING SOVIET WITHORAWAL. THE SECRET~RY
CAUTIONED THAT SUCH A COURSE WOULD INVOLVE RISKS;
THE SOVIETS MIGHT SUBSTITUTE ONE COMMUNIST FOR ANOTHER
IN A COSMETIC CHANGE; ZIA SAID A NEW LEADER MIGHT
INITIALLY NOT BE ACCEPTED BUT COULD LATER ATTRACT
SUPPORT. IF THE GOVERNMENT IN KABUL BECAME MORE
BROAD BASED THERE HIGHT SE SOME POSSIBILITY FOR CONTACT.
THE SECRETARY· SAID THAT He COULO SEE LITTLE ADVANTAGE·
IN CONTACT WITH ANY REGIME THAT WAS IHSTALLED BY THE
RUSSIANS. AMBASSADOR SPIERS SAID THAT THE INSURGENTS
WOULD NOT ACCEPT A GOVERN~ENT THAT INVOLVED SIMPLY
SECRET
SECRET
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COSMETIC CHANGES. ZIA MENTIONED THAT EX-KING ZAHIR
COULD COME FORWARD AND LEADFOR A SRIEF PERIOD. THE
LOYA JIRSA SYSTEM PROVIDED A W~Y FOR A GOYERN~ENT TO
~wI~ POPULAR APPROVAL IN AFGHANISTAN.
ZIA THEN SHARED
.WITH THE SECRETARY A LETTER WliICH HE HAS JUST AECEIVED
FROM FORMER KING ZAHIR SHAH OF AFGHANISTAH, SUGGESTIHG
THAT A COALITION OF THE VARIOUS GROUPS OFPOSING SOVIET
,
OCCUPATION COULD PERHAPS ASSOCIATE THEflSElVES IH AN
AllIANCE THAT WOULD OFFER AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE
SOVIET-INSTALLED REGIME.

•

16. IN A SLOE CONVERSATION WITH VELIOTES ON AFGHANISTAN,
YAQUS SAID HE WANTED TO ASK THE UNANSWERABLE. MIGHT
NOT THE SUPERPOWER, BLEEDING IN AFGHANISTAN, STRIKE AT TH
SANCTUARIES IN PAKISTAN. ¥ELIOTES SAID THAT THE SOVIETS
010 HAVE SUCH AN OPTION. HE ADDEO THAT HE UNDERSTOOO
WHAT YAQUB WAS TELLING HIM.
17. THE SECRETARY EXPRESSED GREAT ADMIRATION FOR THE
RESISTANCE EFFORT AND FOR WHAT PAKISTAN IS DOING FOR THE
REFUGEES. PRESIDENT ZIA ASKED GENERAL AKHTAR TO SAY A
fEW WORDS· ASOUT PAKISTAN'S ASSESSMENT OF THE MILITARY
SITUATION. AKHTAR SAID THAT THE RESISTANCE COULD EXERT
CONTROL WHENEVER THEY WANTED OVER ANY OF THE RURAL
AREAS AND WAS PARTICULARLY STRONG IN THE AREAS ALONG
THE AFGHAN-SOVIET BORDER. THEY CONTINUED TO INFLICT
HEAVY LOSSES ON THE SOVIETS, WITH SO, FAR THIRTEEN TO
FIFTEEN THOUSAND SOVIET CASUALTIES AND THE LOSS OF
SOO SOVIET AIRCRAFT. WHILE THE RESISTANCE SEEMED ABLE
SECRET
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TO CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE IHDEFINITELY, IT LOOKED ~S
IF THE SOVlETS WERE PREPARED TO CONTINUE THE OCCUPATION
INDEFINITELY; AND WITH PRESENT FORCE LEVELS NEITHER
SIDE WOULD BE ABLE TO OUST THE OTHER. THE SECRETARY
SECRET
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•

. SAlD HE WAS ENCOURAGED BY THE ESTIMATE OF THE HILlTARY
SITUATION WHICH CLOSELY PARALLELED OURS BUT DISCOURAGED
BY THE EVIDENCE THAT THE SOVIETS WERE PRE~ARED TO ST~Y
IN AFGHANISTAN A LONG TIME, A JUDGMENT WHICH WE ALSO
SHARED.
18. FINALLy, IIA EXPRESSED HIS GREAT SATISFACTION AT
THE CURRENT STATE OF BILATERAL RELATIONS. MUCH PROGRESS
HAD BEEN MADE, AND THERE WERE NOW HO HA~OR OUTS1ANDING
PROBLEMS. HOweVER, HE MIGHT MENTION AN OUTSTANDING ISSUE
INVOLVING THE SUPPLY OF CERTAIN ITEHS OF MILITARY EQUIPKENT TO PA~lSTAH, AS YAQUB HAD MENTIONED TO THE SECRETARY
EARLIER. THERE WAS ALSO'THE QUESTION OF ADJUSTING THE
PAYMENT SCHEDULES UNDER .FHS FOR EQUIPMENT ALREADY ACOVlRED, WHICH WAS THE SUBJECT OF AN AIDE-MEMOIRE WHICH
THE FOREIGN MINISTER HAD GIVEN HIM THE PREVIOUS DAY.
THIS WAS AN IMPORTANT PROBLEM FOR THE PAKI$TAH TREASURY.
THE SECRETARY SAID THAT HE WOULD SEE THAT THE ISSUES
RAISED IN THE AIOE-MEMOIRE WERE LOOKED INTO.
SPIERS UNQUOTE DAM
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SUBJECT: SECRETARY'S HEErING #11TH FORElGN HtN/S7'ER
rAQUa KHAN, JULY 2, 198J: INO/]-PAK RELATIONS

1.

CC) - ENTIRE TEXT.

2.
IN JULY 2 BILATERAL MEETING, FoRElGN MINISTER YAQU9
TOLD THE SECRETARY THAT NORI1ALlZATION OF INOlA-PAKISTAN
RELATIONS IS A MAJOR GOAL Of PAKISTAN'S fORElGN POLICY.
THERE HAS BEEN REAL PROGRESS, IN RECENT MONTHS IN
REACHING AGREEMENT ON A HUMBER Of CONfCOENCE-BUI1.DING
MEASURES. SUCH PROGRESS, HOWEVER, MUST BE MEASURED
AGAINST THE PAST RECORD OF HOSTl1.ITY, MUTUAL SUSPICIONS
AND DOUBTS. THE RELATIONSHIP IS STILL TENUOUS BUT IT
IS NOW BETTER ABLE TO ABSORB SHOCKS THAN IN THE PAST.

3. P~KISTAN IS VERY CONSCIOUS OF THE FACT THAT "RS.
GANDHI ALREADY IS ENGAGED IN AN ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN FOR
HER POLITICAL SURVIVAL. IT IS CLEAR THAT MRS. GANOHI
CONF IDENTlAL
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IS FACING A HUMBER OF INTERNAL PROBLeMS
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KHALISTAN ISSUE. UNFORTUNATE STATEMENTS ABOUT PAKISTAN
HAVE BEEN HADE WHICH CREATE SOME PROBLEMS -WITH PAKISTANI
PUBLIC OPINION. THE GOP. HOWEVER. WILL NOT ALLOW THESE
COMMENTS TO DEFLECT IT FROM THE ONGOING EFFORT FOR
NORMALIZATION OF INOO-PAK RELATIONS. PAKISTAN HOPES
THAT THERE WILL CONTINUE TO BE A STRONG GOVERNMENT IN
INDIA SO THAT THE UNDERSTANDINGS WHICH HAVE ALREADY
BEEN REACHED BY THE JOINT COMMISSION CAN BE CARRIED
FORWARD.

Bf, t:5(R}

YAQUB BRIEFLY COMMENTED ON PRESS REPORTS ABOUT
INDIAN PLANS FOR FURTHER MAJOR ACQUISITION OF
SOPHISTICATED ARMS FROM THE USSR. INCLUDING MIGS.
TANKS AND SURFACE-TO-AIR MISSILES. PAKISTAN. HE
SAID. HAS NOT AND WILL NOT MAKE A PUBLIC ISSUE OF
INDIAN ACQUISITION OF ARMS. ALTHOUGH THESE ADDITIONAL
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
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ACQUISITIONS WOULD CAUSE PAKISTAN CONCERN. IT ACCEPTS
THAT EVERY COUNTRY HAS THE RIGHT TO ACQUIRE ARMS
FOR ITS OWN DEFENSE. AT THE SAME TIl1f. If THESE
REPORTS ARE CORRECT. IT SEEMS CLEAR THAT THE SOVIET
UNION WILL RETAIN [TS PREFERRED POSITION AS THE PRIMARY
SUPPLIER OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT fOR INDIA. WHILE THE
GOI GENUINELY HAY WANT TO OIVERSIFY ITS SOURCES OF
MILITARY SUPPLIES. IT CLEARLY WILL BE VERY HARD FOR
[TS CIVILIAN AND MILITARY INDUSTRIES TO DISENGAGE FROM
THE USSR AS THEIR PRIMARY SUPPLIER.
CONFIDENTIAL
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&. SOYIET YIEWS ON :NDO-PAK RELATIONS. YAQUa SAID
THAT IN THE GOP VIEw, CONTRARY TO SOYIET PUBLIC COMMENTS,
THE SOYIETS 00 NOT REALLY FAVOR THE EARLY NORMALIZATION
OF RELATIONS BETWEEN INDIA ANO PAKISTAN. THEY 00 NOT
WANT TO SEE THESE RELATIONS ON A SETTER fOOTING BEFORE
THE AfGHANISTAN ISSUE IS SETTLED AS THIS WOULD EASE THE
PRESSURES ON PAl( I STltu. AT 110ST. THEY PROSASL Y WANT
PARALLELISM BETWEEN PROGRESS ON THE AFGHANISTAN ISSUE
AND NORMALI ZH ION OFINDOtPAIC REt.ATlONS. THEREfORE,
IN PAKISTAN'S VIEW, THE SOVIETS KIGHT WELL ACT AS A
BRAKE ON INO I A• 5 APPllOACH TO THE NO/lI1ALl ZATI ON OF
INDO-PAK RELATIONS. AS REGARDS SOYlET SALE OF ARMS
TO INDIA. THESE ARE HOT A MATTER OFINOIFFERENCE FOR
PAKISTAN. BUT THE tuDO-SOYIET RELATIONSHIP WII..L NOT
DETER PAKISTAN FROM CONTINUING TO S~EIC BETTER
RELATIONS WITH ITS NEIGHBOR.
7.

•

THE SECRETARY COI1,..£NTEO THAT BOTH PRIME MINISTER
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SUBJECT: SECRETARY'S /fEETING IIITH FOREIGN /fINISTEIl
GANDHI AND FOREIGN IfINniTEIl IlAO HAD Gl 'fEN Hlif THE

1l1PRE5SION THAT THEY GEHUINELY WANT AN IHP~OYEMEHT IN
INDO-PAK RELATIONS. THE UNITEO STATES WELCOMES THE
.DEVELOPMENTS ALREADY UNOERwAY AND WOULO WELCOME FURTHER
II1PROYEMENT IN INOO-PAK RELATIONS.
S.
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DECAPTIONED

E.O. 12356: DECL: OAOR
TAGS: OVIP (SHULTZ, GEORGE P.)
SUBJECT: SECRETARY'S NEE'TING WITH FOREIGN HINISTER
YAQU8 KHAN, JUL r 2, I98J: AFGHANISTAN
1. (SECRET - ENTIRE TEXT)
2. SUMMARY. IH JULY 2 MEETING WITH THE SECRETARY,
fOREIGN MINISTER YAQUS KH~N EXPRESSED APPRECIATION
FOR CONTINUING CLOSE US-PAKISTAN CONSULTATIONS ON
AFGHANISTAN, REAFFIRMED GOP COMMITMENT TO A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT BASED ON THE UN RESOLUTIONS AND GAVE
A QUALIFIED ASSESSMENT OF MODEST RESULTS AT GENEVA II.
THE SOVIET TACTIC. YAQUB SAID. IS TO DELIBERATELY TAKE
A HARDER UNE WITH THE US AND A SOfTER TACK WITH .
PAKISTAN IN ORDER TO DRIVE A wEDGE BETWEEN US, AND TO
INDICATE THAT SOVIET CONCESSIONS CAN COME THROUGH A
SOVIET-PAKISTAN DIALOGUE. PAKISTAN IS NOT TAKEN IN
BY THESE "LOLLIPOPS". YAQUS ALSO HOTEO DIffERENCES
BETWEEN SOVIET POSITIONS AS EXPRESSED IN MOSCOW AND
AT GENEVA, WHICH LEAVE THE SOVIET POSITION UNCLEAR.
IN MOSCOW. KORNIYENKO SPOKE Of fOUR SEPARATE AGREESECRET
SECRET
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HENTS AND GRDHYKO SAID THAT SOVIET TROOP WITHDRAWALS
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COULD NOT SE INCLUDED IN THE UN TEXT. AT GENEVA.
HOWEVER. CORDOVEZ' AGREED HOTE. ACCEPTED SY THE
SOVIETS AND THE KABUL REGIME. AGAIN REFERS TO AN
INTEGRATED PACKA~ WHICH. IN YAQUS'S VIEW, INCLUDES
SOVIET TROOP WITHDRAWALS.

~OW I~~o:~~A~~~sU~O~~X~S/~~~~u&g~~TIg~ss~£~E~:=~E

15 AN IMPROVEMENT OYER THE EARLIER DRAFT. HONETHE·
LESS. MAJOR OUTSTANDING ISSUES REMAIN UNRESOLVED.
ABOVE ALL. THE SOVIETS HAVE GIVEN NO TIME FRAME FOR
WITHDRAWALS. SECONDLY. THERE IS BACKTRACKING ON
THE REFUGEE CONSULTATIVE MECHANISM. CORDOVEI.
PRESUMABLY IN RESPONSE TO ORA ANO SOVIET PRESSURES,
wANTS CQNSULTAT10NS CARRIED OUT BY THE UNHCR WITHOUT
ANY INVOLVEMENT OF THE UN SECRETARIAT. PAKISTAN
WANTS A MUCH HIGHER POLITICAL PROFILE. AS REGARDS
NEXT STEPS. COADOVEZ INTEHDs Tq.CONSULT WITH THE US
AND THE USSR AS DESIGNATED GUARANTORS SEFORE RESUM·
ING HIS SHUTTLE TO' THE REGION. THE KASUL REGIME
HAS SAID IT WILL PROPOSE COUNTER8ALANCING STATES IF
PAKISTAN INSISTS THAT CHINA ALSO SE INCLUDED AS A
GUARANTOR. PAKISTAN EXPECTS FURTHER ORA DEMANDS fOR
DIRECT TALKS 8UT WILL CONTINUE TO FIRMLY RESIST.
OVERALL •. YA~S 8ELIEVES THE UN-SPONSORED TALKS HAVE
NOT REACHED A DEADLOCK -- NOT YET ANYWAY. AT THE
SAME TIME, HE HAS STRONGLY CAUTIONED COROOVEZ
AGAINST EXCESSIVELY UPBEAT PUSLIC REMARKS SUCH AS
HE MADE FOLLOWING THE APRIL ROUND. END SUMMARY

•

US-GOP DISCUSSIONS. AT THE OUTSET. YAQUB
EXPRESSED APPRECIATION FOR THE CONTINUING EXCHANGE
SECRET
SECRET
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OF INFORMATIDN ON US/SOVIE~ DISCUSSIONS IN MOSCO~.
PAKISTAN ALSO GREATLY VA~UES THE US COMMENTS ON THE
UN DRAFT TEXT WHICH HAD REACHED [SLAMABAD IN GOOD
TIME. US COMMENTS. YAQUS SAID, REF~ECTED MANY OF
DAKISTAN'S OWN DOUBTS AND RESERVATIONS ABOUT THE UN
jRAFT. THEY WERE VERY MUCH IN HIS.MIND DURING HIS
TALK WITH GROMYKO IN MOSCOW AND SUBSEQUENTLY DURING
THE RESUMED GENEVA 11 DISCUSSIONS. MANY Of OUR
MUTUAL CONCERNS. HE SAID, HAVE NOW SEEN INCORPORATED
IN THE FURTHER REVISION OF THE UN DRAFT. AS A RESULT.
SECRET
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THE TEXT IS IMPROVI~G AND SECOMING CLOSER TO WHAT
BOTH OF us WANT TO SEE IN IT.
.
5. SOVIET TACTIC. SEFORE GOIHG INTO SPECIFICS,
YAQUB OBSERVED THAT THE SOVIETS ADOPT A SIGNIFICAHTlY
DIFFERENT APPROACH IN DISCUSSING THE AFGHANISTAN
ISSUE WITH THE US A~D PAKISTAN. THEIR TACK WITH THE
US IS CONSISTENTLY HARDER AND MORE CONFRONTATIONAL;
IN CONTRAST, THE SOVIETS TAKE A SOFTER LINE WITH
PAKISTAN. ANY SOVIET SUGGESTIOHS WHICH MAY LOOK
LIKE CONCESSIONS (-LOLLIPOPS-) ARE MADE TO PAKISTAN
DIRECTLY. THE SOVIET OBJECTIVE, YAQUS INDICATED,
APPEARS TO SE TO DRIVE A WEDGE BETWEEN US AND TO
CONVINCE PAKISTAN THAT THE US CAHNOT PLAY A SIGNIFICANT R~LE IN BRINGING ABOUT A POLITICAL SETTLEMENT.
PAKISTAN, YAQUB SAID, IS ON ITS GUARD AGAINST THESE
-LOLLIPOPS-. HE ALSO NOTED THAT U.S. PRESSURE OH
THE SOVIETS ASSISTS PAKISTAN IN THE UH NEGOTIATIOHS •
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SUBJECT:
G.

SECRETARY'S HEEfING /tilTH FOREIGN .,IINISTE'R

YAQU8 THEN RECAPITUlATED THE' /fAIN JIfPRESSJONS

OF HIS JUNE 9-10 MEETING WITH GROMYKO. HE TOLD
GROMYKO THAT THE FOUR OTHER PERMANENT SECURITY
COUNCIL MEMSERS SUPPORT THE GOP POSITION. HE AGAIN
STRESSED THE NEED FOR AN INTEGRATED POLJTICAL SETTLEHEHT IN WHICH THE WITHDRAWAL OF SOVIET FORCES IN A
SPECIFIC VERY SHORT TIME FRAME IS THE ESSENTIAL
ELEMENT. THE RETURN OF THE REFUGEES IN SAFETY AND
HONOR WOULD ONLY BE POSSIBLE WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF
SUCH A SETTLEMENT. GROMYKO HAD PLAYED THE SAME
-OLD GRAMAPHONE- AND THERE HAD BEEN NOTHING FRESH IN
THE SOVIET POSITION. HE HAD FOCUSED ON EXTERNAL
INTERFERENCE AS THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM. A POSITION
WHICH YAQUB HAD FIRMLY REJECTED. GROMYKO HAD REFERRED
TO THE SECRETARY'S LETTER. WHICH HAD ARRIVED A FEW
DAYS EARLIER. YAQUB THOUGHT THAT THE LETTER HAD
PRODUCED THE RIGHT EFFECT ON GROMYKO. HOWEVEAL HE
TOOK OBJECTION TO WHAT HE CONSIDERED ITS UNSTA,ED
SECRET
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IMPLICATION THAT THE UNITED STATES WANTS TO SUGGEST
WHAT KIND OF GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE IN THE SADDLE IN
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KABUL AfTER SOVIET WITHDRAWAL.
7. YAOUB HIGHLIGHTED TWO POINTS FROM' HIS TALKS WITH
GROMYKO. fIRST, HE HAD EXPECTED GROHYKO TO PRESS
HARD fOR PAKISTAN TO ENTER INTO DIRECT TALKS WITH
THE KABUL REGIME. THIS DID NOT HAPPEN AND GROMYKO
REFERRED TO DIRECT TALKS ONLY IN PASSING. YAQUB
TOLD GROMYKO THAT PAKISTAN REJECTS DIRECT TALKS OUT
OF HAND AS IT DOES NOT RECOGNIZE T~E KARHAL REGIME.
IT ALSO DOES NOT ACCEPT THE SOVIET CLAIM THAT SOVIET
fORCES ARE IN AfGHANISTAN AT THE LEGITIMATE REQUEST
OF HAFIZULLAH AMIN. HE TOLD GROHYKO THAT TO PRESS
PAKISTAN TO ENTER INTO DIRECT TALKS WOU~D IN NO WAY
HELP TO REACH A SETTLEMENT. PAKISTAN WOULD PERCEIYE
THJS.~S AN EFfORT TO ISOLATE HER FAOH HER FRIENDS IN
THE wEST AND THE NON-ALIGNED MOYEMENT AND AS AN EFFORT
TO WEAKEN AND ISOLATE HER. SECOND, YAOU8 HAD STRESSED
THAT PROSPECTS FOR A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT WOULD BE
JEOPARDIZ~D IF THE SOVIETS SOUGHT TO POINT A FINGER AT
EITHER PAKISTAN OR ITS,ALLIES AS RESPONSI8LE FOR THE
SITUATION IN AFGHANISTAN. ANY SUCH TEXT.WOULD 8E
COMPLETELY UNACCEPTA8LE. SIMILARLY, 'PAKISTAN IS NOT
SEEKING A COUOEHNATION OF THt USSR.
8. AS REGARDS THE UN DRAFT, IN MOSCOW GROHYKO HAD
SAID ANY REFERENCE TO WITHDRAWAL OF SOVIET FORCES
SHOULD SE·TAKEN OUT OF THE DOCUMENT AS IT IS AN
ISSUE STRICTLY BETWEEN KA8UL AND MOSCOW. IN A
SEPARATE DISCUSSION, KORNIYENKO HAD SUGGESTED THAT
THERE BE fOUR SEPARATE AGREEMENTS CON WITHDRAWALS,
RETURN OF REFUGEES, GUARANTEES OF NONINTERFERENCE
SECRET
SECRET
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AND RESPECT FOR AfGHANISTAN 1 S NON-ALIGNED STATUS).
YAQUB SAID HE SPOKE OUT STRONGLY AGAINST SUCH A
SUGGESTION. ONE Of THE RESULTS OF GENEVA II HAS
BEEN RENEWED SOVIET/ORA ACCEPTANCE OF THE CONCEPT OF
AN INTEGRATED ACCORD. THE SECTION ON SOYIET TROOP
WITHDRAWALS IS STILL IN THE UN DRAFT. THE SECRETARY
OBSERVED THAT GROMYKO SEEMEa TO BE MORE UNYIELDING
IN MOSCOW THAN THE SOVIET DELEGATION WAS IN GENEVA.
YAQUB CONCURRED WITH THIS OBSERVATION. COMMENT:
THIS SEEMS TO LEAVE THE SOVIET POSITION UNCLEAR.
END COMMENT.
SECRET
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9. 8REZHNEV - ANDRDPOV COMPA~ISOH.
THE SEC~ETARY
ASKED FOR VAGUS'S ASSESSMENT OF OIFFERENCES IN THE
SOVIET APPROACH TO AFGHANISTAN UNDER SREZHHEV AND
ANDROPOV. VAGUS OSSE~VED THAT DURING THE 8AEZHHEV
PERIOD SOVIET VIEWS ON AFGHANISTAN WERE ACCOMPANIED
BY THREATS AND MINATORY LANGUAGE WHICH JMPLIED THAT
THE USSA AND PAKISTAN WERE IN A STATE OF WAR.
ANDAOPOV, IN CONTRAST, DOES HOT THREATEN. GROMYKO
AND HE SIMPLY MAKE STRAIGHTFORWARD STATEMEHTS.
ANDROPOY'S LIHE HAS NOT CHANGED SINCE THE BREZHNEV
FUNERAL. THE SOVIET POSJTION REMAINS THAT IF
EXTERNAL INTERFERENCE CONTINUES, SOVIET FORCES ~ILL
HAVE TO STAY ON,IN AFGHANISTAN. YAGUS SAID HE ASKED

"

..
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ING REFUGEE RETURN AS DISTINCT
REQUIREI1EHTS. END COI1PfEHT.

FRO~

THEIR POLITICAL

J3. YAQUS SAID HE ALSO HAS CAUTIONED CORDOYEZ TO BE
"ORE CAREFUL IN HIS PUBLIC PROHOUNCEMENTS ABOUT THE
STATUS OF THESE NEGOTIATION~. THE·CURRENT HEDIA
PERCEPTION Of A DEADLOCK HAS LARGELY BEEN CAUSED BY
COROOVEZ· EARLIER EXCESSIVELY OPTII1ISTIC STATEMENTS
THAT 95 PERCENT OF A SETTLEI1ENT HAD BEEN ACHIEYED.
1&4. IN SUf~:1ING UP THE SITUATION, YAQUS SAID THAT,
FROM THE US AND GOP VIEWPOINT, THE UN TEXT IS BETTER
NOW THAN IT WAS EARLIER BUT IS STILL NOT ENTIRELY .
SATISFACTORY. IT REFLECTS SOME BUT NOT ALL OF THE
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E.O. 1235': DECL: OAORI
TAGS: 'OVJP (SHULTZ, GEORGE P.)'
SUBJECT: SECRETNlY!S IfEETING U/TH FOREIGN IfIN/STER
CONCERNS liAISED 8Y THE us COIflfENrS. PROGIIESS ~S
BEEN ENCOURAGING. YAGUS SAJO. ANO HE DOES NOT EXPECT:
A DEADLOCK -- -NOT YET. ANYWAY-. OVER THE SUHHER
CORDOVEZ WILL SHOW THE DRAFT DECLARATION OF GUARANTEES TO THE us ANO THE USSR BEFORE HIS NEXT SHUTTLE
TO THE AREA -- POSSJBLY IN LATE AUGUST. YACUS SAID
PAKISTAN ALREADY HAD SUCCEEDED IN DISSUADING CORDOVEZ
FROM INCLUDING IN THIS DRAFT REFERENCE TO TwO UNGA
RESOLUTIONS· UNACCEPTABLE RESPECTIVELY TO THE US AND
THE USSR. I.E., THE 1980 RELOLUTION ON INTERFERENCE
IN THE AFFAIRS OF OTHER STATES AND THE 1972 RESOLUTION ON FRIENDLY RELATIONS.

•

15. THE·SECRETARY EXPRESSED HIS APPRECIATIOH FOR
THIS COMPREHENSIVE BRIEFING. HE SAID 1HE US AND
PAKISTAN ARE IN AGREEMENT ON 1HE NEED TO CONTINUE
TO EXPLORE PROSPECTS FOR A NEGOTIATEO SETTLE~ENT
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NOTWITHSTANDING THE OBVIOUS DIFFICULTIES. IT WAS
AGREED THAT THE TWO SIDES WOULD HOLD A WORKINGSECRET
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LEVEL HEETING ON JULY 3 DURING WHICH THE PAKISTANIS
WOULO PRESENT A HORE DETAILED EXPOSITION ON THE
CURRENT STATE OF THE UN DRAFT. SHULTZ
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SUBJECT: IfY Y/5IT TO PAKISTAN, JULY 2-'1, 198J

•
CS - ENTI~E TEXT)
2. ONE OF YOUR VERY FIRST POLICY INITIATIVES wAS REINVIGORATION
OF OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH PAKISTAN; PROBABY THE BEST 'EVIDENCE
OF ITS SUCCESS WAS THE SENSE I HAD IMMEDIATELY ON ARRIVING
AT ISLAMABAD SATURDAY MORNING THAT I WAS AMONG FRIENDS.
AS I EXCHANGED VEIWS AND PASSED YOUR LETTER TO PRESIDENT
ZIA, TALKED FOR HOURS WITH FOREIGN MINISTER YAQUS. AND
TRAVELED TO PESHAWAR AND THE KHYBER PASS, THAT FEELING OF
WARMTH AND GENUINE FRIENDSHIP HAS PERSISTED AND GROWN. I
BELIEVE WE ARE WELL ON OUR WAY TO ESTABLISHING THE MUTUAL
CONFIDENCE AND TRUST WHICH YOU STRESSED TO ZIA WHEN HE
VISITED THE WHITE HOUSE IN DECEMBER AS THE BASIS FOR OUR
TIES WITH THIS IMPORTANT, FRONT-LINE STATE.
1.

r~---~~~

3. AS I HAD IN wASHINGTON, I FOUND PRESIDENT ZtA A CAPABLE
AND IMPRESSIVE LEADER. EASY IN MANNER AND SENSIBLE AND KNOWLEDGEABLE IN HIS ASSESSMENTS OF BROAD VARIETY OF ISSUES.
'HE EVENING wE SPENT TOGETHER wITH JUST A FEw AIDES WAS ONE
SECRET
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Of THE MOST RELAXED AND SUBSTANTIVELY VALUABLE SESSIONS I HAVE
l'~ITED STATES DEPART~IE~T OF STATE
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BACK THE FREEDOM FIGHTERS WHILE AT THE SAME TIME PURSUING THE
QUEST FOR A PEACEFU~ SETTLEMENT.
6. THE RETURN OF THE REFUGEES REMAINS A PRIME COHSIDERATION
IN.PAKISTAN POLICY. THESE ARE HOW ESTIMATED AT THREE MILLION.
TO CALL WORLD ATTENTION TO THE PLIGHT OF THESE BRAVE AND HARDY
PEOPLE, AND HIGHLr~T OUR SUPPORT FOR THEM, I VISITED ONE OF THEIR
CAMPS NEAR PESHAWAR, A THOROUGHLY MOVING
AND UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE. IH ANSWER TO THEIR IMPASSIONED
PLEAS, I TOLD THEM THAT THEIR STRUGGLE WAS OUR STRUGGLE AND
ASSURED THEM THAT WE WERE WITH THEM.
7.

THE PAKISTANIS RECOGNIZED, AS WE DO, THAT THE REFUGEES

"

WILL NOT BE WILLING TO RETURN TO AFGHANISTAN UNLESS THE SOVIETS
LEAVE. PAKISTAN 15 UNWILLING TO RECOGNIZE THE PRESENT KABUL

REGIME. SUT ZIA HINTED THAT IF IT WAS CHANGED AND BROADENED, '
PRESUMABLY IN THE CONTEXT OF A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT, THE
PAKISTANIS MIGHT BE WILLING TO CHANCE A MORE ACCOMODATIHG
POSITION. I SUGGESTED THAT T~IS COULD BE RISKY SUSINESS, SIHCE
THE CHANGE COULD BE MERELY COSHETIC--OHE SOVIET PUPPET SUBSTITUTED
FOR ANOTHER. AFTER I RETURN TO WASHINGTOH. WE WILL BE PREPARING
A FRESH ASSESSMENT OF THE SITUATIH WHICH 1 WILL WANT TO SHARE
WITH YOU.
.
B. AS IN DELHI," INDO-PAKISTAN RELATIONS ALSO FIGURED IMPORTANTLY
IN MY TALKS. THE PAKS, LIKE'THE INDIANS, WAHT BETTER TIES. LIKE
SECRET
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COMMITTED TO DEALING EFFECTIVE~Y WITH THE NARCOTICS ISSUE IN
ALL ITS ASPECTS. THEIR DECISION TO HOVE FORWARO INVOLVES
CONSIDERABLE POLITICAL DIFFICU~ITIES. PARTICULARLY IN LIGHT OF
THE LIMITED CONTROL THE GOVERNMENT MAINTAINS OLVER THE TRIBAL
TERRITORIES WHERE THE NARCOTICS ORIGINATE. I THINK WE SHOULD
APPLAUD AND SUPPORT THEIR EFFORTS. AND TRY TO UHDERSTAND THAT
T~E FORMIDABLE OBSTACLES THEY FACE RULE OUT ANY OVERNIGHT B1 1 -(D)
SOLUTION.
- . .)
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12. I LEAVE PAKISTAN PLEASED WITH WHAT WE AND THE PAKISTANIS
HAVE BEEN ABLE TO ACCOMPLISH AGAINST SOME TOUGH 00D5 OVER THE
PAST YEAR AND A HALF. I'M CONfIDENT THAT THE JOINT COMMISSION
WHICH YAQUB AND I INAUGURATED CAN HELP fURTHER EXPAND OUR
SECRET
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RELATIONS IN SUCH IMPORTANT AREAS OF INVESTMENT. TRADE. AND
SCIENTIfIC AND CULTURAL EXCHANGE. AND ItM MORE CONVINCED THAN
EVER THAT IN GIVING THE DEVELOPMENT OF A STRONG SECURITY AND
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE RELATIONSHIP WITH PAKISTAN A HIGH PRIORITY.
YOU MADE A WISE AND FAR REACHING DECISION.
SHULTZ
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N. KHAN PROVIDED US UN WITH BRIEfiNG ON fOREIGN
MINISTER YAOUB KHAN'S BILATERAL WITH GROMYKO. WHICH
TOOK P'LACE SEPT. H.
ACCORDING TO S. KHAN. GROMYKO"S
PRESENTATION WAS HOT SEVERE, "[VEN. .CONSTRUCT
IYE,. . _.---PARTICULARLY CONING AGAINST, THE BACKDROP OF
DETERIORATING SOYIET-PAKISTANI RELATIONS.

~

_-

3.
TADUS KHAN STATED IN THE COURSE Of HIS
PRESENTATION THAT PAXISTAN' S CONCERN ABOUT AFGHANISTAN

WAS PROMPTED BY THE SOVIET MILITARY PRESENCE IN
AFGHANISTAN AND THE RESULTANT THREE MILLION REfUGEES,
IF THE SOYIET'TROOPS WERE WITHDRAWN, YAOUe KHAN
EXPLAINED. PAKISTAN WOULD NOT BE CONCERNED ABOUT THE
CHARAe T[ R 0f THE GO VE RNME HT Iii PO WE R I N AFCKAN1ST AN .
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GROMTKO TREATED THIS STATEMENT AS A NEW REVELATION AND
RESPONDED BY SAYING THAT IN THAT LICHT THE~USSR WOULD
BE INTERESTED IN D~SCUSSING A SETTLEMENT WHICH WOULD
INVOLVE ITS WITHDRAWAL FROM AFGHANISTAN. GROMYKO
STATED HIS WILLINGNESS TO SIGN A CO~PREHENSIV[
SETTLEMENT ON AFGHANISTAN' (THE FIRST TIME THE SOVIETS
HAVE SO STATED. ACCORDING TO S. KHANl. THE SOVIET
CONCERN. &ROMYKO WENT ON TO SAY. WAS WHAT ASSURANCES
THERE WOULD BE THAT PAKISTAN WOULD KEEP ITS END OF THE
BARGAIN AND. IN PARTICULAR. ,WHAT COMMITMENT PAKISTAN'S
MFRIENDSM WOULD BE PREPARED TO MAKE. END SUMMARY
PAKISTANI ADDITIONAL SECRETARY SHAHARYAR M. KHAN
PROVIDED AMBASSADOR SCHIFTER WITH BRIEF INS SEPTEMBER
21 01 YAOUB KHAN'S BILATERAL PREVIOUS DAY WITH GROMYKO.

N0049l

{

4.

SHAHARYAR KHAN BECAN HIS PRESENTATION WITH A BRIEf
SUMMARY Of THE STATUS Of'PAKISTANI-SOVIET RELATIONS ON
THE EVE. OF THE MEETING. HE SAID ,THAT 'THIS:WAS THE
FIRST SUCH MEETING SINCE JUNE 19&3. SINCE' THEN,
PAK-SOYIET RELATIONS HAYE DETERIORATED. HE SAID.
PARTICULARLY IN THE LAST TWO MONTHS, THE SOVIETS HAVE
LATELY BEEN REFERRING TO ·CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES.WITHOUT ElABORATION. WHICH S. KHAN EXPLAINED SEEMED TO
MEAN USE Of MORE SOPHISTICATED EOUIPMENT BY THE
RESISTANCE AGAINST SOVIET FORCES A~D INCREASED
PAK1ST AN J SUP P0RT AND TR AI NI.N G FOR THE MUJ AHID EEN.
THE THEME THAT PAKISTANI SUPPORT FOR THE RESISTANCE
LEADS TO THE DEATH OF SOVIET PERSONNEL IN AFGHANISTAN
IS OF COURSE NOT A NEW THEME. S. KHAN ADDED. BUT THE
SOVIETS HAVE BEEN VOICING IT WITH INCREASING VOLUME.
BACKED UP BY PRESSURE ON THE AFGHAN-PAKISTAN BORDER.
S.

6. S. KHAM SAID THAT THE MEETING LASTED 1 HOUR AND
IA,/NUTES. LONGER THAN EXPECTED. YAOUB KHAN'S
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PRESENTATION EMPHASIZED THAT PAKISTAN HAS NO OUARREL
WITH THE SOVIET UNION ASiDE FROM THEIR DIFFERENCE ON
AfCHAIISTAN. PAKISTAN WANTS NORMAL RELATI~NS WITH THE
'1
USSR. INCLUDIIfC IN"cREASED LEVELS OF TRADE. AHD IS
~.
,RATEfUL fOR SOVIET ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE (A REFERENCE
TO THE SOYIET STEEL MILL IN PAKISTANI.

•

7. 01 AFGHANISTAN. VACUS KHAN TOLD GROMYKO THAT THE
USSR SHOULD NOT ASSUME THAT PAKISTAN ACTS AS A CAT'S
PAW fOR THE US. PAKISTAN IS TAKING ITS OWN POSITION
ON THIS ISSUE. NOT ACTING AT THE BEHEST or ·THE US. HE
POINTED TO PAKISTAN'S RECORD or NONALIGNMENT AT THE UN
AN r THE SEC URI TV CO UNelL. WH ERE IT HAS TAKEN PO SIT ION S
DIFFERI.G fROM THE US ON THE MIDDLE EAST. SOUTHERN
AFRICA. DISARMAMENT. AND GRENADA. THERE ARE
Drrr [ RENe ES BET WEE NTH E US 5RAN 0 PAKr STAN 0N
AFGHANISTAX. VAoua KHAN CONTINUED. LET US FACE THEM
fRANKLY. HE URGED THAT PAKISTAN AND THE USSR SEEK A
~~P EACEf UL SOL UTI 0N. WIT H0iJ T RECRIM INAT ION S 0VE R THE
.PAST. THE PROBLEM IN AFGHANISTAN IS NOT PAKISTANI
BASES. BUT INDIGENOUS AFGHAN RESISTANCE TO THE SOVIET
OCCUPATION. HE CONCLUDED BY NOTING RECENT
AfCHAN-SOVIET MiliTARY VIOLATIONS OF THE PAKISTANI
BORDER AND AIR SPACE. AND CROSS-BORDER SHELLINCS.
8. CROMYKO RESPONDED WITH A 29-25 MINUTE
PRESENTATION. WHICH S. KHAN CHARACTERIZED AS NOT
SEVERE, POLITE. EVEN CONSTRUCTIVE. GROMYKO. BECAN BY
NOTING THAT VAOUB KHAN HAD BEGUN BY DISCUSSING
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND CONCLUDED WITH
AFGHANISTAN. GROMKYO SAID THAT THE PROPER WAY TO SEE
SOVIET-PAK RELATIONS WAS TO BEGIN WITH AFCHANISTAN.
AND DISCUSS THE REST LATER. SINCE THE AFGHANISTAN
DISPUTE INEVITABLY COLORED THE [NTIRE USSR-PAKISTAN
RElATIONSHIP. HE SAID THAT PAKISTAN INTERFERENCE IN
AFCHANISTAX IS THE CORl Of THE PROBlEIll. WHICH HE COULD
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PROVE WITH DOCUMENTS AND PICTURES. HE SAID YAOUS KHAN
SHOULD NOT WASTE HIS BREATH BY DENYING THE fACT Of
THIS IIlTERfERENCE. PAKISTANI SOIL IS USED' AS A BASE
rOR TERRORISM AGA(NST AfCHANISTAN. GROMYKO CONCLUDED
THAT IF A WAY COULD BE fOUND TO SOLVE THE AfGHANISTAN
PRO BLEil. P AK 1ST AN AIi D THE US SR SHGU LOA 00 RES S THE I R
EFFORTS TO fiNDING THAT SOLUTION iNOTE. S. KHAN ADOEO
PARENTHETICALLY TO US THAT GROYYKO' S CALL fOR A
SOLUTION TO THE AfGHANISTAN PROBLEM SEEMED TO BE A
DIFfERENT APPROACH fROM PAST SOVIET PRESENTATIONS.
WHICH STRESSED THAT THE PROBLEM OF PAKISTANI
INTERfERENCE SHOULD FIRST BE ADDRESSED. THEN BROADER
SOLUTIONS SOUGHT
END NOTE).

~~~~

5/S-0

9. YAOUS KHAN PROCEEDED TO DISCUSS THE GENEVA
NEGOTIATIONS. HE SAID THAT PAKISTAN HAS NO DES/'RE TO
INHUEICE AfGHANISTAN'S fORM or GOVERNMENT OR
PERSONNEL AfTER SOVIET TROOPS ARE WITHDRAWN. ONCE THE
S0VIE T TROO PS ARE G0NE. 'H E SAI O. THE Ar GHAN PE0PLE hl AY
CHOOSE THEIR OWN GOVERNMENT. AND .THEIR OWN: SYSTEM.
WHETHER THEIR CHOICE IS A COMMUNiST OR A NON-COMMUNIST
SYSTEM IS NOT SOMETHING fOR PAKISTAN TO DECIDE. BUT
THE AfCHAN PEOPLE.

gU263~
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U.
ACCORDING TO S. KHAN, GROMYKO RESPONDED TO THE:
PAKISTAN FOREIGN MINISTER'S REMARKS ABOUT PAKISTAN.I
NONINTERfERENCE IN A POST-SOVIET AFGHANISTAN WITH
APPAR[~T SURPRISE.
-DO YOU MEAN THAT'- HE REPORTEDLY
SAID, • THAT 'S H0Ul D BED I SPLAY£ 0 IN G0L0EN LET TE RS. •
HE SAID TWICE. ACCORDING TO S. KHAN.

11. CONTINUING ON THE SUBJECT Of NONINTERFERENCE.
VAOUS KHAN SAID JHAT PAKISTAN ACCEPTS THAT THIS
OUESTION COULD BE ADDRESSED fiRST. PAKISTAN HAS
ACREED TO THE NONINTERFERENCE INSTRUMENT. AND IS
PRE PAR EDT 0 ~ IG1/ IT 0NeE ALL THE 0T. HER El EMEN TS ARE
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ACCEPTED.
WHAT MORE IS NEEDED TO PROVE OUR GOOD
FAITH. YAQUS.KHAN ASK£O RHETORICAllY.

12. GROYJKO RESPONDED THAT THE SOVIET UNION COULD
SIGN A COMPREHENSIVE AGREtMENT. THAT THAT WAS NO
PROBLEM ..'OTE. S. IlHAH TOLD US THAT THIS IS THE FIRST
r!~t THE SOYIETS HAVE EYER EXPLICITLY STATED THEIR
~
WllllNGMESS TO SICN A COMPREHENSIVE AGREEMENT. END
NOTE).
OUR PROBLEM. GROMYKO SAID. IS HOW CAN WE BE
SURE THAT SUCH AN AGREEMENT WilL BE IMPLEMENTED, THAT
.. YOU R f R1£ NDS.. we N' Tee NT I NUE T 0 I NTE RFER E AND URGE
YOU T0 I liTER FE RE.I F WE S I GIi A COM PRE HEN S I VE
AGR[[ ME lit AND THE I NTE RFE RENe E CON TIN UES. CR0III YK 0
CONCLUDED. THEN THE SOVIET ARMY MIGHT BE MASKED BACK
INTO AfGHANISTAN."
•

13•

AI&B ASS ADO R SCHI FTE R ASKE 0 S. KHAN If I N VlEW 0r
P0SIT I Y£ SIC NS WH 1CH THE PAK1ST ANISS AWIN THE
TON E AND SUB STAN CEO F THE B I L ATE RAL, THE RE WAS ANY
POSSIBILITY THAT THE NEXT GENEVA ROUND NI~~T BE MOVED
UP.
S. kHAN REPLIED THAT THE PAKISTANI DELEGATION IN
NEW YORK MAY PURSUE THE DIALOGUE FURTHER WITH SOVIET
o £ PUTV MIN I ST ER K0RNI EHK0 I NTH E WEE KS AHE AD.
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1.

SECRET - ENTIRE TEXT.

2. OCTOBER 1, 1984, 3:15-4:00 P.M., NEW YORK.
PARTICIPANTS: u.S.: THE SECRETARY, UNDER SECRETARY
ARMACOST, JOHN HUGHES, ASSISTANT SECRETARY MURPHY, UN
AMBASSADOR KIRKPATRICK, AND DEPUTY COUNTRY DIRECTOR
LAROCCO (NOTETAKER). PAKISTAN: fOREIGN MINISTER YAQUB
KHAN, AMBASSADOR T~ THE u.s. EJAZ AlIM, UN AMBASSADOR
SHAHNAWAZ, ADDITIONAL SECRETARY FOR THE UN SHAHRAYAR
KHAN AND TARIQ FATMI, DIRECTOR, OFFICE Of FOREIGN
MINISTER.

3.

SUMMARY. YAQUB TO~D THE SECRETARY THAT PRESIDENT
ZIA WAS DEEPLY TOUCHED BY THE RECENT THOUGHTFUL LETTER
FROM PRESIDENT REAGAN. THE LETTER IS BEING CAREFULLY
STUDIED; A REPLY wILL BE FORTHCOMING SHORTLY. u.s.
SUPPORT AT THIS CRITICAL TIME IS ESSENTIAL TO PAKISTAN.
RECENT RAIDS INTO PAKISTAN FROM AFGHANISTAN HAVE BEEN
TROUBLING, ESPECIALLY SINCE PAKISTAN DOES NOT HAVE THE

e.

Ilepart.men t. of S t a t e .
Office of 101. Privacy. k ClaSSIfIcatIon Review

Uoi ted States

Review Authority: UNImRrnL RALPH
Date: rtJ/fJl/OO
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CAPABILITY TO RESPOND EFfECTIVELY.
AIM/9LS SHOULD GIVE
PAK AIR FORCE ABILITY TO DROP AFGHAN AIRCRAFT ON PAK
TERRITORY.
DESPITE RAIDS AND OTHER SOVIET PRESSURE
TACTICS, PAKISTAN WILL NOT SHIFT POLICY POSITION ON
AFGHANISTAN. YAQUS WAS ENCOURAGED BY SOVIET FOREIGN
MINISTER GROMYKO'S REMARKS TO HIM LAST WEEK THAT
ASSURANCES OF NON-INTERFERENCE BY PAKISTAN CAN GO
HAND-IN-HAND WITH SOVIET TROOP WITHDRAWAL TALKS.
SHULTZ
POINTED OUT, HOWEVER, THAT RECE~T RAIDS--COMING AFTER
YAQUB-6ROMYKO MEETING--ARE NOT POSITIVE SIGNS OF A NEW
SOVIET CONCILIATORY POLICY.
•

4. ON INDIA, YAQUB STATED THAT "WE WILL NOT BE PROVOKED
INTO WAR. II • PAKISTAN WILL MAINTAIN AN IMPECCABLE RECORD
OF NON-INTERFERENCE IN INDIAN AFFAIRS. HE EXPECTS PRIME
MINISTER GANDHI WILL NONETHELESS CONTINUE TO CLAIM THAT
A FOREIGN HAND IS BEHIND INTERNAL UNREST. YAQUa
COMMENTED THAT HE DOES NOT THINK A SURGICAL STRIKE· ON
PAK NUCLEAR FAc:..L:TI£S BY INDlA IS LIKELY. "SUT LET
THERE BE NO DOUBT," HE SAID, "If IT HAPPENS, THERE WILL
BE WAR."
.

s.

SHULTZ-YAQUB DISCUSSION FOCUSED EXTENSIVELY ON
SOYIET FOREIGN POLICY (WORLDWIDE, U.S.-SOVIET, AND
SOVIET-AFGHAN.)
YAQUB STRESSED REPEATED FAILURES Of
SOVIET POLICY IN THE. LAST FEW YEARS, COMMENTING THAT IT
REFLECTED FUNDAMENiAL POLICY DISAGREEMENTS AMONG SOVIET
LEADERS. ONLY SOVIET-SUCCES$ STORY IN~RECENT YEARS HAS.
BEEN INDIA; BUT THIS VICTORY HAS NOT BEEN IDEALOuICAL,
BUT RATHER A "MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE." END SUMMARY.

•

6. REAGAN LETTER: VAQUB REMARKED THAT HE TALKED WITH
PRESIDENT ZIA JUST BEFORE LEAVING PAKISTAN FOR THE U.S.
2IA TOLD HIM HOW D£EPLY TOUCHED HE WAS BY PRESIDENT
REAGAN'S THOUGHTFUL LETTER. HE WAS APPRECIATIVE Of THE
U.S. RESTATEMENT OF SUPPORT AT THIS CRITICAL TIME. A
REPLY, TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THE ADDITIONAL POINTS MADE BY
AMBASSADOR HINTON TO ZIA, WILL BE FORTHCOMING FOLLOWING
A ~AREFUL REVIEW OF THE LETTER.

7. AFGHAN CROSS-BORDER ATTACKS: SECRETARY SHULTZ NOTED
OUR CONCERN OVER RAIDS CARRIED OUT SEPTEMBER 27-29.
YAQUa EXPRESSED GOP APPRECIATION FOR STRONG PUBLIC
STATEMENT ISSUED BY U.s. FOLLOWING AUGUST CROSS BORDER
ATTACKS.
HE SAID "IT MEANS VERY MUCH TO US WHEN THE
u.S. SPEAKS OUT." THE SECRETARY.SAID HE ALSO STRESSED
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u.s. CONCERN OVER THE ATTACKS DIRECTLY WITH SOVIET
FOREIGN MI~ISTER GROMYKO LAST WEEK. YAQUB RESPONDED
THAT THESE RAIDS AND OTHER SOVIET PRESSURE TACTICS WILL
NOT LEAD TO ANY SHIFT IN PAKISTAN'S POSITION ON
Af6HANISTAN.
8. YAQU8 INDICATED T~AT THE GOP IS FRUSTRATED BY ITS
INABILITY TO RESPOND TO THE CROSS BORDER ATTACKS. GOP
POLICY ON RESPONDING IS FIRM: SHOOT BACK ONLY IF AFGHAN
AIRCRAFT CAN BE DROPPED ON PAKISTANI SOIL. PAKIS~NI
ABILITY TO DO THIS WILL BE GREATLY ENHANCED 8Y THE
DELIVERIES Of AIM/9LS TO PAKISTAN BY THE U.S. YAQUa
ADDED THAT PRESIDENT ZIA ASKED HIM TO CONVEY TO THE
SECRETARY HIS THANKS FOR THIS STRONG EXAMPLE OF U.S.
SUPPORT.
9. CRANSTON AMENDMENT: YAQUB SAID THAT THE GOP
APPRECIATES ADMINISTRATION EFFORTS TO DEFEAT THE
CRANSTON AMENDMENT.
10. INDIA:
YAQUa INDICATED THAT THE GOP IS UNSHAKEABLE
IN ITS ENDEAVOR TO PROMOTE AN EASING OF INDO-PAKISTANI
TENSIONS. HE SAID THAT PRIME MINISTER GANDHI IS AN
EMBATTLED CANDIDATE. IT HELPS HER TO HAVE THE "FOREIGN
HAND" ALLEGATION TO FALL BACK ON. IN YAQUB1S PERSONAL
VIEW, SHE WIL~ WIN T~E ELECTIONS, BUT NOT BY A WIDE
MARGIN. FROM PAKISTAN'S POINT OF VIEWJ A STABLE
GOVERNMENT IN INDIA IS MORE IMPORTANT-~HAN THE
PARTICULAR INDIAN LEADER IN POWER. HE FEARS, HOWEVER,
THAT MRS. GANDHI WILL CONTINUE TO PROVOKE PAKISTAN. BUT
"WE WIL~ NOT BE PROVOKED INTO WAR," HE STRESSED. "WE
WILL. BE IMPECCABLE" IN CARRYING OUT OUR POLICY OF
NON-INTERFERENCE IN INDIAN AFFAIRS.

•

11. YAQUa NOTED THAT HE HAD A PRIVATE MEETING RECENTLY
WITH THE INDIAN FOREIGN MINISTER. HE SAID HE EMPHASIZED
TO THE LATTER THAT PAKISTAN HAS NOT BEEN WORKING TO
FORMENT UNREST IN INDIA. "IF WE WANTED TO, WE WOULD NOT
DO IT WITH MERELY A PISTOL TO A HIJACKER OR A FEW RIFLES
IN THE PUNJAB. IS THIS THE WAY TO STOKE FIRES?" YAQUS
SAID HE DID NOT GET A SATISFACTORY RESPONSE FROM HIS
INDIAN COUNTERPART. THE DISCUSSION WAS PERSONALLY WARM,
SUBSTANTIVELY COLD.

1Z.

YAQUS COMMENTED ·THAT SOVIET-INDIAN COLLUSION DOES
EXIST TO A CERTAIN EXTENT. SHULTZ REMARKED T~AT IT IS

. ",-
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IMPLICIT. YAQUa AGREED; HE ADDED THAT PAKISTAN "WILL
NOT BE RAT~LED BY IT."

'3.

INDIAN STRIKE ON PAK NUCLEAR FACILITIES: YAGUB
INDICATED HE DOES NOT aELIEVE A STRIKE IS LIKELY, "BUT
IF IT HAPPENS, LET THERE BE NO DOUBT--THERE WILL BE
WAR." NO PAKISTANI GOVERNMENT COULD ALLOW SUCH A STRIKE
WITHOUT RESPONDING IN FULL FORCE.
14. AFGHANISTAN:
VAQUB REMARKED THAT HE EXPECTED A
MUCH TOUGHER LINE ON AFGKANIST~N FRO" GROMYXO WHEN THEY
MET LAST WEEK. WHILE GROMYKO·S POSITION WAS TOUGH, HE
WAS NOT THREATENING. THE IMPORTANT POINT WAS THAT,
CONTRARY T~ WHAT UNSYG PEREZ DE CUELLAR WAS TOLD lAST
SUM"ER IN MOSCOW, GROMYKO WAS QUITE CLEAR IN ACCEPTING
THAT PAKISTANI ASSURANCES OF NON-INTERFERENCE IN
AFGHANISTAN DO NOT HAVE TO PRECEDE TALKS ON SOVIET
WITHDRAWAL OF FORCES. YAQUa SAID HE BRIEFED UN UNDER
SECRETARY CORDOVEZ ON GROMYK01S REMARKS, AND ASKED
CORDOVEZ TO PLAN FOR THE UPCOMING INDIRECT TALKS IN
FEBRUARY ·S5 TO FOCUS ON MECHANISMS fOR MON1TORING
NON-INTERFERENCE (AS WELL AS SOVIET WITHDRAWAL).

'5.

SHULTZ COMMENTE» THAT THE RECENT RAIDS ARE NOT
POSITIVE SIGNS THAT THE SOVIETS ARE TAKING A MORE
CONCILIATORY POSTURE· ON AFGHANISTAN. YAQUa REPLIED THAT
THE SOVIETS DO HAVE AN INTEREST IN KEEPING THE PEACE
TALKS OPTION OPEN. THE SOVIETS ARE rtrnEED. TAKING A
BEATING IN AFGHANISTAN, AND IT IS NOT INCONCEIVABLE THAT
THEY MIGHT BE PERSUADED THROUGH NEGOTIATIONS TO
WITHDRAW.- THE SOVIET WAR EFFORT IN AFGHANISTAN IS
MARKED BY INEPTITUDE, INCOMPETENCE, AND EROSION OF
HO~ALE.
AfTER FOUR AND HALF YEARS, THEY HAVE NOT
LEA RNED HOW TO ·F I G-K TIN A F GHAN 1ST AN, AND THE Y H AVE NOT
WON OVER AFGHANS TO THEIR SIDE. AFGHANISTAN HAS FORCED
THE SOVIET UNION TO BLATANTLY COMPROMISE ITS STATED
WORLD ROLE OF DEFENDER OF THE POOR AND SMALL NATIONS
AGAINST COLONIALISM. YAQUa SAID THAT THE U.S. SUPPORT
FO~ THE AFGHAN CAUSE STANDS IN SHARP CONTRAST TO THE
SOVIET BRUTALITY.

•

AT THIS POINT, THE SECRETARY INTERJECTED THAT HE
WANTED TO PERSONALLY ASSURE YAQUe THAT PRESIDENT
REAGAN'S UNGA SPEECH DID NOT IMPLY A CHANGE IN U.S.
POLICY ON AFGHANISTAN. THE OMISSION OF WITHDRAWAL OF

16.
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SOVIET FORCES FROM OUR CALL FOR A SETTLEMENT WAS SIMPLY
STYLISTIC--AN ATTEMPT TO TIGHTEN UP THE SPEECH. IF WE
HAD ANOTHER CHANCE AT THE SPEECH, WE WOULD LEAVE IT IN.
THE SECRETARY AOOEO "LET ME ASSURE YOU THAT GROMYKO
KNOWS OUR POSITION HAS NOT CHANGED."
17. THE SECRETARY RETURNED TO THE TOPIC OF WHY THE
SOVIETS DO NOT WELCOME A NEGOTIATED SOLUTION IN
AfGHANISTAN. YAQUa SPECULATED THAT HE BELIEVES THE
CURRENT LEADERSHIP STRUGGLES IN THE SOVIET UNION A~E
PARTLY RESPONSIBLE. "THERE ARE SERIOUS DIFFERENCES,
FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCES, AMONG SOVIET LEADERS TODAY.
THEY INTERNALLY ARE IN A POSITION OF GREAT WEAKNESS."
THIS STRUGGLE IS ILLUSTRATED BY THE SACKING OF MARSHALL
OGARKOV. "THIS WAS NO SIMPLE DECISION IN THE SOVIET
UNION," YAQUB COMMENTED. HE ADDED THAT THIS WEAKNESS
HAS COME AT A TIME OF STRONG U.S. LEADERSHIP. THIS
, SERVES U.S. INTERESTS AND DEEPENS THE SOVIET CRISIS ON
HOW TO FORMULAre THEIR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN POLICIES.
18. THE SECRETARY RESPONDED THAT THE PRESIDENT INTENDS
TO ~AINTAIN HIS STRONG POSITIONS VIS-A-VIS THE SOVIETS.
WE WILL BE REALISTIC ABOUT SOVIET INTENTIONS. WE WILL
STAY STRONG AND NEVER LET DOWN OUR GUARD. WE WILL
REMAIN READY FOR CONSTRUCTIVE DIALOGUE WITH THE SOVIETS,
BUT WILL NOT BE PUSH£D INTO AN AGREEMENT JUST FOR THE
SAKE OF HAVING AN AGREEMENT.

•

19. THE SECRETARY ASKED YAQUB FOR HIS VIEWS ON SOVIET
SUCCESSION. YAQUB SAIO THIS IS A DIFFICULT ISSUE. THE
CON FLIcr AMONG "GENE RA TI ONS
lSI MPOR"T ANT, BUT IT ! S NOT
THE MAJOR CONfLICT. MORE IMPORTANT ARE FUNDAMENTAL
POLICY STANCES--POMESTIC ECONOMIC POLICY, MILITARY
POLICY, FOREIGN POLICY TOWARD THE U.S. AND
WORlOWIDE--THAT HAVE RESULTED IN REPEATED FAILURES IN
RECENT YEARS. IRAN, CHINA, ETHIOPIA, POLANO, NATO AND
THE CRUISE MISSILE, AFGHANISTAN, THE MIDDLE EAST ••• THE
SOVIETS REMAIN FRUSTRATED IN ADVANCING THEIR POSITION IN
THESE KEY TARGETED AREAS OF THEIR FOREIGN POLICY. AT
THE SAME TIME, THEY HAVE LOST THE ALL IMPORTANT
TECHNOLOGY RACE. THEY CANNOT CATCH UP ON COMPUTERS, AND
REALIZE THIS WILL HAVE A MARKED EFFECT ON THEIR MILITARY
PLANNING.
II

20.
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YAQUa ADDED THAT THE ONLY SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY
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SUCCESS STORY IS INDIA. HE QUICKLY ADDED, "IN ALL
fAIRNESS TO MY INDIAN BRETHREN," THAT THE SUCCESS IS NOT
IDEALOGICAL; IT IS A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE. INDlA
FIERCELY GUARDS ITS INDEPENDENCE. BUT INDIA NOW HAS
MANY IOUS TO THE SOVIETS, AND THIS TROUBLES PAKISTAN.

21.

YAQUB·COMMENTED THAT WITH THE SOVIETS ON THE
DEFENSIVE WORLDWIDE, A STRONG U.S. POLICY IS ESSENTIAL
TO BRINGING THEM TO THE BARGAI~NG TABLE ON ARMS
CONTROL. "SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY CANNOT BE DELINKED FROM
ARMS CONTROL TALKS." THE SECR~TARY AGREED, AND SAID IT
IS THE TRICKIEST ASPECT OF TALKS WITH THE SOVIETS. WE
NEED LINKAGE, HE SAID, AND MUST MAKE IT CLEAR WE WILL
CONFRONT EXTREME SOVIET BEHAVIOR WHEREVER IT KAY OCCUR
REGARDLESS OF ARMS CONTROL AGREEMENTS. A GOOD EXAMPLE
OF THE APPROPRIATE U.S. POSTURE IS PRESIDENT REAGAN'S
STRONG DENUNCIATION OF THE SOVIET SHOOTING DOWN OF THE
KAL AIRCRAFT. DESPITE THIS DENUNCIATION, THE PRESIDENT
SkNT OUR NEGOTIATORS BACK F~R TALKS SOON THEREAFTER.
SHULTZ ",
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THE SECRETARY

OF STATE

WASHINGTON
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CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

The President

FROM:

George P. Shultz

SUBJECT:

Your Meeting with Pakistan Prime
Minister Mohammad Khan Junejo (July 16,
10:30)

1.

WHERE DOES OUR RELATIONSHIP STAND?
-- US-Pakistan relations an firm foundation of mutual
interest1 general approach on most issues is similar .

...

-- Keystone of relationship is mUlti-year assistance
programs signed in 1981 and 1986 of $3.2 ~nd $4.02 billion
respectively.
-- Nuclear proliferation issue nonetheless remains serious
threat to relationship; we have concerns also on narcotics,
economic policy reform, and GOP hesitancy to approve more
public aspects of our Afghanistan strategy.

.~: ~
~'

-c

~

,,~

rI)

-- Prime Minister on first US visit, heads new civilian
government with whom new aid package was negotiated, but' is
still new to issues in OS-Pakistan relationship.
2

WHAT

i'

H~i

DO WE WANT?"

-- Demonstrate support for peaceful transition to
constitutional government and strengthening of democratic
'process and insti~utions, which we had u~ged.
Reaffirm long-term US commitment to Pakistan's security
in face cf continuing Soviet threats.

2 ::;

Conduct visit SO as to ensure that Junejo, as civilian
leader, feels he has political stake in the future of
OS-Pak relationship, while preserving our important links
with President Zia\
Gain Junejo's support for genuine restraint in
Pakistan's nuclear program, needed to keep assistance
relationship on track.

,
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2 -

-- Review Afghan negotiations and overall Afghanistan
strategy; convince Junejo he has vested interest in keeping
our policies in step.
-- Review our concerns over need for effective program of
narcotics control.
3.

•

WHAT DOES JUNEJO WANT?

-- Consolidate ongoing OS-Pakistan relationship while
establishing a personal relationship with you.
-- Seek reassurance on US commitment to Pakistan's
security, while preserving Pakistanis formal non-aligned
status •
._- Highlight importance of consti t.utional changes in
Pakistan and use visit to build Junejols political stature
as civilian head of elected government.
-- Foster O.S. awareness tha~ restoration of democracy will
impose political constraints on Pakistan's ability to
Eoupport proposals which raise Pak profile on Afghanistan.

•

-- Press Pakistanis case on the Hill for understanding and
for support of economic and security assistance.
4.

WHAT CAN WE ACHIEVE FROM THIS VISIT?
--Ensure continuation of Pakistan's close collaboration on
Afghanistan, re the mujahidin and in the negotiationsJ lay
down marker on vital importance of a short timetable for
SOYiet withdrawal.
'-- Gain Junejo's support for key elements of our
Afghanistan strategy (greater alliance visibility,
humanitarian assistance, and media aid program) .on which he
is hesitant.
.
--Enhance Pakistanis confidence in our commitment to their
security and our intention to press for full funding of
current and follow-on assistance packages, despite
bUdgetary stringency.
-- Encourage Junejo to use Hill and media contacts to
strengthen support for current and follow-on Pakistan aid
packages with the Congress and the pUblic.
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J

--Reassure Junejo that our improving relationship with
India is aimed at reducing Indo-SDvie' ties and will not be
at the cost of our long-standing commitments to Pakistan •

..

Ensure that Junejo understands critical need for
positive steps to meet serious USG concern about Pakistan's
nuclear program, assure conti~u4tion of OS assistance.
-- Obtain Junejo's commitment to effective cooperation to
combat growing narcotics production and trafficking •
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BRIEFING MEMORANDUM

SIS
SECRET

•

TO:

The Secretary

THROUGI::l :

P - Mr. Atmacos t

fROM:

N~A

SUBJECT:

Your July 16 Lunch at the Department and your
July 17 meetlng with pakistan prime Minister
Mohammad Khan JuneJo (Presldential SuIte, Madison
Hotel, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.)

~.

Murphy

I.

PRIME

o

Domestic politician, new to foreign affairs. Need to use.
this first US'visit to expand Junejo's political stake in
OS-Pakiltan r~lat~onship, educate him on key US-Pak issues.
o

-.....
-

Po i

JUNEJO

MINIST~

n t to Ma ke

--Hope visit opens new areas for OS-Pakistan cooperation -possible Peace Corps program for teachers of English, new
extradition treaty, technology trans!,r memorandum of
understanding,' strengthened zx:i Ii tary cooperation.

8

D'7
.-

~l

Richard

-

II .

OS-PAJl:ISTAN RELATIONS

o

Relations solid:

on parallel course re most major issues.

o

Our multi-year assistance programs (agreed in 1981 and 1986
for $3.2 and $4.02 billion, respectively) reflect shared
interests and the firmness' of the OS commitment, which
together are the keystone of relatiqnship.
--We cooperate to deny Soviets further inroads in South and
Southwest Asia and to red~e Soviet role in India.
--We both support improved Indo-Pak relations and
regional cooperation in South Asia.
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SECRE:'

o

POlnts to make:
-- US flrmly com~ltted to paklstan's securlty 1n face of
cont1nulng Communlst threats, attacks, terrorlsm.
-- We support GOP's efforts to l~prove tles wlth :ncla,
lncluclng nuclear clalogue, but we worry about allegatlons
of pak medd:lng l~ Pur.Jab.
We recommend acceleratlng pace of economlC policy
reforms (e.g., greater moblli:atlon of dornest1c resources,
encourage prlvate sector, ellmlnate subsidles).

NUC:'EAR

:: ! : .

o

Implementing follow-on aid program requlres mUlti-year
waiver of Symin~ton Amendment: Presldent must also certify
annually that Paks do not have a nuclear device, that our
dsslstance program 'reduces slgnlflCantly' riSk they will.

o

Pakistan, however, continues pursuit of uns~feguarded
uranium enrichmen~ and other actlvitles relevant to
acquisition of a nuclear exploslves capability.

o

points to make:

•

-- As the President sald, US ability to continue aid to
~akistan depends absolutely on Pak nuclear restraint.
-- Specifically, Pakistan must comply with assurances it
has given on uranium enrichment, other sensitive nuclear
activities, otherWlse, chance of getting congress to okay
new US aid program will be dim, at best.

IV.
A.

,

AFGHANISTAN
Pol icy:

o

pakistan key to effectlve policy toward Afghanistan; we
share objectives of Soviet withdrawal, return of refugees,
restoration of nonaligned, sovereign Afghanlstan.

o

Soviet inflexibility at Geneva, intensified efforts on
ground, terrorism in pakLstan, show unchanged Soviet pollcy~
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o

US support for Pak1stan firm 1n face of Sovlet threats; new
pressure needed to get USSR to negotiate seriously.

o

President toldv1sl::lng resistance leaders Afghan1stan
agreement requ~res short Sovlet 'withdrawal timetable,
consultations wlth alllAnce, support of Afghan people.

o

Pelnt to Make:
-- We applaud Paklstan's prlnclp~ed stand on UN
negot18tions, contlnued support for Afghan resistance and
refugees; we agree timetable for Sovlet Withdrawals must be '
short (3 months) and share your concern o~er escalation of
terrorist bomblngs, cross-border intruslons.

B.

I

o

June)o committed to hanglng tough on Afghanlstan but out of
sensitlvity to politiCAl impact of putllC anxiety re Soviet
threat and ORA terrorist attacks, has been slow to approve
implementatlon of pUblic aspcc::s of Afghanistan strategy.

o

Points to Make:

"

.;

AfClhanlstan Strategy:

-- Soviet infleX1bility at Geneva shows laCK of seriousness
1n seeking settlement; we need to step up pressures on the
So..viets.
-- There is growing concern in Administration and Congress
about GOP hesitancy on croBs-border humanitarian aid,
Afghan medi~ assistance program, strategy to build public
image of re~~stance alliance.
--Positive steps on these programs will help induce Sovs
to negotiate seriO~SlY and help sell Pak aid on the Rill.

--us ready to moJe forward in three areas of humanitarian
aid, namely health, education, and commodity support.
--Urge GOP support for active delegation presence at the
UN this fall, openlng alliance.offices in New York, Jeddah.
--Urge also SUbstantive involvement of alliance leaders
in negotiations; President pledged US will keep alliance
informed.
SEC:lET
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v.

NARCOTICS

o

Oplum product1on 1n Pa~istan in 1985-6 nearly dOUbled;
lapse due to transfer to clvlllan rule, good weather, and
rlsing domestlc demand for her01n.

o

JuneJo and ZLd told Ann Wrobles~l Ln June that GOP ~emain.
comm.tted to eradlcatlOn of oplum crop;
IN~ assesslng
aerLal spraylng, at GC? request.

o

Points to

ma~e:

-- Recent doubl.n; of Paklstan's op1um production, ris1ng
Pak her01n add1ct1on, adds to urgency of eradlcating crop,
destroY1ng heroln ~aDs, prosecutlng maJor trafflckers.
-- Encouraged by your pledge to Ed ~eese and Ann Wrobleski
to eradicate, all oplum productlon this fall early in
growing season.

•

-- Welcome GOP interest in upd~ted extradition treaty,
posSlble use of aer1al spraylng for eradication: ready to
help assess if spraying technlque would WOrK in Pakistan.
Attachment:
Setting and List of partic1pants.
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S ECRE'!
SETT!NG
Even thougr. he nas Deen 1n off1ce for more than a year,
PrIme Minister June)c 1S a relatlve newcomer to the key lssues
ln the US-paK1s~an partnersh1P: h1S preoc~pat1on has bee~
mostly domest1c, l.e. consolidating of his own power and
gUldlng transltlOr. to COr.stltutlonal government.
We Vlew the ViSit as an opportunity to expand JuneJo's
polit1cal stake 1n the ong01ng US-Pak1stan relat1onshlp. We
wlll accord hlm the recogn1t1on he deserves for hiS role, Wltr.
Zla, 1n pulling off a peaceful translt10n fro~ martial la~ to
const1tutional government. We need to assure him of the
steadfastness of the US commlt~ent to Paklstan, provided
PaKistan understands the absolute requ1rement for restraint in
lts nuclear POllCY. We need also to emphasize to hlr.l the need
to stay close on Afghan1stan, espec1ally on the negctiatlons
and on the more publlC aspects of our overall Afghanlstan
strategy. And we will underscore ~s well the import~nce o~
cooperat1ng to stem the flood of lllic1t narcotlCS.
~

•

•

When you meet with June)o, he will already have heard from
the President himself regardlng th~ key nuclear lss~e. Your
reiteration of the maln points made on this score will help
impress on the prime Minlster how seriously this issue can
threaten all that we have built and want to build together.
Your main objective, however, will be a full discussion of our
Afghanistan concerns in advance of the resumption of the Geneva
talks on July 30 and aserlOUS lelteration of our concerns
regarding illicit narcotics orig1nating in or near Pakistan.
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PARTICIPANTS IN SECRE7ARY'S

JU~Y

17

~£E7:NG

~:7E

p~

:UNEJO

u.s.

Pakis~an

Secretary Shultz
AID Admlnlstrator McPherson
Under Secretary Armacost
Asslstant Secretary Murphy
Ambassador Hlnton
Deputy Asslstant Secretary
Raphel
Deputy Asslstant Secretary
pe c k (n 0 t eta k e r )

The Prlme Mlnlster
Forelgn Minlster Yaqub Khan
Flnance Mlnlster Wattoo
Am~assador AZlm
Amoassador-Deslgnate Marker
Forc:gn Secretary Sattar
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9 Oct;)ter 1987
India'3 Act1cn3 and Intentlcn3 on AfghanI3tan

~

Sw.:~:.ary

Prioe Hinister Gandhi views the Afghan 133ue a3 an
irritant in India'3 relation3 with the USSR and the United
State3, but he doe3 not believe India can do anything that
could significantly influence the outco~e of the-Afghan
conflict. Given the 31gn3 that US-Soviet relation3 are
ioproving, Gandhi likely will arrive in Washington with 30ce
optimi30 that in due course the Soviets will withdraw rro~
Afghanistan and the United States will reduce it3 military
aS3istance to Pak!stan. Gandhi privately opposes the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan, but he continues to avoid pUbliC
criticis~ of either ~oscow or the Katul regi=e.
In fact,
Ne" Delhi's inc~easlr.g dlplc~~tlc contacts with Kabul and
offlclal statenents supporting Kabul's national
reconciliation inltiatives ~ay asslst th~ efforts of Kabul
and Moscow to legtticlze the Afghan governcent and weaken
support for Pakistan's resolution on Afghanlstan at the UN
General Asse~bly. ~
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•
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Candh . . j unlikely to te rece~~lve to any US erfort to
persuade 11e. Celhl to crltlcI:e rl".e SovIet prejence In
Afghanlsta~ or to licIt lndlan dl~loaatlc assl't~nce to
lCabul'~ Thlr~ '''orld In1tlatl'Ie. Poe pr::t.:1bly telieves tne
costs to New ~elhl are canagea~le and that the polley keeps
Indo-SovIet relations on track. Gandhi I.'S likely to be
receptIve to US arg~'ent.'S that In~!a encourage a role ror
for~er Afghan King Zahir Shah or r.:~-.'Sec~arlan polllIeaJ..
~tle.'S in an Inter Ie and po.'St-set~le~ent govern~ent.
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Indian PrIce Hlnlster Can~hl's cverr!dlng Intere.'St in the Afghan
situation 13 to reduce US and Soviet Involve:lent In South A.1la. IndIa
belIeves the United States sells Pa~istan ccnventlonal weapon, and
.'Subordinate.'S It.., concern.'S about nuclear proliferation to advance US
Interest.'S In supporting the Afghan rejl,tance and In obtaining acce.'S.'S
to PakIstani allitary facilities. Candhl 1.'S concerned abOut the
Soviet zilitary eneroach~ent in Afghanistan and ha.'S continued his
=other's efforts to distance ~ew Celhl rro~ ~oscow--without 10.'Sing the
benefits or Indo-SovIet econo~Ic and military tIes. Gandhi is also
interested in licltlng Islacabad's Infl~ence in a post-withdrawal
Afghanistan so that a Pakistani-backed Is1acic funda=entalist regI~e
in Kabul does not cause proble::" for IndIa. His concern is tr.at
India's 90 milllon Husll~s could be oore susceptIble to the influence
of an Isla~lc-ruled Iran, Arghanistan, a~j Pakistan arter what could
be perceived by Indian ~usli:s as an Isl~ic victory over the SovIets
in Afgl'.anistan. ~

•

A variety of sources indIcate Candhl telieves Gorbachev wants a
political settlecent In ~fghanistan, albeit one that would leave a
regiee warQly disposea to Hoscow. Candhi ~ay calculate that ~ew Delhi
can contrIbute to a political resolution of the Afghan conflict by
procoting increased diplo~atic actIVity. He likely approved the
exchange of visits by Indian and Afghan foreign mini.'Sters earlIer this
year with thIs ho~e In mlnd--an ~Ion that prObably was
encouraged by ScvIet ofrlcial". ~
Gandhi would face soce domestic opposition if he were to be lore
forthco=ing ~lth Yashington on the Afghan i3sue. Leftist officIals in
hIs governnent and Congress Party, so~e opposItion politicians, and
media officIals on the Soviet payroll are quIck to take Issue with US
policy toward Afghanistan and Pakistan. They regUlarly claim that
cooperation between the United States, Pakistan, and the People'"
Republ1c of China on the Afghan Issue is a cover for coll~ion against
IndIa. They assert th.:1t !sla::labad trades on its aid for Afghan

•

•
refugees and lnsu,gents to acquire ~oder~ oilitary equipcent froc the
United States for use agaInst Inoia. lhere is no COQ~rable Indian
lObby pressin~ Indian ~ard line against the Soviet presence in
Afghanistan. Ii1AiiIr
Moscow and Kabul ExertIng ?ressure
The Soviets and Afghans vIew India as key in their drive to
increase the Kabul regice's internatIonal legitlQacy priQarily because
of New DelhI's influential position in such organizations as the
United Nations, South AsIan Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC), and the Nonaligned ~ove~ent (SAH). Hoscow and Xabul alcost
certainly believe that even su~erficially war~er Afghan-India
relations are useful for softening anti-Afghan senti=en~ In Third
World-dcminated for~s. SInce Afghan foreign Minister Vakil visited
IndIa in February, two additicnal delegations have gone to New Delhi
for talks: a high-rankIng group froc the Central COC4ittee or the
ruling People's CeQocratic Part 0 A:~ n stan and a nel led b
MinIster of Education.

3

•

•

•
Gandhi', Re5ponse to Pre33ure
New Delhi will continue to 113ten to Moscow', and Wa3hlngton'3
on the ~rgr.an ls3ue, but 13 unlikely to undertake a dra~atIc
=ove on eIther 3i~e's cehalr i~ tne near term. IndIan orflclals
probably consider restraint in their pUblic 3tate~ents about the
Soviet presence in Afgnani3tan and dlploQatic intrOductIon3 ror Arghan
~elegatlons a s~all price to ~y to help keep the.silitary and
econoQic pipeline rrc~ the Soviets ccen.
argu~ent3

~.

.~~

Is lIkely to wIt t.old support for the Kabul regI~e's
bId to oin SAARC t:ecause or I3:a:acad's certain veto and becau3e lIew
Delhi ha, no intere,t in giv1ng 1n to superpower pre33ure ~
Influence In an organi:atlon tr4t It intends to dOQinate. ~
For now, Candhi's involveoent In SrI Lanka In July prooably Is
abOut as big a g~ble as he wIll be wIlling or able to take In the
foreign policy arena. He Is likely to be preoccupied with do:estlc
issues, given continuing dlfflc~lt1es with the Sikh3, the after=ath of
the drought, and the political c~411enge being counted by the
opposition. _ _
Gandhi's willlrgness to increase Indian dlplo=atic actlvity on
Afghanistan--thus far to the ~er.eflt or Kabul and Moscow--~y reflect
Sew Delhi's efforts to protect it3 interests in Afghanistan 1n
antIcipation of a SovIet wlthdra~al. but it ~ay also provide an
open1ng for the US. We telieve Ga~dhi would te likely to per~1t
IndIan diplooatic actIvity to er.:=urage a role for the for:er Afghan
King or non-sectarian political ~rt1es In an Inter1= and po3tsettlecent go~erncent largely to llclt Isl~abad', Influence. He
would take a nard'r 1[ne in Inc la 3 ,l.fgnan pollcy 1n the unlll.:ely
event that the Soviets nade an 1~curslon into Pakistan or Islanabad
agreed to gIve UnIted State3 forces ~er~anent access to ailibry
facI1It1es.
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INDI ..l., S

I~TERESTS

IN Ar-CIft\NISTAN

II

Summ:lrv
Ncw Delhi bclIC\C" thcrc i" going to bc :In Afgh3n
sculement o ...·cr the not VC.:lr ;In<.J h.:l.c; concluded th,:ll, if In<.Ji:l
wants innuencc with the'~uccec;'\or regimc. it necLl" to gct in\'ol\'cu
e:lrly. India wants to c,'(pJnd it" role In Kabul :lnu limit th:ll of
Pakist:ln, Iran. and the l'\IJmi~t" :lmong the re~iq:lnce group"
following :I Sovict withdrJw:l1 from Afgh:lnic;t:ln. The Indi:lns
believc a c031ition gO\ ernmcnt t1omin:lted by "et:uIJr :In<.J
traditional AfghJn le:lder,,··incluJing the Cllmmuni"Lc;·-would best
serve their interests and arc c$t:lhlic;hing conl:lClC; wilh the pJrtiec;.
including Afghan Prec;iden: :-'::ljibull:Jh. former King Z~,
and scveral in"urgent f:lctions. in rurc;uit of th:ll gO:l!. ~
New Delhi's prefercnces for :l succec;"or regim.: In
Afgh:lnistan correspond morc clo"cly to tho~c of ~'o~cow than
Washington. The Indians try to downrl.:ly tlirrcrenccc; with
Washington o\'cr Afghanistan by .'\lrcc;e;ing wh:ll lhe)' vieW' :lS our
mutual intcrcst in a SO\ iet :nilitJry cxit :Inll thcir willingncss 10
assist in brokering a settlerr.crll. Primc .... 1ini~ter GJntlhi believcd
he ..... a~ responding to US e~c(lur:lg~r:'1.:nt to l:lke :l mure active
role on AfghJnistan when hc increa'\ell cllntact" with the Afgh:lns
and Pakistanis. He has bec, up~et by US criticism of New Delhi's
actions in the region. He dLl~C; not want lo set out in fronl of
cithcr Washington or ~'o~cnw on Afgh:lnisl;ln :lnd i~ likely to
increase diplom:llic activity and cont:lctc; wilh non·funu:lmcntalist
Afghan groups only if lhc GeneV:l tJlke; confirm thJt Suviet troops
.....ill depart soon. Hc probahly e:lkul:Jtec; hc C:ln rur~ue InlliJ's
inlerests and \lot bc pcnalizcJ by eilher W:lshinglon or
Moscow on, wh:1t ;lrc for New Delhi. more importJ"t hilJICr:lJ
eeunolTllc and military mJtler'. 0\ er the next fcw month". he mJy
quicken the pace of negoti;llil1n<; fllr milit:Jfy cquipl1l1:nt l"rllm hoth
Mos'=l)w and W:lshingh',n in :Intit:ir:llilln tll:lt N"w Delhi', lc\'ef:lSc
could be reduced J~ sUfler["llller t:llm[""titil'n wane, in Ihe ~
follOWing a Soviet mllilary withdr:JI\':I1 frllm Af~h:lni'l:ln. ~
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,H~h.:l"
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,\fg""'" '!uJieo .,1 ,\hl·i I bJilh .... minarics
in 1'.,ki".ln in Iii... 1'l~O,
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c~i,l<:l1ec. Ijuwc\'cr, 11,.11 II". l."OUI' ,urrcnlly
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The fon:,gn Thrc.11
:"e..... ():;Ibi
doc. nnl ..... anl "I;unl\l~ 10 l.,ke UHr l\lc
go.emmenl in Kabul··not hce.:lu<c ir ),.'1
any
g:l"Jl
~ymp.:llh)· {or
the
A{ghAn
Commvnilts. l>VI b<:e.n:se: il '" Omel .1MVl
Ihe eon~qvenees (or InJ.a of energcl'~
llJ.:Imic regime~ in Tehr.:ln. t'l.1mabad, .1nJ
K ~bul.
Indian orTiei:l.is likely wort)' th.1I
InJia. wilh ill large ~lu~lim ropulJlion, i.
an
.lllr.lCli\e
l.:lIgCI
for
aCli\'ist fundament.1li'll. Indi.1·' r<'r'ul"tinn
of
ne.trly
SOO
million
incluJc'
arrro,im.llcl)' 90·100 million \'u,hm'··lhe
{ourlh larse~1 eoncenlr:ll,C'n of ."lu.lim' In
Ihc ·.. orld··anJ in pollltC:a.J .• (ab.lity "
thrC3tened b)' incn:.1~lng ~cI.:ln:lI1ism U1 borh
Ihc :'-luslim and lIinJu eommuoiliel. a~ I\'ell
a~ from Sikh mililanls. rnJia opcrienceJ .,
~rie~ of violen! and W i _ "inJu·
."lv,lim riOI~ during 1987.
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Ilq;inn.,1 I'rec,n;n"ncc \\le bcl..:\e
Dclhi II"f'<:' III ... ,<.:lJ il1nucnce 111
,\{g",ni<l:\u ~(Ier Ihe Snvll.'ll ....lhJr.:l ....
G,,,,,IIIi', m" ...... ' .luring 19!17··lhe J"r:llcll of
~Il,IKXI Iroop' [11 !\ri I .,,,b anJ hi, n"ing of
m,lil.'r)· Inu ..... k .'g:,i",t 1':lki'(.:In .111J C':hiru··
r('n"'1 hi. "mhilillU\ \·i.i"n IIf I"oi,,', role in
tile 1\:,,;011,
:-;c\\, 1):;ll1i', ~urf'Orl fnr
l\f~II.,ni'I.,u·, m"mhc"hir :\/ th.: Soulh
",,:\1\ ,\"..... i:lli,\" f"r Ilq:;IlU;d C:llll('C':'lIi..n
(!\'\J\ Il C"l '1H1II11 il ""ocl "'I: ill :"""cm......'
.,1 .., um!cr'<.lIr,·' Im!i;,·. '''1:\1\11:\1 .,mt'-ili,,,, •
." ,d il1h'n:'1 i.. ,11'1\\ il1~ ,Hb".",i'I;t1l "'I" .1
,:~!ul1.,l Hr~:l"i/:atiul1 "ltlln'n.\h:.t hy In,I•.,
11,e 1... li;lI1< n'n.i.l('r ,\f,h"ui'1.1I1 In h:: r.,n
"f
Ih,
III.li,", 'ul"'''''"l~ .. t··linlcJ
1"""n,.llly :\u,l <"lllIlIc.tl\- .n,·,\.' .lll,,·I~· ,,,
""ull\ ,\.i.' lh.lIl lit, \1"IJk I ",I 'Il",~ .,1....
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New Delhi bclic\'cs l'akl\13n 10 he:
tnc rrimuy fon:ign backer of ~r.:lr.1ti'l .:InJ
iMurgenl groUt" in India and I'rob.lt>ly i'
eoncemed Ihaf' Ihe 'rise: to r<' .... er in K;ohul "f
Islamist grour~ supf'Or'lCU
hy ('.:I\(i'I.,,,
...·ould provide Islamabau another le~er III
~llr up lrouble insi.!e InJi". "llhou~h :"e...·
IX:lhi i. most ,,1.:Inned al hl:\m.1h.,J·s IlIn'ted
sur'f'Or'l for Ihc Sikhs. InJi"n ol1""I:lls ,H,
.11<0 clln\'inced ls!.:lmabaJ U~, the 1'.,\(,'t:\I1'
m,Ji" 10 e",:oura~ Ji'.,fTcellC'n .,m"n~
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Afghanistan:
Soviet. Withdrawal

Scenario (U)
Summary
The Soui.eLs a.re e.~pecJ.ed to begin. withdrawing their
;d
troops frem Afgho.nistan on 15 May. in keeping with the Gemvo
. .
agreemenls signed on. 14 April. The pulloul will proba.bly be achii:ued
by the successive euacuation 01 entire garrisons and areas, rather than
through the "thinning" of personnel in uniLs. Larger garrisons will be
turned ouer to Afghan forces. As the Sovw.s withdraw, the Muja.hedin
will begin to focus their efforts lT14inly 01& Afgho.n forces in. 0.1& effort to
conserrJe strength. The limited cohesion of the Afghan. forces will continue to erode during the withdrawal, and cksertions to the resistance

•

Discussion
Projected Soviet Withdrawal Scenario
. " According to the terms of the agreement reached at Geneva,
the withdrawal will be -front.-loaded: Half the Soviet troops will return
to the USSR within the·first 3 months of the withdrawal, and rede 10 ment will be com leted within 9 months.
Homeward. movement wil begin as-Soviet outposts and r:emotc base camps arc closed
or turned over to Afghan forces and as So\Uet troops are consolidated
in larger garrisons. Some equipment. weapons. ammunition, fuel, and
other consumables will be passed to Afghan units while most of the are
mored vehicles and weapon systems will return to the USSR with the
units. Certain support elements will depart beforE: combat units, owing
to the difficulties of long road marches with cumbersome equipment.
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acti~ties -and will pl~y dowri" characte~tion.s
of the withdrawal. as a s':>".iet defeat or an aban. donment of a friendly government.
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Mujahedin Reactions to the Withdrawal
_
As the Soviets leave the provinces,
the insurgents will probably focus on isolating
major govemment garrisons and cities before
att.:lcking them directly. The first priority will
most likely be to gain undisputed control of resupply routes, {oHowed by efforts to stop aerial
resupply :lnd tactical air support. to the Afghai1
garrisons by rocketing airfields and maintaining antiaircraft gun and missile teams. Before
launching attacks to overrun government posi·
tions. Mujahedin commanders will encourage
Afghan forces to surrender and will try to negOtl:lte mass defections to their side. If this
tactic fails, the Mujahedin will carry out di·

Once the p
ve perimeter is
manncd.by Afghan troops, most Soviet troops
will <lepart Kabul by air and land. As this phase
near:; completion, forces along the LOC_
may
be removed. The last t)ovu~t combat troops to
leave will most likely be withdrawn from Kabul
by air, and barring majOt' complications, the
withdrawal will probably be completed well before the mandated 15 Februa' 1989 deadline.

,

The Soviets are expected to publici1:e
oat least some unit departures" and to stage news
media opportunities in order to 'garner max·
imum domestic and intemational propaganda
benefits. The Soviet and Afghan news media
will emphasize the orderliness of withdrawal
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gent parties could handicap a Coherent strategy aimed at reducing the Kabul redoubt and
capturing the capital.
In any event, the
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iial if it is well defended. As a result, the

Ka})ul region may not fall until after several
months of steady pressure. The Mujahedin
could, however, be successful if the Afghan
forces suffer an internal collapse or if serious
factional 6ghtin breaks out.
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craft and ground force equipm.ent are generally
older and less capable than those in the S0viet forces.

On the whole, the largely unmotivated
and poorly trained Af(;:lan troops are no match
for the Mujahedin:
_
The Afghan Anned Forces will continue to erode as thc Soviet withdrawal progresses. The number of deserters, most or
them with arms, will increase, possibly render-.
ing some weaker units completely ineffective.
During the later stages of the withdrawal. the
internal security situation will most likely deteriorate rapidly.

This desperate time will be characte .
by intense rivalry among People's
Democratic Party of Afghanistan (PDPA) factions, and units loyal to the party's Khalq and
ParcIiim factions 'may clash. The Khalqis are
numerous in most. combat units of the armed
(orees. Many believe they can defeat the Mujahedin without Soviet troops and therefore support the Geneva accords. The Parcham faction,
which dominates the government, disapproves
of the withdrawal agreements. '
If these differences arc not resolved,
_
the Khalqis may first tty to eliminate their
PDPA rivals before dealing with the Mujahedin- The Khalqis may also oust President
Najibullnh as the Soviets withdraw and then
fonn a government that will fight the Mujahcdin ta the finish. Alternatively, elements of
the Afghan military sympathetic to the insurgents could stage a coup following the withdrawal and negotiate with resistance leaders
for some type of coalition government.
S 4iiiiII A less likely scenario envisions the
abandonment of Kabul by the PDPA without
a climactic batt.le in order to concentrate in a
Communist stronghold in the northern region
of Afghanistan. The rt:ccnt creation of another
province in the recently established Northern
Autonomous Zone and the numerous direct economic ties established bctween the northern
provinces and the USSR are cited as preparations for l1 buffer zone between the USSR
and veteran Mujahedin bent. on carrying an
a..,ti-Soviet holy war, or jihad, into the Central
Asian minority areas 'of the USSR.

Outlook
_
Ultimately, the insurgent forces
will 'cause the demise of the Communi!:t
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probably be an uneasy coalition of tradition. alist and fundamentalist groups; and its COD-
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. trol will Dot extend far beyond KabuL No matter which group wins Kabu~ it will bP. under
enormous pressure to proceed quickly with the
formation of a
ent ovemment.
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Af£han13t.&n_.

Sl,MoURY

:t:
\"

OF

1r1<11a W'AJlt.s to ~ In a position to influence a 8ucce..uor
reglae In tabul, ll.It PaXIs~t. influence th8r., and aaintala
it.3 regIonal preednence .., the SovIet.3 wIthdraw !rca
Ar~~I,tan. The IndiLn3 believe that I coalItIon &ove~ent
doll1n.ated b1 secular and traditional Afghan luder.s-includinc
the Couun1.st.3--would be3t urn their Interut.s. To Influence
thh outCOCUl, they have e.st.abl1~ed eonuct.3 vlth Afghan
Pre31dent HaJibullah, tor:er ling Zahlr Shah, and several ot the
lru1ll'gent tactlon..s.

f!JJJlI

New ~lhl'a preferences tor a 3ucceS$Or regiae In Afghanl.st.&n
correspond aor. closel1 t.o tho3e of Moscov than lla..sh.1ngtoa, but
the IndlLn3 tr1 to dOlmplay dIfference' vith the tInLted Statu bf
str63s1ng vhat they ,lev &J lutual Intere.st In & SovIet .111~
exIt ar.~ theIr vl111ngnes.s ~ LS.slst In brokerlng I aettle~ent •
PrlJuJ Klnl.ster GandhI ~l1lVed he vu re.spondlng to OS
.nco'Jr8ge~ent to taXe a aore aetlve role on Af~~nl.stan when he
li'1e.rea..sed h1.s contacts wIth the HV.3.n.s and Pa.kl.stan13 aoon attar
t."le Sov.te ts &Mounced their wI tJidrawal t he table In February
1988. He h33 been up.set by US crltIcls~ of Rew Delhi'. actlon.s
In the regIon and dl.s:ayed at the Sov Ie t t.s threa t.s t.o .step the
,
wIthdrawal. ~
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Since the Soviets aMounced their paM~ withdrawal fro. Ifghanut.an,
IndIa h&s ~en try1n, to play I gTea~r role there even Lhough 1~ ba31c
polIcy ha3 reaalne~ unchanged. IndIa .supports a coalItIon sove~ent
brIngIng together ~e People'3 eeaocratl0 Part1 of Atghaniatan (PDPA),
tradItIonal, .nd aecular At&h&n re,l.slance laadera largely ~eau.se lev

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..-.;.""'.L:-....._~'J'_:__:.-
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•
DelhI believes that the current POPA govern.ent vl11 outla3t the Soviet
withdrawal. IndIan officials have said that they believe the PDPA
goverMent. cosund3 the allegiance of • large l'\lmber or troop3 and U1e
Ministry of State security (~AO) and, althou&h factional rlghl~t
reBove PresIdent MaJlbullah, the POPA govern3ent can survive. ~
Indian policy is largely predlcat~ on oppositIon ~ an Isl~lc
succes~r reglae.
Indian officials argue that auch a
regiBe--particularly If headed by Hl%~1 I,l~1 leader Gulbuddln Hlkaatyar
or a coalItion dOllnated by hls--would ta controlled by Islaaabad. They
al~ (ear that a funda2entallst regl.e would pre~nt India with a phalanx
ot Islaaic fanatlc151--stretchlng rrol Islaaabad, through tabul to
Tehran--that would u~ettle India" large Musll. pcpulatlon. Althougn the
specter of an Is1allc fundasenta1tst gcver~ent In Afghanistan still
worries He~ DelhI, Indian offlclals ~~ve noted that they belIeve so.e o(
the ~ .
tani ispetus for establIshIng such a regl.! In tabul dl~ wIth
Zla. .~
rund~ent41ist

To advance Its polley, Hew DelhI ~ trIed to .eet vlth all the Afghan
players, althOUgh those leetlngs have not appeared to be ~ucces~ful or to
have engaged India In the settle~~nt proce~s. DespIte rebuffs (ro.
I~lacabad, Gandhi sent his Foreign Secretary to Pakistan In February ~
discu.ss t.he Soviet. withdrawal. Indlan XInI~ter of State for External
AffaIr, Hat~ar Singh travelled to Roce to di~cuss with for~er ring Zahlr
Shah ~1, role in a po~slble succe3sor reglAe--a vIsIt. nany Afghans ecnslder
the kIss of deat.h for zahlr Shah" prospect, in a post-SoVIet AfghanIstan.
In May, HaJIbullah paid an or(101al vIsIt to Indts--the only non-bloc
country he has v1s1ted--to dI3CU3S the ~ituatlon wIth Prlae Minister
Hot only vcu the trIp Inconclu.sive, 1t lr.U controversIal In IndIa.
•
MotivatIng Factors
IndIa', Afghan policy, lIke its regIonal foretgn polIcy In ge~ral, 13
driven by two concerns: IndIan clalu t.a reglol'\3.l pr~lllnence In SouU'l
hla, which traditIonally ha.s Included Afgha.nIst.;..'\, and Its perception of
• the n&ed to guard against (orelgn, particularly Isla.le, subversIon.

•

1111

RegIonal Preealnence. India belIeves that It 15 the pr~.lnent regIonal
power In the sUbcontln-ent &nd t.hAt it. h&.s .. responsibIlity to play an
act.ive role In the region. Recent Indian uslst.&nce to ~ Kaldlvlan
Covernaent. and the Indian troop presence In SrI L&nXa are ,Ieved In IndIa
as exercise, of t.hls responslbillt.y. The IndIans co~lder Afghanlatan to
be linked historically and ethnically to the Indian subcontinent and have
long vIewed AfghanlsLan a, a strategic buffer state between India and the
Sovle.t Union and the MIddle East. The [ndla.ns, consequently, vIew theIr
•
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To C!1"..3ura lW

IO'jla Io'O'Jld abo 11k, to dIv~.st tM
au:>~ntl~nt Or
Tt,! So..,iet Inv&.510n or
Ar~.3nI.st.aJ\ brous;nt S s\J;:<"'-"::RT' 's 1111 wy Into the re&lcn.
Va.~hlnst.on"
re.5~,:m.$~ In aMiIng Pa.kI.st.-9.n ~roueM. tr-,e oU-.er 3u):-:rpc Wer Into tM reston.
n~~ Intru.510n"
R:v ~lhl ~l1e"e3, dra.5tlu.lly ui"et tne bal.\nce or
~h'er in tl'.a reston. Va t.ell~v~, the Indl!1\.3 conttnue to r&vot~'_rJ~lel
vl t.."IJr3va 1 , hopIng 1t wIll r~uce or re:lov(l to'le US p''!311nce. ..- .'.:~
~~c,".al p:'e-.".-111'..er,CI,
ail1 .sJl;-~,;r.-.iar ~.~...,enc!.

-'-'

or

Forelgn Sub'/er.5ton. At tl':~ :..ue tile, ::~'.1 DelhI d~s not lrant.
IsliAlc-rund~ntaJj.5ts to d~~J~!te a .s~~ceS.5Jr re&1~e In tabul becau~e It
worrl~, about teJ ~~e~~nc~ for I~~l! or actl..,ist I"la51c r~glles In
I31uat-ad, labul, &~-d T~·.r-:l.n. 1nl114n crrlcla13 worry lh3l IMl!, w1th It..s
larga H\i..5l\2 population, 13 an attractive target (01" 131a.ale
(unda~enLall~!. Ind13'.s p,~llon of roughly 800 .11110n Includ~!
a~?roll:\.1lely 100 "jll.1on }o,'-...:3U.~--lhe rourlh 14l"ge!l concentratIon In toM
rear

.tf~~!~{if:~iIii~~ftt~~j~ii!!:~j~

•

IndIa IIs.o wotTle3 thal pc.st-Sovlet Ar~~n13lAn viII degener&t~ int.o I
c 1v 11 )'-aJ' 13k Ing ~ country ,ullioCra ~l! t.o ro:lre 1en e I pIa 1t.a tlon. l1e.., Co! 1M
pl"o!::3bll ~l1e';~' tt.al ch3~ 1.5 l1i<ely to ravor th-a .111 tartly "tronger
Islaalc re31,tance g~OU~!. Cln~hl ~.33 tlprtj3~j hI" concern that
In.!tabll1ty in Hgt'..Hl!3Lr'l (',culd ::..J elplo1t~ by IndIan terror13t group..!
3ce\<Ing "Opl'll.st1cate-j \{~ap:m,. Hoi! al"J Celieve" that cIvIL unre,t In
Ar£hanI3tan ~ld l~lt o~p;rtunltle" (or IndIa to expand it.s InrlUen~iSrnd
[fDa lrra door ap.!n ror s'.;~rp-:'>Ju, l'aX 13 lan I , and IranIan .~dllns. ~:.
~on"

vith

th~

Superp:;:-...·er.s

Melt DelhI p... o~bll ~l1e';~ Uut it M..5 negot13u-d t.he .IO<!!rleld
t~t\,'CoOn Sovlot and US po.slt1or..s on H&-".:!.nl"t.an vltn "02e agll1ty.
Iodia
t~llaYas it ha3 r~,~nd~ to CS encoura~~a~nl t.o ~cose in..,olv~ in ~

H~·~~5~~~~~;~ ~ ~~~r~·0~.~~~:~f~~~~~:~ ~~2j~?M~~r
t· :..~\ ·::~-~~::~:::~::f:<t;j:~~~~:".~ ..... ~"i~:;~' :' ~'-.-'~~ '"':' ~:"~;';~::':J·i: ./.:: ::::.i:·.. :~:i·~· ~::-'i:..~;...~?~:.~
:..t'

..- ~,;.:..<>;.::;..~-.;~~~(.,...',,:-~._. ':':r •. ;.;: < -.:,.~;
•• ,.''!'" "l-l"-"u .. ;t:lie-I~I~;l'l-1
::..~.'_.~:J
Ql~
prob-!bly keep up ~ dlplcMtlc pre~~ure to Ice-ep the Geneva Accord' on
tracie, thay vill t~~~r it wlLh It, ba31c goal or lsprovlng relatlon3 wlth
~1~hIngton. Ke~ Delhi prc~~l] al'o C31culate, that, lr it can play the
101e ot' a rusonabla Ict.or, Pa..kl,t-an Idll have les.! le';Hage in cajoling
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Sovieta lMve the

Relatlon.s vith the SovIet OnlonU't.8r 1t luyt.S Afghanistan are l~s
clear. lIev DelhI support.s the Soviet vlthdranl but at, the .sue Uae
regards it .., the tlr.st il\.5~nce that Moscow ~.a.s turned It..s back on an
ally. 1be v1t.hdrawal. cClblr.ed with I.proving Sino-Soviet. Nlht.ions, ha.s
pro«pt,.e.d Indlan.s6s t,ion )C,05COV 's coul t.aent t.o the Indo-SoY let.
relat,lcn,shlp. ~..,.
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Situation in Afghanist4n

1.

C· entire text .

2.

Sultan Mahmud-Ghazi, member of Afghan royal family,

fOrMer president of Afghan Civil Aviation and Tourism
Authority, and brother of former Afghan Ambassador to.Iran,
visited Pol Counselor March 25 in connection with visa
problem.

He said he does not have extensive information

on situation in Afghanistan, but h~ talked with people
who have come from there as recently as three days ago.
3.

He said rebellion is widespread and affects at least

eight provinces.

Afghan government has no confidence in

most of its army, partiCUlarly the conscripts, and ..there have
been cases of military units being bombed by the Air Force
because they were believed to be untrustworthy.

In. Kabul

security at night is carried out by many civilians and
other Communists rather than the military.
milit~ry

•

4.

Indeed, the

are being kept out of the city to a great extent.

If the Afghan government had to stand alone, it would

not last "for more than a week",

accordin~

CONF I DENT! AL
31

to Mahmud-Ghazi.

CONFIDENTIAL

2

However, he is sure the Soviets are buckini up the government and reinforcing it with racial Tadzhiks, Uzbeks and
Turkomans from across the frontier.

•

This is something which

an outsider can never prove, since Afghanistan government
can provide the identity cards
S.

a~

will.

Unfortunately, neither U.S. nor Pakistani nor Iranian

governments appear to be interested in assisting the revolt.
Iranians might possibly be providing some financial assistance, but they have no military, and their weapons are
almost entirely U.S. or western style.

Chinese weapons

in the hands of the Pakistani would probably be useful in
Afghanistan, on the other hand.
6.

Above seellls to fit with reporting from Xabul and other

sources.

Mahmud-Ghazi himself has refused offer of an

Iranian passport provided he changes his nationality and
has not lost hope of returning to Afghanistan when and if
the situation changes SOlDe time.
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L."on, from the War ln Afshanl.t.n
Part t.

Introdu;tloD
PurRO'.

ev) fbi • • tudy provid•• l •••on. d.riv.d fro. tb. Sovl.t war
1n At'banl.tan wblch . .y b. appllcabl. to tb. tra1n1n, of US Army
.01dl.r. and unlt.. Iv.ry .tfort wa. . .d. to addr ••• low-l.v.l
taotl061 probl .... 61tbou,b the 1nt.l11,.nc• •uamarl •• and oth.r
aooount. publl.h.d dur1n, tb. oour•• of the .ar t.nd.d to tocu.
on bl,h.r l.v.l . .tt.r.. Stl11. 1n ord.r to appr.oiat. the
probl •• of tl,btln, the Sovl.t ~~ at the tactlcal l.v.l. th.r.
1. much to b. 1••rn.d fro. th••• account,.
B.ck'round

•

-Tou know you n.v.r d.f.at.d u. on the
battl.fi.ld," ••1d the Americ.n colon.l.
Th• •orth Vi.tn.me •• colon.l pond.r.d Shi.
r.mark a mo. .nt. "That may b• • 0." h.
r.pll.d. 'but lt 1• •1.0 lrr.l.vant."

".0 Sovi.t ,.rrl.on or major outpo.t .a•
• v.r ov.rrun."

.

.

<O.ft.ra1-Ll.~t.n.nt·Oro.ov,

l •• t command.r of·th. Sovi.t
40th Ar~ ln At,b.ni.tan)

;

CO) By 15 ,.bruary l;aD. the Sovi.t Union h.d witbdrawn it.
la.t coabat lore•• froa At,bani.tan, brin'ln, to an .nd nln.
y •• r. af comb.t .xp.rl.nc.. Tbl. wa. tor the ussa a "Lo.
Int.n.ity Conflict." a 'foral,n lnt.rna1 d.f.n.,· a,aln.t •
"loo•• ly or,anl&.d In.ur,.ncy.·
(tt)
Alt.r th. At,han communi.t coup ln Aprl1 1;78, uprl.in,.
a,aln.t th. n•••0Y.rn=,nt occurr.d ln ••v.ral ar••• of ~h. .
country. SoYl.t .aono-uo and ~lit.ry ald b.oa. . & major .ourc.
of .'Ihan ,oy.rn. .nt .upport. By th. 'all of 1;7D. how.v.r. lt
b.ea. cl.ar that ,oY.rn. .nt .. f~~~~r.; unab1 •. to oy,rco. . tb.
,rowln, In.ur,.ncy in th. country.ld• . . • l\~o~,h ••y.ral tho~and
SOV!.t aiUtary adyl.or. (and'lli~1aa&t·\.UJ)lt.) "1'" alr.ady in
At,banl.tan by lat. 1;7;, tb. introductlon oi major Sovl.t unit.
ln lat. D.c.ab.r of th.t y.ar aark.d tb. b,Slnnln, of wh.t .a. to

•
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b.come 'or the Sovl.~. th.lr 'lr.t major m1l1tary o.-pal,n
out.ld. ~he Waraa. Pact bloc .ln~e 104S, and the 10n,e.t .ar in
Sovlet hl.tory.
~ ....-4,

(~)
~he lovlet. in.talled 1n po..r a ne. At.han ao-.unl.t
leader, Bab.ak Xar. .l, and hoped to .ho.e up the De.oa.atlc
a.public of AI.hani.tan (later .en...d the aepublic 01
AI,hanl.tan) .111tary to the point whe.e 1t could oont.ol tb.
lnaur,ency. Wbat ... al.arly peroeiv.d by the la.ur,ent. a. a
lorel,n lnva.lon, howeve., lurther lnlla. .d the altuatloft. What
had earlie. been a dlajolftted 'Jihad' CBoly War) a,aln.t tbe
oo-.unla, 'OYe.n"At 1ft Xabul. BOW took Oft ,r.at.r up,.nc, and
aeryed . . the atroft,e.t unlfyln, lactor tor tb. In.ur,ent.. &.
on. 10Yl.t ae. . aO"'8t.at.o. r . . .rk.d ln tb. ft. . . pap.. IZVKI~ITA
1n lat. 1088, -~I. Al,ban people now had lnYa41n, 1nfidel.
a.alnat who. to unlte.· Due to tbia, and tbe contlnuin.
lneltec~lvefte•• of tbe AI.han Ar~, the Sovlet. were compelled to
over to tbe offen.lve. But no Sovlet textbook bad prepared
tbe. tor tbe taa~1aal proble. . 01 coun~epln.UP.ency (COl.)
war'are.

•

'0

CU) Whlle tbe In.ur,eney reflected tbe ola•• lc tbreat--no
Ilxed battle l1nea; low tecbnolo,y In.ur,ent war'are; a. .l1.
abort duration In.ur,ent tar,e'.-- ••veral taotor. ,ave tbe Soviet
caapal,n ln AI,hanl.tan a unlque •• t at cbaracterl.tlc.. For
one, tbe X•• ~ln obvlou.ly 1~0.e4 1181tatlon. on the .1&e ot the
loylet forc. deploy..nt. The.e would be no .1,nltlcant bUlld-up
1n force atr.n,th. fhe Sovlet na. . for tbelr torce. in
AI,banl.tan. -Lla1ted Contln,ent,- ... a• •eal •• it . . .
p.op.,an4ia~lc. Tbi. bad a .l,nltlcant effeat Oft t~e oonduct of
operat1ona: In.utflclent fopc •• we.e available to expand
app.eciably 40th Army'a area at pby.leal control. or to identity
an4 attack .any In.ur,ent tar,et. at the .... tl... When aaJor
op.ratlon. wer. conducted ln one part at tbe country. torce. bad
to be dpawn 'r08 other .rea_, leavin, tbo.e area. vulnerable to
In.ur,ent activltle.. Moreover. early ln tbe •• r, .epeelalIy
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aft.r Br.shn.v'. d.ath, Sovl.t l.ad.r. appar.ntly a•• l,n.d a hl,h
priorlty to .unIBUsln, p.r.onn.l and .quip..nt
Th1. ln
turn cau••d Sovi.t op.ratlon. to .xhiblt an unu.ual d.,r•• of
cautlon and lack of boldn••• wb.n employln, troop. at the
tactical l.v.l.

10.....

(V)
were:

Oth.r factor. lnflu.ncln, the natur. ot the Af,han War
- a.o,r.plllc prox1~ty to the VSS., .1th dlr.ct ace•••
to .. ll-d.v.loped and .ec~. lovl.t lnt.rnal LOC.
- au"ed, d••olat. t.rraln wb.r• .ev...nt ... 11a1t.4 to
a f •••• tabll.h.d rout•• and oft.n difflcult to
conc.al
- D••p-root.Q r.ll,lou. and trlbal/r.,lonal divl.lon.
a.cn, both the c1i.nt and In.ur,.nt forc •• ln an
.nvlron. .nt .h.r. th.r. . . . no well-d.v.lop.d
tradltion.1 ••n•• of n.tlonal1 •••
- Pri~tlv. nature cf the At,han .cono~c lntr•• tructur.
and .xtr... 1y l1aut.d LOC•

•

. (U) ~h ••• obJ.ctlv•• and ah.r.ct.rl.tlc. cr••t.d a comb.t
.nvlron. .nt v.ry dlff.r.nt Iroa the Europ.an war .c.n.rio a,.ln.t
»ATO whlch the con.crlpt-ba••d Sovl.t Ar. .d Porce. wer. traln.d
and equipp.d to fi,ht. At,h~~l.tan ... not a hi,h-lnt.n.lty .ar
tou,ht by lar,e armor.d and air torc•• , With .....d.lor. .tlon.
p.n.tratln, d••p lnto ene. r.ar .r.a. to .trlk. a crlpplln, lalow
at th• •n• • •• abllity to r •• l.t. In.t.ad, the 40th Ar~ ••ttl.d
lnto b•••••lon, the priaary LOC. and n••r k.y cltl •• and town•.
It found It•• lf In a prot.ract.d wafl. alb.lt ott.n lnt.n•••nd at
a h14h t..lBpo. fou,ht at the t.acUc.l l.v.l, wh.r. two-tblrel. ot
it. torc•• wer. co.-it.t..d to r ••upply or d.f.n.lv. ,.cuplty
al •• lon.. ~h • • lu.lv. In.ur,.nt. wer. di.p.r•• eI t.hrou,bout t.h.
count.ry. Wlth no rall ••y., lo,i.tlc .upport for 40th Ar-v .nd
the At,han .cono-v d.p.nd.d prlmarlly on the .par•• , .xpo.ed road
n.t.-erk, cr••tin, • con.t.ant, but unavoidable Sovl.t
vUlner.billt.y.
Appllcability of the L••• on.
(U) A. a con••quenc. ot the .p.clal nature of the Sovl.t war
ln At,hani.tan, le•• on. d.rived tro. the confllct fall lnto tbr ••
cate,orl •• :
In.ur.ency
Sinc. . . r.co,niz. that tb• •upport of in.ur,encl •• 1•
• o•• ti... 1n the inter•• t. of t.h. Unit.d Stat•• , 1••• on. tro. the

•
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MuJ&bi4••n .xp.r1.nc. oan ~. appli.d by U.I. or,aniz.'iona Ind
unit. which .upport and trlln In.ur,.nt tore.a.
Count.rlnaur,.nqY
Many 1••• on. ,po. tb. Soviet COl• • xp.rl.ne. w111 app.ar
to .tuden'. ot tb. U.I. involv...nt in Vl.tna•.
ney r.pr•••nt aany of th. taotl0.1 cUl..... found 1n any Cal.
op.rltlon. lovi.t fallure
1••rn trow tbe V.I. Ind oth.r
.pplioable COl• • xp.rl.n••••aua.d 'h••
aak. aany of 'b. . . . .
• rror•.
v.ry

tl~lilr

'0

'0

'oy1.' Ap." in Cpab"

.
I

I

•

•

•
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In,yr'.neY

MuJ.bld••n Str.n'th.
CO) Many Muj.h1d••n .tr.n.th. . .r. oommon to eo.t In.ur••nt
DOv,.,nt.. fh •• , 1nelud.d:
•
-

•

, • .uli.rity with th. t.rr.in
f.etle.l .obil1ty
Ability to aehi.v• •urpri ••
Ability to op.rat. at ni.ht
Lar.. ..npower pool to . .intaln th,lr numb.r.

To th••• ~t b• •dd.d the faat that th. MuJahid••n Wlr.
unu.ually ru•••d and hi,hly .otivat.d fi,ht.r.. Thi. activation
.t....d Iroa tb. hl.toric di.llk. lor for.i.n oaaupl.r•• a . . .11
•• fro. tb. r.ll,ioUt f.rvor acoo~anyln. th. 'Jihad' d.elar.d
flr.t a,.ln.t th. eo.-unl.t Af,han lov.rn..nt, and tb.n a,.ln.t
th. Sovl.t inv.d.r.. Tb. MuJabid••n h.d .anotuari•• ln ,.ki.'.n
and Iran and r.c.Lv.d .l,nl1ioant out.ld. aat.rl.1 .upport. For
th. 8O.t part, th.y .nJoy.d the .u~port of th. AI,han p.opl ••
alt~ou,h thi. wa• • o..ti... only local.
(So.. Yill•••• In.l.t.d
on r.mainin. n.utr.l 1n ord.r to .void havin. th.ir ho... and
li.ld. b.ao. . battl • •round.. Oth.r. Wlr. aotlY.1y ln l •••u.
wlth the eommuni.t .ov.rn..nt.)
MyJabldl.n W,.kn •••••
CU)

Th' me.t .l.rin, ...kn••••• in tb. In.ur,.ncy w.r.:

- .0

unifi.d 1.ad.r.hlp or .tr.t.,ic plannln,
• Sporadlc outbr.ak. of int.r.roup Ylo1.nc. Cwblch
.ub.ld.d .oatwbat durln, the cour•• of the w.r)
- Mar,inal tr.inln, ba••
• Limit.d fir.po..r
• Difficult lo,i.tlc.
- Li~t.d oo.-unleatlon.
MuJahld••n .roup. oft.n a ••ocl.t.d th.... lv•• witb political
or.ania.tion. in 'akl.tan or Iran, primarily for tb. purpo•• of
acquirln, ..apon., .uppll'•• and iot.lli ••nc•• or . . . . . .n. tor
app••lin. to int.rnation.l .oura•• ot ••• 1.tanc.. a•• ion.l .nd
trib.l loy.ltl,•• ho..v.r, complic.t.d th••• r.l.tlon.blp•.
(OJ
'.radoxic.ll, •• 0 . . of wh.t . . .1.bt p.re.lv. to b•
• tr.t•• le ...kn••••• b.ca. . .tr.n,tb• •t th. op.ratlon.l and
t.ctle.l l.v,l.. 'or ,x.apl., the MuJ.~id••n'. dl.un1fl.d

•
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l.ad•••hip of~.n wo.k.d ~o k••p the Sovi.t. tro.
intiltratln, and .11.tnatln, th.ir l.ade••hip. Lik••l.e,
d1.0.,anl&ation 1n p1annin, turn.d out to b. & .tr.n,th of .ort.:
the Sovi.ta oovld not l"t••o.pt Muj&hid••n plan. b.eau.e they
.iaply dld not .x1.t ••xo.pt tor local, eho.t-.an,. on•••
rlaaboyant indiv1dual aotlon•• d1ep••eal Into . . .11 el ... n~ ••
d.c.ntrall ••d l.ade••hlp and .pontaneov. ope.atlon. deorea••4
taotloal pr.dlotabl1ity and pr••ented f •• 1&r,e-.oale ta.,.~. tor
tha lovl.t. and the .ov.rn. .nt a.-v.
poll~ieal

(U) Altbov'b tbe MuJahid••n .... 1no11n.d to attaok any
n.arby tar,.t • •e,&pdl ••• of it• • i.nltloano., and o'ten t.nd.d
to fllbt only wltbln tbelP 100al ar.a•• there ...e .0. . notable
(alb.lt .&•• ) .xceptlon.. ~he 1.,endary oo..-nd•• ln the
PanJab.r Vall.y. Ab. .t Shah Ma.ood. flnal1y ,av. vp att• .,t. to
d.fend hl. val1.y. In.tead. h. or,anl&.d and train.d MuJahld••n
,.oup. to attack .trat.,ically vital approach•• throv,hout tbe
Klndu-Xuab ~Ufttaln.. Aooordln, to
y ••ltn•••••• Ma.ood
. . . .kill.d in the vae of .p••d • •urprl •• and d.o.ptlon. 81. men
..r. report.dly
.xp•• lene.d In .uch taetle. that th.y ••re
~r. than a . .toh tor th. lovl.t .1ite troop. who fr.quently mad.
foray. into the ~vnt&ln area••

.0...

.0

CU) It 1. i.,ort&nt to &~.p In alnd throu,hovt thi • • tudy
that th. tera Muhabld.en 1. a ~. . . ,lv.n to all the fllht.r. In
tb. ~lbad. It do•• not l.,ly t~at th.r. we.e ·MuJ&hld•• n
tactic.,' or .ven way. of cirovl.tln, a~n, all the in.vrsent
,.oup. 1•••on. 1.arned froa the l,n-,oln, .trv.,l. a,ain.t t.he
80vl.t fore •• in thelr oount.y. Whe•• a taetlc prov.d
.veee•• tul. It . .y have b••n .vee••• tul only to the ,roup u.ed ln
the .xa.,l.. And thl • •ueoe•• aay have b••n the •••ult ot the
1ndlvldual ao..-nder' • •kl11.. ~.n & tactic fal1.d, It. aay bav.
be.n due to bad lntell1.ence or Juat pla1n bad luck.
Additionally . . .ny of t.b. account. ot coabat. bet. . .n MuJahldeen
and tb. Sovi.t/,overn..nt. torce. co.. t.o u•••cond or t.hlrd-hand
and ar. ocea.lonally ••a".rat.d or colored by pol1tlca1
motive.. Like.l •• , . . do not. or cannot al.ay. identify When

'1
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clrtain coabat act10n. ocourrld. Obv10u.ly th.r. w.r.
1mprov•••nt. on both .1d•• a. the war pro.r••••d. Mujah1d••n
.uac••• wa' clo•• ly link.d to the amount and tYP" of w.apon. and
ammun1t10n th.y had at th.lr dl.po.al. fbi. vari.d con.ld.rably
ln ditt.r.nt ar.a. and at d1ft.r.nt tl.... .on.th.l •••• the
Mujahld••n validat.d ,.v.ral ba,10 t.n.t. ot In.ur,.ncy wartar.
a,aln.t ov.rwh.laln,ly .up.rior conv.nttonal tore••.
(U) Many of tb. 1•••on. ,lv.n b.low apply to ,c'nario. wb.r.
traditional cu.rri11, tact1c• .u.t b. u.ed ,,&In.t conv.ntional
fore... US Ar~ adv1.or' or tra1n1n. t . . . . .upport1n, an
In.ur••ney may flnd tD'~ rel.vant wh.n work1n, with tl.rc.ly
lnd.p.nd.nt. ba.loally un.ducat.d p.a.ant or urban 11,ht.r. 1n a
div.r ••• thnlc or polltlcal .nviron••nt.
flctical L•• ,on, from 'bl MyJahid •• n Ixp.r1,ng.
LlSSO.; po not prqyld. COIl forel. wl\b lar'"
tlr··t..·

•

CU) A. tb. n~.r of In.url.nt. 1ner••••• l.ad.r. may b.
tempted to or'&ftl&' th.m 1ntc lar,.r unlt•• w1th larl.r and acr.
p.rman.nt b••• camp.. Althou,h th1. pr•••nt. e.rt.ln obvlou.
advanta,., 1n eo..-nd and control (C2) and 10,1.t1e., 1t
dl~nl.h•• on. 01 the prlnclpl • • tr.n,tha of an In.ur,.ney:
na.. 1y. di.p.r.al lnto .sall and mor. aobl1. tar,.t.. On. would
thlnk thl' 1. not a l •••on whleh n••d. to b. l.arn.d ov.r and
ov.r. But in d.alln, with 1n.up,.nt l.ad.r. wbo have no
prof ••• lonal tralntn" or who haY. no pr.vloUl .xp.ri.nc. a,aln.t
lar,. conv.ntional lore•• , l.arnln, thl. 1••• on .arly wl11 avold
n••dl ••• 10••••.
Ixampl.,

•

lygrat1y.

...
8

•
Know 'b• •n.my', Saetle, and routin••.

LISSO';

(U)
Strlct adh.r.nc. to dootrin. or .v.n r.p.titlon ot
innovative taot10' i. a oo-.on char&et.rl.tic of oonv.nt10na1
fopc•• witb 11ttl. ,.p,pi.no. in COl. -ap1&P.. In.up,.nt torc••
can .xp101t tbi. . .&kn••• if tb.V ar. t~11&r Witb tb.
conv.ntlonal doctrin. or COl. forc. practic... Sucb knowl.d,.
CaD provide advanc. -arnin, ot COl. torc•• int.ntion. and allow
In.ur,.nt. to pr.dlct CO!. tact1c•.

Ixallp1. .

LISIO.;

B. . . .r. of P'r,onl1 an4 Croyp riyalr! •••n4 con(llct••

•

CU) In aanv in.ur,.ne1•• tb.r. ar. 11k.ly to b. eonflict.
b.t...n tb. ,oal. of varlou. fl,btln, ,roup., cr b.t...n tb.ir
l.ad.r.. Altbou,h tb.y may oft.n coop.ra'. a,&ln.t a co.-on fo.,
lt 1. 11k.ly tbat .ach ,roup or l.ad.r wl11 •••k . .y. to . .xla1&.
b1. own 1nt.r•• t. wh1l. 81n1.1&ln, tho•• of hl. oppon.nt.. Thl.
can l.ad to, It a ainlmua, t'nuou. C2 r.lation.hlp. b.t...n
variou. ,roup. coabln.d for COablt.

IXIU1.

•

•

•
;envoy 'abu,h ••

CU) A1tboUlb .-bUlb•• ar. Go.-on to .a.t lft.~••ncl •• , tb.
Muj&bld••n b.d ••v.r.l 41.tlnct .dvant..... tir.t, tb. t.rr.ln
oft.n pr•••nt.d poor otf-road tr.fflc.bUlty. S.cond. tb.r • .. r.
no r.l1roacl•• wblc:b 1.eI to tb. Sovl.t practlc. ot Ul1n. ,round
Gonvoy. for ~.t ot tb.lr .vpp1y .ffort•• ~hi., co.bln.d wltb tb.
tradition.lly poor _rcb dl.01p11n. of Sovl.t dzolv.r., pr•••nt.d
th. Mujabid••n wltb fr.qv.nt and lvcr.tlv• •mbv.b tar,.t••
Svaa••• tul t.atia• •.,loy.d b1 th. MuJahld••n ...r ••• tollo•• :
LISSOR:

Logat. and d.,troV V.lli;l• •r.b.lllD' .r•••.

IXAllpl ••

•
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%ot.ll1'.09' .n4 '.gurity

t.k. full .4y.nt••• of tb. cyltur.l .04 11n.yi.t!;
1d,Dt1$1 •• b'$. .,n in.yr,."t .n4 'oy.ro.'D$ p.r.pnn,l.

LillO.;
CU)

10

~.t in.up,.nol ••• tb. oo.-on ,tbn1c .nd ltD,u1.tte
ot both .1d•• pr••,nt. ,r.at opportuniSt •• for
1nl11t.at10n of tb.
to.o.. ~b. MuJ&b14 ••D bad alar,.
o~•• of lnforaaftt. in tb. 'OV'.~Dt ar-v wbo provid.4
1nfo. . .tloo ua.d for both d.t.o.lv. and olt'D.iv. op,r.tloo••
CIt waf ~ •• difficult to• •ov•• ft. . ot a,.nt. to 10t11t.at. tb.
MuJ&bld••n. a. th. In.up,.ot. op••at.d io . . .11 ,roup. ao4
ally to• • •ach oth•• p•••ooally.)
ba9k,~oUft4.

'D'.,

'.D••
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'ir

p.fto ••

wa.

CU)

D.f.n•• a,aln,\ Sovl.~ air at~ack.
ot cr1t1cal
'h. in.ur,.n~.. Attack h.llcopt.r •• cor~. and
qu1ck r.ac\10n f1x.d-w1n• • trik•• cau••4 ,r.a~ d..... to the
Muj&hld••n. ~b. ift.ur,.nt. found 1\ n.c ••• ary to acv. In . . . 11
,roup., and a' nl,ht. Por tb. tir.t •• v.ral y.ar. ot th. war, in
addit10n to I1mjt.d u•• or \h. SA-? Ind h.avy aacbin. ,un. (HMG),
tb.r• •• r • • 0. . . ff.ctLV. pI•• lv. count.r. . . .ur •• a,a1n.t Sov1.~
air: d1.p.r.al, cov.r and knowl.d•• ot tb. t.rralft.
i~or~&nc, ~o

LISSO'; Ppll~~on bal. campI
air I",qk.,

10

al to t.du;.

~h • • (f.ctiv.n•• ,

pf

IXI",I.

CU) In t.h. JI,dll.k Vall.y a typic,l bl•• Clmp would b.
tuck.d in~o I cr•••• b.t. . .n t.wo r1d, •• ot a aountl1n w1th . t•• p
.lop•• rl.ln, on thr• • •1d... B.avy . .chln• •un• . .r. plac.d
n.ar t.h. ar•• t.. ot .urround1n, bill. ift .mplac. . .nt. ohi •• l.d out
of th. rock, w1tb boab .b.lt.r. ~o prot.ct .unn.r.. ~h.r• . . r.
~r. '8plac.ment. than ,un.
thl~ th. ,un. could b. aov.d to
ditt.r.nt pO'l~lon.. Th. b,•• caap typically had In lamun1tlon
bunk.r .nd boab .bllt.r., obi •• l.d out by por~abl. Jlckhamm.r•.

.0

CU) It an alr.tr1k. ca. . ov.r the aoun~lin r1d,., boab. and
rock.t. wblcb had to b. r.l.a ••d aft.r cl.ar1n, on. hill, mo.t

•
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11k.ly would drift ov.r tb• •1t. at tb. bottom of tb. cr.a•• and
hlt th• • ide of th. oppo.lt. bill. If a J.t or b.licopt.r trl.d
to fly up tb. cr.a•• b.t...n tb. rid•••• it ba6 to fly broad.id.
pa.t tb. . .cb1n. ,un.. Kv.n if a b.licopt.r u..6 a .tand-ott
. .apon .y.t.m. con.ld.rln, tbat tb. ba.. camp ... du.
p.rp.ndlcular into the .id. fac. ot tbe cr.a••• a dir.ct bit tbat
wovld product .xtr... da. ., . . . . v.ry unlik.ly.

•

CV) If a ,round a••ault acoompanied an alr attack. the
lovi.t. would b.v. to fi.ht upbill on !oot toward. 1n.ur,.nt. in
conc.aled po.1tion••. 1'b. 80vlet• ..r. r.luctant to p.y tb. co.t.
at thi. kind 01 ,round .... p. A .cr. f,vor.d 80vl.t tactic ...
to .1r-••••ul\ \~oop. onto the b••t available landln, aon.
(fr.qu.ntly , .cuntain top or rid" 11n.) ••urround a ba•• caap
and tl,bt downhill. 1'h. MuJ&hlde.n could count.r \bl. tactlc by
hav1n, aany ...11 ba.e oaap. r.th.r than on. lar,. on. 1n an
'rea. 11 tb. 80vl.t• •urround.d .ny on. camp. tb. r . . .lnln,
. ca.,• ..r. abl. to.oount.rattack the 80vl.t.. II the 80vl.t.
conduct.d , truly .... lv. ,round
p. or lt the MuJaJld••n
lound th....lv•• w1thout ad.quat
'pon. or a.munltlon. th.y
.1.,ly exfl1tr,t.d.
LISSO';

Know tb• • ff.ct. of t.rrain on air f'ss"

Kxan1.
p.rtioularly ,ut.y aot on the part ot the MuJahld••n
d.aon.trat.d th.lr knowl.d,. of·th. t.rraln. 1'be brok.n .urlac.
and ~xtur. of color. of tb. t.rraln .0..t1... .... ob••rvatlon
Iroa tb. alr 01 ...11 f.atur••, v.ry difflcult. Alr
reconnai••anc. olt.n r.li.d on .cv...nt to .1.ht t,r,.t. on the
,round. 1'bu.. the Mujabld••n 1n the Ja,dal.k Vall.y d.v.lop.d
tbe taotic of 're•• ln, wh.n.v.r aircraft fl.w'ov.r. 1'hey bad
41.c1p110.d th....1v•• to b.co.. 1...dlat.ly .tl11 at th. flr.t
.i,ht of an alrcralt ••v.n wb.n 1n tb. op.n and v.ry n.ar cov.r.
(V)

•

•

LISSO'; Tb. u•• of li.bt-Wll,ht, .a,lly op.rat.d .uffas,-to-alf
.i•• l1 •• (SAM) b.lp to 0V'fc08' tb. . . . . lV' fir• •yp.riorltv
v.y.ll! sh'flet'ri.tie 9f COIl fors",
Ix• •1,.

•

•
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Part III.

Coynt.rln.yrs.DCY

S9yi.t Obj.ctiy••

(U)
B&th.r tban b.in, an 'lnva.ion,' tb. introduction of
Sovl.t combat forc •• in D.o.ab.r 1070 wa. an 'int.rv.ntion· in a
COl • • ttort whicb bad b.,un .bortly att.r tb. At,ban Comaun1.t
Party ooup 1n Apr1l 1078. Th. USSB ••nt It. fore •• lnto
At.hani.tan prlmarlly tor the p~po•• ot takin, ov.r ••curlty
r •• pon.lbl11t1 •• , 10 tbat ,ov.rn. .nt tore•• oould cono.ntrat. on
putt1n, down th• •v.r-,rowin, In.ur,.ncy. Th~ the inliial
Sovi.t obJ.ctiv" Wlr. to:
- Control tb. eiti •• and town.
- S.cur. the major lin•• of communication. (LOC)
- ~rain and .quip ,ov.rnment tore ••

•

•

(U)
A. th. in.ur,.ney .xpand.d and the At'ban Army prov.d
lnad.quat. to tb. ta.k. the Sovi.t -Li=!t.d Contin,.nt- in
At,hani.tan .~on found it•• ll .na•• h.d in lull-Il.d,.d COIU
op.ration.. ThuI, by aid-10eO, the Sovi.t. aequir.d tb.
lollowin, addltional .1•• 10n.:
- 111ainat. In.ur,.nt c.nt.r.
- S.parat. In_ur,.nt. tro. the population
- P.ny by lnt.tdtetion out.id. aid and .anotuary
.on.tb.l •••• thl. 'low-lnttn.ity oonflict' waf to b. conduct.d
wltb'a mlnlmum of 10•••• 1n p.r.onn.l and .qu1plDlnt. A. point.d
out abov •• tb.r. would b. no .1,nifloant troop bUildup. nor ,r.at
.xpan.ion of the 10,1.tic. and tran.portation 1nfra.truciur••.
Th. Sovl.t. partially .ucc••d.d in only the 1lr.t thr •• ot tb.
above al •• 10n•.

.smRfr UNCLASSiFIED
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CU)

fbi. ..etioft Oft COl. 1••• oft. i. or,ani&.sS around the US
Ba,tl.,1.14 Op.ra'1n, S,.t... CIOS). tb. lOS art tb.
. .jor .y.t... , Go-..n4.r and hi• • t,tt ~t .ynahron1&. in all
tn" of aou,t. U 4••crUt.d In n 100-15 (Coord1fta'in, J>raft.
Januar, 1888'; tb. 80a 'pp.ar
approprias.
earp.
op••,t1oft.. Bo_v.r. to tilt •• t.nt Sb.y ar. ,.••,oft.lv. to 10•• r
1.v.l comaan4.r., lOS al.o . .k. up th•••••nt!al .1... nt. ot
plannin,an4 .x.cution tor divl.1~n. bpi,ad., battallon and
Go.,any 1.v.1 eo~at.

A.-r'.

.e.'

Comm'nd

and

'0

Contral

23
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LISSOKi

p.c,ntr.11z, pl.nn1n. Ind ".gutton pt low-l.y.l
pp.rIUpn•.

Ix.mpl.

LISSO'; Trl1n blttll1qn spmmand'r' Ind .t.tt. to 0R'r.t. w1th
comb in.' ar.. tl,k forS'I:
Ixa.l,
.~,-

Man·uy.r
(U)
Sovi,t .ffort, to plaa. th.ir fora •• It In &dvaDta,.
ov.r tb, Muj&hld"n wer. fr.u.bt wl~h all the 11_1tat10n.
I • • oeiat,el With a llr,., Mchlnl&,d ar., facln, a low-t.ch
in.ura.ncy. Mor.ov.r. -.n,uv.r of co_bat forc •• 1n At,hanl.t.n
wa, "v.r.ly r •• triat,el by t.rrain and 11~t.d road n.twork•.
B•••d on th. lovl,t.' "p,ri.nc" we aan elra. tb, follow1na
1,•• on.:

•
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smRfT

UNClnSS;FlfD

.smttT
Pl' 41Imosm'.4 ·In·'.otrY
Ind dlltrO! In'At.nlc ••bu,h.,.

LISSOR;

or

•

UNClASS:FIED

.lr ••••vl t t,IU

\0

ld.o\1 fy

Ix• • l1

LISIO.;

eoo,t.o'l, tlyl • • •nd r ••••••• th• • #I.;'l,.n••• pI
'1111.d 1'11n,' iD'Urelnt fora •••

'IC'!;' b.ln,
IX'.l.

LISSOK;
••b'llll.

•
VI'

",ur'

'1I91s• •, , 4'f.nllv• •

Ph.D Q.uCh'

In 'n

Ix. .l.

un lovl.t un1 t. otte" 011'1'1.4 .1101£. 'I'.nacl•• w1 tis th••
whicb ..r. ut.4 t.o .cr••o •• ClP' dypln, MuJah1d.en ~v.h•••

Elr.

Suppar,

20

•

UNGlASS~FIED

•

~61l&:lmia

liCTICE-tfr!l:£:!6£!Ie:

..sClJiiCie a'-I} tLiiIeeJ _1'101 \7;;++

B.11 gopt'r'
CU) Th. mo.t .1,nltlcant d.v.lopm.nt In air .u~port tor
Sovl.t ,ro~d op.ration. 1n At,hani.tan wa. tb.lr ut. of arm.d
h.l1C1opt.r•.

LISSOM;

B.l1eopt,r 0R.ration. at ol,nt r.qulre .xt.n,ly.
trllnln. and flm1111r1ty with tn. t'rrlln.

Ilampl ••

•

•

i'lfO I

~il.~SA6!

7

E;

UNCLASSiFIED

Ib fORi:I~N

Mllw",**

\)o~
~aU_1

UNCLASSiFIED

•

•
(V) ACCO~dlft' \0 a.v.ral Sovl.t aoure.a, 10,1at1c aupport ln
Af,lluia'an . .a una.'tafac'ory.In any caa., trh.y •••• t.o bav.
neve• •un out of ...uait.lon o. 'O~
1'bou,1l t.here wer. many
allo.t.t.lla in vapioua combat a.rvio. a\lPpo.t. It..... On. of t.h.ir
bi"e.' p.obl. . . . . t.pan.port.at.ion. At.haniat.an haaa v.~y POOl'
t.P&ftapo~t.at.ion lntPa.t.~uct.UPt. ~b.r. ar. no ral1road. or
_t.e...ylI wbicb can b. u..d t.o t,pan.popt. .upp11... _oada al"
ba4. CPO•• vepy pu".4 t..p~a1ft (.0. . t.1... a110wln, only on.-way
t.rattic).and t.b. IlluJab1d••n fl'.qu.nt.ly aabualltcl .upfac. convoy•.

.•

~ISSO';

Va. alr t.raft.por'

".n.y.r po •• lbl •.

1,• • 1.

•

•

UNGlASS;FIED
Noner-e'
Vh\i~!ft!fG

.eeURCES 0"

toEfiiEL~

.E6Q9iac:.
t:iVe.:iY . ,

Air p.f'n"

•

CO) Th.r. wa. no alr thr.at to Sovl.t tore•• ln At,hanl.tan.
Ch••isal

LISSOH; p.y.lop count.ra'l.yr •• Ind trlin to d,'.nd aClin.t
ch.mica1 a"Dt. und'r .p,sial condlt19n. (,.c. WRynt.ln, d, ••rt,
arqtie t'rraiD).
Ilapl ••

. Ca) Attack. with ch••ieal/toxin . . .pon. a,aln.t the
MuJahld••n 1D Af,banl.tan ..r. r.port.d •••arly a. 0 ~nth.
~.tor. th. lovi't lnvl.lon on 2' D.a,ab.r 18'8.
'or th. p.riod
Iro. the .u.a,r of 18'8 untll tb• •u..er of 18S1, tb. US
lov,rn. .nt r.a.iv,d r,port. of 4' I.parat. tOlic a,.nt attack.
wl'b a d.atb toll of .cr. tban 3000. Mor. r.c.nt clrcua.tantlal
.vid.nc. lndlcat.d tb. Sovl.t. . ., hav. contlnu.d tb••• l.etlv.
of toxic a,.nt. in AI,hlnl.tan. A varl.ty of a,.nt. and
d.llv.ry .y.t. . . . .r. r.port.dly u••d. rll.d-win, alreraft and
h.lleopt.r. u.ually ..r • •ald to b• •mplo,.d to dl ••••1nat.

ut.

•

JeQI' RibEl.SABbi fQ fgAe:I<l~ NAt'Q~<'L~

~ UNClASS;FiED

.smR£f

•

UNCLASSiFIED

• ,.nta in poak,t., boaba and appay.. Land~n,. cont.ln1n, toxlc
a.,nta al.o . .r, r,ported. Ho.-v.r, non. 01 tb.a. r.port. can b'
.ubatant1at.4.

Lil'O';

Ttrett

S9yl'~

sb'lIlstl 4.f.o"

.quipm.nt,

•

IX_.1.
(U)
Sovi.t d.contaalnatlon ,qulp..nt 1. mount.d on truck.
and tbua pp•••nta a.ott'ar,.t.

1,11101;

Prll?a't troop' to toqpunttr fl'.tI1DsiocU.ry ."R9n"

Ixa.lt

.

'
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"'t q";
.. L'
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~(',"~r~~n

H."\'. ,. ',i.- \J

..:nuL.l'\uV,' ..

•

•

~ _UNCLASSiFIED
lArt.

Iy.

Soyi.t ArmY in Combatl Cqnslu,1on

(V) What. ,.n.ral conolu_1on_ can b. drawn Iroa the Sovi.t
AP., ••p.r1.nc. in AI,hani.tan? What w111 b. the .ff.ct. on the
Sovi.t. 4r., of the soabat .xp.ri.nc. ,a1n.4 by tbo~.n4. at
Sovi.t .01eU.r.? Bow ..11 dieS tb. Sovi.t• •clJ~t to the .p.c1.1
oOftcl1tioft. 01 tb.lr ••r? Bow ..11 clld tb. 'ovl.t .01c1i.r
p.rtora' 'b. Sovi.~ off1c.r' Bow will tb. Sovi.t. approach tb.
'l •••on. 1.&rn.cS' fpo. th.ir .ar1 .
LiaiS.d Oqal,

•

I

L1m1$.d CPMUMot

~ ~c..Wf#:~"'~·"~~·· ~""loo:';'01;"''''-'_. '.~"'''('' .........··;............._ .... :.w.... r . . ~ .. -"o........ :-.;~..,....,... ~..,..,..,~~~~
..; ..~ ....,. . . . -. . . . ..-:tt••,..

t •.,;.,

•

I

'
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..,.91 flaElcS'A8LE '9 ~A~ISN NATI9N~

SEGRfr

UNCLASS;FitB

,SffiRIT UNCLASSiFIED

(U) Sovi.t offic.r. ar. v.ry bl.hly traln.4 ln th.lr
branch•• and .p~cla1tl... One of tbe mo.t i.,ortant ob1i,at10n.
p1ac.d on a Sovl.t otficer 1. tbat of beln, able to traln
.ubordlnate•• ql,.nq.t. or ·op.nn•••• • wblch 1. v.ry r.al 1n
Sovl.t .0Cl.ty, ba. p.n.trat.d the Sovl.t Ar~. th.re are
nu.aro~ .ccount. ot youn••r v.ter.n offlc.r• •pe.k1n, out
.,aln.t tralnln. pr.ctio•• whloh do not .ooord with th.lr own
r.al comb.t exp.ri.nce.. .. au.t conclud•• then. that for the
next ••v.pal y.ar., the ooabat .xp.rl.nc. ,.In.d by Soy1.t
offlc.r. 1n Af,hanl.tan wl11 h.v• • • l,nl11clnt Impact on the
quallty of ~rain1n, 1n the Sovl.t Ar-V. Althou,h Sovl.t doctrine
may not r.tl.ct . .Jor chan,•• b•• ed on tb. exp.rienc. 1n
At.hanl.tan. t.ct1a.l .klll., . . . .11 •• or,anla.t10nal an4
.p.ola11&.d .k111. 1n coabat .uppoptand coabat ••rvlc• •upport
ap•••••hculd b. enhanc.d.
.

•

•

Adaptability

•

•
.sEGRfT UNGtASSJfED

•
...'.

Stlll. there were In.t&n~•• 1n ~t,hanl.t&n whe~e
tactical co... nde~. de.an.t~at.4 qUick thinkin,.
'or exa~l •• on
(U)
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UNctAS':Sl~.IEQ
.. ra1CS,oCS••, ...0,alluja!alCS••n.-u,nt\ton.to..a,_:a".a. wbo••
100.'10" .... 1._.~.Unt.ln.Il..4rb•••. 1'.".aledb,.,.:: At"lIan.
In'.o• •I', .. 'ovi .t,1».".l ton c:o-acl.1' cU. cov.re"'ha"'l..' 'han
.1.11,4.... "ppa1".tl~, 1o.'. • ........In.t.'., • • ia:O..t41.~a~c:~
bqJc. 80_ roek.'.'Il." " •• n 11re«a'
UIlt t, 1Jut.'I'&l'.e"\1" hacS
"."ve,,? w1d. oft•.e _ ..1& '.' tll.Sovl." co. . ."d.l",cl.crUeCS·
- ',to
.
tJl.l.,.ot ...... ,
pl"o,bablY ' •• ·1'.'1.'•••4 onthl'"Out.. to 'II
_ _ 1'10".tp.~,.".
&1'e.. IIIlenlle"1'1••4baak.'
pock.' t
" .•I'• • ,lll.'u14.

•
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".0
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